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u. S. Cf1.:t ... rier Service 

£-Q1::' j.od 
Jul :', ~ 1, I fi6-6 ..,;- -July 1, 1863 

-- .- ., ... --- ... -
',' 

Prior to July 1, 1863, the v~.rious <lCtS o:t:' Congross r"l8.t in&; to the 
?ostal Service did not :prC)vido fo:/.' tho .f.r.eo_ll<2_lt'!..c.:u:''''y': of lettors to 
streot addn:)ssos . Fo:;.'" tho COllvo:liellCG 01' tho lJubli c, and in ordor to 
provido 8. systOlJ. of deli v,;-....y to thoso vlho dosiTed it in I f1. rgo 
citios, Govornnont l ettoI' cr:'1'riors \'luro SVlorn in, flnd thoir services 
vmro o.t tho O:;:P0l1S0 o~:' tllOc.'O of tho 'public vlho vlishod stroet doli very 
SOI'vic8, as v,reil 0.8 thoso "\o\fh.o \.~Jer8 \']1 11in~s to pay n ca rrier foo to 
havo thoir nOll carried to 0. pJst offico . 

The gront nnjority of 3¢ p lus l¢ COV8rs show USGS nt Now York, Phila
dolphiG Qnd Boston in the orde:c no.ned ) [1.l1d such covers consist of 
usos of t~o 3¢ 1857 plus l ¢ 185 7, tho 3¢ 1861 p lus l ¢ 1861, Gnd tho 
conpound st~n~)od o:lyolopo of DGCCL~JOr 1860 , cOl1sistill(~ of 3~t plus lit. 
J:t'urthcr , t ho greo.t no.j ori ty of such 3~; plus 1 ¢ covers show propG.yrJ.ent 
of tho cG.rrior foo .iQ. J~)lo __ P,().~J:' __ Q.:rfi9..Q , r~.thGr thcm tho }J(1VY.10Ilt of 
tho deli vory :-:'eo frOH tJlG ~ . Oc to t110 streot o.ddross. 

Di,:(f_oJ:'O).l.C.O_ .l_Il .012 .. t~:l.ons 

(1) Elliott Porry cln.ins th.'J.t n.l1 c:'.rrior COV8rs '\'d th 3\,,; plus l ¢ 
ratos show DI.9j2.8 . .:;::nP"';'lt~ _o.f_tJ'l,O __ Q..Q.l:::r_:l'21:....l:c:J..Q. J);:C'i±_(L.1,pt~~_t..._Q ox to a Post 
Offico, ( such QS C1. J'tr.IP 'jOf:J'l; bo~\: , or other doposi t01'Y for nnil to bo 
convoyod to Q post offico ). . 

( 2 ) Perry dellies thrlt a letter could have been nailed from one city 
to another city (having GoverruTI8nt ~nrrier Service) with the carrier 
delivery fee )Jl'epn.id by a one cent pC)staGe stan~) . In other words, 
the P o O.D 0 did net permit the JJre'Lxlynent of t~le c 3. r 1' i er delivery fee, 
other thFm by specinl ca rrier stDTlliJS , because no 7)rovision had been 
nade ~,)rior to J 0.11 . 1856 fo:.:' u3:1.nG }J()sto.ge St.9.JT')S fOl> thQt purpose. 

(3) B:1:anple. "Ail lived in a s~lqJl t\)ym in 1Tevr York state. NaturallY 
this to'i'Jl1 \iaS too sr,2~ll l to h01V8 c.:1j.>::'·~."")~' sG:;~vice . ;lB\; resided in New 
York City, but ;'13 1

' T.·.'as in the Iv'bit of c'lllinr<; a t the P . O. 1:'01' his 
Hoil. Ho1'[ IIA" vlisheo. to send a le".:;tor -::;0 I 'BIl nnd l1a're it 0.eli vered 
to '''B v s;, hor.:.e , so he put on his lGt··~er a 3ri 1861 plus a 1 \& 18Gl. 

(4) Perry clair:ls the P oO. D. denied t.he l>i r,'ht to ')A,l to 
street deli ve;:y service to liBIl vri t).l t~2e l ~ 1861 stmm . 
that if 'TAl' h~d res i ded in NeVI York City he could hn.ve 
deli I.Tery of the letter to liB . n 

-prepny the 
Psrry o.dnits 

jJLepaid the 

(.")) Stnnley B. Ashbrook tnl~es issue vd th Elliott Perry a nd claims 
t~lq.t pre!JnYill.ent of the co.rrier fee by regular 1 0' postage st0.pr~)S UQS 

)ermi tted l'ec,;o.rdles8 of where the sender lived or 'where he nn..iled 
-l:;he l otter , provided the letter was 8.ddrossed to a city which had 
u . 3 . Gover~ment Carrier Service. 

( 6 ) Ashbroo!-;: claims the.t hA,1 could h~xe sent a letter to ;IB;' ns out
lined above n..nd thnt the c:z:t:cn 1:; 1861 stnmp would hose insured 
prepaid c o..rrior deli vory s (:; :~>vico -Co ~;B ." Ashbroo];: further clo.ir.S 
that Perry's theo:...'y is tot.-·J_ :..;- l.u·':;o!1."'\.b le bec2.usc the ? O.D. w()uld 

j ' 
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have had no le ;cl right under our postal 1~1s or constitution to a l
low 0. privilege to "BIl .lna to deny sm,lC to "A. :i As Ion.:}; 2.S the 
l-' .O.D. recognized pnyncmt of the c f}:. ... rie r fee by re3UlnI' U. S. post
age stamps the Depo.rtnent h .J.d no le r;Jl.l ric,;ht to rule that ;lAt7 c ould 
not pre~ay tho c ft rrier fee and. porrui t HB;l to pay snIle. 

(7) ;:)e~'[tc_o at.,Ji92'L_y"0rl£ CiU. POl"'ry cl'~iI!ls thnt 8.11 letters received 
(addressed to New York City), v~re turned over to cnrriers for deliv
ery, u=cept (A) those for deposi~ in rented ~ .O. l atter boxes and 
(B) thoso held ..... t tho post offi co under instI'uctions from people vlho 
9,id 11_Q.t. .!Iis...ll_~x .. e .. o_t_ ..9...o_livory. 

(8) Ashbrook entirely disngrees VIi th this ?erry thofJry :tnd clqims 
that if a person Dentod his mnil delivered to a stroot address he was 
cOl"J.pelled to registor this dosire a t the H. Y. ,p. 0 0 Thus ho agreed 
to pny tho ca rrior doli very foo on a ll lettors doliverod to hin by 
lettor carriers. 

(9) Ashbrook cl .J. i ms the Perry th.eory would have been 0. clumsy a nd in
officient as \'loll Cl.S a timo "\!,1.sting system, as compnred to doli vering 
only those lotters 8.rri ving for porsons nho hn.d registorod lJi th tho 
N. Y. p.O. wri tton ini3 tructi 'jns to delivor their rn.nil. 

(10) HeTe is C'..nothor ozmnple. :(B;; ,",no. ;;C n aro both residents or' Nmv 
Y01"~>: Ci tv. Perry ndmi ts th:Lt i'B" c ')ulc1 v:r i to 0. l atter t;o ',lC n f'.l1d 
c ould propny stl"~et o.oli ve~r:y to "C.;; Nm'J supnose ilB" hn.ppenod to be 
on a littlo visit to Fort Lee, N.J.~ jus t across tho ~fudson Rivor 
frOEl New York, and vIantod to vr.ci tc a lottor to ;Y C;7 and p}~opay the 
streot delivory to "C t s " addr oss. Ashbrook clains ho could have done 
this by placinG a 3¢ 1861 and a l¢ 1861 on his l ettor , and cites such 
a cove r in his possossion to demonstra.te tha.t sucll could havo, and 
ViaS done. 

(11) P~rry denies that ;113 ,' could haye !!laile d such a lottel" from the 
Fort Lee Post Office (with a Z,~·t plus I ii ) a:ld in such a I.'vay have pre
paid tho doli very at "c v s\; o.dd:c,;ss in N::rrl York Oity, thus accordinG 
to Perry, 'IIBII nas Qeni ed t J.1G J:'i'-,ht. to pl"epay the 1 0: de livery feo, 
vvhile in Fort Lee , yet 113 ' '.'8.S p;)l':ni ttocl to Cio so as l ong as he mail
ed his lettel~ Ll Nm'1 Yo:...,~c Ci t--" In o",j]:')~'.'· V10!'\"1.S , acco]~o.ine; to Perry, 
res idonts of Fort Leo, N.J. wore ~o~ pe~dttod to p~cvay carrior de
li"'vor'jT feGs i~o l'JOi..'l Yor~: Cit~~r 8.C.c1r-08~)~JS i~~· t110y ruailocl tlloir lettors 
a t tho Fort Loo ~ . 0 . 

(12) Ashbrool: d i sac;rocs 'wi th Perr'Y "Ed :::; i 'Ic,s ono x'oason why a Fort 
Lee rosidont wi srwd t o -prepav tlio stroot c~31ivory to OI C. ', ; Now !'B'I 

~. };:now HC'; qui to 1'1011 and ho l~nevv t hat. "C ,I d id not rocei ve lettors a t 
h is street address. \;B"; had an irmortant l ettor to send to ;;C" and 
ho wished it o.olivorod, so he prep~id tho delivery fee by the l ¢ 
1861 stam}") , thus assuring prepaid carrier delivery sorvice. 

(13) DisaGreein[S with Ashbroolc, Perry claims the letter would have 
been deliverGd to "C , " as all incoming lettors accordinG to Porry, 
1-101'0 turned ovor to the ca::criors, and in answer to this argument of 
Porry's, Ashbrook asks: 10fuat would have happenod had such a lett~r 
beon dolivored to \lC ? ;; Hould the carrior have demandod l Y; in cash? 
If so, thon tho I I<: stamp would ~ayo been refused re cogni tion as pay~ 
inf~ the c o.rrier fcc, yot tho P.O.D. had ruled that 1 \; stamps woro 
1020.1 to pay tho carriors fGo . Ashbrook asks, docs it soem l og ica l 
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that tho carriGr VJ0uld h:rre ro:fu8Gd to doli vcr liB 's ;' 3¢ plus l¢ 
lett~r to ;,on unloss "0" l1aid l~iIll one cont in cash? 

(14) In roply to Ashbrook 's Guery , Forry statod: 
Hrl'l1e l¢ stamp cal1colloo. in .r'o. ,t Leo }i0J3 __ l1-:..o~f..._:r:o_Q.'2.C:~i.z.QA _Jo~..J?.alrment 
of carrior dolivory in Now York. Tho carrier collectod l¢ in cash. 
Tho sonder yvastod t:J.o l.p staJ"!.r:") , just o.S a 3~t stanT:> vmuld havo beon 
wasted if ho had put two of thelli !)n a sincle rato lector. \0 

(15) As statod abovo P~rry cleti" -:'s that all 30' plus l (t covors aro 
prepaid collection :t.90S (fr~m lett~r boxos to tho Post Offico). 

(16) On this point, Ashbrook disagrees with Perry's th~ory and claims 
that it was porfectly logal to propay the deliv~ry foo with a l ¢ 
1861 ")ostaQ;o sto.np. Ashbrook furthor clains that tho great. m.ajority 
of 3~ 1861 plus l~ 1861 in oxistonce today aro , it is true, prongid 
colloction feos, but tho scarcity of 3¢ plus l¢ propaid delivery foo 
covors cloos not me8.n that )rOpa~'1110nt of tll0 doli very foe on such 
covers was not rococ;nizod and that as Porry claims, the Iv! st2tBp \Jas 
wastod. 

(17) Ashbrook states, tho pre')o.}'Y:1ont of tho cf)lloction fee we.s com
pulsory, and if this foo 'ms not propaid whon Q l ottor was dr0~pod in 
a box tho lett or was 'IEold for Pootc.n;o 0 Ii lJ:'ilC t is, tho nc1.d.rossGo i,"laS 
notifiod and tho letter vms not forFlQrded unloss tl1"J addressoo for
wardod one cent or Cl. ono cont postngG stamp. fJ'his is not an opinion 
but a mottor 0f rocord. 

(18) On tho ot~lcr 1I0.nd, hsb,br00k cl8.ins tho.t prepo.yrilont of tho doli v
ery feo was o~)ti ':In.3.1 , becQuse t:lCro VJ[).S no law to CI)Y,lpol propayrnent 
of tho doli very foe is 110 indlcCltio;1 t~o.t l)repo.YL1ont of the cnrrier 
doli vory feo on first clnss nail ::,'!:")Y:l outsido cities , v.ro.s not per
Bittod or rocosnizod by the ?O.Do~t, 

(19) Ashbrook clair'ls that a person in I'Jm'T Y()l'~-: (for oxamplo) could 
have plo.cod Q 3rt, a 1~, and a lIZ, (1861 stamps) 011 Q lett or addrossed 
to n streot. address in Bosto~, drop such 0. lotter in 0. lOLID post box 
in Now York Oi ty and thus pro~'xlY tlv. co11ect·'.on foe in EOH Yorl: and 
street dolivory in Boston. Forry donies tho.t t~is could bo dono, 
o.nd Ashbrook asks vlhy n0t, and cl:allonges P~rry to p:roduco posi ti vo 
ovidonco to substo.ntiato his c12~n. 

(20) To 1."111ich P~rry ropliod QS j~()lJJ)PS : 
11'1'110 3¢ plus l¢ plus lY; chliYfl is l.i:..~ ' ... ~.s:lb:ccolc' sand it is for him to 
produco evidonce tl) 8up~ort itd I; th0r~ had boon onnuglI domand to 
VI8.rro.nt tho Post Offico Dopnrtncmt 1n Illn:::illg provisic)l1 for SUCll 
sorvice suroly such evidcncG should not be hard to find. ~fuoro is 
it?.! il.shbroolc calls attention t~) tho annun. l rODort dated Dec . 
1, 1860, of tllO ?ostmaster Gonoral whoroin rofer:cincs to tho issuanco 
of tho 3¢ plus l¢ stQT:lpod envolopes (called tho compound - isoued 
in Dec. 1860) stated as follows: 

(21) "This onvolopo vIil1 also be usod by those who, ',Thon o.c1drossing 
their city correspondonts, dosire to rolievo them from tho ~aymont 
of the cnrrier's feo for doli voring their lettE.n~s nt thoir donic il. Ii 
P~rry donies any depondonco can be placod on this statomont of tho 
Postn8.ster Ci-enoro.l, o..nd clai111S t.118I'0 is 0.. :t j 0)::cr i1 in tho wording. 
Ashbroolc requostod Pel~ry ';:;0 :0oin.t out tho j o]::or o.nd P~rry replied: 
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(22) "This quotation moo.ns ~xactly lNhctt it says but it does not say 
-.,hat lvir . Ashbrook bolieves it to mean. a 

(23) Ashbrook clo.ims thnt thG stntcmont of tho P .1.:i . G.. is very plain 
~nd leaves no ground for mis-int~rpretation. . 

( 24 ) Ashbr'lol{ clQims thore arG t1No classes of S¢ Dlus l ¢ covers as 
fo llows: 

(25) (A) Those showing propn:lr.o.ont of tho collection fee. Thoso nre 
rather common. 

(26) (B) Those showing propoYillont of :cho doli very feo. Those aro 
"'(lory scarce. 

(27) Perry denies tha t t ho 3¢ plus l ¢ covers , of tho l attor class, 
-:ro Qctunl prepo:ymonts of t he c~rrior feo but a re nfro o..ks 11 of over
paYiilont, Gtc. e tc. 

(28 ) Ashbrook is corrp iling Q )!loto3rnp~~is rocord of all the covers 
_10 can I OCQto t l1ru out the coun:'cr2T 1.' ,-~1ic:1 in his oplnlon , como undor 
the I nt tor cl ass 0 I f you have Q11y sucl!. i teI'lc , will you kindly I CQn 
them to tho undersignod . 

STl ... NLKf B . ASHBROOK 
434 d . Grand Ava ., 

Fort Thomas , Kontucky . 
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am not asn:ing you to take my word for 'lNhat happened in 
New York. I merely i)refer that you s'"lould find the facts yourself. 
Nothing that I can say can change the facts by one iota. 

~ne John A. Dix letter is chiefly concerned witt the carrier 
dElivery in ~ew YorK city, anJ the l~tter seems to bear evidence 
that the writer knew "\Ihat he was tc-...Ldng about. .A great part 
of his letter is concerned with the incoming mails and not the 
outgoing mails. "hen the collecting carriers dumped their collec
tions into the post office that was the end of them as far as tl19se 
carriers were concerned. The postmar:.:s and cancels on outgoing 
mail prove this. 

:he incoming mails were sorted into two groups. One group 
was for the box-holders. That group was mail not intended to be 
delivered by carriers. 1".hat tr!e carrier's department got was all 
the letters intended to be delivered by carriers - exactly as Dix 
stated. City letters intended for carrier delivery wre already 
in the carrier department, L1&.vlng been separated :::'rom the collec
tlons fl'lD~"out of t01'ln'J mails. 

Letter s going out !Df town v, ere not turned over to the carrier 
departn1ent - these collected by 1,11e collecting carriers were turned 
over to the post office . VThy would I mal e a ridiculous interpre
tation that is not so, when! the facts are ~erfectly cleat. No
where does Dix say tHat letters going out of tovm were turned over 
to the carrier department. ltv is the incoming letters he is 
talKing about. 

If John Smith refused to pay the carrier lc :or delivery of 
a letter to him the letter went back to the post office and John 
could go there and get it if he wanted it badly enough. That could 
mean a round trip of six to nine ~iles, or a lesser distance. 
There was no desire to compel Smith to rent a box for there were 
less than 5,000 boxes and a long waiting list. T~e way the system 
worl\.ed Smith and others were glad to pay the carrler for any mall 
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they wanted, just as you .ould have done if you lived ttree to 4\ 
miles from the post office. Ihe post office didn't ~ave to exert 
any compJlsion. ~he distance to the post of 'ice furnished plentJ 
of tbat. In effect, everybody who ... asn't a boxholder and received 
mail WaS on the "deli very list" so there '.'las no !'eason far hamg a 
list. A delivery list such as thev nad in Cincinnati would have 
been nothing but a nuisance in New York .. 

The "seJareted" which is emphasized in your quote from the Dix 
leGter eviidently refers to sorting by the carrier department for 
the stations. Before the mail left the post office clerks in the 
carrier department sorted the mail which-the carriers' ere to deliver 
so that the proper pouches .ent to the rig~ ... t stations. 

Dix goes into great detail in h is letter but nowl1ere does he 
mention a "delivery list". In referring to persons to v;hom the let
ters are addressed he makes no distinction between those -ho wanted 
such deli very and those who didn't. To su )iJOrt your: theory you are 
compelled to make a distinction regarding which it is perfectly 
apparentt the Nev: York postn aster knew nothing. curely you will 
not claim, a la ~.ew Orleans, t'lat there must have been two groups 
because nownere does Dix 1Rention more than", one to 'whom carrier deli-
very \/c_S illade. -the..-

I don't understand why you should place yoUrself in the Luff
Scott position by taking a position which you ca~~ot prove and ex
pecting me to prove a negative - that the post office didn't do some
thing Vlhich they didn't do. Either the above or the 3c plus lc "'Jlus 
lc rate. I fail to see any difference between what you expect me 
to do and what you (and I)beleive the Scott outfit has expected you 
to do •. 

J.Jevertheless, v'hatever I nave said I can prove, that I can prove, 
but of course I cannot prove it to anybody to whom no proof is con
bincing. If you try to prove an clephant eats hay and ~~ the ele
phant e&ting hay the ot~er fellow c&n still say, no, t~lat's a rabbit, 
and what he is eating is turnipsl 

Acco~ding to one or more statecents in the official records 
John bmith in New York could accept and l'ay tne carrier for \'/hatever 
mail he ch05e to accept, and refuse whatever he did not care to pay 
for. The addressee always had that option. Even today you do not 
have to accept mail just because the carrier brings it to your 100r. 
If John didn't want any mail delivered to him and could not, or jia 
not ,mnt to hire a box, he could go to the P.O. and get his mail at 
the General Deli very'.' indow. T. hether he did. or not pro ba bly depended 
upon how much mail he received and hov far it r.6.S to the post office. 
The only restriction upon his freedom of choice appears to have been 
tnat when a box became available it was rented to the one who had 
the most need for it 



Dix- letter - again; There were sometning less than 5,000 box
holders and t~ere is evidence these were largely business houses 
who would receive heavy mail. If my arithmetic is correct an average 
of about ten letters per box per day would total around four million 
letters per quarter year. Say about 2-t times as many as vrere deli v
ered by the carriers. Of coutse this is pure assumption, but I -mould 
doubt if the total was much lower and would not be surprised to find 
it was higher. If it should prove tv be nearly correct the mail 
delivered by carriers was only about a third of the total mail. 

No, I don't believe much mail was refused. The object was lack
ing. Those wno wanted a box got one if they could; if they could 
not obtain a box they could choose bet~een using the General Delivery 
at the P.O. or paying the carrier fee. If there never nad been a 
delivery fee some people would certainly have objected to having to 
pay it, but there had been a delivery fee in effect for n t=>arly 25 
years, if not longer, and was the general custom. l 'hy should anyone 
object to a COIDT10n custom unless they had a special reason? 

~ou may not believe it, but some data in the Srarts handbook 
ties in very closely with the period July 1, 1860 to July 1 , 1863 . 
It fits into the proof that the New York story is not what you have 
contended. 

Letters "intended to be delivered by carriers lT 1'.ere those hav
ing a street address, i.e., not for box holders or general delivery 
window at the post office. v.hen Dix stated lTall letters received at 
the Post Office and at the stations addressed to ~ersons within the 
limits of the city are delivered four times each dayll he meant exactly 
what he said. HAll lel.,ters" meant all leL;ters, not some of them. If 
he had meant some letters and not all of them there is no rea_son why 
he should not have said so in such a legthy and meticulous report. _______ . 
Moreover what he actuall said a rees with ther Imov.m fact s. "I am 

!.--._---~ __ 1~ __ _ 
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CINCINNATI vs. NEW YORK 
Regardless of what was done in Cincinnati 
in 1859, it was NOT necessary in Ne·", 
York tha.t an incoming letter have an 
extra lc stamp to ob tain carrier deIlvel'7 
in 1862. Shall we re8urrect that colle"e 
diploma whiCh (with lOc) is good fc>r. I ~ 11 I 
cup of coffee almost anywhere? For .., 
factual reaSOns I do not agree with the 
very interesting 3c plus lc arucle in Jul7 
19 STAMPS. So if you don't lubscribe to 
Pat Paragraphs you'll be missing' ~ome· 
thing you should kMOW. $1.25 (regular). 
Short rate $1. 

ELLIOTT PERRY (Himself) ,$. 
Box 333, Westfteld, New ler.e7 ~ 

Seemld qu.arter-ceutury of bu .. u·ness 



UNITED STATES 
Notes and Comments 

By PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

Early Carrier Covers 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, noting 
our recent remarks in regards to the 
prepayment of the carrier fee on early 
covers, sends us a photograph of a 
most unusual piece. The cover mailed 
from Gonzales, Texas, to New Or
leans, La., is of legal size, enclosed 
doc~ents of some kind and the post
age III amount of eight cents was pre-

paid by means of a pair of the I 8 57 
I c V and a pair of the 3 c II, all clear
ly tied, "Gonzales Tex Apr 23, 1860", 

Mr. Ashbrook writes : 
"I am not making any claim 

whatsoever regarding this item, 
but I do think it is rather signifi
cant. Here we have a double rate 
court envelope with 8c postage 
prepaid from Gonzales, Texas, to 
New Orleans. There was no in
dication whatsoever that the 
original rate was 9C and that a IC 

stamp is missing. I think it is 
perhaps significant that at this 
time (1860) the carrier delivery 
rate in New Orleans was 2C and 
here is a letter which contained 
a deposition and was at least im
portant enough to require carrier 
delivery. While I cannot prove 
that this is a prepaid delivery fee, 
I believe that is exactly what it 
represents." 
One specialist claims that a person 

in Gonzales was not permitted to pre
pay the carrier delivery fee in New 
Orleans, but so far, we have seen no 
evidence that the carrier delivery fee 
could or could not be prepaid in this 
manner. Several covers of the kind 
just described would be somewhat 
conclusive evidence that it could. 

Surely postal records of the time 
must throw some light on the true 
facts. 

Carrier covers showing the use of a 
IC and 3C stamp are somewhat plenti
ful, while those showing four IC 

stamps are somewhat scarcer. All that 
have come to our attention have been 

postmark~d Baltimore,Boston~ New 
York Philadelphia or Washmgton. 
Have' any of our readers ever seen this 
combination used from any other 
city? If so, we would like to b. ~n
formed for usage from other Ci ties, 
if they exist, must be rare. 

More and more attention in recent 
years has been given to postal rates 
and we welcome the sight of any
thing unusual. 
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r . Elliott Perry, Sap. 12, 1941. 

took tho letter to the P. O. and laid dovn 2¢. In such an event 
why buy a l¢ stamp for he carrier serv ca . .Why not cancel t.he 
st p rith a marking rea ing, carrier service paid and hand the 
other one cant ov r to ~ha carrier fund . But do you suppose that 
every n~e cent cover with the red N. Y. carrier marking was mailed 
i suu' a way? That is, ith ~o stamE~ but with 2¢ in cash at the 
vl1ndol? 

I can hardly b l1eve that items like the 99R2 ~over iore "pick-up 
QLd delivery, and not drop let ters 'it 11. 

nd ( ). This :ordlng .s cOllf l('!in~ , l:mu t a "t . 
ot an Ij plus 1;:!? nd didn t t (:)) mC'an . ctly 

(B) the totul drop and carrier In ~~, not 

:I an 

t 11 
or left 

e :1.U the 
a ""pecial 

to pay 

I quote ( follo's f om our lett~r of the 6th: 

"iby hould 
private s lip 

to ay 50 to son letter by 
h n he could have ob ained 

2~ 

nd 

x-
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#3. 

!r. ~~11ott Porry, Sap. 12; 1941. 

(by r 11) quickor serv1ce i'or 3a? So i'ar n I know th J ct re
quiring lett rs carried "out of th ma 1 " to b enclosed 1n stamped 
nvolop is till in effect . If th1 letter required 2c fee it 

co t n1y las carried 1I0ut of the m tl " and no amount of adhes1ve 
t ps on t cauld nk it lecal. Rare, int resting, and valuable 

p r ps , but definit ly not lega. S vanndh and N w York ar both 
U . ... . port . rt 

In ans or 0 the bov , I sub t a paoto 
previously. In t 0 upper cov r y ~il1 

ck OV a 7, 185. cd ~ov 13 1855. ' 

It hy 
1 62 

There 

1 tt r: 

I cont yo:t 
~~~~~" - on th 

rriv 1 t the Port of 

• i.). 0 ta 0" as early 
b two n them unt1l 671" 
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#4. 

Mr . h~liott Perry, Sap. 12, 1941. 

up s veral more items with dates after July 1, 1863, showing 3rt 
plus 2t bu~ I haventt h d a chance to make prints as yot . However , 
I enclose Boston 01' Jan . 1861 with a 3~ 1857 plus tVJO It 1857. 
You v;111 s couldn't be anything' ols but a. prepaid ship letter·. 

As practically all ship letters had no means of being pI"spaid the Law 
had in mind unpa.id 1 toms and made tho rate double . Thus 2¢ vias paid in 
ndvanc tO ,the ship cap~ain out of 6¢ to be collected at des tn tion, 
bleh loft tho ) .D.D. only lt ""or the troublo of: colleoting t '" S¢ ori~ 

dolivo1' • (3~ plu 2¢ pluB It) . The l~ was sort of a collection charge. 

I '1lot fro your tt r; 

The P •• 0. could P Y up 

f os 

hlp lettm"1 but .. e co len I I;; ch ,1'ge 4¢ 
Had he '''equlr d 6 nrepa1d 

lying lit oIly 1th of 

<l thOI'S is no joker 1n tho stntellLent by 
~l Forald otice 1 P to 339, go 1~03 
vith 11k .... t tOlllont n .. 11 ' • • G. 

Cit .. usa, II and tl.er i ab olutoly no 
at te",cnt didn't s y, "The for .. er ro 

int6 pr~tat1on you r tte ~t1nG to 
mr' .ore Jrplicit :'1.d statod tr t 
ltloL ~:r. 1'0 there 8.l 0 lru; .. p post 

their' 
carrler l s 

ito and n th pl in t of 
fro "ost ut or1ty in tl • O.D., the r. 1. G. 

elf and tho r port dated in th s c month the envelo e at 1 r ued. 
·0 , there i no joker in th t tnte ...... ent and you c ~'t . inCl on ; os oi

ly by trying to r ad into ... he 1 erald tat I ent a lId.s rp ctatlon. 

v ry simpl . !t 
carrier d livery 

S ot t all co .plio t d. It 1s t.1s -
eo coulu b pr 1d b a ~ende of a letter 
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Mr . Elliott P ~ry, Sap. 12, 1941. 

if wish d to do so 
provided the lotter w 
car t r ervlc~ . 

~ gardIeeo of ~horo he liv in the U. S. 
addressod to c1 ty wh5.ch had Gover ent 

Th tis -12 thero 10 to it, and I I!tUst confess that I run bafflod Vlhy 
you re so p rsistent in refusing to r cogn.z tho f eta . 

I 

Ki 

I 
Co 
it 

ple, let U put this rgument in th simple t of teI'1s . 

a.ly 1 etu 

ill 0 
itt 

is c 

you a vy! pl 
ai currior 
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that II 

op 
i coul 

1¢ fro C ~ c 
dellv ry in 

d . 

1~1 10, 0 hat; 
of no COl cern 

involved, xc pt 
1~ ~ t l P 

th c1 ty wher the 
_ounc·t on for any 

to uh 11 nd 
Jou a co r lith a 
7~. T is I 01 1 

lIs ... ro. • eW Orlea..¥ls . 
photo 0 cover fro 1 
r qu1r1ng doubl r to 
ry r e . I x 4U.in d 
is p rf ctly !enuir in 

o to . n 1 8. 
e'l ork City. 

you ny suppo~ I e H. 3. 
you h va in 

Loeb 
ov1n! 

nd ! d I tru t 

o is at 11 
.0 dou ... t he 
.inal 
urnish him 

qu t~on ire to . .. . u . ember. go·n...., to 
I think you sr .. oul 

p esent Bt tu of 
111 und r tan c~ 

... u 0. circul 
the ColJ!l11ttee. 
rly Ih t h Co 

11 tnfor t on 
~plain ly, so thnt 

tt 0 1n doinG nd 



~tnnlAy B. Aqhhr00k, 
SO'lth GT'p.nc1 Avenll e 

.701't Tho"""p q K""nt'l cky 

1 U"''''n'l''' StT'p,r>t, 
"QT'0 "'k"1 .; n"'. l~a .. .,. 

A",Q'1H'It'1.1QLll. 

VOllr l p tter of' thFl ~nd w~q hpT'P "non T'1~" rptnrn f'rol"1 ~ trir 
t() nOT'the n "fa i np p.n(1 l\Tp,W "R1'·'T1swi.r:'k" ~'"T1' t.hi!'l wep1r. 'I'n mh? t co], PCP 

d' '0' ('I'I'Y'a dops Perr .. ,. refer? I no"" e h~ t hi:' F! ci h'" s bpen changAo to 
dif.('p.rent them<=> +'11' !'I we ~k. Probabl:r you a e right abo t: w.: ,1 es j; ed
f'orrt cove to the extent that i. t ca}"l arnly be :::rov n that. i. t ,"a'" not 
? nrepFlid "{~~r ) pttp!" tho'wh I have never "'pen pn:r othpr C>11ch pX~J7Inl P 

fr~~ this rpvlon. 

Tn thl'> "Medford V"pscpnze!"" 0 'r, esd~;1' A"'P-11 st 10,1 Q'2h i C'! !"In 
~ccm'nt of' the o:::en"ne to thp ~ b 1i C nn +.he dAy :::rpvin1 of F! npw 
Weqt J[pdford poe+ Of'fice bll'1 d inc:, . nclud'"(If!, an hi q+ or; c.,1 skptch nf' 
the -nrnvio" S T)oct of' ; ce si tes and servo ('P F! + eFt }[pdfl"\1"d e fr('lT]'" vrhi ch 
the f 01 1 0''1' i np:: - may be 1')er+' np.nt ~ 

Wes+ ]~pdford P .. O. established rove1. 'P~t)~lnc~ted 'n ')1<1 Bo"t0'1 ~_ 

To'" 11 C)+qt lon 2 s !'ItP..t" on a~en+ JaMe~ .Ssnford WF! q fi rst Po."tm C"tpr~ 
tT'''l1'1sf'AT'rE'"d to ]1f~,.~+·C T-l'all -qldp'. wrl?,'" 'I'hl'ld p,<"' A. Baldwin FI""'IToin+ p 

l' "'If. 1\. p'.Q,lpe;~ TF'1"I p.('\. ;1"1 C"nl'lA +ion vith hi~ .qr0C'P1":" bUR-=nC<:"C" ".(') .. 
" .... C'''.lT'''T;np' sI'ac p 1I)f+.s,:' ~rf"n bl'lC' of' ~+""r~. PTl+T'~l"l .... e f .... T'1 T-l'a"'v~"'~ f~rr". 
tii"l ; "'I'''' 1'PS 4 dents rna' 1 cd +he' T' ".ttAr'" r11!'\ I'\10.&. i,., t e f'1""nt (1 "" .... 
~ e R'''+ th :1 p'~AdJ c"n still b o !'Ipen." ~his 10n8+""'1 spd' nti~ 
'M"~: .. ~,1QI)9 • .,.npn Ba1ri'l,'!T'n waC! re!llaced ./' 4'''AP'k"' 'P!' .. ~r "P.l f • frn 1..-..... :; 3, 
n~q to Sept.25,186n. As Patch was a carpenter in business in Boston 

he had P.O. transferred from Mystic Hall Bldg.to his house at 44 All~on 
St., still standing(in 1926). "These were tiMes when the position of 
Postmaster was not covetpn.An early resident well remembers that or 
quite a while the Mail was taken to the depot on a wheelbar ow if' a .. Mal 
~~" iTlg C"flA fnr rie 1 ·ve .... J ... 4'or ~ fI"'or+ t~m f om Sep+.<)~ 'e;:;~ " ::'::=;T,';Y'_ 
by,s c"eed;nc: P~+n ,CO!lrh:ct~r'I p •• i ." ~Mal' crocerv" '3~nre "I" T-l'ip'''' " .... 
FInd +hpn U!MC.1i' <=>np"'i~k l~S p.!;r. t 1I"-!)~" ~lJ1260 !'l()V "'c P.O. br:"k- "0 
1jf".",+';r: T-l'nl, -ql"",. h~v';'lp' rr.'1'!,h~f1e1 P''''OC .... :1" 0' c";""'''':'''' f'.,.",!'" '.:::'.~.B..,1 10",: ... 
Tn_1Sf)Q ~ .. T.'Pit0her nl.=ch~"'p~ t3rOC P1":" b'.!~iTlo f f'''''''rn 7.r.'i.1;1 .... ,..~n ir'" ~l1d 
thp P"O. 'en+ with it Uf1+i1 ,rRY 1('"".'" n p"".bn ,., T'Ti"":," P"H • .('r"',," 
1

r
.,:" l()"Q"'n +n Ort f)l.,QQl Jl'lOVo~ p.O.t B" .... t'J}"I P. r","p1 ~+ro.l"\f' 'Tri"h hA 

W?!'I q~ent; T.P."Dirh,,"'0'- n ... f'r"'Jl'l ('\(!t.f) 1 00 , 'p~b.' _.l P Cltt m"vo~ 'P .. O. t,., 
TT",VJ.p-" B1dg .. "he .... , hI" "r~~ i"" ,.. +'f' a b' .,.,.;n"'fl~;M"r1r 'M.l}ri'" '" p. If 

l?f''b lt1.,~aL1 +0 0,..t.f)~ ,qr"lq t:lrtnb';n I"n f'.;,..~t f'1' '" ~p'ivpr~r';'1"1 "'t'C" .... 11" ~ 

f'o1'~ ~('> .... ~ 1"'()ry ''l';'''h +"r ""1T'rie1"s ann onp e.:'b"'+;t'd~p."wi,...('f' tn f'iT'P i"" 
~ • '" w ""' _" ~ _ J' 

cl,'b rl')OM "v~ PO';n 1 P 'lQ P.o. l!1!)V r1. +1"\ Pf'W f'';T'",-nrl''lof" ,~" h-,;,'" h· .. 
"'f't'.TT"'hOl' ,.,i h Grpnvi If? G .. .q ~ ~n:: A,~ 'P liIf f'r()M Oct.:2~ '89Q '""t" oC'~ 1';;. n()1'\ 
wrpn op+ lrp(1f'nrc P.Ci bF'(~?l"1A a ~t~t; "n ,)f" lfed-f' "!'0" 'P; .. ().Uf'''E''r P"c~r>"~"'+ r 
J()rcrO"'F1 l'nti' ,T, ':r 1.1 007 wh""n TVp~t Medf'''r'' bec"'MP'FI St.,t·on !)f BI"\~ton 

p.O •• h:::.v;p:: ]~i"'''' F'?:"es ;n ~ha1'p'e ()f "{pst Henford st~tion tn 1018;?nn 
frl"m 1 01 3 tf) , q~n thrpe upe>r" nt A,.,~.qn+~· B"B .Oth1"1 0 E Y!)v.' n: 1 en:: "'0 
PA"'~~"1r~.Pri"'''' Nnv.2f'"o2/j tn Fr::-nk B T-l'9.MI1lill ,Fp'h.l.,Q22 +0 ')'Y)pni"c o-f' 
c;ena1'a+p "nrl pn1qr2f?r1 'P.O.b,dlninc A..pg.o:l(81){rl~ e of' rf':,o,..t / • 

"Ur t"l '370 t'l-)p, .... e i8 no rp"orci a8 tn how the mFl.i1~ wp."'P rpceivpn 
b,,+ tho fol1o",rinp" jpfnrrJ.Cltion was ob""~jTlPd +'rl"\'I'Y' JORp,~h -;; ()b~r who i.'" 
nrob'>bl:'" the olriE'Hlt l"vinp: 1"""8itient' 71 p st ]lferlfnT'(I. 1lf1" Obp", :")1"c'l-)p.C" P 0 
+hA 1.'1':1'''' i.c 'R'n' 1 !l1'o:,er+~r in lA'll. Y"'.Obp'" 1 i vBn i yo Ar1 inO'ton f>l1n co"'
dncted a Milk blls·neR~. In dr'vine- thr01 gh ' est l'fedford on hi'" Tl"orni.n~ 
ro nds he met +.hemail f)prriprQuito;;of+!~n.The~ail.vl.lq +rnns'Po-ted 
from BostoJ" in an olri-fashioned carri age, tYtf' !lonch for Wf?st MedfC'rd b pi l1e 



~. 

thro~ 0 f ?~ thp door ab~l st ock 
wo"lti the'1 con+in"p :!:' th nlP"Q EO' I:'! 

ash' 1R Ne t-lI:lMT)Rhi"'." 

}'1 tl,e orn 
nti to"1ns ~1 

Al ~!'It ?, 104 

The carropr 
+'he 'mol t" 

_rom the l~st raraara~h I R p~ORP i+ f~1 0 R +hpt ~n,..~~_~ thie 
c~'T"ripr mtlYht havp T)ickpd IIp a lp+te'" en "" E> ?Tvt lpf't it "'0 bp ,4° 0 Rtcha:'l 
from thp 'Vp~t ]A"pr'lf'o"'d p.O rp p 'T"pvp",c:p OT thp ~(?''O R 1 ~ ('('Iver n? co Yl 

AmhnC>fV" fpr.li,1~r c I'lRt nn thp f1?];) bppeptn n olti ~}'1p'1iq'h ,.."'~ +"" lpt+o:, 
"R ( 'nl1t cormA +p~ rO n Bll:1lr CT.'PS+ 0 cn"'rpS'10nnpnl" ).'T"h'R f .... T h .... Q 

n'" niC1(' VP"'fln. +r"I fA.mi1Jr thir- p b'''"T'I'I ~pl(1 lYon. P c"'Ob"r .... +'h.,t 
l"'1 P :qn'" uhptnpr th'", cOVl'lr W~R PJp i lp bv ~ rE'",odpnt t'l ~.,. 

or at "'nI"le +'hP "T~st p TO"''' p •• 

1'hank vnll for the n.,.p'O...,j d wa~r , ""+rpti ns f'rl')}'?1 t-l"'l"'dinsbuI'!!h K:r 
and Frpe'1n'" .Ill.herAwtth re~ rnpd: R1R('I thp T)reu?id 2dcollec+in~ fpe 
i lolP,r ()'T"1PAnS (l Q Rf.) Rnd !,re'1aid ')rI ship ee "Teri Vorlr tl"\ Patt,e'T"sC"l') T.T 
(1s:l.h0). I don q ani e fo 11') rOll" dpscrintion O+' thp orip'°n nf t e 
m p7RS to Jp~ ()rlpenR COVA • Of the c vpr sho c> "opin + B;a~n.,. ~ d °c 
pOC>+l"l~rked n.onza WOl dn't therp be Rl"\me ind Of'-CI Br..,z S to GI1 z~ pc> 

peY If po. T ~h~l d thOnk n~on given tn I1ver~pid exn Anations ~ 1" 
considAr t in an overpaod y fpe CI"\V r, aSRtmtn~ there COIl d bp n~ 0t 
nreuRid Rtpp~-boat fee. I rather dOlbt Of I WOI ~d gnOn m ch ; t t ~+ 
present f 01'1 !';endinO" t~e 'Ies dfor cover t 711° ot Pe"'r:r at 1 p,!l!=lt 

l"ot'lntO I have !'1-1 sued i ~ little fur her _rs 1. As f()" l!1"!'i!"nc; 
~bol Carroer~ r()m ~. Cols n whom I have not Reen for Manv a moon. I 
sh~ll have to wait some suitable oc as on or elf! nt 1 m::r RhOI' come", 
n· 

I nd ~ Memo andum fr om 
tpke the liberty of 110tins:1': 
4~ comnound U~S.envelo~e pntO 

doeRn't sa~ whether or not he 

John Klemann p+en 3"1 f t1q h,froM whO ch I 
"In rep y to yours 23 ins • do no+ h?ve p 

P '1!1
0+1, "Ro ... to T)nRtmark at present." He 

has had or ever secn one 

The consensus of opinion seeMS to be that. be latter part of 
August is not 10ke13r to provide comfortab eweR. h p

", for tr'p eithe'r 
to ~V?shinp-' on or 0 Cincinnat' 0 do b some future tiM wo' b bntn 
more ag ee b P and ~orp conducive tl"\ rhi pte'i ~ R at the 
moment after rather s+r nos and h~~ pd ,..°v 0 thward along our 
coa t I h sitate to oontemplate another trip anywhere so soon. 

I was almost afraid even to mention the"City of Baltimore" as I 
was sure you must have explored it thoroughly; but you do not answer 
my query: Di the British post k 0 a y~ar d t ter 0 DE ? 

, ith 1. 

v "'.,r .,.in r 1 • 
01 

• 
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#2 Stanley Ashbrook 10/20*'41 

I'here has always been considerable uncertainty as to what the 
P.O.D.'s intentions wre in issuing the Franklin carrier. And 
why it bore no value. Both it and the Eagle are claimed to have 
been "od5ficially issued tI, but I am by no means certain just what 
this term really means. Tl HoV/~re these stamps supplied to post 
offices or to carrier departments? Did the Department absorb the 
cost of producing them as it did the postage stamps, or was that 
cost charged to the carrier departments? Did the P.O.D. or the 
carriers profit by the stamps which were sold and never used? 

I am not trying to confuse the issue, but wish to ppint out how 
much we do not know about these stamps. One point seems to be 
clear - altho the P.O.D. expected that many of the stamps would be 
used yet I find no real evidence that any carrier department was 
ever compelled to use them. Whether the Ilofficial ll stamp was used, 
or whether the so-called "semi-official!! stamps were used, or -whether 
a carrier department used no stamps at all seems to have been en
tirely optional with the postmaster or supt, of any carrier service. 

I do not find that the P.M.G. gave any specific instructions re
garding these Itofficial fl stamps. Apparenely he simply 'passed the 
buck" to the postmasters, and they emther acce)ted the reponsibility 
directly, for themselves,or for the superintendents of the carrier 
departments. The real authority - such as it was - wa s used by the 
postmaster, or by the superintendent with the approval of the post
master. Unless the postmaster had ideas of his ovm. he probably did 
whatever the supt. suggested. 

Some or all of the above questions and matters were in my mind 
when the carrier chapUer was written and I have no doubt it occurred 

.• to me that the Franklin stamp may have been intended for use at all 
the carrier offices and would supplant the special stamps which some 
carriers had been using. As the special stamps could certainly pre
pay a delivery fee in the city of issue on mail from other offices 
there may have been an intention that the Franklin be valid for the 
same use. I thin1( that is the reason for my "3rd guess " in re the 
Hes~: el pair. 



CABLE ADDRESS 

CHAMPIN . N . Y . 

ALFRED F. LICHTENSTEIN 

GREENWICH & MORTON STREETS 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

POST OFFICE BOX 994 

CHURCH STREET ANNEX. N. Y . 

October 10, 1941 

Canada stamps used in combination with 
United states stamps to prepay postage 

from Canada to the United States. 

My dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

What I am writing you today is from memory as I 
haven't the time to look up any of my lots. Business 
demands all of my time these days - much to my regret. 

In order to expedite correspondence certain banks 
sent up United States postage stamps to their Ganadian 
agencies. They would then prepay the United States postage 
with these stamps and the remainder of the postage was 
charged to their accounts, and the letters were marked -
"paid to the lines." I may have a dozen covers of this 
description bearing 5¢ and 10¢ stamps of 1847 used from 
St. Catherine, Quebec City, Toronto and Montreal, and also 
one copy used from St. Johns, New Brunswick. 

Later on when Canada had stamps tney tried to prepay 
to the lines and then U. S. postage from the frontier line 
to destination, and that's where my cover - June 8, 1851 
comes from. The second is a part-cover and is September. 
I have a strip pulled off an envelope with some of the 1851's 
used in combination with the 3 pence Beaver, and Mr. Caspary 
has several covers bearing Canada and U.S. stamps. 

I doubt very much if there ever were any permits 
issued for this method of prepaying postage, but everything 
went through alright. I once thought I might like to write 
an article about this use of U. S . stamps, but never got around 
to it. With it would be coupled the fact that U.S. stamps 
were actually sold by the Express companies as well as Post 
Offices in Victoria, Vancouver, the same as they were used 
from Hawaii and I believe also from Mexico. 

Some day when I am back in town I will be glad to 
get hold of my material and send it to you. 
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The actual date of issue of the 3 pence Beaver is not 
known. Jarrett has been a gatherer of lots of information 
but he never tracked it down to find if it was a fact - so 
much so that ne illustrated a framed pair of 5 pence Beavers 
on a letter as imperforated and the perforations had been 
cut off, but ne is the first man to have brought together 
information which he gathered in many places. I do know 
that the stamps were sent out sometime the latter part of 
April and I believe a copy is known on cover dated April 23, 
1851. 
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BEFORE the days of the Uni
versal Postal Union, with dis
tribution of every country's 

stamps to every other country, with 
consequent mutual recognition of 
postal issues, many nations were 
in the position of being unable to 
forward mail which was franked 
witb merely their own stamps. 

This condition is one with 
which collectors are quite familiar 
in the case of Hawaii - nd the 
United States , even if they have 
never seen covers bearing both Ha
waiian and American stamps, be
ca use such covers have been well 
pu blicized since the early years of 
philately. 

The main reason for this pub
licity was not the fact of the mixed 
franking , rare enough in itself , but 
the presence of the very rare early 
Hawaiians on the covers: the "Mis
sionaries" and the " Numerals, " 
which would carry a letter to San 
Francisco, for instance: but if it 
were to continue traveling. had to 
bear United States stamps. The 
5c stamp of '61-'66 is probably the 
commonest U. S. stamp so used. 

It must not be thought, how
ever, that there were not other 
com binations of the kind: the 3c , 
10c, and 2c of '61-'66, the 12c 
and 24c of ' 57. and other U. S. 

By SIDNEY BIRD 
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stamps were used with Hawaiian 
items, the scarcest likely being the 
12c '6 1 and the 1 

Of course all students of the ' 4 7 
issue know that Canadian and U. 
S. stamps were often used on the 
same letter , and one of the main 
reasons for the trouble that Jar
rett's great book on the stamps of 
British North America had in get
ting into the U. S. was the illus
tration of U. S. stamps on Can
adian covers; one of these ill us
trations sbowing a 3c '5 1 and a 3d 
Canadian Beaver, 

United States stamps were used 
with those of Mexico, as shown 
on a beautiful cover in the Knapp 
collection, from Paso de l Macho , 
Mexico, to a Maryland address. 
This cover bears a 3c ' 61, which 
is canceled with a New York 
rosette. accompanied by the town 
cancel. and a superb copy of Mex
ICO o. 28, the 25c yellow-buff 
Maximilian lithograph, a com
mon-enough stamp by itself, but 
an item of the greatest rarity used 
on the same envelope with a U. S. 
stamp. 

Danish West Indies No. 1 and 
o. 2 were used numerously on 

covers with U. S. stamps, the com
monest U. S. stamp involved be
ing the 10c ' 61 , as ten cents was 
the rare from St. Thomas to ew 
York: St. Thomas at that time 
being the clearing house , so to 
speak, for West Indian mail. Three 
covers of this kind wbich I par-

Mixed 
Franking 
ticularIy noted in the Knapp sale 
brought $85, $100, and $ 105, 
respectively , demonstrating the 

, high favor in which such com
binations are held. 

A sublimation of th is St. 
Thomas cross-roads postal ser
vice was shown by a cover which 
bore the stamps of four different 
countries. The cover originated 
in Mayaguez, P u e r t 0 R ico, 
which at that time used stamps 
of Cuba, one of which is on th is 
cover. Then there is a Danish 
West Indies 3c No.2, as well as 
a pair of Great Britain No. 43 
with the C51 St. Tbomas can
cel; and finally, a pair of U, S. 
10c No. 89 , with black N. Y. 
Steamship cancel. All of these 
frankings, added to the original 
Puerto Rico-Cuba prepayment, 
demonstrate the handling and 
wandering of this letter pretty 
conclusively: a Cuban stamp to 
get it out of the Mayaguez post 
office and onto the ship; 8d 
British to pay the Captain w h o 
carried it to the British office, 
probably of a consul, in St. 
Thomas; 3c to get it from the 
Danish office to the ship, and 
20c to get it from St. Thomas 
to N. Y. 

o wonder that such items 
are prized bighl y: this one sold 
for $200. 

One of my own pleasant re
collections of a find is alOe' 69 
U. S. , used in St. Tbomas, on a 

Weekly P h ila telic Gossip 



The Forgotten Men 
THE political campaign of a few 

years ago made us all conscious 
of " the Forgotten Man"-a 

figurative allusion that captured 
the popular imagination and bids 
fair to go down into history along 
with " a chicken in every pot," 
" the cross of gold" and " the full 
dinner pail "-to say nothing of 
"the bloody shirt. " What it stands 
for and what will become of it 
concerns us little. 

There are, however, a number of 
philatelic "forgotten men": men 
of heroic mold to their people and 
their generation, but as unknown 
to us as Winfield Scott and Ed
ward Stanton are to the Pelopo
nesians and Thessalonians. Scott 
and Stanton adorn Our stamps
and so do these other forgotten 
men appear in the galleries of their 
respective countries. 

For example - take the Inde
pendence issue of Chile of 1910. 
One hundred years marked by this 
ambitious philatelic venture: one 
hundred years of freedom. For 
the first time, neither Columbus 
nOr Pedro de Valdivia appeared on 
the stamps; instead, fifteen views 
of men and events intimately con
nected with the formation of the 
new Nation were depicted. Six of 
these stamps were dedicated to men 
-the six high values, today com
paratively rare. 

Of these six men, three are pretty 
well known, even to us . San Mar
tin, the hero of South American 
Independence; O'Higgins, not an 
Irishman; and Lord Cochrane
who was. But who are the re
maining three? Carrera , Blanco 
Encalada and Zenteno. Will the 
prize pupils step forward and tell 

for September 20, 1941 

Mannel Hahn 
us who, what , why and where are 
these three men? 

We will start with Scott's A27 , 
"Monument to Carrera. " It is , in 
truth , a monument , not to one 
Carrera , but to a heroic family 
which paid for its patriotism by 
extinction. Ignacio Carrera, a na 
tive of Santiago, was one of the 
"vo:ales' '-that is, an accredited 
member of the first revolutionary 
junta of 1810, where the inde
pendence of Chile was proclaimed. 
His three sons entered the war that 
followed with enthusiasm. Juan 
Jose and Luis Carrera were cap
tured after the temporary defeat of 
the patriots and were shot by the 
invading forces of the Royalists in 
1818. The next year, their father 
died , hunted as a traitor. The third 
brother, Jose Miguel Carrera, was 
the first president of Chile, before 
the establishment of a firm govern
ment. After the defeat of Ran
cagua , he accompanied the army 
into the Andes and became famous 
as a guerilla warrior . His capture 
in 1821. shortly before the vic
torious invasion of Chile from Ar
gentina under joint leadership of 
San Martin and O'Higgins, meant 

his death by shooting. And so 
perished the fa mil y to whom the 
monument depicted has been raised. 

Manuel Blanco Encalada, shown 
on Scott 's A29 as " Genera!, " is 
termed "Admiral' J by his own 
country! He was born in 1790, 
in Buenos Aires, Argentine. He 
became Admiral of the Chilean 
Navy under Lord Cochrane, and 
became president of Chile in the 
turbulent period of 1826. His 
presidency lasted about a month. 

In 1837, Chile was worried by 
the Peruvian-Bolivian confederacy, 
and Blanco Encalada led the navy 
against the Peruvian commander, 
Santa Cruz. Without a pitched 
battle, the Peruvians were defeated 
and Blancho Encalada signed the 
peace of Paucarpata by which the 
confederation was dissolved. 

In spite of an active life and 
many battles, he lived to be 86 
years old , dying in 1876. 

The third of these heroes was 
Jose Ignacio Zenteno, who was 
born in Santiago in 1785. In 
1 8 I 0 , he responded to the call of 
Independence and became a leader 
in the Army of Liberation. He 
was one of the most successful of 
the Chilean generals , and led his 
army across the Andes to join San 
Martin and O 'Higgins and assisted 
greatly in the decisive battles of 
Chacabuco and Maipu. After the 
final peace of Ayacucho, he retired 
from activity and died in his natal 
city in 1847. His portrait graces 
Scott's A30. 

In the next issue, that of 1911 , 
appear the portraits of 12 " for
gotten men" out of the fifteen who 
are honored. Christopher Colum-

(Page 44 , please.) 
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r • ...:> tan ley B. -.sh rook 
434 o . Jrand kV~ . 

or t rho.l as, J. ... y. 

:Jear 'tanle": 

J u 1 '{ 10, 1 .441 

l'hank you fo"" 'T o'Ar - rO"l t ret:llrn 0 U' ldbl ~;'±>; e s:;:,;a " 0 

anu Iru OIS in good condi~ion. I also have co y of Jour 
letter to Karl burroughs of Jul r 5, frma whi~h I learn 
Lhat you hJ.ve indei1ti:~'ied the lremiere ""r: v lre "plate 
strip wi hO' lt No . 6 as fr"'m the right pane, 95R to 98lt. 
~ue to the narr ow (~'ltter between 9~ and 97 and the wider 
gutter between 97 and 98 I had thou6ht these were from 
the left pane. If this is not right please c orrect my 
inference. l.f this strip of four is R95 to R9S tnen I 
would like photos of it and my block of 12 of the same 
positions, to illustrate my next article. 'l'he .Iba!ioW' 
over the upper right 24 of the completed desi""n is, 1 
believe, mainly etched with '&11 ac id wash and thus not so 
easy to see as an en 6 raved line. I do not claim that the 
original lines were deepened • .hon additional line bet71een 
then rnav have been engraved , tho I Delieve the \Tider 
s'_ado ~ is due to etching . I am not a plater, hence you 
and Burroughs snould write of our own discoveries, 
especially you about my strip of premiere gravure which 
you have plated . 

I !lold the -lr ,niere gravure plate essays of incomplete 
designs were easared for official approvul, hence they 
co~nly exactly with the philatelically accepted definition 
of an essay. 1 am incLldin(~ them in my f 9.rthcp ain; 
enlarged and illustrated Catalog o~ ssavs of U.d. ~dhesive 
StarllpS (.!..luson revised). They are similar in statlls to 
the 1809 s11all numeral essays. 

Ii' tl1.e s 18 roll Type I.L was Ilsed to re-enter th~ plate 
as you claim, 1'lTha t 10 -:;i cul reason can vou i ve for this 
waste of time and mone"' to spoil nlate 6 '? l'he nreY liere 
~!-at~ 0:' t'.e pla:te as shown b: my l' lockl of 50 from the 
lower leftJ?ane '3ho_~~Qod_c~~ar trans~_eri!1~-2L.'l~Y.J2.e 11 
desi ->;t'! anU_ us it 'dOlld have been foolish_ tQ...Je-~nter_ 
it Wit.l1 trle Sllille desi;.;;J2 . 'l'her; ,mst 'be a ve J:>;o od reason 
to ta'e ~ll this time t o c OMllete the die a e-enter 
plate 6 , ~h'l the r were under such presGure lor sneedy 
production . U~flcial approval of a more comnlete desi ~ 
seems to T'le the onl'1 apparent reason ... ~s wrote - the 



~. 

com l,tion wnrk 0: 'ype I II Die engravinG is delicate and 
the ·ine t lin lines co lld no c lt into the plate su ~fic ient
ly, to ~ch effect the 'l'ype II cr.lde and deen ecuts on 
the de sir~n. ~ju t if i n the late 1Jla te an'r color shows in 
the onen ·laws below the lef't center surely t1-J.e Tyne I I I 
(or 'lyoe I) desi ,n l'lUst hc..ve been used ·01' re-entry . I 
accent your de ini tion or a dO'lhl) trans er as I do on 
matter'3 in 'rOUI· field 0: ni.3.ti ~J A.~ di ~nerances bet een 
O·lr ·vri tin ;8 will probab1 r be c-: i ~d moY] by those 'lho 
wi 8 11 to call these essa rs II st~ IpS " . 1'h Y m .. l.. t be on) or 
t~e ot er to be n-erstood b{ philatelists . 

Cordially yours 

Clarenc v I • .Brazer 
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434 ... ) . Grand ~ve. 

Fort Tho~:..s, Ky . 

De ..... r Stan2.ey, 

415 Lexington Ave. 
NEW YORK CITY 

July 16,194..1 

.l"l.o'11 olad to '~ave yo lr letternif July 12 , and your reasonable 
~'11c..nations. Platin~ is 0 It 0+'" _")' ere und I am too busy wit'1. . 

other t'lin JS' sol wi 11 !'lave to '- ccept your, and lurroll ;hs 0 i~b 
when your a -ree on a 10 ;icc...l therory. I have not ·)lated y s tr ~ p 
of G fro.l tv.e lo er right pane . I do not l(Y)ow whet'ler Burrough's 

The ~ . ~ . N. C. were inexnerienced in sta p8 ~hen they .ade 
J:llat 6 and mav have tried to i lOrove t 1e first en tri8s . Could 
Type I roll have been used to re-enter? I cannot fo ll o VOIr ron -
n ction )etwe n T.e.ct.. Co. re - entering worn Plate -.... and the ~ .B.N • 
C( . re -enteri ng an unworn Plate 6. In 1858-9 the methods of trans
ferr in g were~ ifferent in the several 6 firms co~posing the . B.N .C. 

Plate proofs of the prerniere gravure state of Plate 6 were made at 
least twice, ~i6r~in 61n/3~ [nd af ter en~raving the 6 in 69n/3 
and I have at Ie- st )two other colors 5n/3 and anot~er 65n/3, or 
fQLlr colors which mi'"ht indicute this state of the ph .. te cont inued 
some ti Ie d'lrin J which t!1e trial colors ere under consideration. 
I have just obtained a 'l'ype I die essay ill 5 7m/{i akin", 5 colors 
in all . 

'1'he P.O.:;). Sta.Ip u;>ents did not , so ar as I "know , have author
ity to to criticise dies or '11ates . Th s WdS done by the ex")ert 
co ;L.'ni t te e 0 art i..: ts an d the head of t e transferring department of 
the . 3 . ... . 6. I know of (10 'ovt. Inspectors beiY]~ at the ~~ . B . N . C . 
~he P . O.D. A ~pnt was an aceo ~nti,e cler to :ill order~rom pl~tes 
certi i ed C.) rovp,d by the P . O. :J . experts in .h .. shi lGton and to l! e ~ 
c stody 0: r'erti ~ied di s f~nd nlates . This as tr e even of en -
v loTIJS and DI"Istul cards . I have se y eral proofs apryroved with 
co .1.11ent . The Advertise !lent for Pro oeals con+- ain s the a'l thori ty 
on the e,' ei_~t c 1 Ii ttee and t lei!" dut ie which did not incllde per
foratin; and 'lPl in). ~1.11 -rinal ap rovalp 'liJere LP) to t~te Third 
sst . P . ... . A" . and his a '8i tant, after t e '1')ert Gottlli tt~e of 

,Artis4 s so reco-mended . 
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.IT. 3tunley B. shbrook, July 16, 1941 

If the -)reniere ,r< ... vure eSf'ays ~lere fent to ~orci0n ,over 1-

ments as most of those who irst Tound them belei'Ted, there nro lably 
was a c~mplete set in June and I cannot see ny lo~ical reason for 
seperatin~ out of the Bet the lOt 24~ and 30¢ red orsn ;e . I be-
l tcve the 30,! was also rir~'t .f°o md abroad. I 1Il.old the complete 
set '!Tas i~Y)o\tant as a fro/- and so treated throuout and any se~er
ation is most illoeical.A ~he reaBon for sheets of the essays are 
""ivan in !l1y paper--'l.'he 1 rg issue was treated si'11ilarly. I must 
: . if I can, :rhen and vhy Type III die 445 was cO!IJ.-;}leted. 

~ ~~ ~ A:Jk'7 Cordially yo lrs 

2{) ~ ( ~ ~~ .. ~. _~~4 '~L::::::=-
Clarence T. Brazer 
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1857 ?61 Issue - continued 
In the December number of the NEWS LETTER we had started with the Old Timer's accom

plishment in this very interesting issue and left the subject after discussing the 5 c brick red which 
has always been catalogued "out of order" for of course the 5 c red brown was the color first issued 
of the perforated series, as it was made from the imperforate stock on hand when perforating was 
first started Now we note two unused examples of this rare red brown, followed by several used 
singles and horizontal and vertical strips of three also in used state Then comes an unused 5 c 

t indian red followed by used singles, a pair and two strips of three-all delightfully used After 
the indian red came the brick red shade, already described in the December number, and finally (these 
all being type I stamps) the 5 c brown Here we have four fine shades unused and a row of used 
examples, followed by used strips of three-several-and what is a great rarity-a block of four 

Then comes the 5 c types II and III For many years the 5 c was separated into three types 
by the publishers of the catalog and there was no difficulty in determining which was which, but 
one day along came a knight in shining armor-a "New Dealer"-and he gained the ear of the 
publishers and straightaway type III was thrown into outer darkness Nevertheless this col
lection was built by an "Old Dealer" so it has the benefit of possessing a fine lot of these marvel
ous 5c of 1857-61 and here we see the 5c brown and orange-brown properly set forth in unused 
singles and blocks of four-both colors-and used in singles and strips, all-so far as possible
in both types II and III Technicalities and the splitting of hairs seldom add to the pleasure 
of stamp collecting and frequently are not even properly substantiated, when considered in 
connection with even a slightly tolerant spirit In over forty years of intensive dealing experi
ence, Colson of Boston has yet to see a truly fine collection that did not yield a little tolerance 
to the varieties created honestly by the need of the moment 

To abridge a catalog of the stamps of Trinidad for example, by discarding that wonderful 
old veteran-the Lady McLeod-issued in 1847-merely because it was a "local" issue does not 
reflect any more wisdom or understanding of collecting than to cancel U.S. numbers 37, 38, 39 
and place them under the perforated issue as numbers 52c, 53a and 54a where they cannot possibly 
belong These high values were prepared for a specific purpose but never issued to the general 
public They were not prepared as proofs and they should remain exactly where they have been 
these many years- as stamps prepared but not issued to the general public But all of this is a 
digression and having finished with the description of about the finest lot of the 5c 1857-61 we 
have ever had the pleasure of examining, we turn to the 10c where we find types II and III in 
mint state and many used ones including a block of four composed of both types Type I is 
here but only in used examples while type IV is treated in the same manner Type V is shown 
in many shades, in unused singles and several blocks of four and one of twenty-five, all mint 

The weather in these parts still makes us long for Honolulu or Segovia, so we choose for 
illustration on this month's calendar another Missionary 
February 1, 1941 Volume XXXV Number 5 

With this issue we contimte tbe distribution of tbe fine economic "Talks" by W. J. Cameron of 
the "Ford Sunday Evening Hom·" and enclose "Christmas, 1940"; "Resolves and Good Wishes"; 
"American Revolution; 1776-1941" and "Some Ford Philosophy" 
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Weare always in the market as buyers 
of specialized and important general collections, 
single rarifies and pieces, no matter of how 
great value 

We shall be pleased to receive offers of 
anything iSS1ted before the year 1900 although 
Ottr s pedal interest is in the imtes prior to 1880 
in foreign stamps-V. S. right up to the current 
issue 

We shall be glad to have want lists of any 
Country 

Suggestions as to details of stamp collecting 
freely given 

WARREN H. COLSON 
260 CLARENDON STREET 

BOSTON 17, MAss. 

Cable Address, "Warcolson, Boston" 
Codes: Lieber's, A B C-Hh Ed. 



1861 Issue 
With the outbreak of the Civil War a new issue of stamps was required with all possible haste 

by the Federal government, so that supplies held in the Southern States which had joined the Con
federacy, would be valueless for use elsewhere 

In order to secure a supply of each denomination as early as possible, the plates of the eight 
values were prepared consecutively and the resultant stamps were placed in use starting in August 
and continuing into October 

There are two accepted "issues" of this 1861 set The first, known as premieres gravures or
first engraving, commonly called "August types", and the second, "September issue" There is 
very little fact of any kind from which to determine the exact status of the "August issue" of 
which postally used examples are known of one value which shows a slight difference in the design 
between it and the definitive issue now usually called Second Issue This, the 10c of the First Is
sue had a wide distribution, including points on the Pacific Coast Most of the rarer values of this 
First Issue have been found in Europe where they have been presumed to have been sent by the 
U.S.P.O.D. as samples of the stamps then in use in the U.S.A. 

To date there seems to be no evidence of the sale of all the values of this rare series in any 
post-office; but the finding of the 10c denomina tion in various places gives very strong presump
tive evidence of the standing of this set that will take more fact than any iconoclast has been able 
to produce to date to change the position of this extremely rare, beautiful and highly desirable set of 
stamps into just a se t of samples of pure private fabrication and with no governmental authority 
back of it 

Some day a real digger may turn up more factual evidence from hitherto hidden government 
records concerning this very rare set and every collector will welcome any new facts that will shed 
light on the reason for the small changes in designs which separate the two issues In the mean
time, however, one conjecture is no better than another conjecture, and the iconoclasts have thus far 
only produced conjectures-no facts 

The principal iconoclast in attacking this set and other early American issues, has had a broad 
experience along the limited activity of plating certain of the 1851 issue, but is so lacking in gen
eral knowledge and philatelic judgment that the subject of his iconoclasm has become almost a 
monomania which has led him into saying, with respect to U.S. #37, 38 and 39 as formerly listed 
but now-transferred-entirely without warrant to # 52c, 53a and 54a, that " . . . no proof what
soever exists that they were issued, hence because of the lack of indisputable proof, these three trial 
printings should never have been listed in the catalog years ago as regularly issued U.S. postage 
stamps In my opinion they unquestionably belong in the Proofs and Essays section of the cata
log." We have italicized his ow'n .writing to show that the substance of his statement is only his 
opinion and as it is an axiom that though you may prove a positive you cannot prove a negative, 
his whole statement is after all-only his opinion and others of far vaster experience disagree en
tirely with his findings 

We shall continue this subject next month, in the meantime we illustrate an unique Confed
erate Postmaster-the 10c Lenoir, N.C. envelope made by the application twice of the same 5 c 
woodcut used to make the adhesive stamp 
April 1, 1941 Volume XXXV Number 7 

With this issue we contintte the distribution of the fine econo~ic "Talks" by W. J. Cameron 
of the "Ford S1mday Evening H01tr" and enclose "Econ01nic Character Cycles", "Brotherhood", 
"Colln terfeits" and "Deserter" 
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e (continued) 

In every field of activity we find ons who endeavor to build themselves up into posItIOns 
of authority by attacking established ideas These iconoclas.!,s are usually found subtly disclaiming 
any notion that they consider themsel . 0 be experts, but none the less they attempt to argue as 
tho\lgh their background entitled them to a position of authority 

We have looked on for over forty years to the changing tides in stamps and in continuing the 
discussion of the so-called "August types" of the 1861 issue, we turn to a citation of fact that is 
now historically settled and which sheds light on this subject in general 

One of the oldest concerns in England dealing in stamps is Stanley Gibbons, Ltd. and this 
concern has only one address in the world, London, and any other company using a similar name 
is not in any way connected with it This concern publishes a catalog and in their 1900 edition 
of the British Colonial section on page 198, righthand column, half way down the page there is a 
note that reads: "The 6d . lake, without surcharge is believed to be a proof, and is therefore 
omitted". The "P~' or iconoclast who wrote that note did so only as a matter of opinion 
"because it wasn't known used" 

Colson of Boston is and has been-all his life-interested only in fact concerning stamps and 
one day in London showed an example of this great rarity to the head of Stanley Gibbons and asked 
him the question, "Have you ever seen a jJTOof with an offset on the back?" The answer came 
immediately-as expected-"why certainly not, a proof could not have an offset on the back"
"Well, then if this 6d. lake of St. Helena is a proof, as you say, how do you explain this color offset 
on the reverse?" Naturally this stumped the "purist" or iconoclast and the stamp was restored 
to the catalog, as #6 (Stanley Gibbons 1914- 15 edition) and in the 1939 edition is priced at 
£120 Only nine examples of this rarity are known to date and there is reason to believe that no 
more than twelve probably were ever printed 

Now what is the position of an innocent collector who had bought one of these rare stamps, 
prior to 1900 when it was catalogued as #5, with:>ut price-and paid-say £50 for it, if he later 
wished to sell-after 1900 and was confronted with the statement that it was "only a proof" and 
worth-possibly £2 Who is the gainer from such a ridiculous policy of accepting opinion in 
place of fact? Is the constant repetition of opinion by iconoclasts to usurp the place of fact? We 
hope not, but we shall have to apply the St. Helena :J:tQ citation to the Premieres Gravures case in 
our Jun~r This mont~tratetwo fine examples or the rare 2Jh r. Zurich showing 
two fine postmarks 

May 1, 1941 Volume XXXV Number 8 

With this issue we continue the distribution of the fine economic "Talks" by W. ]. Cameron of 
the "Ford Stmday Evening H01tr" and enclose "Ford for Defense", "The Danger01~s Class" and 
"Lent, 1941 



YU;::' 1 rt~J:!., STAMPS 
FOR 

ADVANCED COLLECTORS 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

Weare always in the market as buyers 
of specialized and important general collections, 
single rarities and pieces, no matter of how 
great value 

We shall be pleased to receive offers of 
anything issued before the year 1900 although 
our special interest is in the issues prior to 1880 
in foreign stamps-V. S. right up to the current 
issue 

We shall be glad to have want lists of any 
CD'ltntry 

Sttggestions as to details of stamp collecting 
freely given 

WARREN H. COLSON 
260 CLARENDON STREET 

BOSTON 17, MASS. 

Cable Address, "Warco/son, Boston" 
Codes: Lieber's, ABC-5th Ed. 
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1861-In Cone! U·~"IQR~IV~ED~AN~D-;R~EA:-::O'" 
The suppression or ignoring of factual evidence that runs counter to the ojJinion of some 

our self-constituted philatelic "authorities", leads one to wond r what is behi.ndrltfi~!?41itude f 
others JU1 .. 

When we take a final look at the "August issue" and the ontinual harri!l9 on this .. s~ject b 
one iconoclast, we note that he entirely ignores the IDc den om nationBvll Wis ~yNPression 
of outraged feelings over the cataloguing of this set 

But the 1 Dc value is as much a part of this set as the other denominations and remembering 
that practically all the rarer values known to date have come back to us from abroad, where they 
were believed to have been sent for purposes of postal information as examples of the then new issue, 
it is too much of a strain on our credulity to now accept the opinion of an iconoclast that this whole 
issue is just a privately prepared sample set produced in the hope of gaining a government contract 

He quotes one clause of the government contract covering the production of the 1861 issue as 
follows,-"and that all said stamps shall be furnished in sheets, printed upon good paper, equal 
to the 'approved sample' ", etc. We may properly ask what evidence there is that connects the 
"August types" with the word "sample" in the contract There is no connection whatsoever and 
one is more than justified in thinking that if the National Bank Note Company went to the ex
pense, of making eight different dies and corresponding plates of each denomination and printing a 
supply of all, to submit just as samples, they were gamblers of a high order and their very expensive 
efforts merited a better description in the contract than to merely mention them as a "sample" 

The words he quotes from the alleged contract are not dissimilar from those in daily use in 
the world of business having to do with millions of contracts, but in order to say that the "August 
issue" is the "sample" referred to, we must have some closer tieup than the mere opinion of the 
iconoclast that such is the case and he provides us with no proof 

No, Mr. Iconoclast, you are still dealing in nothing more tangible than opinion and in your 
monomania you have most unfairly neglected any mention of the IDc value which belies your en
tire argument- that this issue is simply to be considered as a private venture and has no standing 
otherwise 

If we are to be influenced by such unreason in the acceptance or otherwise of some of these 
old issues which exist but whose birth is shrouded in some obscurity, or rather lack of complete 
fulfillment of present day technical rules as to the method of making them a proper issue, we are 
going to make a grievous error such as we cited in the case of the rare St. Helena sixpence with
out surcharge, in last month's NEWS LETTER, and if the publishers of the Scott Catalog are led to 
change their listing of the "First issue" of 1861 on the strength of someone's opinion, unsupported 
by any factual evidence, they will probably fall into the same error as did Stanley Gibbons in con
nection with the St. Helena No one benefits by any such ridiculous policy; on the contrary many 
innocent collectors will be temporarily injured during the period in which no facts except existence 
are at hand to substantiate method of issue of this long accepted set 

The famous Old Timer's collection contained a lovely complete set of the "August types" 
and any collector possessing the wherewithal would be very proud to own this magnificent set 
June 1, 1941 End of Volume XXXV Volume XXXV 

In the Fall Volume XXXVI Number 9 
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POSTAGE STAMPS 
FOR 

ADVANCED COLLECTORS 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

Weare always in the market as buyers 
of specialized and important general collections, 
single rarities and pieces, no matter of how 
great value 

We shall be pleased to receive offers of 
anything issued before the year 1900 although 
our special interest is in the issues prior to 1880 
in foreign stamps-V. S. right up to the current 
issue 

We shall be glad to have waitt lists of any 
Country 

Suggestions as to details of stamp collecting 
freely given 

WARREN H. COLSON 
260 CLARENDON STREET 

BOSTON 17, MAss. 

Cable Address, "Warcolson, Boston" 
Codes: Lieber's, ABC-5th Ed. 



H . S. BISSELL 
OWNER 

CORRALITOS RANCH 
REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE - THOROUGHBRED H O RSES 

HIGH QUALITY HEREFORD FEEDER CATTLE 

ON HIWAY 80 - P. O. BOX 312 

LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO 

c. __ 

WALKER DURHAM 
SUPERINTENDENT 
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Postal History students attention!! 
ere's a baffler. In an accumulation 

~ covers sent for inclusion in the 
orId Wide HI-HAT Sale being held 

at the De Soto Hotel in St. Louis on 
Nov. 1St, the Mint Sheet Brokerage 
Co. discovered one which bears mark
ings in direct contradiction to Scott 
U. S. Specialized and the Post Office 
Department "Description of United 
States Postage Stamps". 

The Cover, mailed from New York 
to Paris, carries a 30C 1857 tied on 
with a black grid cancellation, dated 

ew York, Mar. 30, 1860. A French 
receiving cancellation, Paris, April I I, 

1860, is on the face and on the reverse 
side, clearly marked is Paris, April 12, 
1860. 

As July 3 I, 1860, is the date listed 
in both books for the issuance of this 
stamp, it now appears that the stamp 
was used far in advance of that date. 

ecause of this contradiction, it has 
I been withheld from the Hi-Hat auc
(. tion sale at the World Wide conven

tion in St. Louis, pending further in
formation. Any help or information 

~from our readers will be greatly ap-
- preciated by the Mint Sheet Broker

age Co. 



IARDIFF, A. P. S. 

"'-( -
When found, they are much coveted. 
Current interest in material of this na
ture is reflected by recent offerings of 
this nature in the course of auction 
sales on this side of the Atlantic, nota
bly Postal History Auctions of Me
tuchen, New Jersey. 

One item of this type, recently 
found by the writer, is a corner card 
cover, carrying return address of a 
Chicago firm of commission mer
chants, vintage of 1890. The face of 
the envelope carries an illustration of 
the firm's building, in front of which 
is a first degree representation of an 
old horse-car, a 4-wheel affair clearly 
lettered "Clark St. R (ailroad) ". 
Another item of interest, an old 
stamped envelope, is reported by Win
throp S. Boggs and illustrated in the 
May, 1939, issue of Railroad Maga
zine, page 138; it bears a picture of a 
Boston EI Steam Dummy coupled to ~ 
a double truck coach. -

Still another relic of these days of 
the past lies on our desk, for chronicle. 
This came to your writer by favor of ~ 

1_I L I.V.;ru;,rsiing a choice collection of 
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74 AL B URNS S T 

AI Bu rns Stamp News 
Tile Weekly 1I1agazine of Philately 

.AI, BURNS, Edit01' 
C. O. POWERS, Business 1I1anager 

J. L . POWERS, Secreta"y-T"easu"er 

Vol. II Oc 

In the course of checking the items 
to go in the auotion that the Mint 

Sbeet Brokerage company is going to 
sell at the World Wide convention in 
St. Louis, Nelson P. La Ganke found a 
cover that apparently contradicts both 
the U. S. specialized catalogue and the 
Post Office Department's descriptive 
booklet of U.S. stamps. This cover 
beal's a fine copy of the 30·cent 1857 
stamp, tied on with a black grid can· 
celation, mailed from New York to 
Paris. The New York postmark it! 
dated "March 30" and the French reo 
ceiving cancelation is dated April n, 
1860, on the face. of the cover. On the 
reverse of the cover is a Paris post· 
mark clearly dated as of April 12, 
1860. Since the date of this issue is 
listed in both books as of July 31, 
1860, this cover appears to be one case 
where the stamp was used far in ad· 
vance of the date originally ascribed 
to it. Because of this contradiction it 
has been temporarily withheld from 
the sale. If any of our readers can 
help Mr. La Ganke on this item it will 

appreciated . 
-83-

~!-.J.l.i.i'ttt",,"-13'rffT.t1t1m'tcc magazine, 
220 E. 42nd street, New York city, 

announces a new stamp feature which 
started in September: "Stamps tell 
stories behind the h eadlines," edited 

AL BUR N S STA MP N EWS, p ublish ed ev 
I owa. S ubsc ripti o n $ 1 pe r year in U .S., C 
an d South Am eri c a. Oth er c ount r ies , $ 1.7E 

24, 1941, a t th e post off ice a t Ames, 10 



~ ... 
counter talk at the average stamp 
. to think that no one ever collects 
ain, Mozambique Company, Russia, 
about 19th or 20th century U.S. or 

times about imperforate Greeks or 
;hing seems to be said a bout those 
t mean that nobody collects them 'I 
l that their names are not heard in 
.ected on the quiet, except by chil-

t
c that nobody sees. They may be 
dear, they lack caste! They were 
mp collectors, and all that, and-· 

fbilities. If one were to mention 
p meetings he would be met by the 
night even look askance at him for 
impossible. At stamp meetings we 
of 19th and 20th century U.s. and 
ints of British Colonies. vYe must 
t make ourselves ridiculous. 

Few of us can stand the ridicule 
vere we to admit that we do thing<; 
e are slaves to convention, e\'en in 

being taken for what they are not 
ust such things that kill potential 
;, spats, and gardenias. 

\ 
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MAin 0909 

cMint Sheet Brokerage Co . 
• : •• :- .:. THREE SERVICES .: •• : •• :. 
BROKERAGE DISCOUNT APPRAISALS 

415 Caxton Building 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Occober 18 , 1941 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 Grand Avenue 
Fort 'I'homas, Ky. 

:;)ear Sir: 

Denending u'Jon how busy you have been in the last vleek 
you mayor may not have read some of the little articles 
wnich rave been ap~earing in the different stamp Dapers 
regarding a cover which is in our possession. 

The question concerning this cover are the dates which 
are in direct contradiction to the information in the 
~.S . book and Scott's catalogue . 

ApDarently tl~ is cover was mailed from New York on 
~arch 6, 1860 received in a French Dort on April 
11th and in Paris on pril 12th . 

~he date of issuance of this s amp as iv"'n by the 
authorities is July 31st of the same year . The question 
therefore arises as to wh ther th~ cover Is a fake or 
wheth .... r the dates are wrong . 

Can you you shed any information on this cover? 

ADpreciating your cooperation and opinion in this 
m8.tter, \/e are 

R"'soectfully, 

L~7B1?1J 
Nels~ . nke 

AND A FOURTH SERVICE 

ORIGINATORS OF THE "Jl-••• PICTORIAL AUCTIONS 

.~ 
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MAin 0909 

cMint Sheet Brokerage Co . 
• : •• : •• :. THREE SERVICES .: •• : •• :. 
BROKERAGE DISCOUNT APPRAISALS 

Stanley • lshbroo~ 
434 S . ~rand venue 
.70rt Thor1D.s, Ky . 

Dear Sir: 

415 Caxton Building 

Cleveland, Ohio 

vctobeI' 84 , 1~4l 

This aCknovvledges your'letter of the 20th l'e~ardinL the COV8I' we 
ssnt yo~ for exam nat~on and your deta~led exrylanation of all 
tlrte facts concerni'1. it is ery much aDpreciatec . 

Your COmrlents reuara ~ n...; the )V.blici ty are noted ana. the first 
observation we mi ht luke is th::...t in 80ite of the articles in 
the papers noboCly has vvri t~en in to vent~re an opinion , ask to 
tee the co\or or anyt~ine else , so as far ~R obta:nin) infor 
mation in tais mann~r Is concerned it !s a Jparrntly a total loss . 

It is ulso true t~t in the 0ast various facts and f1 ;ur)s h 10 
been brou~ht UD to aate thru cOlers of this k:nd Which fro~ year 
to year ~ave changed the records as shown i~ the catalofue etc , 
and" ") 1ma ire that you , Delf ~orona , and tV10 or tn ee others 
havo had a lot to do witi this . 

~he acticles concernin~ ~his w r not meant to cast &ny reflection 
on the accuracy of the cat8.10_ue 'nd 9.Jparontly this w£..sn ' t very 
obvious since none of the stamp editors to whom the publ icity VI'S 

sent refused to run. ~ t or quest ion tho 'Jropriety of runninr.) su"h 
a squib . In tr e future , '10WeVOI', VI'''} Vli.l.l probatly cons.lt you 
experts first before runni rl[; suc notices , hut slnne you fellows 
'.re in a Y)os t t ·.on to Ci v e Buch a cOI'rect cut and. dried aeci sion 
that trn t wo,'ld tren te no oDoortunity to try and interest other 
colle c tors in this fi~ lQ of research or ill ke t'1.enfeel bett.r by 
havtn their opinio~ asked for or sou,ht . 

Once a an \ " thank you Whole heartedly for your cet& l ed ex
olc.nation concernint the fa c ts on thls cover and hODe to see you 
oerso Y18.11y at sor.1e one of the numerous starn)) Gatherings that will 
take ,lqc"} durin~ the winter , we rp 

R(s'Jectful ly , 

L:~ F 

AND A FOURTH SERVICE 

ORIGINATORS OF THE JlJl-Il •• PICTORIAL AUCTIONS 

.~ 
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Stanley: 

I suppose you know Dr. Preston Peters 

_

Of Lynchburg. Wife & I called there several 
years ago, at their request, but these fine 
people would not permit us merely to have 
luncheon with them. We simply had to stay 
all night. After dinner he got out his 
Confederate stamps, but principally wanted to 
show me his father's War papers. Now his 
father was a surgeon in the Confed Army. The 
name Peters is not common - and a war time 
"Dr. Peters" still less common. Do you suppose 
it could have been his father who finished off 
Van Dorn in 1863? HCB 



AMSTERDAM-HOLLAND 
MARSHALL . MICH., U .S .A · 

BROOKS ApPLIANCE (~OMPANY 
BROOKS BUILDING TELEPHONE - 26 

PRIVATE OFFICE 
MA .. RS HALL, MICHIGAN 

H . C. Brooks, President 

October 11, 1941 

Dear Stanley 

I wished we lived nearer each other. Many things 
I could, with advantage to myself if not to you, discuss if 
I lived in Cincinnati and you in some nearby city. And think' 
of the stationery, and postage, and awkward typing we would 
avoid. (My typing meant, of course) 

I certainly enjoyed your letter, not only for its interesting 
contents, but because of your being one - and the main one -
of my very few philatelic contacts. (That word Itcontacts tt is 
overworked, but also cold in this sense •••• I meant "friends. It 

As I have said before, I sort of sit on the side-lines. And 
it is sometimes strange, sometimes amusing, to note the sharp 
differences of opinion in letters I receive. For example, in 
a letter from Ezra, just received, in commenting on the 2¢ 
Memphis cover which MacBri.de bought, he says: !tAl though this is 
a nice stamp, it is over-rated. I don't think it should 
catalog over $250. I know where there are two strips of 5 on 
cover, and almost every collector I know has a single." 
(This of course is typical with Ez and Konwiser - for everi 
time I have sat with them at an auction and have bid, say 50 
for an item, Konwiser will turn to me in his sleepy way and 
say that he could sell me as good or better copies for $40 -
and then Ez peeks around & nods his acquiescence.) 

But now you say you doubt if Ez fully realizes the scarcity of 
this stamp on cover. You are rijht. Teddy Baer was here day 
before yesterday to show the stuff for the 2nd Knapp sale. 
Some interesting & nice things - others not so nice, in fact 
it seemed to me, on superficial inspection of course, that some 
high rate covers in the 1869's would stand a closer and more 
expert scrutiny. 

Attached is copy of letter sent today to the State Historian of 
Mississippi. I had to pay plenty for this sword, and although 
I was sincere in expressing my sentiments & intentions relative 
to the return of Confederate relics, I feel that a few favors 
thrown my way on Confederate stamps should not be an unreasonable 
or greedy expectation. Tell you wliat •••• we'll return this weapon 
together. You hold the scabbard, I'll wear the sword, & the wives 
can tote the case. & b'god we'll demand & get stamps. HCB 



01 b: 

October 11, 1941 

brief oonversation bout a 
ere tend ng the oeremonies 



Dr. ,.. ... Holoomb J 2, 10/11/41. 

on the other id the name otthe maker. Set in tbo hilt 1s 
a large and handsome out stone. apparently a topaz. and b loVi 
this 1s a framed gold plate boaring the following engraved 
insoription: 

"Present d to ajor Earl Van Dorn 
by the State ot ll.ssisslppi in 
testimony ot her QPproolation of 
tho gallantry of her native eon 
in many Battles. By Order of the 
at to ot ,.iss1ssippi t I brue.:-y 
3rd, 1860." 

The soabbard 1s of old yellow brass, bound with go14 
bands to hioh hooks aro attached. It 1s onol08 d by a 
bardwood oase of the same shape, lined with rod velvet. The 
entire ens ble 1s in tine condition. 

The woman trom hom I bought it said that her grand
father, serving with an Il11n010 regi ant, got the word t 
the siege ot Vioksburg. Obviously. it could not have been 
captured in oomb t ( the Oontederate flags were) and was 
probably pioked up as a "souvenir,n - 1n other words a part 
of the loot whioh sold1ers ot every army take away with them, 
it permitted. I had further details on a slip ot paper but 
have misplaced it. However, I oan set them again it needed. 

I note trom my referenoe books on the ar that Van 
Dorn. while Confeder t general, Was killed in quarrel 
with" Doctor Peters." From all aooounts he seems to have 
be n remarkably sucoessful in making life miserablo tor 
several of the Federal oommanders. His portre.1ts show him 
to have been ke n eyed and handsome. and it 1s easy to see 
how popular a man he must have been with the citizenry ot 
your State. 

early every y ar 'irs. Brooks and I go to Florid tor 
a f weeks re pite trom the oold and aiush. Should WQ go 
this comin ~1 tar I think it will be w stward instead of our 
oustomary route ot due south, and at that tim • Deo volente. 
I whall s e that this sword 1s returned and depo ited either 
1th the V Dorn family or so~e Contederat0 historical 

colleotion. 

Your very tru~l' 

nOBI s 
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r . S . e bury, Oct . 18, 1941. 

cluc copy of the 30¢ 1869. In h1ch ev n~ 10uld yo rmer e a 
party to such fraud? Per aps t e an r i , th t it depends 
on how r at an expert h 1s . 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 South Grand Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

] Y Dear Stan: 

February second, 1942. 

"~ 

It's a red-letter day and a real treat to have a sign 
0' life from you again! ~hatcher been doin' with yourself? 

Yep! I noted Sloane's remarks on that Adams Express 
cover, illustrated in ST~IWo several weeks ago--because I wrote 
that story myself. And, incidentally, it's the first contribution 
to my Confederate Column in Lindquist's weekly, where I wasn't' so 
sure of my premises. It came about this way: Sloane wrote me, and 
submitted that cover, asking that I give it a write-up under my 
name, inasmuch as it would not come with good grace from a dealer
owner of the piece. I like Sloane, and I will gladly do anything 
for him, but here was an object that had me puzzled. I just didn't 
seem able to "work it out" to my own satisfaction. I told him so, 
in a letter, and asked him to fill in his "solution" between" the in
troductory and closing paragraphs of a Ustory" I finally got together. 
Le did this, and as there appeared nothing to which I could find rea
son to object, I sent it in to Lindquist. 

Strangely, it was just that handstamp "Postage Paid"-
which you, too, balk on--that had me "up a tree'.' I had never before 
seen it on a Nashville cover--though Sloane sent me an old copy of 
"Bet Paragraphs" (Perry) carrying a story of through-the-lines cov
ers, in which this handstamp is mentioned and illustrated! fter that 
I felt easier, but still would li~e to see another cover with that 
curved "Postage Paidn on something less puzzling from Nashville. 

The subject being in my mind--subconsciously after the 
story appeared in STA1~S--I recalled that a similar cover had been 
submitted to me long ago--thougn not with that handstamping. So, I 
hunted among my phot06raphs, and found the enclosed. I sent it to 
Sloane, and you will find his remarks on the attached yellow sheet. 
Study the two objects at your leisure, and return the photos at any 
time. Both covers are certaihly attractive and in good shape. 

I'm sure you have noted I r. Van Dyk ~ acBride' s stories 
on Confederate Patriotics in S~M!.P • Be is wor{ing them up for in
clusion in the next Catalog. nd that started me on another line: A 
week ago, Ca~t. Jam s A. Hughes of Linwood, N.J., submitted his col
lection of Southern College Covers, used during the yare This gave me 
the idea to treat them along the ~acBride lines for the Catalog. You 
will find a 'story" on them in a coming issue of Sl.'A1 PS. They are of 
unusual historical interestT-even scarcer than patriotics! 

(here comes a batch of proof to read!--must quit.) I seem 
to be Keeping my anatomy together--busy and in good health. 



(2) 

Hi! didn't know I ~as on my last sheet of paper, and just 
too lazy to climb down to the pressroom to get a fresh supply •.• 

Things going fairly well at this end. A plenty of work in the 
shop, though some little trouble in getting paper, but not serious as 
yet. The rubber shortage doesn't affect me--I never owned a car and am 
a champion walker--to which, in great measure, I attribute my good health. 
But I'm saving every rubber band! 

I hope you and yours are ~ell--that you've got eight new tires 
and seven hundred pounds of sugar! 

II!lY respects to Mrs. Ashbrook, and hello to th Junior. 

Same as ever to you • ,~ ~ 
~i~CerelY: 1\ ~ 

I"~ j 
}!) I 
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CONFEDERATE COLUMN 
By AUGUST DIETZ 

An Intriguing Cover 

O
NE rarely-if ever-encount

ers a United States cover of 
the sixties whose frankature 

or postal markings, or even address
ing, presents problems of route iden
tification that baffie the best of us. 
The postal system of the Northern 
States functioned in its usual well
re~ated way. There were no pro
visional stamp issues; no violent 
changes of the letter-rate; no disor
ganized mail-route schedules, and, 
but for a brief period, no danger of 
invasion. Letters mailed within the 
United States - and even those 
directed abroad-were never com
pelled to seek a circuitous route to 
evade the enemy in order to reach 

war affecting the border States in 
particular, brought in its train the 
necessity of finding ways and means 
to "get around the enemy" with the 
precious mail pouches and deliver 
the letters at their points of destina
tion. These are the covers-and 
there are numbers of them-that 
hold the strong appeal ... and "keep 
us a-guessing." 

One of these interesting pieces of 
war-time postal stationery has been 
submitted by the well-known student
dealer George B. Sloane, of 116 
Nassau Street, New York. The ac
companying illustration requires but 
the further description of cancella
tion colors before we go into a dis-

Cover submitted by George B. Sloane as mentioned in the accompanying story. 

their destination. Almost from the 
beginning of the War Between the 
States there was no serious interrup
tion of the Federal mails. I have yet 
to see a United States inland cover 
whose markings challenged the 
imagination concerning its routing. 

But the picture changes abruptly 
when we enter the territory of the 
erstwhile Confederate States. Here 
we are confronted with problems ana 
philatelic puzzles without end, and, 
it might be stated incidentally that 
this very fact makes the study of 
Confederate material so intriguing. 

Not alone the severance of postal 
relations between the North and the 
South-the necessity of Provisional 
stamps-the increase of the letter
rate--but the changing fortunes of 

cussion of the object. The envelope 
is of the 1860-61 vintage--Bc red on 
white--over which there has been 
placed an 1857-60 Bc adhesive, both 
cancelled by the killer of the Louis-

ville, Ky., postoffice with the post
mark to the left, all in blue. The 

ashville, Tenn., 5c Provisional, 
red, is planted in the left upper cor
n er, tied with "Postage Paid" in 
blue. Finally, the cover carries the 
Adams Express Company's Louis
ville agency marking in black. The 
envelope is addressed to "Mr. J. G. 
Holloway, Henderson, Kentucky." 
There is no hacks tamping, and there 
is no letter within to assist us in de
termining its point of origin, its 
routing, and the necessity of this 
Confederate franking in addition to 
the United States postage. 

Mr. Sloane feels that the letter 
originated in Nashville, or reached 
there from some other Southern 
point, in which latter case it is likely 
it arrived in Nashville enclosed in 
another cover. 

Under the Nashville stamp, there 
is a penciled, "O.K.," followed by a 
signature, "James ---," the last 
of which is not clear, an express com
pany agent, most likely, or someone 
whose "O.K." would convey the let
ter uninterruptedly through the 
channels of the express company. 
Postmaster McNish's Nashville 
stamp was put on at Nashville and 
cancelled "Postage Paid." It is 
probable that an agent of the com
pany took it to the Nashville post 
office for this purpose. As the letter 
was addressed to a point in Federal 
territory, and Postmaster McNish's 
stamp was good only to a Confeder
ate post office, there was nothing fur
ther the Nashville office could do 
with the letter, and there was no 
service to U. S. post offices, so the 
Adams Express Co. took over cus
tody o£ the letter again and relayed 
it to their Louisville office-another 
leg in the journey-where it arrived 
August 21, 1861. On the next day, 
August 22nd, as indicated by the 
Louisville postmark, they had deliv
ered it into the U. S. post office. 

The Louisville postmaster, noting 
the "Rebel" origin of the letter, 
would not recognize the validity of 
the U. S. Bc star die envelope, since 
U. S. stamps and all stamped en-
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vel opes of issues prior to 1861, had 
been declared invalid in the Tennes
see area* He required the Adams 
Co. to add a 3c adhesive stamp 
(issue of 1857) from his own stock, 
and which is shown, cancelled, over 
the envelope stamp. 

From the Louisville post office the 
letter went on its way and no doubt 
was safely delivered to the addressee 
in Henderson, Kentucky. Unfortu
nately we have no way of knowing 
how long the letter was in transit in 
its round-about and complicated de
livery. 

With no communication officially 
permissible between the United 
States and the Confederacy, follow
ing the suspension of all postal 
facilities between the warring States 
by Montgomery Blair, U. S. Post
master-General, the Adams Express 
Co., among others, had taken advan
tage of the situation and entered the 
business of bootlegging letters be
tween the lines. The usual fee of 
the express company was 25c per 
letter, out of which they agreed to 
pay all postage required in the serY
ice. 

President Lincoln, on August lOth, 
1861, declared the traffic unlawful 
and instructed the Post Office De
partment to enforce this inj unction. 
Little heed was paid to his command, 
and finally an order was issued, Au
gust 26th, directing the immediate 
arrest of anyone found engaged in 
the business, and this effectively 
ended the illegal service, at least in
sofar as the Express Companies 
were concerned. No doubt some 
private bootlegging of mail con tin-

ued. The cover illustrated just got 
under the wire four days before the 
service ended-an interesting fea
ture. 

This "Between-the-Lines" cover, 
as Mr. Sloane aptly calls it, is un
questionably an outstanding object, 
and would add lustre to the choicest 
collection. It was recently found. 

• This order, effective July 10, 1861, issued 
from the office of the Postmaster-General. sus
pended the entire poS'tal service and arrange
ments that the U, S. Post Office Department 
had with Middle and West Tennessee and also 
ordered that no prepaid postage from this sec
tion be recognized. The fu11 order appears in 
P a t Paragraphs. No. 13, September, 1932. 
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~~r. Van Dyk . aeBrS-de, Feb. 4, 1940. 
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VAN DYK MAC BRIDE 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
434 South Grand Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stanley: 

744 BROAD STREET 

NEWARK, N. J . 

A.P.S. No. 31 26-Life Member 

February 6th, 1942. 

Thank you for the return of the photostats. I am now 
sending you the print of the two Montgomery covers, which you may 
keep if you wish, - as I can of course get more from my negative. 
The center Handstamp read "Southern Express Co. Montgomery, Ala.",
(no "The"), exactly as it appears in the upper right-hand corner 
of page 145 of Dietz 1937 Confederate Catalog. The date was De
cember 18, and both it and the other Express Handstamp were in 
bright blue. Your queries about why it went via Express to Nor
folk, - I cannot answer, - I wondered too! I sent Larry Shenfield 
a copy of this print, - maybe he has some theory on this point. 

The Dead Letter Office cover was illustrated and written 
up by Shenfield in his "Southn Letter Unpaid" article in the STAMP 
SPECIALIST a while ago, - you might look it up there. The descrip
tion which I attached to the print I sent you was based on that in
formation, and on a letter which Shenfield wrote me when I sent 
him this print. So, you might take this up with him too, if you 
write him regarding the Montgomery Express cover. 

I note your comment on- Sampson's Black Jack cover, - and 
if you want to see it or get more details on it write him directly 
at P.O. Box #284, San Anselmo, California, where he is now located. 

Perhaps later I will give you something more on the sub
ject of Valentines, - but not until I get the Confed. Patriotic 
thing off my chest. In the meanwhile, you might drop a paragraph 
in your next Bulletin, based on what I told you in my last letter, 
and stating that I would be interested in hearing more of the sub
ject from the other Group members. 

Thanks for your always interesting and worthwhile letters. 

Sincerely yours, 

MacB/HK ') 
/' 
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M~~iled fro ... Carlisle, Ky. 0(1 June 10, 1061, and Ci.uc..ressoa 
to Govenor Lubooc~ of Texas . t Houston, ana Intirlcea via 

c.S :ville, Tenr •• , - the letter ~,C.s ~nL:rceptea. oy the Post 
f' CB auth rities ~~ sent to the Deaa Letter office at 
)Shil~ton, D.C., because it was ~ dressed to ~ sece ad 
tate, anu becbuse thbt as of June 1, 186 , postal inter-

:aurse betwwen the Union a, thEl Conl'ouerCley hud beeu 
r)llibited. oubt ess this l"tter wus added to l!1a.ny others 

bein se t to the Dead Lett8r office for the saue pu yOSS , 
'nd. probably all wore forw1:irded in one oLotch and all s'umped 
on the day of receipt: July 15, 186i. The "Due .3 cta." 1:lL..l'K-

1ng was put on t the S&1LC ti '-, this bein~ th-: cornruon tJrE.c
tice ~t t~e Dead Letter oLiice. Later, the enveloJe was 
probc...bly G.t:-'enod an~ its contents read by the authorities, 
~nd }lavln, been found hai'laless, \\'8.S later perlIlitted to 60 
throu~h t.) it", destiu' ... tion, - ihich 'i.as C:,uite often per-
~l1i tted in th~ earlier Q&ys of the r.ar. T!1.e endOl'setllent 
rea'lng: "Thos. S. org~n, Carlisle, KentucKY" written 
.across the left hand corner, was dcmbtless the na: .... e of the 
sen~er, an 'as written there by the aadressee for l~ling 
purp,oses, - a cornnton • ractice in those days. 
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__ --~-_<:::__::~--~ Hote the '!iJcud t-::; r Offie Ii 1'1"0'1 val"l:t"'le , Ky. -
Jun l8b1 . I note th memo stateEl that T'having been 1'0 ":'1d 

permit ed t.o go 't"hroLlgh to its destination. tI I 
it go thru? Te .aa seceded ~·'eb . 1, 18 1 and t .. J.ere 
of .-'on 1 after- uy 2>1 , 1861 . hat about the {lDue 

Z> eta"? here oj.S th~s collected? 1rom Gov. Lbbock'? H rdly. The 
cor'r ,ct "'o1ut:'on 1s that; th1~ letter s r turn d to the .. ritor by 
the cad L tto' Off tee -1 th ,)t cue . Lo~ 1 post offices re oraered 
to ['cnd all uail a c..re. ",ec. to th seceded st t ~ to the D. L. O. and 
no doubt 1 t w s th • ~/ho did t is 8 d he may have known 
Iho the . end r ; s . This h, red X on the back so . j ,dge you don 't 

mind if I cop it for my files . 
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SCOTT PUBLICATions, Inc. 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUES 

ALBUMS AND BOOKS 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
434 So. Grand Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Xy. 

Dear Stan: 

One Weot YOrtY-<Jellenth Street 
fiew(jork. Cd!! 

June 30, 1941 

HUGH M. CLARK •... Pres-dent 

THERESA M.CLARK. V'ce Pres.dent 

ARTHUR C. ZIMMERMANN. Treasurer 

Serphos has just gotten hold of three items that strike me as very 
unusual. I am enclosing photostats of them here~ith. All three of 
them b ear the red grid cancellation of 80chester, N. y. of the late 
period of '49 and '50. Too bad the block of twelve is cut into but 
I thought you would want a record of it for what Harry tells me you 
contemplate dOing on the '47 issue. Gan you tell me how these blocks 
rate in size? I don't have a record of the 10¢ in a canceled block 
larger than four. Ihere are, of course, the strips of ten and eleven. 
Do you know of larger than four except, of course, this piece? Of the 
5¢ I have a hunch that this block of twelve is the largest. vhat do 
your records show? 

Serphos had these photostats made but I have asked him to get the 
best possible photographs made before he parts with the blocks. There 
was also a block of three but it is not important. However, I am en
closing photostat of that as well. 

I expect to talk with Harry this afternoon. I imagine he will want to 
speak of the lot in his paper, possibly illustrate it. So would be 
glad to hear from you as quickly as possible as to the sizes of the 
largest known pieces. 

with kind regards, I remain 

hIDc; jk 
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r. Hugh • Clark, July 2, 1941. 

H rry might mention that I auld be lad to rea iv for file, 
the record of any unusual pieces ror the pro peativ& book on the 
18 7'. If Nor n ha fine photographs de I auld gre tly ap
proal to prints. 

I noto the bl ck of 12 of the 5¢ i fro the 1 
10th vertical ro a 1 th two of the ten "Dot in 
plating piece and I auld like to good 01 

11th very good h, 

Yours etc., 

ne, th() 5th to 
." u1te a nice 
r photograph. 
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COLLECTORS' CLUB OF NEW YORK AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

PHILATELIC TRADERS' SOCIETY (LONDON) 

• L . Babcocl"', -, 

CABLE ADDRESS: "HERSTAMP" 
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W.L.Babcock, M.D., 
245 1Villis Ave. East 

Detroi t, v1ichigan. 

Dear Dr. BaDCQck:-

July 10, 1941 

I have just finished reading the most interesting 
article in STAHP SPSCIALIST concerning the Type .A Supplementary 
Mail postmark by yourself and l'v.r. Ashbrook. 

I am writing this letter because I do know a little 
a-oout the fakes of this I'lf3.rkini, having been offered some about 
two years a~o when the present crop first appeared. 

1 New York dealer first offered me a Type A IN BLACK 
on a lc #42f, which I pl'onounced fake, the principal difference 
being the L in MAIL, the upright part of it being at oblique angle 
to the horizontal b&r, and the space between I and L bein~ far far 
wider at the bottom than at the top. 

Knowing this vagary of the t:rpe, I studied all Type 
A's in local auctions (of which there were quite a few, surprisin~ly 
enough) and all of the "1 showed the same L in MAIL. Within the next 
few months various dealers offered me several !!lore Type A's, usually 
on#42f, but one copy was on #53, all being in black. . 

In the winter of 1939-40, a local reputable auction 
had a #42f with Type A in Black, which was bought by the late 
Charles \/. Gramm for fj7. 50. The marking was allegedly guaranteed. 
on it s bein~ shown to me, I sllowed I,:r. Gramm. the difference between 
thi8 particular stamp and the Genuine, and he obtained a refund on 
the stal.lp. Vvhat later happened to it I do not know. 

My own investigation brought me to the conclusion that 
these counterfeit Type A's were being manufactured by the Sal:le 
people that have been producing the counterfeit Kansas-Nebraska's, 
Hawaii's, and Philippine air mail surchar~es. 

Inasmuch as my own philatelic experiences goes back 
only a decade or so, 1 can sa.y little about the fakes of the Type A 
that exist from the old days, but I am of the opinion that a good 
mRny of those that have been recently on offer are the fakes of two 
years ago. The "bent upribht" in L, as compared to originals, might 
possibly bear out this contention. 

These few facts' are submitted in the hope that they may 
possibly direct a bit more li&;ht on this most interestin~ problem. 

Copy to Stanley B.Ashbrook 
~t. Thomas, Ky. 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) Herman Herst, Jr. 

.~ 

.-
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STAMPS ON 

ORIGINAL COVERS 
Notes given at a Display before the Birmingham Philatelic Society. 

By F. E. WILSON. 

W HEREIN lies the special charm of stamps used 
on original covers, and why are they to be 
preferred to used stamps not on covers? 

Many good reasons can be advanced to show that 
stamps on covers are of much greater interest than when 
detached, and the interest in most of them in the 
original state must eventually greatly enhance their 
value, as the collector of used stamps gets them in their 
pristine condition. This enhancement has been going on 
steadily for some time. 

Some of the most knotty philatelic problems have been 
solved only by researches into stamps on original covers 
-the finds of St. Louis stamps in this condition a good 
many years ago 
are a proof of .. __ ~""!' 
this, as they 
solved at once 
and quite 
satisfactorily a 
plating puzzle 
which had per
plexed phila
telists since 
1869. 

I recently 
found an old 
MS. catalogue 
of entire en
velopes, unfor-
tunately not 
d ate d, but 

Continent and the U.S.A., where undoubtedly they are 
much more appreciated. It is not necessary to collect 
all stamps on covers. If only one example of each 
country were more generally included in collections, the 
covers would make a charming improvement in the 
appearance and interest of such collections. 

Our American cousins are rightly reputed to be 
shrewd men of affairs, not only in business matters but 
also in their various forms of collecting. There are 
quite a number of collectors in toe United States who 
are forming collections of original covers. Some try to 
obtain the first stamp of each country according to 
Scott's catalogue, or, at any rate, an example of the first 

type of each 
country. Others 
endeavour to 
secure a repre
sentative origi
nal cover of 
each issue; yet 
others collect 
all the stamps 
of one country 
or a group of 
countries on 
coyers. 

undoubtedly go
ing back to 
quite an early 
period of phila
tely. The com
piler may have 
been my late 
uncle, A. H. 
Wilson, of 

A fine cover bearing a corner strip of four U.S.A. 5 cents of 1847. 

One of the 
pioneer coyer 
collectors was 
the late John 
F. Seybold, of 
Syracuse. After 
his death the 
collection was 
sold by auction 
in New York. It 
contained many 
remarkable 
co,ers. Unfor
tunately I have 

Pemberton, Wilson & Co. On page 1 of this catalogue 
is the following foreword :-" Beyond the general design 
of the stamp impressed upon it, a cut envelope presents 
but few features by which to read its history, while an 
entire one offers many additional elements of the highest 
consequence to a complete classification of the several 
varieties. " 

This wa written by Mr. W. A. S. Westoby, one of the 
pioneer writer on philately, originally in The Philatelist, 
1 70, page 5. i\fow if for the word "cut envelope" you 
substitute "used tamps not on covers" you have my 
claim put briefly and \yell. 

This old book i interesting in these days of encyclo
predic catalogues, as it how how the stamp catalogue 
was gradually evolved. Alas, the compiler of this 
catalogue, whoever he was completed only the first 
ele,en page dealing with Austria and Austrian Italy. 

The collecting of original covers has always been 
somewhat neolected in this country as compared with th,' 

not got the catalogue, but from the illustrations of 
covers which accompanied it I have noted one or two 
yery unusual items. 

For instance: early United States stamps used in com
bination with Hawaiian issues; Canada 12 pence black; 
Switzerland, Zurich 4 and 6 rappen used together. 
What would these covers realise to-day? 

I am not going to attempt to give you a specialised 
study of any particular kinds of original covers, but 
rather a few general notes and suggestions. 

All i not neces arily gold that glitters because it is 
on original coyer. On the contrary, owing to the steady 
appreciation and increasing scarcity of this class of 
material, many fakes and forged covers have appeared, 
or perhaps what is more dangerous, partial fakes. By 
this I mean an old cover with a common stamp on it has 
the stamp removed and a rare stamp put in its place; or 
el e an ordinary original cover is embellished with the 
addition of a rare stamp or perhaps a rare postmark. 

.. 
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Naturally, the experienced collector can always beat 

the faker, but it is well to be on one's guard, especially 
in regard to any stamps which aile relatively common 
unused but very rare used. It is obviously a great 
temptation to an unscrupulous person to take, say, an 
unused Modena 1 lira, priced unused at 12s. 6d. and 
used at £20, or an 80 cent of 1859 from the same country, 
priced unused at 27s. 6d. and used at £250, and to mani
pulate the relatively plentiful unused specimen into the 
infinitely rarer used one. 

The following are some of the items which might be 
included in what I would term "The Rogue's Gallery 
of Cover Collecting":-

Great Britain: a genuine 1d. black with the letters 
VR forged in the upper corners; a 1d. black Mulready 
letter-sheet complete with various forged postmarks. 

Confederate States: a bogus "Patriotic" cover with 
a genuine pair of the general issue (the 10 cents of 
1863) with forged perforations, and postmarked 
"Lexington ", with an "Atlanta" arrival postmark on 
reverse. This particular cover is a memento- of the 
rather notorious Brighton case of some years ago. 

Bushire: the 6 and 9 shahi of the first issue with 
forged overprints. 

German East Africa: fiscals or "officials" inscribed 
" Deutsch-Ostafrika" 2t, 4, 7t, 15 and 30 heller, over
printed in black "G.E.A. British Occupation" and a 
new value. They are postmarked " Field Post Office 11 
Dec 18" with a black registration mark and number, 
" Passed by Military Censor N.1." and are addressed to 
Mogadiscio, Italian Somaliland. The cover has a faint 
arrival postmark on reverse, but I take it that stamps, 
overprints and postmarks are faked. 

Prussia: a genuine 3 schilling yellow embossed 
envelope, to which has been attached a cut out octagonal 
6 silbergroschen green, used as an adhesive. This is a 
very dangerous fake. I believe that for a long time 
things like this were made and marketed by a French 
teacher of languages, living in Berlin. 

New Brunswick: a 17 cents black with a forged post
mark. This had been put on a genuine old cover, from 
which, probably, the common 5 cents stamp had been 
removed. The 17 cents black, catalogued 5s. 6d. unused 
and only 1s. 6d. more used, is extremely rare on a genuine 
cover. 

St. Vincent: a 4d. on 1s. placed on a genuine small 
cover addressed to London; but the faker, evidently not 
having a 1s. vermilion of the 1880 issue available, had 
to fall back on the common 1s. orange of 1886-89, and as 
the colour is quite different this at once gives the show 
away. 

Sicily: line-engraved forgeries of the 5 and 10 grana, 
obliterated with the" scrolls" postmark. On the cover 
are nicely applied postmarks reading " Palermo 22 Lug 
59" and" Assicurata," also" Partinico" to which place 
the cover is addressed, and in addition the usual "PD " 
mark. The whole cover is a fake, including these pretty 
postmarks, and to make it more plausible a firm's name 
has been added together with a couple of postmarks on 
the back of the cover. The well-known seal by wafer, in 
the approved style of that period, has not been neglected 
either. 

Mexico: a bisect of an 1856 4 reales reprint, a quarter 
of a genuine 8 reales "Eagle", and a quarter of a 100 
centavos of 1868; all these on old covers with beautifully 
applied postmarks tying the fractions. 

These are the sort of original covers the collector has 
to avoid. I want to make it quite clear that all my 

comments throughout refer to stamps on covers, and 
this will save my repeating it ad nauseam. 

I am a firm believer in the superior claims of the 
philatelic classics of all countries, and am certain that 
every serious collector will find much more satisfaction 
and interest in the study of these than is possible with 
modern stamps, attractive and fascinating though many 
of them undoubtedly are. 

In 1896, my father, the late W. T. Wilson, published 
his first priced catalogue of stamps on covers. It is both 
interesting and instructive to see the prices asked 44 
years ago. Hel'e are a few examples :-
Great Britain, 1d. black with red or black postmark 9d. 
Cape of Good Hope, triangular, 4d. blue ............ 1s.3d. 
Ditto, block of four 1d. red on blued paper . . .... £1 2s. 6d. 
Wurttemberg, first issue, 6 kruezer green ............... 6d. 
United States, 1847 5 cents ............................. 6s. 6d. 
Ditto, 10 cents .......................................... £1 7s.6d. 

I fancy that any of these items would not be long in 
finding a home were it possible to offer them to-day. 

FIRST DAY COVERS. 
I feel I must say a few words about this unhealthy 

excresence of latter day philately. '.rhe vogu~ for these 
originated in America, and unfortunately has crossed 
the Atlantic. At a London exhibition a few years ago I 
observed for sale at one of the dealers' stands a first 
day cover of Gilbert and Ellice Islands Coronation 
stamps, with blocks of four of the three values, priced 
at £100! I must confess that I rubbed my eyes in 
astonishment, and I asked myself what is wrong with 
the classic 1s. New Brunswick, or Nova Scotia, or New
foundland, or the" Trinacria " of Naples, or the " Dove" 
of Basle, that they should be valued at less than such 
a freak covel'; but I also asked myselll what will be the 
position in, say, 10 years' time, when the New Brunswicl{, 
Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Naples and Switzerland 
covers will still hold pride of place in our catalogues 
and collections. Where will the Gilbert and Ellice cover 
be then? It will almost certainly be relegated to the 
philatelic scrap-heap. 

When we read of tens of thousands of covers being 
sent to remote islands in the Pacific, where the post 
office staff may consist of only one or two natives, it is 
obvious that this phase of collecting is of no use what
ever to the permanent good of our hobby, and the sooner 
it is dropped the better. 

In the same exhibition I saw offered Great Britain 
covers stamped with issues of Victoria, Edward VII, 
George V, Edward VIII and our present Kiug-" The 
5 reigns." These covers were postmarked either by 
favour or by ignorance, for as we all know, the stamps 
of Victoria and Edward VII are demonetised and have 
no postal value, so that such covers are ridiculous. 

PHILATELIC COVERS. 
By this I mean covers sent through the post, bearing 

stamps in excess of the actual postage, in order to get 
them used. A good deal has been said and written both 
for and against this practice. Personally I look upon 
it with sympathy, because how, otherwise, could we 
obtain decent collectible specimens of many of the out
of-the-way and high values of our smaller possessions? 
But perhaps you will say that I am biased. 

* * * * 
Let us open the catalogue at random and see what 

are the possibilities of cover collecting to-day. 



A Famous 1847 Find 

A N unusual find of the 1847 issue 
in used multiples was recently 

made and in the enthusiasrn of record
ing such a lot the stamp columnists 
described these as the largest pieces 
known. For the sake of accuracy we 
wish to correct this impression. 

The new find consisted of a hori
zontal block of eight and one of 
t:welve of the 5C and a block of three 
and a vertical block of six of the lac. 

In the case of the 5C, the largest 
block known is a square mint block 
~f sixteen from the Lord Crawford 
and Senator Ackerman Collections. 
This is now in our own collection and 
was acquired by the writer from Sen
ator Ackerman about ten years ago. 
There was an irregular block of eleven 
in the Hawkins Collection. We sold 
Frank R. Sweet a horizontal strip of 
t:en on cover. 

Of the laC, there is a strip of ten 
and a' block of fourteen in the collec
Lion of the late Frank R. Sweet. There 
is a superb mint horizontal block of 
six in the Henry C. Gibson Collection. 
We know where there are two strips 
of six on the entire covers. 

There is quite an interesting story 
behind the finding of the block of 
fourteen and a horizontal strip of ten 
which were on the same large some
what damaged orange cover mailed 
from Cleveland, Ohio, and addressed 
1:0 Providence, R. I. 

The find was made by Lt. Col. 
Cleveland H. Bandholtz in the late 
nineteen twenties in Providence, R. I., 
just a few squares from the office of 
1:he late well-known philatelist Judge 
Robert S. Emerson. Undoubtedly the 
judge had passed the building hun
dreds of times where this unusual cov
er had remained hidden for around 
eighty years. 

The horizontal strip of ten was 
from across the top of the right pane 
and had sheet margins at the top and 
both ends. The first two stamps of 
t:he strip were the varieties with 
double transfer in righ t "X". The 
block of fourteen consisted of the sec
ond horizontal ten stamps and the first 
four stamps of the third row. Both 
pieces which paid a postal rate on the 
letter of $2.40 were in exceptionally 
:fine condition-one stamp being can
celed with a red grid and the balance 
by light pen strokes. 

Fortunately, the cover on which 
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they were used was rather large so 
that the paper was used to wrap up 
other letters . The stamps were turned 
in so tha t they were kept free from 
the dust of eighty years. As the cover 
had been wrnewhat worn, the two 
pieces were removed from the paper. 
When we acquired them we retained 
the cover and sold the stamps to 
George F. Tyler of Philadelphia. When 
we later broke his collection of blocks 
we had the pleasure of putting the 
1847 lac items in the collection of the 
late Frank R. Sweet of Attleboro, 
Mass. We believe the figure at which 
they were sold was more than the 
price paid for any other United States 
item that has ever come upon the 
market and we do not except the sheet 
of 100 of the 1918 24c air mail with 
inverted center. 

Col. Bandholtz found these after 
spending several weeks vacation hunt
ing through the attics of the South, 
where his finds were small. Passing 
through Philadelphia on his way home 
to New England he asked us what 
we might like him to find for us and 
jokingly we said-a block of 1847 
laC. Imagine our surprise three nights 
later to receive a long distance 'phone 
call advising that on his way home he 
had stopped at Providence and found 
this unusual piece within a stone's 
throw of one of our most active col
lectors. 

It was Col. Bandholtz who found 
in 1923 around 150 laC 1847'S in the 
famous Ludlow Beebee find in Phila
delphia. This was the largest find 
ever made of this stamp but more 
about these later. 

U. S. Carrier Service 
Prior to July I, 1863, Congress had 

made no provisions for free delivery 
of letters to street addresses. For the 
convenience of the public, a service 
was provided for which a fee on each 
letter was charged by the carrier. 
Government letter carriers were sworn 

in, in some of the larger CItIeS, but 
their activities were at the expense of 
those who used their services. 

Covers showing the 1857 I C and 
3C or the 186 I I C and 3 c are fre
quently found and the extra IC indi
cates the prepayment of a carrier fee. 
Once in a while, four IC stamps were 
used but these covers are somewhat 
scarcer. 

It will be recalled that in 1860 
compound envelopes showing IC and 
3C embossed stamps were issued on 
both white and buff paper (Scott's 
U28, 29). These were especially de
signed to pay this carrier fee. The 
Postmaster General in his annual re
port dated December I, 1860, states, 
"This envelope will also be used by 
those who, when addressing their city 
correspondents, desire to relieve them 
from the payment of the carrier's fee 
for delivering these letters at their 
domicile" . 

Here of la te there has been some 
discussion among our serious students 
as to exactly what service could be 
obtained for the payment of such a 
fee. One claims that the fee could 
only pay the charge for collecting 
and taking the letter to the post of
fice or pay for the delivery of the let
ter posted in the local post office to 
some local domicile. Another, equally 
well posted, claims that on mailing a 
letter in one city one could prepay 
carrier fee in another city. In fact, 
you could put 5 c on your letter, mail 
it in a letter box, have it collected and 
finally delivered to a street address 
in another city without the additional 
payment of any fee. 

Unfortunately, we have no official 
documents to throw light upon this 
subject. Personally, we have never 
seen a cover on which two carrier fees 
have been paid. If one fee has been 
paid and the letter is sent out of town 
how can we tell if the extra IC pays 
for delivery to the post office in the 

(Co11tinued on page 309) 
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extra cent covered delivery from the 
box to the local office or carrier de
livery to addressee? If we could pre
pay both services, why have we nevel 
found a cover of this period betweeI 
July I, 1860, and July I, 186 3, sho:", 
ing a 5c rate? Such a cover. may eX1S' 
but we have as yet to see 1t. 



A Famous 1847 Find 
(Continued from page 299) 

city of origin or whether it pays de
livery fee in the city of the addressee? 

From personal observations, we be
lieve the carrier fee covered a very 
definite service, otherwise, how would 
an out of town office receiving a let
ter with 4C postage paid know if the 
extra cent covered delivery from the 
box to the local office or carrier de
livery to addressee? If we could pre
pay both services, why have we never 
found a cover of this period between 
July r, r860, and July r, r863, show
ing a 5C rate? Such a cover may exist 
but we have as yet to see it. 



Dear Stanley, 

TRACY W. SIMPSON 
~ 
~ 

1475 Powell St., 
Oakland, Calif. 

Sept. 22, 1941 

In that lot from Doc Chase that you sent to Edgar, I 
got the Postage Reform propaganda cover, and am I proud -of it ! 

Edgar had one -- the exact cover from which the illus
tration in the Chase book was made. 

The questions raised by this cover are many. 

I' Is it tha earliest American propaganda cover? I think 
. it is. It was copyrighted by Barnabas Bates in 1851. Edgar's 

1.., ~ '1(,7 ~/ cover was surely used in Oct. 1851. There is one in t he Knapp 
~ot~ sale -- (there wer~three in that sale I believe) -- which was 

described as bein~~an orange brown stamp with a three bar New York 
grid which would make it also an 1851 use. 

How ytould it be to send out a drag net to the Research 
Group in your next Bulletin as to knovm earliest use of this cover? 

The ~econd question is: If Barnabas Bates has apparently 
won his victory -- as evidenced by the July 1, 1851 postal reduction 
why does he continue the agitation? Possibly the cover was designed 
to influence legislatiDn prior to March when the act was passed. If 
so, was the cover delayed in printing -- or was it merely projected 
in the early part of 1851 and the le~isla tiDn caught up with him be-
fore he could issue the cover. The cover, as you know was used 
well into 1852 and possibly later. 

Who was Barnabas bates? Was he a rich man with a hobby -
(Secretary of the New York As sociation for Redhction of Postage Rates} 
or was he a "paid secretary" and thus like all such -- desirp(ous of 
keeping his job alive -- which would explain his continual agitation 
after the victory had been won, Dr. Chase's bo k gives a few ref-
erences indicatmng that B. Bates was active in postal reform since 
the early 40's •. If so he saw two reductions -- but he still keeps 
going aheadl! ( 

Surely, to a stamp collector this cover is the ace of aces 
propaganda about postage stamps -- what could be grander than to 

occupy a prominent page in a collection -- WITH an authori tati ve 
and interesting '~ite-up. 

Another thing -- how scarce is t his cover? How many 
are knOVin in collections around the country? Am I co ,. rect in 
aSbuming that it is America's ftBtt propaganda cover? Did you ever 
see a propaganda cover of any kind "th an ~847 iS6ue stamp. I 
never did,and there ar e kone in the Brown or Knapp lots. 

Well -- just a lot of thoughts going dov1Jl on paper. Hope 
all's well with you and yours. Simcerely yours ~ ~ 



l ofr. S+anle r "B. ~Rhbrook, 
d~~ So t~ Grand Aven'~, 
""'ort Tr.om~"', Kp.ntncky. 

, 1 r'~ son Street. 
"Broo'{lonE>, ]tlfa • 
cp~tpMb r 07, ~41. 

Tn refe"r'f'nc p t n ~rour 1 e+ tet' of the 0fl+h encl nqing ° nr:,ui r~r 
fro Mr. Simn~o reeardine the B~te~ Postage Pa 0 M covprt RR n r 
LOtR 207~,?OPA Rnd ~OR5 of the Kn DD SA e ~nd FOg.? Q,P. ~~~-7 n 
Dr Chasp'q book on the Three Cent 35]_7, I find t~~t B~ nnb~s Bptp~ 
~nn born in ~n~l~nd in l?q~ ~nd died ° BOR!nn 0n ~ in +hpre OM 
Ne Yor nn October 11, 13~~( ee N.v.~ °btnp,Oc+. ~01p~~).~e C~MP ~'" 
a hila wOth his pa ents tn 'R.hode IRIand;bec~me a Bnr-+oRt Min~~tp,.. n 
BrOsto .1=1 .. I. in1814; W? depo"1ed on ::tc('oun+ nf a RPc+<=l,..iq,n Rchis)"'!, P oJ 
servpd ~ tP.~ a Co 1 ctor of the Port at BriR+o',~nd 1p~t BrOq:n i~ 

1 q~4 fa lITew York Ci ty 'The e he 0:pP Ad fl bf'okstore;!, 'bJ ° she a ""~ekl y 
~o'rnRl"The Chrjs+0~:lY1 ~nC!.l1i p,..rt of' nm oTFmolq?~ +0 f\:::r.J P0S ~/'hpn hp 
::l l10 llncpd hi - f'ina ,..ptireMen+ froM relo;:roo's wor .. 

Bates waC! AC'.'l:~; C'"+~n.j.. POStT'1fl~ nNe''''' York TnT' a tiJ'l1t:> 'lndp,.. 
+hl=> Jackson p~Mini!';tr<:)'tinn. VIp'" il1.f'll'l'>nc ri by R(HT1~nQ Bi 1 1'R nr.'lM!)hlpt 
"f 1q~7 on Chp",,!, Pos+PCe; b c l"l8 nc ivp. in ros+n "'PTO"t'm;n 1339·'''''''f)te 
one (,).f' tl-J.e e'1r1;pt>t Tj"b i~he.4 a"'S'J'l1"'nt.c> on mArocR.;n B n-l::'s ~'re"'c" r s' 
,.", rrp 7; n p f'or lI1T"p ..... ch 1 P4t:) pni: i tl ~d "Po~t-OfT ° ce RpforM-Che'1 n pO"1b'> :,,1'. 

",,...r"n,:en t"e i ,.."t p'Jb1 i p ti nc ° n A..rn"'r; c for +he ('p'l"le ; n r", vorlr 
on '\T()v~,.,t.1,lq4~.whi('h JTJpP,+;n,: p0to+ionpn Conp-",,,,"'::: 1"(')T' :1 1"1p+ r"!:ltp ,,1" 
~~ ~n 0' ~cP~irrp~nAC'+iv of dO~+pncAopnd Aboli+·on of +he 1"rpnk;n~ !'r;v
i'p~, "'cmcoinp- o~.::'o"';tion of' nORt!"ll q,1'1.4 o+1-}p'" p1 tho""i+ie~~ the 1mv 
sOCn rl b~r Prp<"~ 1':rle"r' on t,hp df':r befo,...p h'" ]Af'+ 0 fic"'.l\if'l'l,....7;:1~t.1~.~e_ 

""c; P' lp+tpr r"'+p~ +0 1')0" "1'1d"r ~O() mOlf>c> b"t ncf ov",,.. ~()f) ?yJ·1pco pnn 
incr"""'lRinl! the al""e::>~:r hppvy anp"n ""p+es W"!:i~ PTIC'o"r""p-in cr b,)t l1ns"+;"'
.f'~ctor:" tn +11.p rpf'orTTlP"r'c ''lThn hel.4 "" mpptiTl.a On "tIT.v .. oT"l:r 1 IPt1h , rc:;n.: .., 
nni1"n-rm r'" '" "T 2t!'lf) "n e{c Chasp.u:, 1:1-14,""e n<>tOtionc; of lP4R; o~o 

'T'hp "\T"" .. Yorlr ChpPT) posh'lf'"p "''''nR~iR+ion' ith "1tPR '" CO "'P"'_ 
nann ° 1"1;:: Secrp.+a Y -'J::l f' o-rg'lnj zpo. Mpy :?h 1 'lL1o 1"011 n"rinp- tYjf.' f'n""m~ ~ ° nn n1" 
!'> ~i"'lilpr bo:r On "ROR+one Although tl-J.'" ;""",,p of' Tlnc;t [3P s+~mn'" f,..oJ1'! 
J"l:r J 0 47 <=inn "'°'i,'('+;nf1 nf ,..",,+pc 0"" d0M'">C"+;f' "'lP;1 frnM .T, 1::," 1Q~ ~r,..p 

P':!Ol"'nen P C"+P,<" in ""(lv"'n"'p, ,..~il",.+oon in r..,tec:; nf onp"n D(')!!l+!:!2P 'I'T!:!C:; 

R+; 1} nPs1,..pn ",Thpn '=lptpco oi"'d in 1 P~~ on R vi c;i + to Bo"'+"n .,..,T"nh.., l~r n'1 
. - ~ 

",o,..lr for +hp c;c"c;""+ir,,,,. T find nothiY1:- to inoi('ate wr.pth"'''' B!:!tpco ·IfI''1 .... 

~ '" ~ 1 <=l ,.. i Po n 'i ~,. r p +, ,..:r, bll + ° + i R n v; d'" n + t ,., n + h f> 11'1::1 S no .fo ,... " C h .., mn 1'1 
wi th a .h('lbb~" p~ P TAformp,.. qrn i + T'l"l-r b p spf'e +0 q!"'i'. .. :""P H"!:i+ th~ :'!,I"rn
c;pnnp cove "1 "SAQ <lfter 1 '.?~ "' O]1,ht 0+ onl:" to R' :!!_"Iort -4-~.,t:> r~f(lrM'" A..-
ea~~ ::Iu+hnT"ize~ b"+ aI R o to Oy+pn~ the~.pane,.°811y +0 th~ "cppn ,....,+es. 

A,..c. +rp cove'" Wr.J!!l con: ........ i.rrrted b~r "R8+PR ° 11 t"~l: T c;ho', d think rl}'1 in(1"o 
<'1t the COT)~rr;rh.j.. ()of'f'iCo on pr!:!c-hiYlp-ton Mipoht ne+~rl11i.np whp+l-].p", °t WPR 
n1lb1; !":l1eri ;,..; 0'" t" .T 1:r 1. 1Rfl1 ..,rid .fohns PM~ to dat-" "'n the pf''''1 i c+ 
nOR"';ble ,,-,p "Y\vo(>vo 0"'" +0 +hp' .T~""C'''T) cove'" of O"'t. R~ 0 
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~~ Via Nicaragua" 
~~Ahead of the Mails " 

By STANLEY B. ASHBROOK, F. R. P. S. L. 

Of all the var ious \~ estern covers, per
haps none are more eagerly sought after 
by collectors than items bearing the un
ufficia l markings "Via Nicaragua" . 

In considering such covers, and their 
proper status, here are some basic facts to 
remember : 

Fi1'st-Covers which bear these mark
ings, originating in California, ancl ad
dressed to the East, traveled from San 
Francisco by private conveyance to New 
York City, thus "Outside of the U. S. 
Mail". 

Secol/d-The Steamship Company oper
ating the route of passenger and freight 
service between New York City and San 
Francisco, via Nicaragua, during the pe
riod 1851 to J 8:57, never possessed a Gov
ernment contract for the carrying of mail. 
thus they were not permitted by law to 
make any charge fOl' the conveyance of 
mail. FOl' the sole convenience of the pub
lic, each steamer carried a mail bag, 
wherein mail might be deposited, pro
vided the regular U. S. postage. £I'om 
Cal ifornia to eastern destinations, was 
fully prepaid. 

Third-The Steamsh ip Company oper
ating the Nicaragua Route was known at 
different pel'iods as, "Vanderbi lt' s Inde
pendent L ine", "The Vanderbil t Line", 
"The Nicaragua Route", "The Nicaragua 
Steamship Co.". "The Accessory Transit 
Route", etc., etc. 

The Company opened the Routc in July, 
183J, and it was in regular operat ion 
until the \i\ra lker troubles in N icaragua 
disrupted the service early in 18:j6. 

FOllrth-During the period the N ica
ragua Line was in operation, all through 
mail between New York and San Fran
cisco, if deposited in a U. S. Post Office 
at the point of origin, was forwarded by 
the regular U. S . contract mail route, that 
is, by steamer from New YOI'k to Panama, 
across the Isthmus, and by steamship to 
San Francisco and vice versa. 

There was only this one U. S. Mail 
Route between New YOI'k and San Fran
cisco from October. 18+8. until the Over
land Route was opened in September of 
18:)8. thus California bound mail deposited 
in any eastern post ofnce from October of 
I R+8 was forwarcled to N ew York, placed 
aboard a U. S. Mail steamsh ip and con
veved to Cal ifornia, v ia the Isthmus of 
Panama. The term "Clipper Ship" can
cellations are therefol'e absurd because no 
mail. deposited in U. S. Post Offices, wa 
sent ar0unrl Cape Horn by the U . S. Post 
()ffice Department after October of 1848 
In "Clinper Shins". The Around the 
Horn trio from New York to San Fran
cisco in the early days, for example, 1849 
to 1853, .occupied from thl'ee ancl a half 

to five 1110nths, whereas letters via 
Panama hy regular U . S. Mail steamships 
took anywhere fro111 40 to 27 days from 
New YOI'k to San Francisco. 

A fter gold was discovered in California 
in 1848. a large tide of emigration poured 
into the Gold Country in 1849, and com-
11ll1nities sprang up in isolated localities, 

posit in the New York or some eastern 
post office upon arrival. 

Thus we find covers with origins in 
California, fully prepaid at the regular 
Government postage rate, with express 
markings of California origin and New 
York or Boston, etc., postmarks, or pos
sibly covers delivered entirely out of the 

Cover from the Collection of Edgar B. Jessup 

wh ich had no U. S. Mail service. l\Iiners 
paid private individuals to transmit and 
to collect mail for them, which business 
was later taken over by private express 
companies engaged in the shipment of 
treasure to the East. Such shipments 
were accompanied by express messengers 
~11 the way to New York, by both the 
Panama and Nicaragua Routes. Express 
Company messengers were frequently in
trusted \\·ith letters to carry East and de-

u. S. Mail to destination by an express 
company. 

Mail Via Nicaragua 
Commodore Cornelius Vanderbilt estab

lished the Nicaragua Line to compete 
with the U. S. :Mail Steamship Co., and 
other Independent Lines operating via 
Panama, in the passenger, freight and ex
press business to and from California. 
From the beginning, he advertised that 

(Continued on page I6) 

20th CENTURY U. S. POSTAGE 
On 11:1;::0 ]n will bc fOUD'l a compreheDSiye listing- of the regular postal issues of 20th 

('en(lIl'~' U. S. stamps, including prices of singles and hlocks. both used and unused. 

GUMMED FARLEYS 
rc,·sona)]~' . wc do not look with favor OD the !rumming of tbe Farley issues to make yet 

anot hcr Yarict)·. Howcver. the Gm'ernment has announced that they will put gum on the 
,"'Irk of Ihcse sblmns (if IH'csentefl in fu ll shcets). If a sufficien t number of co lJecto r s write 
in Rnd PX IlI'CSS R c1~RiI'e fot· thcse stamps. we w ill ha"c a quantit)' of t hese regummed to 
ob li ge Ihel1l. 1'hc pr ic(>s , of course. will be much the sam~ as for the ungummed Farleys. 

NEWi WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH STAMPS (Ie, 2e, 5c, IOe and 25e) 
The mint set. we ll ccntered .. :; :~c: Ret in sheets. . .... . .... . ........... . . $2.53 

TWO HIGH FACE VALUE STAMPS 
'rile 10 and 20 peso Philippines . j .. :n ancl It.f32. a, 'p amongst th e highest face "alue 

r-:t-nmpR nOl"nHlll~' lIsf'd fOT l) Of-:tflg"C. \Ve offer really nic'C" ('opies of t h E'f-:(, two for $2.75: Yery 
lig·hll. __ cnn('PlI<'r1. ('cntering 0spcrinll.,· fine. 'ye can supply the ]0 peso for $2.50. and the 
20 lll'sO for $1.73. " 'c ofCer pre~entable copies for $1.00 the pail' . 

Thc Reconcl 1!Hl Edition of onr U. S. ancl II. N. A. Price List will be aYailable the first 
of the New Year. Tllis sbows many prke changes. It w ill be g ladly sent free on receipt 
of postage. A 
STANLEY GIBBONS INC. 38 Park Row, New York, N. Y. ~ 
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WANTED 
StaInp Collections 

'Ve pay liberal prices. We have been in 
business over 30 years and you are assured 
of fair treatment. Write, or send for 
inspection. A 

MAX F. BIER CO. ~ 
P. O. Box 14, STATEN ISLAND, N. Y. 

150 COUNTRIES 
• re listed and priced from 1 to 10c each In 
'Oy new 32-page list. If yon want to till in 
. Il your lower- and medium-priced stamps 
. t the lowest prices possible, then send at 
.nce for this list. 

LABGE SELECTIONS 
t stamps by country priced at 1 to 5c each 

'ent on approval. Re'ference, please. 
{ H HASSELBAUM 816 Flatbush Ave., 

• • BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

... JUST OFF PRESS ... 

• NEW· 1941 Edition· NEW I 

I of AMERICA'S LARGEST CATALOG OF SETS I 
(illustrated, 196 pages) 

(Revised throughout and up to date. 
'J'bousands of New additions and pl'ico 
changes.) 

Z C> NEW ISSUES to Dec., 1940 ...... 
9 ~ Miuiature sheets complete <0 
~ - Airmails complete ::: 
~ "' .. ...,0 Brit. Coronations and Jubilees 
~ Semi-Postals - almost complete tr:J 
A "00 Commemoratives-almost compl. t:::I 
r.:l : * Brit .• French. Dutch. etc., Cols. ~ 

Rcgular issues, 19th & 20th Cent ...... 
:;;: .~ General Collections 0 
0> '" Pacl,ets by countries, etc., etc. Z ...... ;s r.'rench and Domestic Albums 

I 
Sent F' R E E only on receipt of 10 I 
ce n ts to cover forwarding charges (de
ductable from your tirst purchase of 
$1.00 or more). 

NEWYORKSTAMPCO.,INC. ~ 
559 Fifth Ave., New Yorl< City d!i!& 

L:Agellts i" U. S. A . for Yvert & Tellier I 
of France) rtf 

BIGGER & BETTER 

12c 1869 (No. 117) 
Superb, centered, lightly canc. copy @ 5.25 
Another V.F. copy, bluish grn. shade, @ 4.25 
Very Fine copy with red town canc. @ 7.25 
Good to tine copies with colored canc. 

from 1.50 to 4.25 

ERNEST C DE VO'S 341 TerrlIJ Road, 
• PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

Scarce U. S. Mint 
FJ'csh - Centered - Very Fiue 

#342 $1 perf. 12. 1908 .............. . 9.50 
438 20c perf. 10, wmk. . ............. 4.00 
439 30c perf. 10, wmk. . ..... . .. . .. .. 6.85 
461 2c perf. 11, wmk ............... 4.50 
464 3c perf. 10, no wmk .......... .. 4.75 
468 6c pel'f. 10, no wmk. . .......... 3.25 
476 20c perf. 10, no wmk .... .. ...... 7.35 
178 $1 perf. 10, no wmk ............ 32.00 

WILLIAM T. ADAMS 
Box 1104 SAN JOSE, CALIF. 

-- EMCO MONTHLY JOURNAL --
Everyone should subscribe to EMCO 

Monthly Journal. Original articles and 
features found in no other stamp mag
azine. It is Canada's oldest, largest, 
and best Stamp House Organ. 

12 Issues -- 25c 

-- PART III --
KNOW YOUR STAMPS. Part III is now 
of!' the press. Send 35c and get yours today. 
Part I - Listing Connterfeits A-G .. .35 
Part IT - Listing Counterfeits G-M .. .35 
Part III- Listing Counterfeits M-Z .. .35 
Part IV - Listing Varieties .. . ....... .35 

Want Lists -- Approvals -- Lists 
:MARKS STAMP CO., LTD. 

2I18B'. Oollelte St., TORONTO, ONT. 

INTERESTING PIECES IN PHILIPPINES, O. G. & FINE 
219 50c orange, top and bottom plate strips of 3, both ................. . ........... $ 40.00 
254 10c green. top strip 3 with No. and part of imprint...... . ..................... 75.00 
273 2p blne. superb block of 4 with bottom Plate No .. ...... . ..................... 175.00 
282 16c perf. 10, top block of 10 with full imprint and No .......................... 100.00 
289 16c perf. 11, top block of 10 with full imprint and No. ......................... 90.00 
350 1p imperf. top block of 10 with full imprint nnd No .. .. . . .... .......... ...... . 125.00 
351 2p imperf. bottom block of 10 with full imprint and No .. .... .. ...... . ........ 150.00 
352 4p imperf. top block of 10 witb full imprint and No ................. . ......... 240.00 
353 lOp imperf. bottom block of 10 with full imprint and No ....................... 475.00 

Don't forget to write for "AUCTION CATALOGS". 
H. A. ROBINETTE, 900 F Street N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Robert Scot 
Engraver of the first Federal United States Revenue 
Stamps,1798, and Coins of the United StatesMint,1793-1823 

By JAMES F. MAGEE, JR. 

Robert Scot was bom in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, October 2, 1745. He left col
lege at an early age, was first a watch 
maker, and then apprenticed himself to 
Sir Robert Strange, the eminent Edin
burgh engraver, where he learned the 
art of line engraving. 

In America, his name first appears in 
the Virginia State Records of May 12, 
1780, "Warnt to Robert Scot of 2103 
pounds and 8 shi11ings for his services in 
detecting some persons i 11 counterfeiting 
ye paper currency". He became an in
structor in higher mathematics in Rich
mond and about 1780 he was appointed 

engraver to the State of Virginia. On 
May 30, 1781, he received the following 
letter from Governor Thomas Jefferson: 

"Mr. Robert Scot, Sir. 
There is an Indian Chief from 

Kaskaskia, Illinois, with some com
panions, arrived here, whose rank, 
services, disposition and proposal are 
such as require attention from us, 
alltl great respect. He has particu
larly desired tQ be distinguished by a 
medal and we think it of so much 
importance as to send the bearer ex
press to wait until you can make a 
medal of the kind formally made and 

LIBERTY COVER May 10, 1926 
Washington, D. C., 2c Sesquicentennial (first day), also franked with Ic 

Franklin, 2c Washington, 3c Lincoln, 9c Jefferson. "Liberty" and the men , 
who helped to preserve it. Airmail. Backstamped Cheyenne. 

ONLY SOc 
Stamps not accepted. Money order a.pprooia.ted. 

213 Seaton Place N. E. C. E. N I C K L E S Washington. D. C. 
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Stamps Portraying Physicians 
As Men of Action and Letters OUR AUCTIONS 

Now In Preparation 
And Scientists Contributing to Medicine Write to insure early selling dates 

tor your Collection, U. S., foreign, 
fine material ot any klnd. Consign
ments carefully and expertly ar
ranged, outstanding stamps photo
graphed. 

By K. F. MEYER, M. D .. San Francisco, Calif. 

(Continued from page 425, Vol. LV) . 
The philatelic gallery of great phYSI

cians and medical investigators, whose 
biographies have been assembled by re
cent writers, contains the following names 
arranged alphabetically under the heading 
of the Country having made the postal 
issue: 
United States: Crawford V\'i lliamson 

Long (No. 875). 
Walter Reed (No. 877). 

.dllstria: Ferdinand (Ritter) von Arlt 
(No . BH2). 

Leopold Joseph Auenbrugger (No. 
BI38). 

Christian Albert Theodor Billroth 
(No. B1H). 

Ferdinand (Ritter) Yon Hebra (No. 
B141) . 

Joseph Hyrtl (No. BHil). 
Theodor lIeynert (No. B145). 
Karl von Rokitansky ( No. B 139) . 

. Josef Skoda (No. B140). 
Gerhard van Swieten (No. B137). 

Canal Zone: William Crawford Gorgas 
(N os. 105 and Cl). 

Cllba: Charles]. Finlay (Nos. 319 and 
320) . 

C:::echoslovakia: Johannes (] an) Evan
gelista Purkyne (Nos. 232 and 233). 

f)al1ziq: Robert Koch (No. 239 and 
United States National Tuberculosis 
Christmas Seal, ] 938). 

ECf)'/Jt: Imhotep (No. 153). 
Thoth (Nos. ] 05, 106 and 107). 

France: Oaude Bernard (No. B89). 
Albert Leon Charles Calmette (France 

Tuberculosis Seal, 17, 1934). 
Jean Charcot (Nos. B68 and B69). 

French CoIOl!·ies: Noel Eugene Ballay 
(Dahomey, No. 29, etc.) . 

Hllllgar'y: Ignaz Philipp Semmelweiss 
(No. 470). 

X(!/herlallds: Hermann Boerhaave (Nos. 
B3+ and B107). 

FranGois de la Boe Sylvius (No. B95). 
Franz Cornelius Donders (No. B79). 
Gerhard van Swieten (No. Bll5). 

Palla·lIla: vVilliam Crawford Gorgas 
(No. 328) . 

Pnlalld: N ikolaus Copernicus or Kopper
nigk ( os. 192 and 193)_ 

NlIssia: Ludoric Lazarus Zamcnhof 
(Nos. 373 and 37+). 

Spain: S. R Ramon y Cajal (Nos. 5-15, 
and Madrid Commemorative Sheet). 

To this list a few names must be added. 
The American physician, EdwMd Liv
illgS/Oll Trudm/t (18-18-1915) (United 
States National Tuberculosis Seal, 1938), 
doomed by tuberculosis became the 'found
er of the sanatorium movement and orig
inator of modern treatment of the disease. 
Recognizing the value of rest cure, he 
built in the Adirondacks the first cottage 
sanatorium; in fact. through his efforts 
on the doors of a modern sanatorium the 
hopeful inscription may now be placed: 
"Cure sometimes. Relief often and Com
fort always". 

In 1905, Denmark issued a stamp to 
commemorate Niels Rybel·.Cf Finsen (1860-
Hl04) (Denmark Special Issue, 1905). 
the Nobel Prize winner in medicine of 
1903 and the inventor of the method of 
tt'eating certain diseases of the skin by 
the appl ica tion of decolorized light, so
called "Phototherapy". The United 
. tates National Tuberculosis Seal of 1938 

and a similar label "from France in 1926 
carry the likeness of Relll] Theophile Hy
acinthe Laenl!ec (1871-1826) (France 
Tuberculosis Seal, 1926, and United 
States National Tuberculosis Seal, 1938) , 
the prominent French internist and dis
coverer of the stethoscope, an important 
tool in the exploration of the diseases of 
the chest. 

Stamps Portraying Famous Men Who 
Were Medical Students 

One should certainly not forget a group 
of men who abandoned the study of medi
cine before they completed their curricu
lum. Why did these men take up medi
cine at all, and why, having started, did 
they give up prematurely? As might be 
anticipated, the reasons were various. 
Cotthold Epl!1'aim Lessinq (1729-1781) 
(Germany, No. 359), the German writer 
of dramas and comedies, attended medi
cal lectures in Leipzig because on that 
condition only would his father allow him 
to return to that town where the lad had 
become fascinated with Frau Karoline 
Neuber's theater. Henrilz lohan lbsell 
(1828-1906) (Norway, Nos. 132 to 135). 
the Norwegian poet and dramatist, who 
studied medicine at Christiania, has a 
great appeal to physicians. In his plays. 
he exposes social sores tabooed in social 
circles to the puri iying process of pub
licity. There is scarcely a play of Ibsen's, 
written after he had reached maturity, 
which does not contain distinct elements 
of mental disease. 

Charles Robert Darwin (1809-1882) 
(Ecuador, No. 343) studied medicine at 
Edinburgh 'for two years, but since he 
did not like anatomy and could not en
dure the opet'ating theater he transferred 
to Cambridge. In 18-10, he published the 
"Voyage of the Beagle" to which he had 
been attached as naturali st. His great 
work, "The Origin of Species" appeared 
in 1859. Calileo Calilei (1564-1642) 
(Italy. No. D16), the Italian astronomer 
and physicist, did not qualify, but he was 
a medical student at the time when his 
eye was attracted by the swinging chan
delier in the Cathedral of Pisa and when 
he timed the swi ng by means of his pulse 
beat. Johmlll 111olf.qall.Cf VOl! Cae/h. 
( 17+9-1832), though not a doctor of medi
cine. attended lectures on anatomy, medi
cine and clinical medicine, and in conse
quence he made contributions to the sci
ences of anatomy, physiology and embry-

Advances arranged on worth-while 
material, or will buy outright. [eow1 

WALTER S. SCOTT, Auctioneer A 
J. W. SCOTT Ai& 

236 West 56th St~ NEW YORK 

A Hobby That Is Different! 
Investigate Precancel Stamp Collecting -

the fastest growing branch of Stamp Col~ 
lecting. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
224-pa,ge handbook on precancels and 

aoo different pl'ecance!s .......... . $1.1111 

GUNESCH PRECANCEL HOUSE 
~Il '''' WRohint<ton St .. CHICAGO. ILL. 

EUROPE·· only! 
Want List and New Issue Service . 

Approvals, references please! 

JOHN H BEERMAN 16 Irving Place, 
• l Voodmere,L.l .. N.Y. 

Watch Chinese Stamps 
Want lists can now be filled from the 

",orld-famous Agnew collection. Try one. 
1941 Specialized Catalogue of China, $1.50.[H 
HenryRenouf.RobinFarm,Belchertown,Mass 

WANTED 
Your defective U. S. Stamps, 
Postage, Revenues, etc., that 
catalogue for at least 15c each. 
Small tears, thins, straight edges, 
off centered, etc., acceptable. 

Highest Prices Paid 

BUYER rtf 
c/o P. o. Box 1660, Portland, Me. 

ology. The Greek scholar and patriot, 
. /daJ/lalltios Coraiis (17-18-1833) (Greece, 
No. 352), studied medicine at Montpellier, 
and as commentator of the Alexandrian 
anatomist, Herophilus. he established 
classical philosophy in the history of med
icine in the ]9th century. 

(To be contillued.) 

SALE OF ESTATE PROPERTIES 
U. S. and Foreign. Property ot Estates. Subject to Prior S,ue 

ANTIGUA. BAHA1UAS, BER~IUDA. Nearly complete. 
BARBADOS. Nearly complete. including 5sh lI43 used and blued papers of 1897. mint. 
CANAL ZONE. Blocl,s of 4 of Pictorial issues and others. 
CHTJ,E used. COREA used and mint. GIBRALTAR mint. JA~IAICA used and mint. 
CHINA ON U. S. Several sets. mint. CANADA. Mint singles and blocks after 1917. 
O. S . Early coil stamps, perf. 12, 811.. and others. in mint pairs. 

Bank Note issues. Singles used. mint and used blocks. 
Civil War Revenue .. medium priced. 5c Proprietary. 75c ea.; $6 per 10. 
Spanish War Proprietary set. Very fine collection of several hundred with Proprie. 

tary manufacturers' overprints . 
19th Century singles. used and unused. from #29 to #293. 
20th Century. Anything used or mint in Singles and blocks. 
Farley Position blocks. All values in singles and blocks. 
Plate ·No. blocks. Flat and rotary prints, many earlies. 
First dav covers . many prior to 1922. 
n. S. SECONDS in early 19th Centnry used. Priced according to condition. 

Want lists filled. Anything except shpets on approval to buyers with bank or commer
cial references. Write for prices. 

W. L. BABCOCK, EX1i:CUTORS' SALES AGENT 
Z94-5 - 6TH AVE •• NOBTH 8T. PETERSBURG, FLA. 
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"VIA NICARAGUA" 
"AHEAD OF THE MAILS" 

(IC otVtinued from page 3 ) 
his Route was the quickest, the healthiest, 
and the most convenient, and to emphasize 
such advantages, slogans wer~ ~,dopted, 
such as, "Ahead of the Mails, In ad
vance of the Mail", etc., etc. Such 
slogans had 110 reference to the convey
ance of mail, i. e., if mall was for.warded 
by this Line that it would reach ItS des
tination in less time than the regular U. S. 
Mail, but rather such slogans were em
ployed to impress upon prospectl\:e cus
tomer s that one could travel by thiS Lme 
in less time than that consumed by the 
U S. Mail. L' 

'The conveyance of mail by the me 
was merely a convenience, and m~l1l bags 
aboard the ships of the Line leavm~ San 
Francisco were kept open for the r~celpt of 
mail up to within a short time of salling .. It 
appears that this free service of conveymg 
mail was more fo r the benefit of. the 
people and merchants of San FrancIsco, 
that is, East-bound mail, rather than for 
\illest-bound mail. The great maJont~ of 
covers in existence show a \illest to East 
passage, and very, very few are known 
which show conveyance over the ~Ica
raguil Route from New York to Califor
nia destinations. 

F or example, a miner in some remote 
Califomia mining town could entrust his 
letter to an Express Company with m
structions to forward it "Via Nicaragua", 
but a person residing in some ,~1l1~11 tC!wn 
in Maine could route a letter Via Nica
ragua" and deposit it in the local post 
office, but if he did, it went out to Califor
nia by the regular Mail Route Via 
Panama. 

No doubt merchants in New Yo.rk s~nt 
letters to the office of the Vanderbll.t Lme 
and had them conveyed to Cahforma, but 
we have very little evidence that they 
were encouraged to do so. 

The use of the slogans, "Ahead of the 
Mails", etc., appears to have been used at 
San Francisco rather than at New York. 

Mr. Ernest A. Wiltsee 111 hiS fine a~? 
exhaustive work, "Gold Rush Steamers, 
states (page 89), that the first slC!gan 
used by the Company at San FranCISCo, 
was in December of 18(;2, and was as fol
lows: "Through Ahead of any other 
Lille". This advertisement also stated, ac
cording to Mr. Wiltsee, that an offi~er of 
the Line would keep open unttl sallmg, a 
letter bag for letters and papers. . 

I bel ieve there were two prmclpal mo
tives which induced people in Sap Fran
cisco to forward mail by the Nicaragua 
Route. First, assurance ~hat th~ c<;>m-
1l1unication would reach Its dest~natiOn, 
this being accomplished by set:dmg ~n 
original V ia Panama .at.ld a duplicate Via 
Nicaragua, th~ls aVOldmg the loss thru 
ship \\Teck, which by the way, ,were more 
than frequent in the early 18.50~. Second, 
the belief that the communicatiOn .would 
reach its destination in less time If sent 
Via Nicaragua. 

Residents or merchants ?f San r<;;al;
cisco desiring to send mall by a . VI.a 
Nicaragua" ship c~uld take. ~uch mall di
rect to the sh ip, pnor to salIm&" or c~uld 
employ various people engaged I~ furn~sh
ing such service for a cash <:onslderatiOn. 

Newsstands were a fav.onte place f,?r 
the deposit of such mall, and ~ertam 
newsstands maintained separ~te. mall bags 
which were kept open to Within a short 
time of sailing. One bag was ~or r~gular 
mail, that is, mail to be depo?lted. m t)'le 
San Francisco. Post Office, msurmg ItS 
conveyance Via Panama, another for the 

Via Nicaragua mail, to be placed aboard 
the Via Nicaragua ship. 

"Via Nicaragua Markings" 
J n years past, when .collectors l?oss~;;s~d 

only meager informatiOn regarding Via 
Nicaragua" covers, I think it was ~en
erally taken for granted that the vanous 
"Via Nicaragua" markings were applied 
aboard the ships or at the office of the 
Company. \illith perhaps one exception 
(the Sierra Nevada marking), such does 
not appear to have been the case .fro~ a~1 
the evidence at hand, all of which indi
cates that the markings were privately 
applied at various newsstands and by in
dividuals who were paid so much per let
ter for placing such mail in the mail bags 
aboard the Nicaragua Line ships. 

Charles P. Kimball, the "No.isy Car
rier" was one of the first in San Fran
cisco' to begin the private collection ~f 
letters before a steamer's sailing, and It 
now seems quite probable that he was the 
first "collector" to employ handstamps 
reading, "Via Nicaragua-Ahead . of the 
Mails". There are numerous different 
types with this ma!'king, the mai?rity ,?f 
which are I·ectangular. In havmg hiS 
handstamps made, Kimball simply em
ployed slogans used by the Steamship 
Company in their advertising. Other co~
lectors of such mail soon followed hiS 
example, adopted the same or ~ifferent 
slogans, and similar types for their hand
stamps and with them hands tamped mall 
entrusted to thei I' care for forwarding. 

The practice of handstamping "Via 
N icaragua" mail by Kimball appears to 
have been commenced by him as early as 
March or April of 1853, and was soon 
imitated by some unidentified competitor 
a short time later. I specify competitor 
because the handstamp used by the latter, 
though reading the same, "Via Nicaragua 
~Ahead of the Mails", was an entirely 
di fferent type. 

The Research Group 
Several years ago the late Edward S. 

Knapp and the writer formed a little asso
ciation known as the "Research Group" 
for the purpose of financing the expense 
of compiling data from various sources 
pertaining to the conveyance of the Oce~n 
Mails to and from Caltforllla. Included 111 

this work was a record of mails conveyed 
from San Francisco to New York over 
the Nicaragua Route. Our original object 
was to edit and arrange all the data we 
gathered together with the ultimate aim 
of publishing a digest of it for the benefit 
of all collectors interested in thi s particu
Jar branch of our postal history. 

Mention is made of this work for the 
purpose of acknowledging the source o.f 
some of the information contained III 

these notes. 
Mail to the East Via Nicaragua 

At this point let us follow a letter to the 
East, via the Nicaragua Route. 

Before me I have an old and yellowed 
copy of the Daily California Chronicle 
(San Francisco) dated 'Wednesday, Nov. 
30, 1853. In this paper is a notice that the 
U. S. Mail steamer "Winfield Scott" wil! 
sail for Panama on Dec. 1, ] 853, at 9 
A. M. Also a notice of the sailing on the 
same date and at the same hour of the 
NicaraQ"ua Line Steamship "Sierra 
Nevada". 

In this edition, the newsstand of Gil
bert & Still (booksellers and stationers) 
advertised (in part) as follows: 

"U. S, Mail Bag Notice 
Mail bags will be kept open at the store 

of the subscribers until 8Y, o'clock Thurs
day morning Dec. 1st to go by the steam
er 'Winfield Scott'. A mail bag will also 

be kept open until 8Y, o'clock to go by 
the Nicaragua steamship 'Sierra Nevada'. 
Don't forget the number 126 Commercial 
Street, brick store, 3 doors below Mont-
gomery. 

GILBERT & STILL." 

Our old friend, J . W. Sullivan, had an 
advertisement as follows: 

"Notice 
Newspapers to be forwarded by the 

Nicaragua Line must pass through the 
office oi the undersigned or they will not 
be forwarded. 

United States Mail, 
Via Nicaragua. 

By Anthority of the Government. 
Mail bags for letters and papers will be 

kept open until fifteen minutes previous to 
sailing of the ~teamer 'Sierra Nevada' on 
Thursday morning Dec. 1st. All the vari
ous steamer papers for sale, neatly en
veloped and stamped, postage free, for
warded via Nicaragua. xxxxxxxxxx 

]. W. SULLIVAN 
Kearny Street, adjoining the 
Post Office." 

Sullivan used an oval hands tamp read
ing, "Via Nicaragua-In Advance of the 
Mails-Sullivan", thus identifying mail 
which he collected for forwarding. 

The Express firm of Bedford &. Co., 
advertised (in part) as follows: 

"Bedford & Co's 
Express 

For the Atlantic States, South America 
and Europe-Our next regular Express 
will be dispatched per Pacific Mail Steam
ship Company's steamer 'Winfield Scott' 
xxxxxx on Thursday Dec. 1st at 9 o'clock 
A. M. Through to New YOI'k in cha·rge of 
01l-r special messenge1·. xxxxxxxxx We 
will also despatch a special messenger via 
Nicaragua, per Stea!'ller Sierra Nevada, 
on Thursday mortlmg Dec. 1st at 9 
o'clock. Leller baq will close at 8Y, 
o'clock. 

BEDFORD & Co. 
94 Merchant St." 

A news item stated that both Adams & 
Co., and Wells Fargo & Co. would send 
special messengers to the East by both 
routes. 

In the advertisement of the "Nicaragua 
Steamship Company" the slogan used was, 

"TI11'otlgh Ahead of the Mails" and it 
was stated, " Pasengers taking the Sierra 
Nevada may rely upon reaching New 
York anel New Orleans several days in 
advance of any other route", and 

.. Tltemail bag will close fifteen mill1ttes 
be/Me sailing of the steamer. All lellers 
/ree." 

Naturally all letters meant free of 
charge for conveyance by this route, but 
not free of U. S. postage. 

I have a photographic record of four 
different covers which went by this par
ticular mail from San Francisco on Dec. 
1st, 1853, three of which are handstampe.d 
with the familiar rectangular framed "Vw 
Nicaragua-Ahead of the Mails", and one 
with the same slogan, nn.framed. Mr. 
\iIIiltsee also illustrated a similar cover in 
his book (cover No.1) which no doubt 
wel1t by the same mail. 

Three of the covers bear pairs of the 3c 
1851, and the fourth is a 6c U. S. en
velope. All are postmarked with the cir
cular "New York-skip-Dec. 24". This 
was quite a short passage for that perio<l, 
occupying only 23 days in transit. 

On Dec. 25th, 1853, the following news 
item appeared in the New York Herald: 

"The S. S. Northern Light arrived at 
one o'clock yesterday from San Juan del 
Norte whence she sailed on the 16th inst. 

' .. 

.. 
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The Northern Light connected with the 
Siena Nevada which left San Francisco 
on the 1st inst., for New Orleans and 
New York. The Winfield Scott left San 
Francisco for Panama on the 1st inst." 

Regarding the conveyance of mail by 
the Nicaragua Line, this was perfectly 
legal provided the proper postage was 
prepaid, but all mail so carried had to be 
turned over to the U. S. Post Office upon 
arrival at the port of destination. The 
Post Office Regulation on this point was 
as follows : 
• "Every master of a vessel from a 

foreign port is bound, immediately on his 
arrival at a port, and before he can report, 
make entry, or break bulk, under a 
penalty not to exceed $100.00, to deliver 
into the post office alI letters brought in 
his vessel . directed to any per SOil in the 
United States, or territories thereof, which 
are under his care or within his power, 
except such letters as relate to the cargo 
or some part thereof." 

T hus letters which left San Francisco 
on Dec. 1st, 1853, by the Nicaragua S. S. 
Sierra Nevada, traveled "out of the Mail", 
until they were deposited in the New 
York Post Office on Dec. 24, 18.;3, from 
whence they were fo rwarded to their 
destinations. 

Regarding the marking "Stmr Sierra 
.Ve~lada-Via Nicaraglla-Advallce of the 
lIT ails". The use of this marking is proba
bly an exception, i. e., it may have been 
used by an officer in charge of the mail 
bag on board this particular ship. The 
Siena Nevada entered the Pacific service 
of the N icaragua Line, sai ling from San 
Francisco to Nicaragua on Apr il 1st, 1853. 
The earliest use I have seen of the above 
marking are several covers postmarked 
"New York-May 9-" (1854). 

T his particular mail left San Francisco 
by the Sierra Nevada on April 15. 185·L 
The previous sailing of the Sierra Nevada 
was from San Francisco on March J, 1854, 
and a cover which I believe was undoubt
edly carried by this mail (S. F . Mar 1, 
1854) , does not contain the oval hand
stamp. This cover is postmarked "New 
York Mar . 25" and the records show that 
the mail car.ried by the Sierra Nevada on 
Mar. 1st. 1854. was deposited in the New 
York Post Office on March 2;', 1854. 

T he data which I have gathered to
gether pertaining to the conveyance of 
mail by the Nicaragua Line is undoubt
edly the most complete record from a 
philatelic standpoint in existence. From 
the "Research Group" data, dates of sai l
ings from San Francisco and New York 
have been compiled. also much data re
gard ing the anivals of the Nicaragua 
Line ships at New York. But all of this 
information forms but a small portion of 
the record, which includes many photo
graphs of covers carried by numerous dif
ferent trips. This photographic record of 
covers exhibits the various types of mark
ings and the colors of inks used at differ
cnt periods. The dates of the New York 
postmarks disclose the year dates when 
certain mails were deposited in the New 
York Post Office, anel confi rmation of 
such dates is proved by actual newspapcr 
nc\\'s items of the different periods. 

Pcrhaps the real object of this record. 
aside frolll the desire to build something 
useful. is the protection which it affords 
to a certain extent. against fake covers. 
becau 'e the record proves what the 
a \'('rage cover mu t contain. 

It serves a very useful purpose in iden
tifving the actual years of use, becau e in 
only a few cases were different via Nica
ragua mail deposited at the New York 

( COlttinued on next page) 

ADLETS 
25c per line (32 letters), cash with copy, and a mlmmum of two lines. 50 

lines for $10.00, or 100 Jines for $17.50; cash in advance, spaee to be used at 
will. Satisfy yourself as to reliability of correspondents. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
GET WISE. If you want the best from Phi· 
la tely, join the American Philatelic Society. 
Dr. H. A. Davis, 3421 Colfax "A", Denver,Colo. 

[eowl 

86 DIFFERENT MAPS, 26c; 100 Diff .. $1.30 . 
Lists free. Stadler, Box 332, Bridgeton, N. J.[15 

MINT SHEETS, famous German Inflation 
Series. Always large selection, fine condition. 
Write for price list. Mint Sheet Albums, 25c . 
~~~n~ . ~ 

HELlOS. 799 Broadway, New Yo rk City . 

WHY NOT send for my price list of British 
Colonies? Store open on Saturdays until 9 P. i\1. 
CARL YOUNG. 258 So. 16th St .. Phila .. Pa. 

UNITED STATES 
U . s. lI~9, FINE MINT, $5.00. #578, $1.50. 
#579 75c. U. S. Price List Free. STATE 
STA';\IP CO .• Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. rtf 
1941 PLATE NUMBER BLOCK Price List 
Free. PTCHEL, 107 East Fourth St., Cin
cinnati. Ohio. [09 

FAMOUS American Plate Number Blocks. [H 
C. DEMUTH, 644 East. Parkway, Bklyn., N.\'. 

U. S. The issues of 1869. J supply all va lues 
ill "sed condition (lc·90c incl.). Approvals. Ref. 
The 24c. good 7.50; fine 10.00; v . f. 12.W. 

W. WEBER, 6:n Crescent. Buffalo, N . Y. 

CONFEDERATES - I have a few high cata· 
log values which 1 will sell at one-tenth. On 
appmval to responsible collectors. SHERMAN 
E. ROCERS, 43 Elmridge, Great Neck. N . Y. 
(.\.P.S.) 

COINS 
FREE I Foreign coin, banknote and large 36· 
page illustrated coin catalogue to approval serv
ice applicants. Send 3c postage. TATHAM 
COINCO , Springfield 13, Mass. Itf 

MIXTURES 
XTRA-RICH U. S. MIXT. (no precancels), 
postpaid U. S . A., $1 per lb. - and worth it I 
Precancel Mixt., plenty variety (about) 700--$1. 
R . P. WILLIAMS, 40 Preble St., Portland, Me. 

UNITED STATES Commemorativc, high· face. 
obsolete mixture. No Common le, 2c, ::k. 
POllnd. $:l.OO; 5 Pounds. $8.75. 
Sl lPER STAMPS, 799 Broadway, New York. 
'C7~ .".._ ... 

Advertising Rates 
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News 

PORTLAND, MAINE 

))ISPLAY ADVERTISING 
1 Time. 13 Times. 26 l.'iJlH·~ 

page, 30 in. $75.00 $65.00 $50.00 
% page, 20 in. 55.00 47.00 35.00 
% page, 15 in. 45.00 37.50 27.30 
¥.. page, 10 in. 32.00 2'7.00 20.00 
'A page, 7 '1., ill. 25.00 22.00 15.50 

:2 in. 7.50 6.50 5.00 
1 in. 4.00 3.50 3.00 
Aboyc ra( e~ are determined by number of 

i nsertiolls used in a year. A 1-lnch ad mus t 
appea r in e" ery issue, for 26 weeks, to ob
tain (he column three rate. 

On I'<'g'ula)' contract ads, it is understood 
that in th", absence of new copy at any timc, 
till' lll "t IHC\'iolls ad will be repeated - 1111-
1('"> a hold ad Is snpplied. 

H<,f('rellc<"R are requested from new ilis
I'la.\· adYI' rtiRC'rS. If sent with copy, they 
wi II ;:renll)' e"pedite insertion. 

ADJ~ETS - UNDISPLAYED 
~~(' [1('1' line (32 letters). casb with COP)' . 

anti" minimulll of two lines. 50 lines for 
$lO.O(). or 100 lines for $17.50; casb in ad 
\.,,)1<"1'. "pa('(' to be used at will. Satisfy 
),ollrH<,1( 3> to reliability of correspondents . 

Atl\'crli"ing' "opy must be received at OUI' 
Portland office tile secolld Friday precelling 
Monda)'. the day of issne. 

SEVERN -WYLIE-JEWETI' CO. 
P. O. Bo" J66O, PORTLAND, MAINE 

APPROVALS 
100 REAL GOOD BRITISH COLONIES. 
25 Cents, with Approvals. H. H. WHEELER. 
28 Forest St .. New Britain, Conn. rtf 
GOY A NUDE SET, 18 vars.cpl.,25c. Approval. 
'ent. JEWELLS STAMPCO, Tamaqua, Pa. rtf 
APPR OVALS - State country, price range. 
Ref. WHITE. Box 502, Torrington, Conn. [10 

USED AIRMAILS - References. ALTON 
STAMP Co.., 1854 Fla.tbush Av.,'.Brooklyn,N.Y. 

[04·6·8&9 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE : Overstock these 
packets. "to close". 111 all diff. Canada (origi
nally sold for $1 each) ; 325 all diff. Foreign 
(originally so ld for 50c each); 50 all diff. Can· 
ada Precs. (formerly sold at 15c each). One of 
each, 461 different, formerly sold for $1.65, for 
One Dollar with approva ls. R eference required. 
THE 42ND ST. STAMP SHOP, Room 1503D, 
H30 West 42nd St., New York City. [09 

ATTRACTIVE APPROVALS - U. S. or for· 
eign to seriolls collectors only, Ie up. Price 
li sts included. REPUBLIC COMPANY, Box 
87H, Billings, lvlontana. 

FINE LOTS- $5 Cat., $1; $10 for $2, etc. No 
(wo alike. AI,o $1 Cat., 10c to applicants for 
'h to V., approvals. 

WOBT-, 342 Phi ll ips, Glen E ll yn, III. 

FAMOUS AM. SET, 7 cents with approvals. 
NEWPORT STAMP SH.OP, Newport, N . H. 

[11 

STATE REVENUES 
STATE REVENUES; TAX PAIDS; FOR
eign Revenues; Sidelines. [tfM 
VANDERHOOF, 339 Grand, Long Beach, Cal. 

WANTED TO BUY 
FAIR PRICES Paid for Collections , Accumu· 
lations. U . S .. Foreign. WALTER GISIGER. 
200 Broadway, New York City. [10 

WE BUY STAMPS. Free appraisal, fair prices, 
prompt payment. Read our booklet (free on re
Quest) before you sell. HARRIS & CO., n 
Transit Building, Boston) Mass. [eowl 

COVERS 
FIRST DAY COVERS, 8c each. Lists free. 
HERGET. 553 Suffolk. Buffalo, N. Y. rtf 
SURINAM cO\'ers- See display ad. 
t;lIar"nty Stamp Co., 116 Nassau St., N. Y . C. 

WHOLESALE 
1941 WHOLESALE Catalogue Free - 80 pp. 
EMPIRE STAMP, Dept. 7, Toronto, Can. [21 

WHOLESALE only-Regardless of Cat.; lists 
free. W.R.McLain, 24 Pond St.,Boston 25,Mas". 

[M1 

AUCTIONS 
SALE FEB. SRD. Fresh supply to be sold. 
Cat. free. [09 

H. WENDT, Waverly, Iowa. 

GENERAL OFFERS 
DEALERS (ALS O PART TIME) SEND 
for free samples. printed philatelic forms. [09 
THIESE. 10526 Alnzac Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

WANTED 
YOUNG MAN desires position in stamp firm. 
CLAUDE EMERSON, Baldwinsville, N. Y.[09 

UNITED STATES Wanted. 5c and 10c Fa· 
mOll s Americans. Regular I ssue, 1917. 1!)~0 
Aats . U)26-:31; Commemoratives , etc. 
KELLEY, RO East 11th St., New York City. 

WANTED :-10c (used) F. A.'s (Fine). Will 
give 1 . S. 3c F. D. C. for every 3 received. 
V. TUTTLE, Rt. 2, Clovis, N. M. 

,. 
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post office on the same month and day. 
For example, let me cite a cover at ran
dom, a 6c U. S. envelope with a Via 
Nicaragua marking and postmarked "New 
York Nov J4" with no indication whatso
ever on the cover of the actual year of 
use; however, my record shows that 
whereas a Via Nicaragua llail was de
posited in the New York Post Office on 
Nov. 14, 18;H, in no other year was a Via 
N icaragua "Mail deposited on a "Nov 14". 
Under date of Nov. H, 185,1, is filed a 
photogl'aphic record of covers known to 
have been conveyed by this particular 
trip , hence it is a simple matter to confirm 
the actual year use. 

To make this study as complete as pos
sibl e I am especially desi rous of seeing all 
\ ' ia N icaragua covers wh ich are not in
cluded in my record, so that I can add 
the information they contain to the data I 
have gathered together. If any of my 
readers have such items, will they be so 
kind as to loan them to me, 

There are several additional points re
garding the "Via Nicaragua Mail" which 
I would like to cmphasize. In all proba
bility only a very small percentage o[ the 
mail which traveled the Route was hand
stamped, "Via Nicaraqlla-.. lhl'ad (If the 
.1fails", etc .. etc., and this is the reason 
that the privately hanclstampcd covers are 
as scarce as they actually arc. Such covers 
I'epresent mail which was entrusted to 
somc mail forwarder to place aboard the 

Ticaragua Line ships . 
In my timc I have seen many o ff cOIocr 

J'a'rs and strips of four of the 8c 18.; I 
cancelled with the black circular postmark 
"New York-Ship-l11onth-day·· . In all 
probability such items werc removed frolll 
covers which OI'iginated in Califortlia and 
went East Via Nicaragua. But they had 
none of the various "Via Nicaragua" 
markings and exhibited no evidence o[ 
California origin. hence the stamps were 
remO\·ed. I am desirous of seeing covers 
and even off cover items in this class so 
as to be able to confi I'm various dates of 
deposit of mail in the New York Post 
Office, and the following explains one of 
the reasons for this request. 

In my photographic record of "Via 
Ticaragua" covers. all fIled according to 

trips, i. e., dates of arrival at New York, 
many interesting features are disclosed. 
For example. files of certain trips contain 
records of four, five, or six different 
covers. all addl'essed to di fferent Eastern 
points. companions in passage. 

FOI- a certain trip. are found several 
covers with no Via Nicaragua markings, 
the others with markings of various types 
and inks. showing undoubtedly mail which 
was taken directly to the ship, as well as 
letters intrusted to different for\\'arders 
for deposit. This I think is excellent evi
dence that the markings were applied by 
the "Forwarders" and not by sh ip officers. 

To those of m)' readers who are intCl'
ested in this interesting phase of OUl' 

postal history. may I refer them to 
\ ' olume 2 of mv recent book entitled "The 
United States 'One Cent Stamp of 18.> 1-
18';j". in which will be found numerolls 
illustrations of the various Via Nicaragua 
markings. and other data not contained in 
these notes. 

For the hi storical . ide of the;, ubj ecl. I 
beartih' recommend the exhaustive \\'ork 
h\' ~Jr: Ernest .-\. "-iltsee. entitled "Gold 
Rush Steamers". 

.\11 items loaned to the writer will be 
thankfully recei\'ed and ,,·ill be returned 
promptly' with registration postage paid 
hoth ways. Kindly address Stanley B. 
. -\shbrook. 43-t South Grand Aye .. 'Fort 
Thomas. Ky. 

Naval and Seapost 
GERALD P. TODD, Editor, 

440 West 7th St., Long Beach, Cal. 
(Please report any data or .. ny unlisted 

Items to the Editor of this column direct. 
Comment and suggestions always welcomed. 
rhose desiring replies, please send a sclf
tl.ddressed, st8Jllped eJl\'elope.) 

Type F Cancels 
Type F naval cancels are those cancels 

not issued by the Post Office Department. 
They are eagerly collected because of 

their usually unexpected appearance, va
riety, brief duration and limited quantity. 

Most COllectors in their zeal for type 
F cancels show a lack of discrimination. 
Little attention is given to legitimacy 
and quality. 

Type F cancels llIay he divided into 
two general divisions. 

The most desirable and legitimate divi
sion is composed of those type F cancels 
of a bona fide naval postal service. 

They are primarily provisional or 
cmergency cancels used temporarily until 
the ship receives an official or regulation 
type cancel from the Post Office Depart
ment. 

The emel'gency may be due to a ship's 
regulation cancel being lost. destroyed, 
damaged or \\'urn out. /I. temporary can
cel is made and used until a new regula
tion type cancel can he obtained. 

This type F cancel is made [or a neces
sa ry pflstal sen' ice r egardless of any phil
atelic yalue. 

The second and minor division of type 
F cancels is comJlosed of the more or less 
"made-to-order" group issued mostly [or 
the bcnefit of naval cancel coll ectors. 

The most desirable are those used on 
tlte first day in commiss:on when the ship 
hls failed to r~ceive a regulation type 
cancel. These type F can and may he 
used as a provisional cancel on all th e 
ship's mail I,lnti! thc regulation cancel is 
recei\·ed. 

Other type F cancels of this group may 
he desirable or undesirable depending 
upon how and why they are used and by 
whom authorized. 

So-call ed type F cancels received "un
der cover" and not through the mail in 
the regular manncr rtre not postal can 

WANTED FOR CASH 
GENERAL COLLECTIONS 

UNITED STATES COLLECTIONS 
COLLECTIONS BY COUNTRIES 

We Also Buy 
AccumulatlQns, Lots, United States and 
Foreign. any quantity; Current Foreign 
Airmail and Pictorial Stamps, used; also 
Old Letters and Envelopes with Stamps. 
Send stamps with best vrlces or for cash 
offer after Ins pectlon. 

Prompt replies atld payme1Jts. 

A.P.S. Bank reterences if desired. S,P.A. 
[eowl 

WALTER GISIGER 
200 Broadway New York CIty 

ee ls. They are merely a design, imitating 
a cancel, used to deface postage stamps 
that were never postally used. They may 
be souvenirs but not cancels. 

All type F cancels listed uncleI' "Types 
ali(I Cancels" in this column are postally 
used, 

CHOICE MINT U. S. BLOX 
All fill!'l.\' t't'lltC'l'('Icl. hl'ig-ht h10x. AtI~' thing" 

I'pt Ill'naltlc. 
:::·H:? :!(' IIlId~()II - FIIItOH .............. ~l.OO 

:;:j:i :-.. YiolN Jill J)Ni.. 1918-20 .... . .. :3.1:; 
.->-11 :k Yiold ]{olary 1'r(>8s. 1019-21 .. :;. :;0 
HHi ;)(' lIug"IIPllOt -\Yalloon ....... _._. ;),00 
(121 ;'it·:\ ol's€'-Ameri(':-1 II ........ . ... -1.10 
(}-I 8 ;je Hawaiian Overprint. 1.4:; 
('4 ~k (;r('~11 ,\ir. 1!12.1 .... 1.0:; 

S. ,<\. lHTZIXGER. DU~roXT. N .• J, A.1'.ti. 

W(> have many thousands of 12
APPROVALS I 

"tamps at 2c each. arranged C fllphabetkally In neat books. 
Bieolors. pictorials. recent Is, 
'II(>S are Included in thes" 
books. Refl'rencP8. please. rtf 

A. C. LeDUC, St. Petersburg, Florida. 

AUCTION AND SALES CALENDAR 
Jan. 8-9-Bdti!iOh Colonies. Wholesale--Harmel'. Roolee & Co., Inc., 551 5th A,·e., N.Y.C . 
• JHJI. 8 & U-C. !iOl.. & If'or.-Yahan )[ozian 10('., 505 Fifth AYe., ~. Y. C. 
.JRn, 10 &; lI-l' nit",1 Stnte. &; Posse ••. -Uptown Stamp Co .. 140111 W. 42n<1 st., N. Y. C. 
.Tu n. 11-lT. S. & For .• rf"iflil anel wholf"Rale-Rumn1'le Co .. 116 Nn!iOsau St .• N. Y. C. 
.Jan. 13-"Earl of Crawfol'(l" n. S. Proofs and Essnys-(Sa]e 68 Nassa.u St.)-Jlarmer, 

Rooke & Co .. Tnc .. 551 Fifth Ave .. N, Y. C . 
. 1»n. 14 & 1 .'>-~OOth Sal<>-.T. iU, Bart,,1 •. 17 .John ~t .. N. Y. C, 
.Jan. 14 &; 15-U. S. Essays &; Proofs-.J. C. 1IJnrgentha.u &; Co., Inc .. 1 lV. 47th St., N.Y.C. 
.'on. 1+ &: ,.}--Bdt. Enlpire--JI, R. llHl'm("I', 111(' .. 38 Pad, Row. "1'L Y. C. 
Jan, 1r.-19th Century U. S.-Philin H, lVard. Jr .. 1616 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa . 
. lan. 17-~pecial Rarity-,J . 111. Bartf'I •. 17 .Tohn St .. N. Y. C. 
.Jall, 20 & 21-HBrinC'lder" " ·01'1<1 Coil. (Brit. tJtnpire excll1ded)-ll. R . llannei', IllC., 

:J8 l>ark Row, X. Y. C. 
tJan. 22~24-U. S. nnd Foreign-Jfflrmf"r, Roolu!- & Co., Inc., 551 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C . 
. 'an. 24-Brit. Colonies Coil. 1£ \\' hulltsalt'--lIurmer. Rooke & Co .• Inc., 551 Fifth Ave., 

N.V.C. 
.lan. 2..J_ l f. S. &. Ftll' .-Ohlman (;allel"ies . U6~[ Xal'OSflll St.. N. Y. C . 
Jan. 2~-(lIJai1) U. S. Post, &; Revs .. En"s., etc.-R. ", Lewinson Co., 52;; 'Vest End 

A"e .. N. Y,C. 
,'un. 25-lT. S. & J'·OI'.-COl'OJ1l0l'O Stamp Co., IHi ~aji;sau St.. X. Y. C. 
.Jan. 27.28 & 29-"Uri n('ld (» 1'" ( 'oil. Brit. ]<~lnl)ir(' - JI". R. lianne-I'. 111('. , ~8 Pad, Row, 

X.Y.C'. 
.Jun. :JI-Fine l". fo'.-Th{' eollector's Shop. 2SO J:i;lm :-iL . . 'f' '' Hayen. COUll. 
Feh. JO & 11-Brit. '(i] nl1)il'e and "Eg;\ Ilt-H. R. llal'mPI·. Int'., :{8 Park Row, X. ,\'\ C. 
I"(' b. 25 & 26-Gen. CoiL-H. R. Ma1'1tlE"l'. 111('. , :{S Parle Row. ~. Y. C, 

"NARjBO" 
LOOSE LEAF STAMP ALBUMS 1940 U. S. SECTIONS 
. -0. 20-l{ !iOl.inglf" r.~. ConlmCmOl'ntiT'("s, lH·W 
Xn. H,-J, Rlo('k~ of' I . ' .~. ('Olnnu.'l1loratiyt'l'O. l!).J.O . ... .. . 

"-!'it<, for 11('''' Jll'ke li:-:;t d('~crjhinp: Xal'iiJo and li~tin~ 
If \ 'O UI' d ealer doesll'! $C'l'\'C you. send us yOUi' order . 

70' Franklin St. THORP & MARTIN CO, 

all {'ount rips [luhlishcd. 
[eowl 

Boston, Mass. 
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Fraudulent Pe·rforations, With Some Comments on Punches 

in Paper 

informed him that I was surprised 
that he would offer for sale a strip 
which had fake perforations. I really 
expected quite a protest and I was 
well plepared with the photographic 
proof to demonstrate that my opinion 
was correct. Instead, he replied that 
he was indeed surprised, that he had 
looked up his records and fOllild thaL 
he had bought the strip in such and 
such an auction, the catalog of 
which he enclosed. I was disap
pointed that he had taken my opinion 
as a fact, because I wanted to prove 
to him I was right, not because I had 
discovered the fake myself, but that 
the old photograph was alone respon
sible. 

S
OME seven years ago when I 

was writing my book on the 
U. S. Ten Cent Stamp of 1855-

1857, I solicited the loan of strips 
and pairs of the Type I, so that I 
might check as accurately as possible 
my plating of the bottom row of 
Plate One, the only row on the plate 
which produced the Type I , "full 
shell stamps." 

I recall that a prominent eastern 
dealer, who has since passed away, 
was kind enough to send me all the 
multiples he had in stock, and among 

the bottom (see illustra tion ) but now 
it had perforations across the bottom 
which were a perfect match with the 
perforations at top. It really was a 
very fine job and I hadn't even no
ticed that the bottom p erforations 
were fraudulent. In fact they ap
peared genuine in every respect, and 
I was positive my dealer friend had 
never suspected the monkey business 
when he bought the strip. I had an 
idea he would refuse to take my bare 
word that the bottom perforations 
were fraudulent, so I wrote him and 

On my next trip to New York I 
had lunch with him and in the course 
of the conversation I r emarked, "Do 
you recall that strip of the 10c 1857 
Type I which I told you had fake 
perforations at the bottom?" He re
plied that he did, and that after I 
had returned the strip he had exam
ined it very carefully and wondered 

what made me think the bottom 
perfs were bad, but that he had 
marked the strip "re-perforated 
at bottom." 

I don't know what ever be
came of the item. It may have 
been destroyed but it is barely 
possible it is reposing in some
one's collection at the present 
time. If so, and if any of my 
readers own it, no doubt the 
illustration herewith will iden
tify it. 

Type 1-IOc 1857-Bottom row Plate I, with perforations cut off at bottom. Positions 92R 1-93RI-
94RI. Ex·Chase collection (1919j. 

This little incident is not an 
exceptional case, but rather, 
only one of many similar ex
periences which I have had, 
because ever so often, some 
cover, some block, some strip, 
etc., etc., finds its way to my 
desk, and I find that years ago 

the lot was a Type I perforated 
strip of three. The impression of 
this strip was a trifle worn, hence it 
was rather difficult to plate but I 
came to the conclusion it was 92R 1-
93RI-94Rl, and on my plate I had 
a notation to "see Chase photograph 

~. 92-93-94R." I went through my 
files and dug out a photograph I 
had made fifteen years before, back 
in 1919, of a Type I perforated strip 
of three which I had borrowed from 
the Carroll Chase collection. Ima
gine my surprise when I found that 
the strip before me was the identical 
Chase item which I had photographed 
years before, thus proving my plat
ing. The surprising part of my dis
covery, however, was that the strip 
had changed in appearance since I 
last saw it. 

When the strip was in the Chase 
collection it had a straight edge at 

CANAL lONI 
OVERPRINTS ON U. S. 1922. An 
Unusual Opportunity to Obtain 
These Scarce Issues in Whatever 
Quality and Price You Want to 
Pay. 

r;rOTE: Prices in th~ "fine" colun:m are for well-centered copies with perfora
bons on all four SIdes. Those III the "good" column may have a straight 
edge or be somewhat off-center. Add twenty per cent to the fine prices for 
the best. All have full gum and are sOllild undamaged mint copies. 

FLAT "A" POINTED "A" 
Cat. # Val. Fine Good Cat. # Val. Fine Good 

$.04 $.02 8S 3c.................. . $.25 $.09 
.05 .02 86 5c... . .. ...... . ...... .25 .09 
.07 .03 87 10c .................. 2.10 .75 
.38 .15 88 12c. ..... ........ .. .. .90 .30 
.80 .25 90 15c.................. .30 .18 

2.10 .75 91 17c.. .. . ..... .. ...... .30 .19 
1.70 .60 92 20c. ................. .30 .21 
1.10 .35 96 2c Sesqui.. ...... .. . . .30 .15 

66 1f2c ................. . 
67 lc ................. .. 
68 I1f2c ................ . 
69 2c .................. . 
71 5c ................. .. 
72 10c ................. . 
73 12c ................ .. 
74 14c ............ .... .. 
75 15c ...... . . . ........ . 2.40 .85 SATISFACTION-OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

1.30 .45 
1.90 .70 
9.00 2.50 

78 30c . ................ . 
79 50c . ............. . .. . 
80 $1.00 ......... ..... .. 

THOMAS F. WHITBREAD A 
West Cummington Mass. ~ 
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COLLECT£NG COVERS? 

All kinds of Covers--except the original 
Fig Leaf Cover-will be found inclnded in 
our 22 for $1 offerl 

Collectors of Cachets will want to see for 
themsel yes the kind of covers Long can 
furnish for less than a nickle apiece! Every 
lot includes First Days. First Flights. 
NavaJs and assorted events. The average 
age of a cover in a $1 lot is SEVEN 
YEARS! Climb aboard while they last-
this offer MAY NOT BE REPEATED. 

22 DIFF. FINE CACHETED COVERS 
FOR $1.00 

FREE: COLLECTORS HANDBOOK 

I made a photographic record of this 
very same piece but that at some time 
since I last saw it, someone had 
closed a tear, had added a margin, 
had used a paint brush or had em
ployed some other well known trick 
of the faker. So fakers beware, be
cause it is quite possible that I might 
have an old photograph of the very 
item you contemplate "improving." 

I have little doubt that I have 
frequently been fooled by fake per
forations and fake grills, but I at
tribute this lack of knowledge to the 
fact that I never made a specialty of 
holes or punches in paper. I may be 
entirely wrong and no doubt I am, 
but it has always seemed to me that 
the easiest thing an expert faker 
could produce would be a fake row 
of perforations or a fake grill. 

When I see certain copies of the 
1870-71 "grills" with very faint grill 
impressions and a guarantee on the 
back by so and so, I cannot help 
from suppressing a smile and ponder 
over the great knowledge possessed 
by the guarantor of almost invisible 
pin pricks in paper. 

No' doubt many old timers will re
call the late Sam Singer. Now some 
of Sam's repair work was fairly good, 
but the majority was very very crude. 
In those days Sam's business was 
not regarded in the same . light as 
it would be frowned on in the present 
day. I am quite sure that Sam manu
factured many rare grills that repose 
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in collections today which have guar
anties of genuineness on the back by 
experts who are supposed to know 
their stuff. 

I recall a little story told me by 
a New Yorker who one day, back 
in the days before the first W orId 
War, dropped into Sam's office, and 
there on his desk was a new contrap
tion. Asked what it was, Sam ex
plained that it was a new gadget to 
make grills and that it was extremely 
accurate as he had had it made by 
an experienced mechanic. He demon
strated that if a sharp grill was de
sired all he had to do was to put the 
stamp between two blank pieces of 
paper, but that if a faint grill of the 
1870-71 issue was desired he put the 
copy between three or four pieces. 

He exhibited a complete set of 
fake grills he had manufactured, 
which he had had a friend submit to 
the foremost authority on grills of 
that period. The opinion rendered 
was that all the common varieties 
were perfectly good but that several 
examples of the rare varieties were 
fakes. 

I have seen questionable covers 
purchased by a buyer who had no 
knowledge whatsoever as to whether 
the rate of postage shown on the 
cover was correct or not. I recall a 
cover which recently sold in an auc
.tion sale at a figure close to $500. 
I inquired of the buyer the reason 
he purchased the cover and could he 
explain the use which was to say the 
least, most unusual. He confessed he 
hadn't given the question any 
thought, but that the cover "looked 
good" and had come from such and 

such a collection which I knew full 
well didn't mean a darn thing, be
cause the former owner didn't know 
any more about "rates" than the 
buyer. 

Some collectors resent being told 
they have invested good money in 
faked covers, proving that in phila
tely, ignorance is oft times, bliss. 

However, the great majority wel
come constructive criticism and con
sider that in this game experience, 
while often costly, is after all, money 
well spent. 

Far too many collectors depend 011 

their own limited knowledge. Rather 
than accept the guarantee of the in
terested seller, it would be much 
safer to obtain an opinion by an 
expert committee. The small fees 
charged for such service are the fin
est of philatelic insurance. 

Additional S.P.A. Awards 

IN addition to the exhibition awards 
for the S.P .A. convention men

tioned last week, the following prizes 
were given: 

President's Award-to G. Dickens 
Turner, of Philadelphia for his stamps 
of Great Britain. 

Silver Winners - D. A. Somdal, 
Shreveport, La .; R. F. Chambers, 
Providence, R . 1.; Walter S. Fishel, 
Boonsboro, Md.; Dr. Henry A. 
Radasch, Philadelphia; George W. 
Caldwell, Philadelphia; Arthur J. Cub
bage, Atlantic City. 

Bronze Winners-Lloyd C. Dell, 
Omaha, N.ebr.; Dr. L. S. Snegireff, 
Trenton, N. ].; Daniel F. DeBeixedon, 
E. Hampton, N. Y.; Martin Neumunz, 
Palisades, N. ].; Ralph F. Holdzkom, 
Atlantic City. N. ].; Bert Powell, Chi
cago, Ill.; Charles T. Schmitt, Mo nt
clair, N. ]. 

Scott's 1942 Standard Catalog 
or 

Scott's U. S. Specialized Catalog 

FREE 
Send Western Stamp Collector an order and remittance 

NOW for 
250 words of classified advertising at 

$5.00 
And we will send you either one of the catalogs 

FREE, 
as soon as issued, or 

500 words of classified advertising at 

$10.00 
and BOTH the catalogs will be sent as soon as released by 
the publishers. The classified advertising may be used as 
desired. NO TIME LIMIT. 

Western Stamp Collector. Albany. Ore. 
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:EAItI. Y ISSU ES 
ASH1B~ ROOK 

A Late Use of the Eagle Carrier and a Little Tale of 
Two Shipwrecks 

HEREWITH is illustrated a 
folded Drop letter, with date 

line of "Cincinnati Dec. 21, 1859." 
It is postmarked in blue "Cincinnati, 
O. Dec 21-1 UN-PD" (lc Unpaid). 
In the upper left is an uncancelled 
eopy of the Eagle carrier. There is 
no question but what the stamp was 
used on this cover as the item came 
from an original find. 

Here we have prepayment of the 
ear riel' fee to the Cincinnati Post 
Office, with the drop postage rate of 
Ic unpaid, and due on the delivery 
-of the letter. 

The sender of this communication 
dropped the letter in a Cincinnati 
street letter box, and inasmuch as the 
earrier service for conveying the let
ter from the letter box to the Post 
Office, had to be prepaid, this was 
done with a lc Eagle carrier stamp, 
but the payment of the drop rate was 
left unpaid and this had to be paid 
by the recipient. Payment of the 
drop letter rate was optional at this 
period. It is to be regretted that the 
writer did not prepay the lc drop 
rate, because had he done so, the 
cover would be most unusual, with a 
combination of lc 1857 plus an Eagle 
carrier. No doubt SUell combinations 

L.H"r J;<>~ .. ) 
... ,.1<"' ....... Nl\il 

Dee , :)." ItS" 

exist but if so I have never seen an 
example. Needless to state, I would 
greatly appreciate the advice of the 
existence of any such cover. 

The blue Cincinnati postmark on 
this cover comes under the class of 
combined town and rate, and was 
supposed to be used exclusively on 
unpaid one cent mail. Though it was 
}n use for quite a number of years, 
I have seen very few examples. 

A much earlier and plainer strike 
is shown on the cover illustrated by 
Fig. #2. This is also in blue with a 
use of March 25, 1853, also an un
paid drop rate. The contents of this 
envelope are quite interesting. 

Enclosed in a folded sheet of note 
paper is a lady's calling card, on 
glazed card, engraved, uM1'S. William 
T. Sherman," and in Mrs. Sherman's 
handwriting on the card is the fol
lowing: 

"Mrs. William T. Sherman, is 
spending a few days at Mr. Jno, 
Steven's on 4th between Race & 
Vine, where she will be happy to 
receive a call from Mr. Cur wen who 
is related to her father, Hon. Thomas 
Ewing, Cincinnati, March 24th." 

This "Mrs. William T. Sherman" 
was the wife of General William 

Fig. No. I-Late use of the Eagle Carrier at Cincinnati, Dec. 21, 1859. 

Tracing of Ci ncinnati "One 
Cent Unpaid." For use on 
unpaid drop I ... tters and 

circulars 
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Tecumseh Sherman of Civil War 
fame, who married Miss Ellen Boyle 
Ewing, the daughter of the Hon. 
Thomas Ewing, one of the most 
prominent statesmen from the state 
of Ohio. After serving in various 
offices in his state, he was chosen as 
United States Senator 1831-1837, 
was Secretary of the Treasury in 
the cabinets of Presidents William 
Henry Harrison, and Tyler. Secre
tary of the Interior under President 
Taylor, again United States Sena
tor, and represented Ohio at thc 
Peace Conference held to avert seces- ' 
sion in 1860, 

First Lieutenant Sherman married 
Miss Ewing in Washington on May 
1st, 1850. He had just returned for 
duty in California where he had 
been stationed since January of 1847. 
He was promoted to a captaincy in 
September, 1850. Early in 1853, 
Captain Sherman, who was then sta
tioned in New Orleans, was offered 
a partnership in the San Francisco 
banking firm of Lucas Turner & Co" 
with the title of general manager. 
Late in February of 1853, he sent 
his wife and two children to her 
father's home in Lancaster, Ohio, 
and he took passage to California 
going via the "Nicaragua Route." 
From Nicaragua to San Francisco. 
he was a passenger on the ill-fated 
steamship "Lewis" which was 
wrecked off the coast from San Fran
cisco on April 9, 1853. 

It appears that Mrs. Sherman 
wrote the above mentioned note to 
her cincinnati relative, Mr. Maskell 
E. Curwen, while stopping off at 
Cincinnati, enroute from New Or
leans to her father's home in Lan
caster, having traveled to Cincinnati 
by steamboat, as Gen'l Sherman re
lated in his memoirs. 

The note was written at a time 
when her husband was enroute to 
California and about two weeks pre
vious to his shipwreck experience. 

After looking over the banking 
business in San Francisco, Captain 
Sherman resigned his commission ill 
the U. S, Army and returned to the 
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Fig. No. 2-Cincinna+i Drop I Unpaid (in blue). Envelope addressed by 
Mrs. Wm. T. Sherman. 

east in July of 1853 in order to con
duct his family to their new home in 
San Francisco, where he was engaged 
in the banking business until the 
spring of 1857. 

The S. S . Lewis was wrecked off 
Dunbury Reef, three miles north of 
Bolinas Bay, in a dense fog at 3 
A.M. on the morning of April 9, 
1853. She had 385 passengers, all 
of whom were save!i. 

More About Marking Repaired 
Stamps 

IN the first paragraph of his com
ment in the September 20th issue 

of STAMPS Herman Herst refers 
properly to repaired stamps but adds 
the word "defective" as well. Later 
on he mentions "Second-grade con
dition stamps." I believe these three 
different types of stamps should not 
be mentioned in one breath in so 
far as the marking of stamps is con
cerned. There is no need of marking 
a defective 01' second-grade stamp, 
if the word "defective" means what 
I understand it to mean, viz., im
perfect, incomplete, lacking a part. 
Defective and second-grade stamps 
require no markings for their defect 
should be self apparent. A repaired 
or altered stamp, however, is some
thing entirely different and it often 
takes an expert to discover that a 
stamp has been repaired or altered . 

Let us take a typical example. A 
stamp has several p erforations miss
ing. It unquestionably is a defective 
stamp. Anyone can see immediately 

In this connection, it might be well 
to record that Mrs. Sherman was 
also shipwrecked, being a passenger 
on the Pacific Mail "S.S. Golden 
Age" when that ship was wrecked on 
A,pril 28, 1855, 216 miles north of 
Panama, enroute from San Fran
cisco to Panama. No lives were lost. 
Mrs. Sherman was en route east 
at the time to visit her parents in 
Ohio. 

that it is defective. Whoever buys 
and sells such a stamp will base the 
value of that stamp on its condition. 
However, such a stamp can be and 
often is skillfully repaired by the 
adding of the missing perforations. 
Immediately that stamp changes its 
status from a defective stamp to a 
repaired stamp. A buyer and a seller 
does not always know that the stamp 
has been repaired. However, the 
value of that stamp is still the same 
as its value when it was defective. 
If the buyer and the seller do not 
readily discover that the originally 
defective stamp has been repaired, 
the stamp will change hands at the 
value of a perfect copy. Some one 
"gets stuck" sooner or later. It 
might be the dealer 01' it might be 
the collector. 

To avoid this the American Phila
telic Society had advocated that such 
repaired stamps be properly marked. 
The marking of such stamps does 
not detract their value in any way. 
It still has the value of a defective 
stamp. Anyone who objects to the 
marking of such a stamp can only 

AUCTION SALES UEI.D REGULARLY 
UNITED STATES, AIRPOST and FOREIGN 

Catalogue on Request 
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have one ulterior motive, broad as 
this statement might sound. If I buy 
a defective stamp, cataloging $10, 
for 50 cents, it still is worth only 
50 cents even if I repair the defect. 
If I mark the stamp, repaired, every 
one will know it is worth only 50 
cents and no one will be tempted to 
get near to $10 for it. 

The fact that our own government 
insists that material manufactured 
from rayon be so marked on the label 
of the garment does not in any way 
detract from the quality or the price 
of rayon. It does prevent, however, 
some unscrupulous dealer passing a 
rayon garment off to his customer as 
silk and at silk prices. Doesn't the 
same argument apply to stamps? 

Mr. Herst should not sacrifice any 
of his business by being honest. All 
right minded, honest collectors, and 
I still believe they are in the maj 01'

ity and the largest purchasers of 
stamps, will prefer to patronize a 
dealer, who agrees to properly mark 
his repaired stamps over the dealer 
who does not ascribe to this code of 
ethics. The dealer, who will go along 
with the wishes of the collectors, as 
expressed by both of the National 
Philatelic Societies and many small 
local clubs, will find that in the end 
his business increases rather than 
decreases. 

-GEORGE C. HAHN. 

* * * 

GAY'S STAMP COMPANY, 
1374 Race Street, Denver, 

Colorado, owned by Morris P. Gay, 
write that they subscribe heartily to 
the views expressed by Herman 
Herst concerning the marking of re
paired stamps as published on page 
418 of our September 20, 1941, issue. 

In fact, Gay's Stamp Company 
have gone even further, for they arc 
already marking the back of every 
stamp which comes into their hands 
which is to their knowledge repaired 
or faked. Mr. Gay encloses in his 
letter reproductions of the rubber 
stamp he uses, which is a small circle 
within which appears "rep./GAY" 
or "Fake/Gay," as tJle case may be. 

NOVA SCOTIA 
lt1 Used. Very fine @ . ...•...•••• $16.00 

1 Used. Fine @ ..•... . . ...... . 10.00 
2 Used, From ... ..... ... $1.50 to 5.50 
4 Used, Very fin e @........ . .... 16.00 

10 Unused @ ••.......... . .. ..• 4 .25 
Brit. Colonial Price List Free on Request 

Ernest C. DeVos ~i:m~~i'£ll J:0a~: 

WE HA VE CHOICE 
U. S. Plate Number arid Position Blocks 
also mint Philippines in plate blocks and 
singles in superb condition. 
Information and prices will be promptly 

furnished. 

BLUEFIELD STAMP CO. 
209 Bland St., B1uefielll, W. Va. 



Your article in October 4 STAMPS has just been read 
W±th much interest and I would like to comment on the Cincinnati 
cover bearing an Eagle carrier. 

1f t as you state, this letter was held as a drop letter in 
the Cinc~nnati Post Office until the addressee called for it 
then it is clear that the addressee was not on the carrier delivery 
list. The reason mav have been that the address was quite near 
to the post office. ~ 

But if the addressee was on the carrier delivery list, then 
I do not think this could have been a drop letter. I th~nk it 
would have remained in the custody of the carrier department, 
would have been delivered to the addressee, and as it bore only 
one eagle stamp another cent would have been collected from the 
addressee. In this case, the postmark indicated lc carrier fee 
to be collected. 

Does not this cover afford good evidence that a street address 
of itself is not proof of carrier delivery? 

The point I wish to make is that the controlling factor is 
not the street address on the cover but is whether or not the ad
dressee was on the carrier delivery list. If he was, the postmark 
was used (perhaps by error?) by the carrier department; if he was 
not, the letter became a drop letter and the postmark shows drop 
letter postage to be collected. 

The eagle stamp falls short of being conclusive proof that 
the letter was handled by carrier "to the post office". If the 
sender affixed the eagle stamp intenMng to use the collection ser
vice out actually took the letter to the post office himself, the 
cover would be no different. However, I do think the cover shows 
what I have continually believed, viz., senders used the carrier 
service to save themselves a trip to the post office, and not to 
save addressee making a trip to the post office. 

Sincer~ 

~~ 
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Lin cl c< c.A , S r- J)p.\ V'\ e. r

[)e.e.. '94-1 
I Lindqw!n; Is Honored 

The reading of a letter from 
President Roosevelt to Emil Brue
chig, president of the American 
stamp Dealers Association, was a 
feature of the group's annual din
ner at the Hotel Biltmore on Dec. 
5. The affair was a testimonial 

1 to Harry L. Lindquist, publisher 
of stamps Magazine and chairman 

- of the National Federation of 
Stamp Clubs. Mr. Roosevelt, aft

r er saying that the national defense 
3 situation required his "constant at
- tention here in Washington," 

wrote: 
"I feel as if Harry Lindquist is 

known to me personally, as I have 
read with interest his articles on 
stamp matters appearing in the 
philatelic magazine which he pub
lishes. Please extend my felicita- r 
tions to Mr. Lindquist on this oc- I. 
casion-a splendid attest of friends 
for his devotion to the highest r 
principles of philately over the ( 
past twenty years." 

Theodore E. Steinway was toast
master, and the speakers included 
Mr. Bruechig, Mr. Lindquist, Roy • 
M. North, Deputy Third Assistant 
Postmaster General, and Jack M. 

, Smith of the Bureau of Engrav
I ing and Printing. Several hundred 

collectors and dealers attended. 
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:- RETIRED BROKER MAKES OF STAMPS 
LUCRA TIVE KILLER OF SPARE TIME 

He's Not Mere Collector
He's Expert Philatelist. 

THERE'S DIFFERENCE 

His Book on 10-Cent Letter
Carriers Is Authority. 

There is a lot of difference be
tween a mere stamp collector and a 
full fiedged philatelist. Stanley Ash
brook, Ft. Thomas, Ky., retired in
vestment broker and former treas
urer of the Cincinnati stock Ex
changed, said Friday. 

Ashbrook is one of those fortunate 
individuals wno has been able to de
velop a hobby into a lucrative pro
fession. After 1932, when he retired 
in good order before certain eco
nomic forces then extant, he found 
himself, for the first time in his life, 
with a lot of spare time on his 
hands, so he set himself to write a 
book. The book, "The United states 
10-Cent stamp of 1855-1857," was 
published in 1936 and won the 
Crawford medal of the Royal Phila
telic Society of Great Britain. In 
philatelic circles that corresponds to 
winning the Epsom Derby. The book 
thus consolidated Ashbrook's posi
tion as the world's leading authority 
on nineteenth century Amelican 
stamps. 

Ashbrook became a plain stamp 
collector when he was a boy of 10. 
Through industrious application to 

• his hobby he became a philateliSt. 
The distinction, as he defines it, 

_ is this: A stamp collector just pastes 
bits of colored paper which someone 
has told him are valuable into an 
album. The true philatelist is a 
research student who supplies the 
historical background for the stamps 
and passes on their authenticity. 

ONE OR THE OTHER 

day and month-not the year-of the 
letter's arrival at New York, the 
kind of stamp, and a tracing of a 
cancellation mark on the envelope. 
Ashbrook was able to tell his client 
the day, month and year that the 
letter nad been mailed in San Fran
cisco, the name of the boat, one of 
Commodore Vanderbilt's line, that 
had carried it to Nicaragua, how it 
had been carried across that coun
try, and the name of the boat that 
brought the letter to New York. 

Philately has endless ramifications. 
A study of stamps involves also the 
study of transportation and trans
portation is, ot course, intimately 
connected with the country's politi
cal and economic history. 

The connection between stamp 

collecting and Mormonism is not 
immediately apparent, but, because 
the mails going overland to Cali
fornia passed through Mormon ter
ritory, Ashbrook has become an 
expert on Mormon history. 

otner subjects related in some 
way to philately that Ashbrook dis
cusses with an expert's knowledge of 
details are the Civil War, General 
Denver's famous duel, Aaron Burr, 
me California gold rush, and the 
development of every kind of trans
portation - coach, horseback, train 
and boat. 

Last year Ashbrook published an
other book Which will probably be
come the standard work on one-cent 
stamps. His previous book is ac
cepted as tne classia on lO-cent 
stamps. 

1_. 

FREE MAIL l\lATTER. 

(CIHCULARJ 

Orparhnrnt, 
OFl'lCJ:: OF Till-: TIIIJlD ASSISTANT P. )/. Gt;NEllAL, 

The l'o,tllla,tCI' Gcncral h"" thi; uay matle the 1'0110 wing Ol'UCI': 

.7 01llH::la:o' Th~\t cadi Po~lIn,l:stcr in the Uuit('u States be instructed to tuk" an accurote 

lllonlltly account ur ull j;'(J.Il/.;cd or free m.aller c.lcpo:sitcd nt tltl..·ir l'cspcctiYe offices JOT maili.ng, 

for tIle pcrioJ of six IItG-Hths, t:Oll\lIldlt·jllg,January 1 and ending: ,Tunc 30, 1870; :lnd to make 

:-.p<.'ciall'cports llieH'uf to thl..' Tllinl .\:;,,.,i::;limt Postlll,\st<.'l' Ol'u(>1',\14\t the close of ench month, 

embmcing the followillg l'ar!icubr:<, yiz.: 

"lst. Th~' IlUlUUI'l' ur fJ':lnkl'~l til' frce IcttC'l'~, .lllJ till: :UIlOl1ul of PO:)blgl' thnt would lx· 
,·hargcal.11... .. tht'r\'vlI .tt tllc (';:i(;\I)lishl'tI r.ltc of po'Sl:\;.;(,·. 

"2lhl. Tile wl'ig-ILt of fnlllh,a or fn.'c IO:l:lI:l' OTIIER TIl.\i'{ I.BITERS, antI the amount of 

post:tgc that wuul~l IJI,.··clloll'g<:aulc thl'l"COn at till' cllrrcnt roles or post:tgC'," 

1'0,tl11a,t,'r> will "arcl'ully conJ(ll'Ill ttl the forcgoing instrnctions, USISG Till: 

Expert philately is, of course, the 
paying end of the game. The ex
pert furnishes the knowledge and I 
the collector the money. Ashbrook 
says frankly that he does not bother l' 
with poor clients. With individual II 
stamps selling for several thousand 
dollars each, you must have either s 
money or knowledge. 

IX<:l.o",:n FOIDI, which Illll>t be prol11ptl.,· Jhl'warued to litis. oOicc at thc clo~c of 

each month. 

Shoulu this Circular fail to bc rccci'·cd :It any Po,t Office in time to commcncc 

tnking an account of Ji·cc matter on thc (iI·,t of ,January, 1870, lct thc rctum for that 

month inc!ll\lt· ,uth pOl'tiUl1 Ill' the llIonth u< IIlny remain when the Circular is 

receivcd. 

By "ltOEIl Qt. Tile POST.II,\STI:1l GENERAL: 
The price of stamps, like the price 

of other commodities, is set by supply 
and demand. The supply is governed 
by the amount of stamps in an issue 
and by their present condition; the 
demand by the number of collectors 
who want stamps from that issue 
to complete their collections. On Free 

W. H. H. TERRELL, 
Third Auutant POIItm4IJttT (}eneral. 

Franking 
By ROBERT RUPPIN. 

-I 

Eccentriciti&S within the issues 
also command high prices. If a 
printer mixes up an odd-looking ( 
batch of ink, the off-colored stamps 
will be of more value than the j , 
ordinary ones. j 

So the expert philatelist must 
have a Variety of talents as com
prehensive as those of a Sherlock 
Holmes. Ashbrook, with an eye for I 

color of an artist, is able to dis
cern the minute spectrum gradua
tions which may determine the value 

It was an interesting coincidence, a few days after reading Dr. Bab
cock's article on the Free Franking privilege in MEKEEL'S, to acquire an 
old Post Office lot and find in it some official documents relating to the 
same subject matter. 

of a stamp. He is an expert photog-
I rapher, a draughtsman and an au- ( 

, l'thOrity on American history. So, 
, when confronted with a specific 

problem, like the great detective, 
he employs his knowledge to make 
the correct deductions. 

HE FIGURES 'EM 
For example, the owner of an old 

t stamped envelope wrote him asking 
,t for information and gave only the 
::i=: 

There was a form-letter from the Third Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral requiring from the Postmaster an accurate monthly return of all 
franked matter mailed at his office and with an enclosed form to be used. 
This seems to have been done pursuant to resolutions of the Congress. 
The letter is dated December 17, 1869, and it was apparently as a result 
of the survey thus made that the franking privilege was abolished in 
1873. The Third Assistant Postmaster General enclosed a blank petition 
requesting abolition of the privilege, and in this respect might seem to 
have been guilty of some slight abuse of the franking privilege himself. 

Probably the abuses complained of in those days were small potatoes 
compared to what goes on now. 

941 



A memorandum from 

..JJ. of. oflnJljuidl 
2 West 46th St .• New York. N. Y. 

Av,g •. 19 .... 19 4.1.. 
Dear Stan: 

Ed Vining reviewed the last ST&P SPECIALIST over the air a few 
weeks ago, and I thought you would be interested il l the enclosed 
extract from it, relating to your own article. 

Sincerely, 

/---r,¥-'~ 



"The artic _e on The Supplementary Mail Service of the N. Y. Post Office 

is ln many respects ttle rr,ost lnteresting group. Not only does it deal 

with a subject with WhlCh eVery specialist in early U.S. comes in contact 

without knowing much about lt, but lt presents in debate form the opinions 

of two men whose opinions are widely respected--Stanley B. Ashbrook and 

Dr. W. L. Babcock. The article itself is written by I r. Ashbrook and 

points out the strange fact that Type A supple.~entary mail cancellations 

when on cover do not, as far as now known, strike the stamp squarely while 

practically all of the stamps of the issues involved are l isted in the 

specialized catalog as existing with it and they show no other cancellation. 

A most interesting theory is suggest ed to account for this. The rebuttal by! 

Dr. Babcock is an attempt to justif7 the catalog listing , to which he so 

largely contributed, without any real considt ration of the points advanced 

by l'r. Ashbroo '( . There is also an addendum setting forth further facts 

'ivhich have come to light since the original article was written and which 

tend to su ~')ort 111r. Ashbrook's position ." 
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Notes on the 3 Cent 1857 Type II Imprints 
and Plate Numbers 

By CARROLL CHASE 

IT seems to me remarkable that 
there are so many missing links 
in the story of the 3c 1857 Type 

II plates. We know that these 
plates all had the type of imprint 
coming from the first imprint trans
fer roll made by the engraving firm 
and which reads "Toppan, Carpen
ter, Casilear & Co. BANK NOTE 
ENGRAVERS, Phila., New York, 
Boston & Cincinnati," but which 
was so manipulated as to omit, more 
or less successfully, the word "C!1si
lear." For example, "Carpenter" 
may appear as "Carpentear" (Plate 
21, right pane) or "Carpenterr" 
(Plate 28, left pane) or "Carpen
terar" (Plate 27, right pane). The 
right pane of Plate 15 shows another 
error as the imprint is short-trans
ferred; the final word-"Cincin
nati"-reading "Cincinna." We also 
know that the plates in question 
were numbered from 9-28 inclusive. 
Two of them, undoubtedly the first 
two made (though not bearing the 
lowest numbers) were of the first 
sub-type with side frame lines recut 
on the plate individually for each 
stamp; that is to say, broken between 
the stamps vertically. These plates 
are Numbers 10 and 11; each plate 
existing in three states, called early, 
intermediate and late. For con
venience we refer to these as the 
"Plate 1 0-11 Group." 

The reconstruction of Plates 10 
and 11 in their three states is well 
advanced. Counting all the states 
together, Plate 10 shows 184 of the 
200 positions placed, while Plate 11 
shows 123 plated positions. Given 
sufficient material in pairs, strips 
and blocks, these plates may be 
completed. The plate numbers from 
both panes have been seen. They 
read "No. 10" and "No. 11" on both 
the right and left panes. There is 
no "P" on either plate after the 
number. 

The other group of plates referred 
to as the "Plate 9-12 Group" (these 
are the two lowest numbers) all 
show the side frame lines, as recut 
on the stamps, continuous from the 
top to the bottom of the plate and 
not broken between the stamps ver
tically as with the other group. The 
plate numbers, of which there are 
eighteen, all show, as far as I know, 
a "P" after the number except 
Plate 12 which lacks it. The plate 
numbers on Plates 27 and 28 are 
larger than the earlier numbers. 

However, there are several plate 
numbers which I have not seen. One 
object in writing these notes is the 
hope of finding some, so I request 
collectors to let me see any of these 
missing numbers which are as fol
lows: From the left pane-13, 14, 
16, 17, 21 and 22. From the right 
pane-12, 13, 16, 17 and 18. In
cluded here are three plates numbers 
which I have never seen from either 
pane-Nos. 13, 16 and 17. 

I think all of the twenty Type II 
plates were used and my reason for 
thinking so is this. All imprint 
copies (of which there are four from 
either pane) can be plated. This is 
possible because of the varying spac
ing between the stamps and the 
imprint and the varying height of 
the imprint on the plate. I must, 
however, qualify this by adding that 
I can plate all copies definitely 
which come from panes whose plate 
numbers I have seen. Of these, 
however, I lack six from the left 
pane and five from the right pane 
as mentioned above and imprints 
from these can be plated only to the 
extent of assigning them to a pane 
to which I have provisionally given 
a letter. As there are six of these 
"lettered" left panes and five of 
these "lettered" right panes, it is 
evident that all the plates exist. By 
this I mean to say that I have, more 
or less complete, twenty sets of im
prints, each different from all the 
others, from both the left and right 
panes. I am very anxious to identify 
these lettered panes more definitely. 

Generally speaking these "9-12 
Group" pl_ates cannot be recon
structed, although with certain panes 
the top row is easily reconstructible 
because of the repaired transfer roll 
relief break found only in top row 
stamps. Plate 15 may be an excep
tion because, with the aid of a con
siderably quantity of large unused 
blocks, mostly the property of 
Edgar B. Jessup of Oakland, Cali
fornia, about half of the plate has 
been put together. 

Will the reader please believe that 
any aid in regard to these missing 
plate numbers will be greatly appre
ciated by the writer. Address Dr. 
Carroll Chase, R.F.D. 11, Penacook, 
New Ham shire. 

Are you .. lone wolf? Do you spend all your 
stamp collection? Or do you share your hobb 
stamp club wlll b~ you .. reward of man 
llke-minded fellow beings. 



John F. Rust Collection to Be 
Sold by Hugh M. Clark 

As a result of instructions left by 
the late John F. Rust of Cleve

land, his magnificent collection-one 
.of the greatest in America-will be 
sold this fall and winter by Hugh M. 
Clark of the Scott Publications, Inc. 
Mr. Rust started collecting back in 
the days of George Worthington, and 
he gathered together a truly magnifi
cent collection, cataloging well over 
$100,000. The great strength of his 
collection is in the early U. S. covers 
and it is said that there are two en
tire trunks-full of unmounted covers. 

As an indication of the size of the 
collection, there are over 150 copies 
of the 5c 1847 and about 50 copies 
of the 10c of the same issue. He 
kept his collection right up to date 
and there is a large group of 20th 
Century U. S ., many of them in full 
sheets. 

He also liked the early classic for
eign stamps and there are many 
choice early issues in the collection. 
The collection follows very much the 
pattern of the Edward Knapp collec
tion and should be one of the high
spots of the coming season. 



Revised Edition, the 3c Stamp 1 
of the U. S. 1851-1857 Issue, 

by Dr. Carroll Chase 

COLLECTORS interested in a revised 
edition of this sqrce book are re

quested to notify Mr. Sargent of the 

) Tatham Stamp & Coin Co., Springfield, 
Mass., or their favorite dealer. 

If enough collectors show an interest, 
.. this book will be published during the 

coming season, to be sold at popular 
prices. 

• 
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Harry M. Konwisel' 

Address correspondence to H. M. Ronmsat', 
c/o STAMPS. 2 West 46th Street. New York. 

Straight Line Postmarks 
Among the "new items" reported 

for the Stampless Cover Catalog by 
Harry Dunsmoor, one of the fore
most collectors of covers in the 
United States, are the following: 

Aurora, N. Y., 1818, Arc; Black; 
Farmington, N. Y., 1853, Green; 
Ilion, N. Y., 1852-53, Blue or 
Black; New Hamburgh, N. Y., 1851, 
Black; Marion, N. Y., 1852, Black; 
Sterling, N. Y., 1852, Red; Watkins, 
N. Y., 1851, Black. 

Users of the Catalog are invited to 
report additions to the rate and the 
color columns. In some instances a 
town may be listed in black, for 1851 
and readers will have the same type 
marking (worth no more nor less) for 
1852 in the same color. 
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Harry M. Konwiser 

Address correspondence to H. M. Konwiser, 
c/o STAMPS, 2 West 46th Street. New York. 

What Is Y OIW Answer? 
1. If Martin Van Buren, Pr,esident 

of the United States, 1837-41, used his 
franking privilege to frank a letter 
from New York in 1862 to Clifton 
Springs, N. Y., and the letter had to 
be forwarded from Clifton Springs to 
Schenectady, N. Y., did the frank carry 
the letter to Schenectady or did the 
addressee have to pay the forwarding 
postage? What answer would you 
give? 

2. A cover to Paterson, N. J., has 
a 3c 1861 and a pair of 1c 1861, stamps 
tied by the New York p.m. of July 23, 
1861. Why 5c? Perry says it is an 
overpay of 2c, whereas Larry Mason 
says it is an overpay of lc. What would 
you say? 

3. A folded letter written from K e\\' 
Orleans in March, 1856, addressed to 
France, has a 5c 1856 plus a pair of 
Ic 1851, tied by the N. O. postmark. 
Why 7c? What would you say? 

4. In the Knapp sale, lot 887 was a 
cover with a Franklin carrier tied by 
a Philadelphia postmark. It is ad
dressed to a street address in Phila
delphia, h.ence a Drop letter. As the 
Franklin paid the carrier fee, how was 
the U. S. postage, drop rate paid? 
There are no other postal markings on 
the cover but the tying Philadelphia 
postmark. What would you say? 

5. Why were stamp.ed envelopes is
sued in 1853? What would you say? 

Readers are invited to give their 
opinions. There are no prizes. The 
questions were submitted by a weIl
known student of American postmarks 
and in the opinion of the editor of 
this column, merit the attention of 
every collector interested in covers. 
Answ.ers will appear in this column. 

nJa • . MH' 



September 27,1941 Stamps 

A Hundred Years of Stamp 
Collecting 

By Gordon Harmer 

AL THOUGH stamp collecting 
did not become a serious hobby 

until the early 1860's, there were 
collectors as far back as 1841, so it 
might be appropriate to commemo
rate one hundred years of stamp 
collecting in this year of 1941. 

In support of our statement that 
stamps were collected as early as 
a year after the first postage stamp, 
we repeat again the often pub
lished advertisement which appeared 
in The London Times in 1841: 

"A young lady, being desirous of 
covering her dressing-room with can
celled postage stamps, has been so 
far encouraged in her wish by pri
vate friends as to have succeeded in 
collecting 16,000. These, however, 
being insufficient, she will be greatly 
obliged if any good-natured persons, 
who may have these (otherwise use
less) little articles at their disposal, 
would assist her in her whimsical 
project. Address E. D., Mr. Butt's, 
Glower. Leadenhall Street; or Mr. 
Marshall's. Jewelers, Hackney." 
Punch had a skit on the subject 

in 1842: 
"A new mania has bitten the indus

triously idl e ladies of England. To 
enable a large wager to be gained, 
they ha \ 'C been indefatigable in their 
endeavors to collect old penny 
stamps; in fact, they betray more 
anxiety to treasure up Queens Heads 
than Harry the fighth did to get rit! 
of them. . 

"Colonel Sibthorpe, whose match
less genius we have so often ad
mired, sends in the following poem 
upon the prevailing epidemic: 

"When was a folly so pestilent hit 
upon 

"As folks running mad to collect 
every spit-upon 

"Post-office stamp, that's been soiled 
and been writ upon? 

"Oh, for Swift! such a subject his 
spleen to emit upon, 

"'Tis said that some fool in Mus
tachios has split upon." 

"The rock 'bf a bet 
"And therefore must get, 
"To avoid loss and debt. 

"Half the town as collectors to 
waste time and wit upon 

"Bothering and forcing their 
frienas to submit upon 

"Pain of displeasure 
"To fill a peck measure 
"'Vith the coveted treasure. 

"Of as many old stamps as per
force can be hit upon, 

"To paper a room, or stuff cushions 
to sit upon, 

"Do, dearest, Punch, let fly a sharp 
skit upon 

"This new pursuit, and an a'ss's 
head fit upon 

"The crest of the ORder of the 
Knights of the Spit-Upon." 

In this connection it might not be 
amiss to record some of the early 

limericks relating to Stamp Collect
ing. A few are: 

"There was an old maid of Obock, 
Who went clear off her block, 

She sold all her stamps, 
And bought herself gamps, 

Then drowned herself in the dock. 

"There was a Derish of Soudan 
Who hit on an excellent plan ; 

Said he "I'F I'm short, 
A new issue I'll start," 

And get disapproving collectors to 
ban." 

Note. Presumably this is a dig at 
the Society for the Suppression of 
Speculative Stam,ps, formed at 
fifty years ago. The Society was 
short-lived for it soon became evi
dent those actively engaged in pro
moting the Society were "large buy
ers" of stamps issued solely for the 
purpose of sale to collectors. No 
doubt these "leaders" were aware of 
the futility of their efforts, In other 
years, as now, collectors wet'e not to 
be "regimented." 

Stamp Collecting has its humor
ous side and many of its devotees 
are averse to joshing their own 
hobby. At least it was so, in 1898, 
when J. C. Morris, of London, Eng
land, won a limerick contest, insti
tuted by a stamp paper. It was as 
follows: 

"There was a sharp from Jamaica, 
Who -bought for a quid from a 

Quaker, 
Three "Post Office" blue
That was also his hue, 

When he found they were water
marked 'Straker'." 

Among the non-winners in the con
test referred to were: 

"An African Specialist named Snape 
Had such an unfortunate gape 

That he covered his mouth 
When the wind was not south, 

He wore a Triangular Cape." 

"Jones once had a wonderful find, 
An Album with rarities lined, 

'Twas worth thousands of pounds 
And his joy knew no bounds 

Till his wife woke him up from 
behind." 

"There was an old man of Havana, 
WIho specialized in British Guiana. 

When he got them completed, 
He had them re-sheeted 

And swapped them for half-a
banana." 

-American Humor. 
According to a clipping at hand, 

an envelope "of the funny address 
type" was mailed in 1868, reading as 
follows 

"Bostmaster, Please to sent him 
Straight, Ben-syl-vany is der staight; 
Old Venango-dat's dar gounty, 
Vere oil bours out mit Hefen's 
Pounty. Franklin, she's the county 
seat Der Post Office on Liberty 
shtreet; Sharley Daylor, he's der 
man; Send dis yust so quick you can." 

• 
Gist of the News 

The 42nd Street Stamp Shop will 
once more be operating from their city 
addr.ess at 330 West 42nd Street, New 
York. N. Y. . 
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10 ~OV " :)[ ~llry ZJ nd UNITED STATES 

Noblc s" 
lYe in Engl&nd ha,"c longc expcc"tcd g"ood nc,,"s of Onl" sliayrs of Ad\"Cnture in 

M arylanil, but .ret small Jl :fitt appeeres coming my,(,lf on cngagNI Advcnturcs ""ith 
")"on" so far South as that many I ha,"c already disbursed a nd is spccifi cd iu OUl" 
.\,"ticlcs of ag)"cement and 'YI"itings betwecn us" .\Iso I confess our othcr enp;agemt" 
that is as I ,"emember about 3 ycars sincc you '\Titt Ullto mc how you had bougl't 
IlIJJlon good tcrmcs our wholc silaycr of agcnt in Maryland ""ho was contented to 
,"cCl'i,"c his [laymt" of the comodities in the cunt)".\", !:l ","carl'S day being giYcll for 
pa.rmt" Thesc 1 writt unto "you that accord ing!' unto ou r first agrcemt of p :po,"tinn 
I conscntcd likcwisc Ullto this motion" Now eonsidel"ing" thl' grcat losscs sincc fi, "st 
wc bcgan to bc mcrc hants and m," clayl.\" domestick suffcr ings both in ('statc and mind " 
desirc that thc stock wch is rcma.l"ningc ""ith "'"on ma"v be implo.\"cd for thc best 
ach"antage of us both and whcn anything shall comc I ,,"ill not bc wantingc bIlt 
fIlrthc," I would 1I0t ach"cntu rc unt ill I sec some bpttcr fr u tc of our disbul"scmts and 
thc l)J"irilcgcs of OU," yendingc settlcd" Thus with my best 100"c and respects rcmcm-
be,"cd I take lea,"c and rcma.\"nc YOI" " most assured fl"iencl to command 

London :\Ja.l" .\"c (j day 1 ():)D " Ri: LECHFORD 



37 King Str 3et 
New York , N. Y. 

llliay 7, 1941 

Mr. St anley B.Ashbrook , 
434 S. Grand Ave.,' 

Fort Thomas, Ky ., 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I shall be very happy to assist you 
with your dostal history and shall gl ~dly loan you any' 
of the listed itams that I h2ve in my personal library. 
As you may know, I purchased the Uncle "Bi11yll stone 
phi latelic library, ¥lhich to say the 1e ast ,i s re)lete 
vd th many interesting ptli1atelic items, and most of 
the e arly philatelic wo rks. 

~ Some time ago on a visit to Oak Park 
"myoId home town", was hap9Y to m ,e t your neice , Susan 
Gray Hemingway . It certainly was a tt'agedy and I was 
80 sorry to l ::;a rn of her husband ' s death. I knew Geore;e 
these many years and a flne Ch8P, I assure you . ~e'had 
mu ch in common during sc cuting and high school days . 

Rare are the ·books : 

Joshua Leavitt .- (Boston, 1848, 72P • .J .) CH."B":AP ~ OSTAGE -
Remarks & Statistics on the Subject of Cheap 
Po ~ tage & Postal Reform in Great Britain and c 
the United States . 

" 

Union Pacific System, R. 't . (Omaha, Nebr . 1924 1 29P .) 
The "ROMANCE of the Pony Ex _,ress. (an advet'ti sing 
folder . ) 

Cat310g ',ATells, Fargo & Co. -- Historical Exhibit , Et c. 
at tn8 Worl d ' s Columbian Exposition , Chicago 
1893 - 32.91) . 

Gov!t. Pulb. 
1- Re]orts of ths Po~tmaster General 1857, l862~66, 

1876,1877, 1875. 
2- Postal Laws &: Re gula tions - 1887, 1902, 1907, ·1913 

3- Re)orts of the Postmas t er General 1881 to 1919; 
4- Sheet:Po s t · Of fice · Dept. - Of f.ice of the Third 

Asst . Pm. S'en'1. gi vin ::: Postal Stat istics of the 
U.S. from 18775 to 1905 (ind:1uds naLles 2nd terms 

No . of offi:::e8, receiDts , eX.ge r ditures , amount 
of mai l h 9ndled , etc .1 

7cor~~~s. 
-'~ /. /~ 
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PhiLateLic 
ConsuLtant 

Dear Stanley, 

SINCE '815 

August 9, 1941 

PubLi.sher

"Pat Paragraphs" 

The PhiLateLic 

Reference 

Library 

I shall reply to the questions ash.ed in yours of 
the 7th as soon as possible . One question I would like to answer 
right away. The A.P.S. Haddbook now being printed is the reprint 
of Brookman's Bank Note articles which appeared in the A.P.{with 
data on 1880 and 1893 issues which the Coramittee was able to have 
included because recommendations made in our 1940 report were 
adopted at Buffalo) It was desired to have this handbook ready 
at or before the baltimore convention and if those recommendations 
had not been adopted the handbook could have included only what 
had appeared in the A.P. up to the ~ugust 1941 issue. 

Quite a number of very favorable comments have reached us 
regarding the bwarts book and so far yours is the only one which 
nas been less so. Perhaps we have heard only from those who liIed 
it and the great majority have kept silence. But some members 
liked it viho are not at all interested in locals. '.i'here is a plan 
under consideration by which we hope to get a better line on 
the proportion of members who would like this or that kind of a 

handbook. Unfortunately this was not thought of until too late 
to use it with the Swarts book. 

The Committee has never had more than ~300 to spend in any 
one year. This limits us to a 32 page handbook and also to the 
subjects~ because very often the boo~ we would like to issue could 
not be produced for the mdney . Our idea has been that a handbook 
paid for by the Society and distributed free to each member should 
appeal to a good proportion of the membership and should contain 
a reasonable amount of new data. Such books are not so easy to 
find. If you have anything in mind I am sure the Committee will 
be delighted to consider it for 1943. 

We could not go to Buffalo last year and ask for $300 to 
publish a book. We had to state exactly the book we wanted the 
money for . Vie intended to use the Swarts article only if nothing 
better was available, and that is exactly what happened. Some
thing entirely beyond the Committee's control happened to the 
booA we expected to publish and this was so late that there l1,as 
not time to secure anything else. It was the Swarts boo.6: or 
nothing. As a matter of fact I doubt if the other book v,ould 
have appealed to a larger proportion of the member~hip than the 
Swarts boo",;: seems to. 

L~st winter when the matter of reprinting the Mason book 
on U.S. Essays, revised and brogght up to date by Clarence Brazer 
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#2 stanley Ashbrook 8/9- '41 

came up, the Committee decided to ask the Board to switch the ';300 
appropriation from the Swarts to the Mason book, ifllthere was a 
way it could be done. but our estimate of the cost of the ::Iason 
book showed that it could not be published for ~300 and very re
luctantly we had to letv the ll.i.ason bOOK ride . Arrangeihents have 
since been made, outside of financing by the Society , to publish 
tLe ilib.son boOk, and if the copy reaches me in time it will be 
printed this summer. 

'V~1en the galley proofs of the Swarts book were ready the 
Cownittee found itself with a 40 page article to squeeze into 
32 pages. By omitting some iihlustrations of Swarts used with 3c 
18515 and 1847s which rould have added greatly to the interst of 
the handbook, a compromise on 36 pages was reached, and the Committee 
assumed MTD PAID FOR the extra cost above the q.300 appropriation. 

I knew the original article could be condensed into some 20 
pages of text, which would leave 12 pages - enough - for the illus
trations, and this 32 page book would not have cost over $300. But 
so much new data was obtained which the Committee thought should 
be included to make the book decently complete that the text ran 
over the allotted space. A furtner condesation ~leant rewriting 
much of the article - again - &nd would have saved only a page or 
two of text, but would have adued the expense of re-setting , and 
to what gain? In our position I doubt if you would have done any 
different. 

This Committee work has taken much of my time &nd strength 
especially during the past two years and if anybody else wants it 
there will be no objection from me. In a few months I will have 
served ten full years which I think is all the Society can r8ason
ably as.t: of me. If you don't approve the policy of the present 
Committee very likely there are others who feel the same as you do 
and if they get together and voice their desire 110 doubt they can 
get the hind of a Comu.ittee they want. I never sought appointment 
or re-a9Poinemtmt and i'lOuld not lift m~ little finger to obtain it. 
I've stayed on because I thought that was what the SOCiety wanted. 
If they don't, I'm off. Instantly, 
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I N the last two years there have been 
numerous articles published, some in 

this magazine and some in others, 
which effectively disprove reports 
which have been accepted at their face 
value and valid, ever since they origi
nated' many years ago. One of the 
most conspicuous cases has been the 
entire revision of our knowledge of the 
United States I86I issue and the status 
of the "premieres gravures" of that 
series which had been so long accepted 

no means few. Only a scant portion of 
those problems have even been touched 
up to now. Along with our confreres 
in stamp journalism, we hope to pull 
our share in printing articles correct
ing such inaccurate statements that 
are generally accepted. We have made 
a start on this in recent numbers, and 
we hope that as I94I continues we 
may be able to go further in this direc-
tlOn. 

entirely as an actual issue of stamps. 

[

The research genius of Elliott Perry 
and his thoroughgoing methods of 
study are primarily responsible. 

This is one of the most healthy 
trends among the followers of our 
hobby in these hectic days. We know 
that in earlier days even the finest stu
dents were content with less complete 
investigation of explanations given 
them from various sources than is nOw 
the case. Collectors were less critical, 
and with good reason. In those days 
the problem of the collector was to 
find enough stamps to collect, not to 
choose a field of interest from among 
over I IO,OOO different stamps thus far 
issued. 

The problems arising from incom
plete or inaccurate information are by 

\'\1e have no patience with those who 
consider such articles as "debunking", 
"destructive", "n1uckraking" or criti
cal of the work of earlier stamp stu
dents in any derogatory sense. Like 
ourselves, earlier stamp people were 
human; and to err is a human char
acteristic known from antiquity. Let 
us, to paraphrase Shakespeare's words 
about error being human and forgive
ness divine, benignly overlook the 
small proportion of error found among 
the mass of correct knowledge placed 
on record by the older workers such as 
Tiffany, Luff, Castle, Moens and 
others. Let us merely congratulate 
ourselves on the good fortune that 
allows us to remove these slight blem
ishes which crept into their work, 
without destroying the great worth 
of that work . 

.. 
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Confusing the Issue 
The question as to whether "unissued" 

stamps should or should not be listed in 
the leading stamp catalogues has been a 
subj ect of frui tless discussion for many 
years. We say f'I'uitless advisedly for 
there. will always be conflicting opinions 
on thIS matter. In a recent issue of the 
C ollectar' s Club Philatelist Mr. Gerard 
Gilbert says, "May we suggest here that 
pos~age stamp collecting being an inter
natIOnal hobby, to remove old classic 
stamps from th'e catalogue is a question 
that should be discussed between the pub
lishers of all world's catalogues". In our 
humble opinion the matter goes much 
deeper than that. While publishers might 
po sibly agree that this or that stamp 
should be dropped-because some phila
telic purist, or group of purists, proves 
it was never issued for postage or sold 
over a post office counter-the fact re
mains that tradition, antiquity and rarity 
have posi.tively given .it a place among 
the claSSICS. AcademIcally such items 
shoyld, probably, be disposed. Logically, 
whde they should never have been in the 
catalogue in the first place, when their 
real status is unmasked it should be a 
case of "out damned spot". But since when 
has our very pleasant diversion known 
as philately been logical? There are lit
erally dozens of old classics which, when 
all the facts are unearthed and ably pre
sented by some student, would seem to 
have little or no philatelic standing what
suever. But to what p,.actical U3e or bene
fit would this sort of house-cleaning be? 
'Y riters of these weighty articles, un
bIased though they may be, are not hurt 

the presentation of these facts; the 
shers of catalogues and dealers are 

. to suffer financially by the de-
old favorites; it is only the 

who has invested his funds in 
items who is going to suffer. 
excellent case in point is provided 

United States 24c, 30c and 90c 
dorate stamps of 1860. For genera
these three stamps were listed with 

imperforate series' of 1851-57, 

they have always been rare and have al
ways been considered highly desirable va
rieties which any collector would be 
proud to own. Many years ago it was 
understood they were not generally issued 
in the sense that they were ever on gen
eral sale. Later it was quite generally be
lieved among the more advanced special
ists that these three stamps were from 
trial printings, and later still one of our 
most experienced student-writers proved 
conclusively by bell, book and candle that 
this latter 'fact was correct. This array of 
damning facts has led to their partial ex
communication so far as Scott's catalogue 
is concerned. They have been removed 
from their place of honor among the im
perforates and listed as "a" varieties 
among the perforated stamps-which is 
certainly confusing the issue. 

A short time ago, in passing a health 
food store, we noticed a placard in the 
window announcing a lecture on "Plasmo
cellular concepts of life and diet". Now 
there is no gainsaying that health foods 
are excellent, and many worthy people 
undoubtedly benefit from their regular 
use, but why these simple enthusiasts 
should be expected to worry over the 
"plasmo-cellular" or other aspects' of such 
food-even if the subject could be ex
plained in words of one syllable, which 
we doubt-is one of those things that 
helps to make life confusing. It is much 
tbe same with stamp collecting. Here we 
have a sane, diverting and entrancing 
hobby and it seems just too bad that 
every now and then one of our cherished 
ideals must be ruthlessly trampled under
foot to make a Roman holiday for some 
pedantic fact-finder. If we must grow 
ruthless and adopt the "truth at any cost" 
attitude then any of these old classics 
that have been masquerading under false 
color should be eliminated from the cat· 
alogues altogether and thrown into oute~ 
darkness. Let's have no half measure 
but before taking such pitiless steps re
garding any particular items would it not 
be fa irer, in the words of a well-known 
advertisement, "to ask the man who owns 
one"? Explanatory footnotes are okey 
but any step beyond that, at this late date, 
should be a matter for very serious con
sideration. 
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DISPATCH LINE FOR SAN FR.L'\CISCO.-THE FAVo.
rite clipper ship SWORD FIEH, Ce.ptD.in D. S. Bab

eock, who commanded her on her recent voyage to San 
Francisco, which w" performed in ninety days, and has 
just accomplished the shortest passage of the season, 
from China, fairly distD.ncing all competition, and eeto.b
fuhing her reputation as the fastest ship afio",t, mll rf>
ceive eo,rgo On Wednesday, 12th, .. t pier No. 6 North 
Rher, and sail On or ",bout tho 25th inst. For the re· 
maining capacity, bulk of about 600 bbls" npply to 

SUTTON &: CO., M Wall street. 

N EW YORK A~D SAN FR.L'<CISCO gn:AlISHIP 
Line.-Through to San Franci~co,""ria Aspinwall 

and Panama, at greaUy reduced ratcs.-No detention on 
the Istllmu •. -The new and splendid side·wheel steamship 
UNCLE ,AM, (being her .econd voyng.e., 2,000 tons,) WiI· 
liam A. Yills. commander, will leave l'Iew York tor As
pinwall, (Navy &y,) on Thur6day, January 20, at S P. 
!!., precisely. from pier No.3 North rive.!:! where passen
gers can examine her accommodations. The performance 
of this Bteamer on her first voyage warrants the assur
ance that passengers will reach Aspinwall in from seven 
to eight day.. Tho ma~cent new double engine side
wheel steamship CORTES, (1,800 tons,) Thomas B. Orop
per, commander, will be in readiness at PaMma to re· 
ceive tne lincle Sam's pa.ssengers, and Gail imrueliiately 
for San Francisco. TIle accommodations and ... entila.tion 
of the Corte are:ill that can be de.ired. lIer speed (as-
tabli.hed on the voyage between New York and Panama, 
and while on the Pacific coast) is unequalled. Every ex
ertion will be made on the port of the line to ensure com
fort, expedition and safety. Passengers will be landed on 
the wharf at Aspinwall free, taking the Panama railroad, 
and are cautioned that tiCKets for this line Me sold only 
at No. 26 Broadway. 

DAVIS, BROOKS & CO., General Agents. 
A 1Dail bag i. mada up at the above offica, under the 

new United States PostD.ge law, for the convenience of tho 
public. 

V.L'WERBILT LINE-FOR SAN FRANOISOO.-O!-''LY 
line givi.IJg tickets for crossing the Isthmus.-The 

new and powerful double engine steamship NORTHERN 
LIGHT. 2;600 tans, will leave from pier No. 2, North r~ver, 
at a o'clock, P. U., preaw.ely, on ThursdaYI. January 26, 
eonoeeti.ng with the Pacific steamer, over we Nicaragua. 
route, having but twelve miles of land transpertation. 
Theso steamers ue unsurpa.ssed ia their aceomruod3tione 
and veBtilation. For information or pas"'ge, apply only 
at the ogency of the company, No. 9 &ttery place, IIp 
.taire. The public are cauiioned ag.inst the representa
tions of hiT(:d runners for other lines-none are employed 
for this line. 

AUSTR.U.lA.-FOR SYDNEY, lllifBOUIt.·(E, OR PORT 
Philip.-No detention .. fter the day specified for de

part,..,. The A 1 clipper bark PEYTONA, lying .. t pier 
No. 13, F.a.st river, is reeeiving pa.ssengers for the above 
port.. Parties desirous of securing the best accommoda
tion, with r"pidityof passage, are requested to inspect 
ber. 'lhe previouB performances of thLs vessel warrant 
the belief that her IJassRge will be elfected in eighty days. 
Sue take~ an experienced surgeon, and every exertion will 
he made to I5ccure comfort and satisfaction for her pas
sengers. 1'01' freight or passage, apply to ANTONIO PETr 
LETIER, 98 Wall street; or BABBlDGE & VALE!'Tl.'U:, 
168 ~out h street. 

AUf'TRALTA.-TJIE STAUNCH, SAFE AND WElL 
found silip llOTHNIA, now preparing to !ail on the 

19th iust . . for Australia, offer!! inducements to famiJiesaml 
Hingle persons intending to emigrate, such as are not to 
be found in any other vessel. The Bothnia is tho ncwe,t 
.hip, being only three years and .. half old. She is tho 
fnstest .niler, as .. comp .. rison of her log book and thoJe 
of aDY of the ships advertised will prove. Her command
er has traversed tho route of hi. present voyage time and 
ag'llin, and, therefore, ba.C! the adTUntage of experience. 
lheaccomm.odations are substD.ntial nnd comfortable, with
out the Bummery of gold leaf and plush drapery! which 
lnay inrpofo on the inexperienced. She hag p enty of 
rOOD), light. and ail', W)l ich are Q.U·e~s.elltial on 3 long and 
tedious ,"oyage. The fo"e will be the best the market af
ford,. lb. price of p ••• age i. moderate. Apply on 
bOl,,·d. pier H Ea.t rher, ';1' (0 I~.AAC T .. SmTfT, 1Q1 11",,11 
~t_t,.C\. 

""11~~ "v b. \llJl\A.KU, .No. 4: ..tSOWjUl~~r()Cn. 

MARITIlD.E INTELLIGE1UJE. 

·S· TE-.UI BEI'WEEN !'I'mV YORK AND GLASGOW.;-THE 

lIIovement8 of Ocean StenU1ers. 

Glasgow and New Yo<k Steamsh.lfO ~:!,:n~::c~) 
.teamBhip .GLASGOW'd (1,~ t08shom Glasgow on tlie 
Robert Craig, eomman er) .Il New York for Gl&sgow 
15th or December, and w

1
ill5 le"tV~elve O'clock at noon. 

on Saturday, January ,a d ('d hi NA1I1l'S. lEAVES F6R DATB. 
Arabia ........... Liverpool. ..... ~e\V york ...... Jan 1 
Hermann ......... CO'l·\'es .. ...... . Ne~ York: ..... Ja.n 6 
City of G1a"gow ... Liverpool ...... PhiladelphIa .... Jan 6 
Niagara .......... L!verpool. ..... Bo.to" ......... Jan 8 
Arctic ............ Liverpool ...... New york ...... Jan 12 
GlaBgow ..... " .... New york ..... Glasgow ........ Jan 15 
Humboldt ... " .... New york ..... Havre .......... J .. n 16 
America ........... Boston ... " ... Live~pool. ...... Jan 19 
Uncle Sam ........ New york ..... Aspinwall ...... Jan 20 
Jllinois ......... ".New York .... _Aspinwall ...... Jan 28 
Northern Light .... New york ..... ~n Juan ....... Jall 22 
Pacific ....... . .... New York ..... Llverpool. ":" . Jan 2. 
Black W .. rrior ..... New York . ..... Hav. 11< Mobile .. J .. n 2v 

.AU!ANAO FOR NEW YORK-THIS DAY. 
SUN RJllE8 .............. 7 251 MOON SI<I'S ••••••• morn10 21 
SUN SErB ••••••••••••••. 464 mGHWATBR •••••• even -
~~.~~ 

Pod of New York, January 13, 1853. 

OLEARED. 
Ship Oregon, Patterson, Now Orleans, E H Fosdick: 
Brig American (Br), Beckwith, Glasgow, J S Whitney 

& ~~br Norfolk Packet Bedell, Apalachicola,. Ralph Post. 
Scm Grand Island, Small, Boston, S W LeWlS. 

ARRIVED. 
US 11 Steamship Illinois, Hartstein, Aspinwall, Jan 3, 

Kingston 5th to M 0 Roberts. Jan 9, 4.30 P 11, Iat 3036 
N asS<ld oolir Jolm Phillips, steering SSW (from Bos~on 
fo~ PNQilhaDS) j lOth, 4 P M, pa8sed an ADl; ba~'k, steermg 
S~""l!d showing a checkered blue and white sIgnal. 

'l!cl:r Adel., Appleby Wilmington, 8 day •. 
Sehr It,."c Achorn, Gregory, Rockland, 5~ hours. Jan 

12 Q~ock leland, In a gale.of wmd) Clll't'lCd away fore 
~ bead, fore topmast, maIn topma.st, &c. 
-::--E'ehr Agnes, Lord, Ellsworth, 10 days .. 

J¥ij" There have been no square rigged ve~sels arri ved 
by \\ay of Sandy Hook sin~. Wednesday morruug. 

SAlLED. 
E'teamship James Adger, Dickinso~. Oh",rleston. 
Wind during the day from NE, WIth snow at sunset. 

The Bteamships Asia (Br), Lott, for Liverpool, and Em-
r iro City, Windle, for N~w Orleans and HavaruL, are yet 
at anchor jn the North nver. 
" The .hips Memphis, Davis, for New Orleans, and bark 
Mary Mords, Freeman, for G~sgow, at anchor at the 
Quarantine ground, togetheI:' WIth a. larga. number of 
01her square rigged ves~els, both at the ~bove place and 
. the North river rode out the late gale lD safety. :rhere 
tn e about one hun'dred sail of fore and aft .vessels atan
~~or under Jersey City, and in the North fIver, outward 
boulld. 
~llark Palmetto, at San F.rancisc~ from S1ll:.nghae, reports 
lhat Capt Syh-ester, of ShIp AraI1ll1Jgo, died. Oct 11, after 
dro ing do\\n from Shanghae. The- shIp was takan 
Cha~ of by Capt Oh.dwick,late of ship H;JOgley, lost, a~d 
proceeded on her voyoge 2d Oct. O .. pt Hinckley, of ShlP 
O~nnrd from Enn Francisco for China} died a few days 
previou.'s to ber arrival, and was burled at Shanghae 
Oct 28. 

l'iJ:s\ cabin, (saJ.o~n B~te $05~ms'Jt::~:'~" f~~' :C;';~el 
do.,) $n; .econ en mJ' u sYJ,lON No. SS Broadway. 
Ayply to . »,c :::;,=~"-__ --''-
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JAN 13 
Henld. JIarlne (lorre1!pOft~. 

Kn'GIn'OJI, Ja 1 •••. 
Arrived-Dee ~, brig VOyllgllr, SuHiY&o, Phihilel~; 

27th, aehrs Ocean Qdeen, Ergo" NOrl.ans; 28th, Soiola. 

I 
Brangilon, Norfolk; 3ht, A Thompson, Thompson, Be.lll
more' Jan 1, brig Ranger, Paynter, do. 

Sailed-Dec 26, ship Indian Ocean, Bakor, NOrIea ... ; 
29th, brigs Express, Frith, Cuba; 30th, T B Watson, BI&clr.

I man Mobile; schrs John S Burgess, Stirling, mack ri.w 

I and NYork; 31st, Wm T,.so~, Jones, Attakapa.; Ja~ 
brig Virginia, Cooper, Franklin; 2d, sehrs H Fitzge 

I Morgan, NYork; Halcyon Eldridge, Ragged Island; 
i Judith W .. rd, Tucker, st bfar,.,s, Go.; Ann, D&ggett, Cube; 
; 6th, 0 W Brinckerhoff, Philbrook, do. I In port Jan 5, brig Myra, Hall, for Cuba. 

I Arr at Falmouth Dec 24, brig Victoria, Gorbe,., BalW.
more' sehr Eagle, Adams, NYork. 

I 
AI~ at Montego Bay Dee 31, schr Henrietta, Saoeo<'. 

Sid brig Rio Orande, Wilson, Cuba. 
PHILADELPIIlA, Jan 13-4 P !If. 

Arrived~"chr Oen Cllnch, Baker, Norfolk. 
I Clearc~tcamers Delawa.re, Seymour, NYork; Union, 

I 
Claypool, Baltircore. 

Mlseellnneoua. 
Smp ZENODJA, hence for San Francisco, put into Valpa· 

raiso 18th Noy, to lando the captain and crew of Sp bark 
PerseverancereaeJrom Cadiz for Callao and Gua,.aquIL 
They numbered :aJ persons, and were picked up in their 
boats Oct 14, off Cape Horn, their vessel ha'l'ing boon rua 
down on the previous day by a largo ship, bound E. Th .. 

I
E had a very valuable cargo, said by the captein to be 
in.urad in London for $600,600. When lef t she was set-

I
lling fast. 

BARK TRENTON (of NYork) , Thompson, from Callao for 
the U States, with guano, sprung aleak (no date), anI 
went down 300 mile. from Valparaiso. Capt T and crell' 
arr at V in the boat. on the 30th Nov. 

BARl< CU1lA, which went ashore 17th Dee, outside Ilia 
harbor of Aspinwall, has been sold for account of whom it. 
may concern. 

WUALlNG BARI{ FIlANI<l.L~, before reported at Paite, ba .. -
lng been run into by .. Br ship, had nearly completed her 
repairs Dec 16. 

BRIG CYCLOPS, at San Frallcisco, Dec 15, from Oreg.,... 
on the 13th, when 40 miles N of Poiut ReYSL was knock""
on her beam ends in a. heavy squall from N.Ej loat a. p0r-
tion of her deck load of hogs. • 

BruG A7..AUA, from Bona.ire for NYork, with salt, P\lt. 
into Norfolk lOth, in distress; encountered the galo 3d 
in.t, off the Capes of Dehware ; lo.t sails, sprung fore
mast and other sparR, and lcaked badly, making two foot 
of water per hour while Il~ in ... harbor. 

Sam O''TARIO, Latehum, at Baltimore from Newbern, 
NC, on 8th inst, boarded schr Three Sisters, of OherrT
stone, Va, 50 miles N of Cape Hatteras, lying nead dOl"' 
stern two feet out of water and cabin locked; about ii3 
miles N of Hatter"R, saw the hull of a full rigged brig 
with stumps standing and heads out of water, witlh all 
the f:ll1aU spnrs attachedj also saw a trunk cabin in the. 
neighbOl"hoodj at the same time, saw t\\·o ['chooa&t:'s 
names unknown, bound 8, one under trysai1 for jib and 
clo.e reefed foresail, the other had lost maintopmast and 
jibboom. 

ScIlR MARORNA MUNSON, JR, Brown, at Baltimore from. 
C1",rle8ton, exporienced a very heaVY gale on the 4th. 
which lasted 36 hours. 

ScnRKEoRON, from Fredericksburg for NBedford, which 
put into Norfolk, encountered the gale on the 3d, near 
Barnegat; sprung aleak, lost jiblJoom, and both jibs, da
maged other sails, had decks swept, &C. 

1.rir Steamboat Fairy was sold at San Frar.eisco 4110 
\lit, for $750, and Br bark Janet for $2,900; the brig Ada 
AIuria was also sold thore for 5310 on the 6 th ult. 

WhnleDlen. 
AIr at Valparaiso prev to Nov 30. ship Edward Carey, 

Phinney, Nan, with 700 bbl. oil. 
At Paita Dec 15, bark Franklin, Lake, NB, repg. 

Spoken. 
Ship Chas Ward, WFarland, from Boston for &,n Frall

cisco, no date, lat 34 S, Ion 73 E. 
Ship Stephen Lurman, Clark, from NYork for Sail Fran

cisco, Nov 7, lat 56 04 S, Ion 7Y 21 W. 
Ship Golden Fleece, from Boston for San Francisco, Nov 

22, lat 30 22 S, Ion 14 W. 
Bark Rocket, Russell, from Boston for San :rranci3Co, 

Nov 19, lat 57 50 S, Ion 66 W, all well. 

Fm'etgn Ports. 
AsPINWALL, Jan 8-Steamship El Dorado, for Havana; 

bark John Colby, Rhodes, from NYork disg. 
Sid Dec 31 schrs Grand Turk (Br), WKeye, Havana; 

(from NYork\; Jan 1, Gen Veasio, l'erkms, Tobaoco (from 
Portland, with locomotives). 

CALLAO, Dec 12-Bark John Potter, Compton, for Cadiz; 
brigs AIgyle, Norville from California; Isabell, Bew:
mann, Norton, fl"Ol.:l NYork 155 d::t.ys. 

Sid 12th, bark Oriole, Lenh, San Francisco (frolli BalIl
more). 

At Chincha, shipe 1llohael Angelo, SeMS; Greci&n, TIs
ley; Brutus, Mltchell;'!saae Ne,<'..on, Whitney; Zone, FIIl
:,~o~~~~~~ Hannah Sprague, --; all loading suan<>-

At Islay Dec 1, ship Prospero, Cushman, (arr 6th from 
the coast, with saltpetre) for Valparaiso and Boston. 

Bark Sarah Chase was olf Lobos Islands Dec 13. Bark 
J W Paige had aiso been at the island3. 

KINGSTON, Ja-See Correspondence. 
PAlTA, Dec 16-Bark Carib for California soon. Brig 

Canada, of Baltimore, sid abt 7th for Guayaquil. 
PANAMA, Dec l~AIr steam.rs Columbus, !PLene, San 

Francisco; Bogota, Hall, Callao, and sid 24th for Valp .. -
l raiso; 31st, TenneSJe~otte", San Francisco. Sid 21st, 

steamers California, w niting, do j Cortes, Cropper I do. 
~HAliGHA.E, Oct 3-Arr &hit> 8evern, Gardner, Sao. B."ran· 

ci,eo; 17th, Horsburgh, Crocker, do. Sid 00.19, sh\p8 
Sea Nymph, Hale, NYork; Nov 5, Tarter, Goodwin; Kate 
Hayes, Mauran, and Antelopo, Crosley, do. 

In port Nov 5, ship White Squall, Kennedh for IIong 
Kong 3 days. . 

In r('rt Oct ~O, SllipB Argonaut, !~ott, A.tJ1u.oon, LLlt
ing; Hor.sburgh, Crocker; Nestoriao, Blish; barks Ala, 
Remington; Kremlin, E\"anl5-u.ll for ~ryork. 

V ALP.ARAlSO, Dec l-Ships Crusader, Eaton, from Bog
on; Huntress, Lembert, from do (July 21) for San Fran

dsco (a.rr Nov 17) ; ba.rks Sarah H Suo',v-, Leach, from 
Bostonj Sumpter, Ryder, from do. 

Shill Zenobia, Burrows, from NYork for San Francisco, 
toucliTld Nov 18 to land a crew of a Sphnish vessel (see 
~U.cel). 

. Homo Ports. 
APALACHICOLA, Jan 3--ln p >rt, shlps Tennessee, 

Beckwith, for Providence, ldg; Estllcr G Barney, for Boston, 
do Hydra, Lunt, for Lirerp<><?'IJ..?o; Cotton Planter, Par
ker, and Canton, Clark, for .1'llork do' Southerner, Wil
Eon, from ~a.vannah , wtg

l
' barks Joseph Fish, Sea.vey, for 

Fall River, Idg; Jacob 'rentiss, Loring, for Boston.!. do; 
Glen, Waite; Jane. E Williams, ~Iusson and A", l"islx, 
Gates. for NYork, do; brig Globe, Leavitt, from do, w~. 
.Jd I·rev to 3d, bark Chase, Chase, for Provideucaj. bng 
Mare:ellois, Pil ... bury, for do; and others. 

BALTIMORE, Jan 12-AIr brig Viola, Willetts, Nassau 
12 days; BchrS llatthew C Durflle, James Fail River fOt" 
Alexandria, in di.tres. (before reported); &muel P Lord,. 
Smith, and Lawrence Waterbury, Cra.mer, NYork; Pales
tine, Holt, 1>"London. Cld bark Appleton, Kendrick, Bos
ton; schrs D LSturges, Fairchild, and Cnas Colgate, Sea
maD, l\'"Y ork. 

ELIZABETH CITY, NC, prev to Jan S-AIr schr Julia 
Ann, Griggs, WIndie.. bid schrs Wm T Bryant, KellT. 
and Margaret Ann, Burgess, do. 

FRANKlL'<, 1.', Dec 23-Arr scbrs Glenroy, Maxy, St 
Thomas; 25th, Niagara, Perry Rockland; 27th, Indiano
la, Cathoart, NYork: 28th, ~iagellan Cloud, Sargent, do. 
Cld 25th fchr Niagara, Perry NYork. . 

GALvtSlON, Jan 2-Olf the Bar, bound in, Br 81\.1l> 
Lochinvar and Br bark St.'\oley, from Bristol, E, with.. 
railroo..dJl:on for t..he...lI.Iu:r<lh~ ilro..~r1 

MOBILE, Jan 5-An steamship' Black W.>rrior, Shu
feldt, NYork and Havana; brig Erie, Baxter, Pro·ddence. 
Alfonso (Sp), Maristany, Sisal. Cld bark Rose Sta~dish' 
Magna, NYork; brigs J A. l...ancaster, Gitford Providenee~ 
Cefiro (~p), Cardona, and Rengo (Sp), Colo~s, Barcelona~ 
Ech r Ellen Rogers, ProVldence. • 

NEW Oih.EANS, Jan 4-AI,' steamship TexM, Lewle"". 
Gall'eston 2d mst· ship Johu G Co"ter, Foster HavroNo ... 
16; schr Pacquet Ver,;, Cruza~ (~[e:t), Larro~d, Tampio!) 
4 ~.YR. 9ld ~teamsh'p Amertea, Sawyer, Apalschicola; 
sh)p~ CorlDt~an, ~ ~r. Havrej Le\;atbnu, Knapp Liver
pool, St LoUIS, De!llllil, NYork; barks Tuya (:3p) Carran, 
Barcelcna; Harriet & Martha, Ellms, Cha:rle,toD' MU
laudon, Butler, Ha,:ana; J S Getting, Le~:)en5t do. J 

5th. AM-Arr shIp, York (Br). )l'Burnie Liverpool 
Oct 25; Stephen Glover, 1homp.·on Newport 'w Xov 3' 
bark blearns (Br), ~ mitb, Bristol Koy 20. I, ,. 

6th-Arr .hips B y titde, Lathrop, Bordeaux 48 days' 
lEnac Allerton, 8(1< .... ~"York 16 day~' Houghton Dean' 
do I60laysj barks 1'-r ;lCia, Higgins, Bo~tOD 25 daY:i~ PoUy 
&Br), ~llcn, Glo.,o'·' . 'ov 17. Cld ships John Hancoclt;, 

ilcbrlst; Mary & Ade~ne, Vesperj Willi:lm, Dol'.n, and. 
Northampton, Reed, Lh-erpool: Cairo, Loring, Boston; 
MB:ssachu~ett~l. Samson] and Rebeeca, Sawyer, NYorkj 
PrlDs Osco.r (1\or), Stepuanson, Trieste. 
. NORFOLK, Jan 9-Arr 'chr Kedron, lAyton, Freder
Ick burg for NBedford (see lIiseel): 10th, brigs Panama., 
Stackpole. St Domingo 21 days; Azalia, Storer Bonaire 
(fee Mi.cel); Challenge, Thomaston; schrs ~!ari A Irwin, 
NYork for Che,ape"ke Bay; Kokeno, NYork; E C lAtham. 
Terry. ralrba,:en. 

NhWI'ORT, Jan 12-AIr barks Triton, A>l'\;ms, Provi
dence for Apalachicolaj Boy Pierce B'i'istol for Ha.vnna
brig Virginia, Adan:s, Boston for \~irginia i schrs Albe~ 
marle, Cbnpley, Pro""ldence fOll NCarolina; AI C Parsr.IQ.!f, 
C?omb!ol, Bucksport for NYorkj Loduf.lki, Hutchison, Pro
VIdence for Norfolkj Pla.nct, Prf'ble, Boston for ~"York
John S Snow, Sno",-ball, Blackbill for ~ryork; Rebec~ 
Fo~, Belcher, Boeton fo~ Norfolk; Bethel, Jenkin., do for
Balilmore; MedIator, Griffin, do for Tnngierj Briar Grin
nell, do for Norfolk; ~r.rvel, Boston, Elli;worth for N'l'ork_ 

PIDL.l.l.1ELPHIA, Jan 12-Arr steamer IX'laware, Sey
mour, NYork. Cld ship Rattler (clipper), Stump., Salt 
Francisco; echr Virginia, Snow, Sn.vanuah. 

FORTLAND, Jan ll-Cid brig l' R Curtis, Sto\'er, JliL
vana' ~cbx Southerner Baker, do. 

RICHMOND, Jan Ii-AIr steamer C,Ly of Richmond 
Mitchill, NYol'k. SId flChr Courier, Crowell, Boston. ' 

SAN FRAJ.'\C1SCO, Dec lli-An' barks John 1fit...-heU 
(Br), London via Falkland Island.,; Paimetto Pot.ter 
!:hallghae 40 days; brig Cyclop8, Perkini, Oreion· soh; 
Loo ChOG, Nelson, 1'rinidad. Cld Br briS- Eclipse,' La.w, 
Sydney; e<:hr J F R ~fi.cld, Congilon, SaJramento\ . Ioop 
Jane, Brown, Sacrsur'*Oo. 8ld steamers ..sthmus 3.a.rri&, 
Panama; l'acific, Le Fmrer SaD Juan. ' 
WI~lING'rON, NC, Jan 7-Arr brig R40rm (Old), Am

merm(l,!ll... NYorkj s.chrs Vermont, Keen,. do; Sidney Price 
Gnndy:, .t'ort Spainj Dolphin, Lord, N'York; 8th, brig. 
FrancIS Dene (Br), Porter, St Kitto; lOth, brig Davidc 
Dutrell, Zoll, New Yorkj scbrs Ozark, Lord, anu: Lucullust 
Lufkin , NYork. Cld 8th, brig Eliza.l",th, Emory, Barmu.
.~;s~hr Rockingh9.m, Shute, Boston. 

PJlSSeJlgers Arrived. 
Al;PTh'WA!J.-St.eaDlCh;p 1llinois·-D N ,"eYler, lady, fcq~ 

cWldJcn and tW8 Eervants, .Mrs Sutton and two children 
Col J B Moore and lady, bU •• Moore, Capt W Martin (m"il 
agent), C Jones, Capt B·P Har!oy, V HUi'urdo Esq, 'WH 
Richardson, L Day a nd lady, Heury Hunt, E \:i Sh",l', of 
Blown, C -"renham, C Bradey W Sprigg, Mr Hu1>bard, 
Mrs Miller, J Pederson, Goo A Parker, Esq, C Smithl. N 
Harris, H R Sherman, tV" A Olo .. e,', J W Borlaad~ tS G 
Booth J T Bailey, SHull, G H &m.,*" W H Grf,y, :; Cau
tio, J 6 A~ery, '1' A Gallup, L P 'raylor, K Sacl;.l;an, Tho .. 
Gibon, Esq (Adams & Co's mossoogor), Jos Wyml>ll, Esq 
(Welli, '!'aT~~o & Co's mel:J~eng·tl), N Ki:.lg, J S Ro~r.3on. 
Dr J J Wb"n, Mrs 4\,nderson, A MOLeau., P Herdck, J 
Brr.aut ·0 Jackson, Geo Wright, C L De_on, lady .. nd 
Chlld, C K Creen, Ur VoilUer, Mr Colum\>,lI·t, J (j Grinnell. 
C Moo'tow, C H S~ncer, A Artes, J J ~ount, N N Wil
kinson, S A Wright ~ou .ervant, D !<obbulSon, W Cunp· 
bell, T Cade?, Juo P Smith, G Anden;on J D Vance, A Me. 
Orogor, 11 B March, 0 C Shephaf'4, W t Olmstead, J J:m
SOD, C C 'iVilli,amson, John Duff., '1' TarbariR., EM Pbmau-
do, D W 'lhoIDl)SOD, Is:M.C ~'t>untain, G W Coq1sto~k, rLr 

I Leake-U8 in till; steeragc, 

MONDAY, JULY 17, 1854. 

~TATEN ISLAND ,"n,l NEW-YORK FERR~ 
;.J NOTICE.-CHEAP EXCURSION-Fare 6* eents. O,.n 
after April 10, 1854. the ~oet@ will leave 88 tollows. until fu...~h9 
notice: L'!,lVC: Vnl.tderbi:t's La:.tding, Staten lahnd, every hour tOD 
6 A. :6-1. to 7 P. M. LeJ.ve foot =-f 'V'bi.tehall·6!;., New·York, ~veI1 
bour from :l A.. ?If. to 7 ? M. 

DAY BOAT for ALBANY, stopping at the usutd 
L811din~8.-The wen·known and favorite 8t~amer AUMENI. 

w,ll:leavt) New-Yurk from th" foot of Chamb~re.·:.t. every l\tO~" 
DAY, 'VEDNESDAY anti FnlDAY, at7 o'clock A. M.j nitllrllin~ 
~t"aye8 Al1l1ul! every '1'UE~DAY, THURSDAY' Sw! SATUR.DAY 

UNITED 8TATE~ EX'Pm,SS COl>-IP.ANY-OtliCE 
sutt1it.i BARt.::t!.JEMENTS.-UNITED STATE" EX?RE~S 

C01\1!~ANY, vi'}' New-York and Erie Railroad, teo Dl:lnkirk, Bude.lo 
a!la aU the "Vest, and south-western cities and prinCIpal towns; 

Le!\ving New~York at 5.30 P. 'M. with all butky goods for offices Orl 
the Erie and its co:mect"i:nl:! brl.. nch railrollds, tor Dunkirk, Butf!1!o 
Ni8~a1.·d. il'n11s. Cleveland, SandU3ky Columbus, Cincmnati., Toledo, 
Chicne,') and St. Louis. 

THE TELEGRAPH EXPRESS LINE. makIng , cDnt!nuow 
connection tluouah. on Expresa Passenger'l'tni.na:, leaves New·Yor:t; 
nt 6 P. M. with Mouey Drafts, Nc.tes and li;ht Merchandise parcels 
and Dailv IS' eWJpup e1'S for Clevela.nd. Cincinnati. Chicago and St. 
Louis. lteturning will la8,vd all the aboTo Damed cities. dll.ilv. ac
~~df~~~~i~ysP~cial me~engA1'd, arriving at New-York at 8 P. M. 

The patronage of Merchaut.:. Dankcl'li t aad others of tbw c;tr &l.4d 
the 'Vest. h re~pectfuny 8olieil.e4L TIENRY D. RICE. Supt. 

NOT1CF.-FrtliRht Wlll be teceivf"d at No.3 New-st.-Ma.y 1, 1&:;4. 

REGU'LAR MAIL LTh~ via STO:t\TJNGTON for 
BOS'.rON PROVIDENOE, NEW-BEDFORD and TAUN

'l'ON.-Inland Route, withouo; chauga of cars or detentioD, earryw: 
the E1UItern ~r.jj. 

The ste.rue~ C. VANDERBILT, Capt. Joel Srone, and COMMO
DORE, Capt. John G. Bowne, in connection Wlth the BtoUinatOll 
snd l'rovicenc.e. and Boston and Providence Railroads, leaving New. 
tork d i.y. (Sunduy. excepted,) from Pier No.2 N. R., first wharf 

!':~l.~ ~:t~~~~:::d:!15 ~~cih~k &'~1'ir:!~ !~i~~f!~~e:tJGS~;~~~ 
5.30 P.M. 

an~he~1~~:~eC~~eTl~:~ffi~~i:r~~~~J~~~~t~llda~~~!~:fv8~d. comfort 
i'he natural advantaRe~ of thi3 route llIe superior to any othel. Be

ini{ sborter and mOTe direct, the trip js more pleasantly and expedi· 

~LOu~~la!~r!~~~~~~u ~~~c~s:r~h~:: b;a~th~~~t8 tb:l~th~r ~:~~i.ng 
The COMMODORE. f<ow New-York-JI!ond.y, Wadue.day and 

FI;ida,.. From StolliuRton-Tuasday, Tbuntdny and SI\t:urday. 
Th. C. YANDERB~LT. fran, New-York-Tueeday, Thur.o.ayand 

SOlurday From Stonington-Monday, \Vedneaday aud Friday. 
N. B.-1'8S8eD7p~ . on arriving &.t Stouingtou, proceed iuuuediatt;l,. 

by mail tNliu to Providence, 13o!tol1, Tsullton and New-Beclfotd, oc 
by accommodation traills from Stonington at 7 A.M. 

A Bnggage-Malter accompt\nie~ the steambo.llt tnLilll to and from 
BOMon 

For p6!6enge-, berrba, state-rooms, or frela-ht. ~l!PIics:doDS l!1tlY be 
made a1' Pier No.2 N. R .• or at the office.1'to. 10 Hattery·place. 

BELVIDERE DELAWARE RAILROAD
TREN'l'ON. LAMBERTVILLE, MILFORD , &c .• to PHIL

LIPSSUnG, N. J., opposite EaatoD, Pa.-Fa:-e-Trenton to Phil
lipsburg. $1. 

L.av.Phillipsburg (dOWD) 6.50 A.. M. aDd 4.15 P. ~L 
L eave T rf'utoD (up) 920 A. At. and 6.10 r. M. 
Ntlw-York RB686DgertJ tAke the first line down aud conuect with 

ei~,?t~~~~n ~~d l~boyPR~n~~~'~~ Tt:e;:::.~York at the ~nction 
Ret.ur.uing, ~leaye New-York at 12 O'clock ,:iA Jeney City, or 2 

P. M. viA 'Amooy and Bordentown. Leave Boraentowll tor Trenton 
at ~ 45 P Ill. 

There is DO line from New-York early enough to cennect with tae 
:fi~t traiu I~rom 'rrPntOD to Philliu8.bunt 



~ . 

1:0llJLE, Jan 5--Arr steamship Black W~rrior Shu
feldt, NYork anu ~vanai brig Erie, Barter, Pro,.{dencs; 
Alfonso (Sp), Mar~stany, Sisal. Cld b.rk Ro,e Sta.,dish 
Magna, NYorkj brIgs J A Lanc(l.:)ter, Gi!ford Proridenc6~ 
Cefiro ("p), Cardona., and Nengo (5p) , Colo~. Barcelona ~ 
5ch r Ellen Rogers, Providence. J • 

:NEW ORLEA.t\'S, Jan 4-Arl" steamship Tems, Lawle.s, 
Galveston 2d m,t· slup John G Coster Foster Havre No ... 
16; schr Pacquet Vera Cruzan:> plex), r.'rro~d, T.mpioo 
4 <!aYR. C1d ~teamship America, Sawyer, Apalachicola; 
BhlPS CorlDt~an) l» ~r. Havrej Le,;atba.n" Kn..'\pp Liver
pOO.l; St Lou~ D?nnJs, XYork; bark,; Tuy .. (Sp), Corrao. 
Barcelona; .Harrlet & .Martha, .EJ.1ms, Cbarle'ltoDj Mil
laUdOD, Dutler, Ha~na.; J S Getting, Le:i:':lens, do. 

5th, .ill-AIr shlJlS York (Br), ~I'Burnie Liverpool 
Oct 26; Stephen Gb"er, '[homp,on Newport 'w Nov 3' 
bark Mearns (Br), ~ mith, Bristol j\>ov 20. I I ,. 

6th-Arr ,hip" E .y State, Lathrop, Bordeall." 48 days; 
Ifnac Allerton, ~ellh. NYork 16 days' iloughton Doaa 
do 16 .Iays; barks F~_~is, Higgins, Bo~ton 25 day~~ Polly 
(B,·), ~len, .ola,,;"' . ov 17. C1d ships John Hancock. 
Gllcbtlst; Mary &. Adeline Vesper' 'VillL1m Doan and 
Northampton, Reed, Live~pooI: c,;iro, Lor~g, Bo~ton' 
MLl:s88chu~ett!:~ Samson) and Rebeeca, Sawyer, NYork'; 
Prl~s Osca.r (Nor) , Step.l.l&nson, Trieste. 
. l>ORFOLKt..!an 9-Arr schr Kedron, Layton, Fred.t
'ck· burg for "wed!~rd (see Miseel); lOth, brigs Panama. 
Stackpole. St Dommgo 27 days; Azalia, Storer Bonaire 
(Fee ~li,cel); Challenge, Thomaston· schr. ~!ary .A Irwin. 
l>Yo,k for Che,apeake Bay; Kokeno: NYork· F. C wtham 
Terry. raiTbaven. '. 

Nl!.WIORT, Jan 12-Arr barks Triton, .t'~ms Pron
de~ce ~?r ~I;nlachicolaj Boy, Pierce.z. Bdstol for Havana. 
bflg 'lrgtnta, Ada~s, Boston for \~irginia i schrs Albe
marle, Chapley, Prondence fo: NCarolina; M C Par30rur. 
C?()mbs, Buc~sport for NYork;. Lo(luski , Hutchison, Pro
vldence for l>orfolk; Planet, Preble Boston for liYork.; 
John S Snow, Soo,·ball, Blackhill for NYork; Rebecc& 
F~gg, Belcher Bo,ton for Norfolk; Dethel, Jenkins do fOJ:" 
Baltimorej !Iediator, Griffin, do for Tangier' Bria~ Grin
neH, do for Norfolk; ~rarvel, Boston, Ell.worth for NYork. 

PHlLillELPHIA, Jan 12-AIr steamer Dd.wllre Sey
mour, NYork. Cld ship Hattler (clipper), Stump, Salt 
Francisco; echr Virginia, Snow, Savanuah. 

rOR'l"LAND, Jan ll-CId brig l' R Curtis, Stover Ha-
vana; whr. Southerner Baker

1 
do. ' 

RICIDlO]lD, Jan Ii-AIr steamer City of Richmond 
Mitchill, NY~l'k. SId RChr Courier, CroweU, Boston. ' 

SAN FRA.l\CIECO, Dec 15-Arr barks John Mit-:lle!! 
(Br), London yja Falkland Islands; l'airuetto, Potter 
~'hangba9 40 days; bri~ Cyclops, Perkin_i, Oregon; soh; 
Loo Choo, Nelson,-l'rirudad. Cld 13 .. brig Eclipse, Law-, 
Sydney; sellr J F 1{ ~field, Congdon, Saoramento( bloop 
Jano, Brown, SaC1'8ll'fulOo. 8ld steamers .sthmus .3a.rris. 
Panama. PacifiC, Le Fo't'er San Juan. ' 

WIDIINGTON, NC, Jan 7-Arr brig Reform (Old), Am
mcrma!l1.... NYorkj s.chrs Vermont, Keen, do; Sidnc.y Price 
Gandy, J:'ort Spainj Dolphin, Lord, NYOrk; 8th brig.. 
Francis Dane (Brl, Porter, St Kitto; lOth, brig' David 
Duffell, Zoli, New York; schrs Ozark, Lord, a.nd- Lucullu9, 
Lufkin, NYork. C1d Sth, brig Elizal.",th, Etuf\ry, Bermu.
. ~;.s~br Rockinghsm , Shute, Bo~ton. 

Passengers Arrived 
AsPTh'WALI.-SteODl.5llip lliinois--D N ,tr.euler, lady, fc.o:r

children and tW9 E9rnnts, Mra Sutton and two childrBlti
i Col J B Moore alld lady, Miss Moore, C"pt W Martin (mai 

agent), C Jonos, Capt 13·F ilar!ay, V Hiliiardo Esq, WI{ 
Richardson, L Day and lady, Henry Huut, ElI Sh"rl', ,J 
a. own, C ~r.nham, C Bradey W Sprigg, Mr Hubbard, 
Mrs Miller, J Pederson, Goo A Park.e_, Esq, C Smithl. N 
Harris, H R Sherman, V.~A GtoTer; J W Borland ~ G 
Booth J T &il<!y, SHull, G H Son.ea, W H G,...y, SCan. 
tio, J (; Aye .. y, '1' A Gallup, L P Taylor, K Sac1.can, Tho" 
Gihon, Esq (Adams &: Co's mossenger), Jo. WYUl8Jl, Esq 
(We~) Tar:~o & Co's J:Cesseng-tl:l, N ltbg, J S Rol'~rson. 
Dr J J bPLe .0, Mra .!ndersou, A ~l'Lea.U, P H.arrick, J 
B'1.an~ . G Jackson, Geo Wright, C L n9l1llla,!> lady and 
Chlld, t; K Creen, All" Voillier, 11r Columl'.~)"t, J t; GrinneD. 
C Mo,·row, C H S!""ncer, A Artes, J J "\,c(.,Ollllt, N N Wi!
ldnson, 5 A Wright Rml sor~ant, D Robbinson, W C3mp· 
bell, T Caden, Juo I' ~ith, G Ande.-son J D Vance, A Me. 
Grogor, M B March, 0 C Sheph~l"'., W lr Olmste!J.(I, J J~n
SOD, C C William:-.on, John Duff., '1.1 Tarlwri&, EM rbmaD.
do, D W 1hompson, I,,,,,c ,"Ountain, (} W CQJll.tOQlr, J\{r 

I Leake-US in tilE, steerage. 

\ 

MONDAY, JULY 17, 1854, 

RTATEN ISLAND and NEW-YORK FERRY 
'-.:: NOTICE.-CHEAP EXCURSION-Fare 6* eents. 0, " • .J 
after AprillO, 1854. tb~ 'Joat8 will leave 88 fol1o\vs. until ~'u..who:: 
notice: L'iMVe VQuderht:.t'd La:uiing.St3.ten Iablld, every hOUT t:om 
GA. .M. tv7 P. M. Le~ve foot ~f "W'hitehall-i;c., New·York, ever1 
lic)ur from n A. M. to : ? M. 

DAY BOAT lor ALBA..1>IY, 8toppin~ lit the usul!.l 
Laudiu;:,s.- The weB-known 8.lId favorite 8t~amer AUMENT A. 

will;leavlj New-York from thH foot oi ChQlllbt'rih.,t. every :r.rO'::
DAY, ,\VEDNESDAY 8Dtl FRTDAY, at7 o'clock A. M.; rtitllrDing, 
l.aveA Albany ever, TUESDA 1. THURSDAY all,] SATURDaY 

UmTED STATES EXPRESS Cm.fPA."NY-Othce 
~u~~it.i Bl"~4~~<1El\{ENTS.-UNITED STATE~ EX ~RE ~s 

COMrANY. via l'ew-York fmd Erie Railroad, to Dl:lukirk, .utuialo, 
and. a.ll the \-Vest. !lIld south·western cities and princlpal to~s: 

Le!l.ving New-York at 5.30 P. M. with all bulity goods tor otfic~ on 
the Erie nod its cO:lnectin~ brL, nch l'silronda, tor Dunldrk. Bulfn!o, 
Niac:au it"'n!ls, Clevela.nd. SandU3ky Columbus, C:iD.cmne.::!., Toledo, 

C~R~' ;:,~til'R1~·fl. EXPRESS LINE. milking a continuous 
connection t1uoulth on Express P8.S8en~er 1"rains, leaves Now·Yorlt 
at 6 P. :rtf. with .Mollay Drafts, Notes and light Merchandise PllIcols, 
nnd Dailv N6W~pu.'PeTS, fur Cleveland, Ciuc.innati. Chica~o and St. 
Louis. ltt't urning will ltJa.Vd all the aboyo narued cities. daily. ac
~~df~Dl~~1~ysP~c:ia1 lnessengA~,arriving atNew·York at 8 P. M. 

The patrouage of Merchant8, BaukeN, and othel1l of thi. c~ty wd 

thN6'i:c4~~Fie~:ft~u~1118~}~C:!:~vPd at:l!~ ~;w~st.~~~~ ~,"f~. 

REG"CLAR MAlL LINE via STONINGTON for 
. BOSTON PROVlDENOE, .l'o'EW-BEDFORD and 'raUN

TON.-Inlllud Route, without; chILll8e of csrs or deteution, earryw: 
the E1l8tern l\fail. 

Tbe steame", C. VANDERBILT, Capt. Joel Brone, and COMMO
DORE. Capt. John <T. Bowne, in connection Wlth the Stoni.;l.s-toll 
and Providence, Dnd Boston and Proyidence Railroads, leaving New
iork d.::.i.y. (SUDd~Yi excepted,) from Pi Dr No.2 N. R . , first wharf 

p~~r~ ~r~t~~~te a;ri;!15 ~~ci.b~k ~~~. h~~ !~i~~f!~~e::Jos~;~~a~ 
S.:JOP.M. 

an~h:l~::~~~~e~h:~ffi~:;:r~ee~~rf~~~~t~~d~~g~civa~d. comfort 
~'he natural aavanta'l'eli of thi3 ronte are superior to auy other. Be

in'l' shorter and more direct, the trip is more pleasantly aud expadi-

rh~~I~d:'~T!~~t!:~tt ~~~~c~~~h~~'\;a~t~~:~I\h:l~th~r :~:;'~.ng 
The COMMODORE. (TOm N"ew·York- Monday, Wed .... J.,. and 

Ftiday. Fr(lm Stoniu~tou-Tuasday t Tbureduy aud Saturday. 
The C. YA!'.I)ERBILT. fron, New.York-Tuesday, Thlu.aaYlioDd 

Saturday. From Stonlugton-Mouday. "\Vedne~lIlay aud Friday. 
N. B.-l'8ssent!'f>IId. on arliYillg at Stonington} proceed immediately 

by mail rmiu to l'rovideu('e, BoetoTJ, Taunton aud New-BeoJot'cl, oc 
by a,ccommodat;on trains from Sronin~,..tou at 7 A.M. 
B!r~:ggage-.M~ster accoIIlp!'lni~ the steamboll.t mine to and from 

For p8..56enge.,J berrha. etate·rooms, or frel~ht. !.l?YlicatiuDJJ may be 
made at P~er No_ 2 N. R .. or at the office. !'to. 10 l:Sattery-place. 

BELVIDERE DELAWARE RAILROAD
TREN1'ON. LAMBERTVILLE, MILFORD, &c., to PHIL

LIPSSURG, N. J., opposite Eaaton, Pn.-Fare-TrentoZl to Phil. 
lipsburg. $J. 

Le ... Pbillip5burg (dowu) 6.00 A. ~f. and 4.15 P. ~L 
Leawl Treoton (up) 920 A. A!. and 6.10 P. M_ 
N t<W-Y Ol'k p888eDf{eU toke the fhet liue down and cooneot with 

tlle 7~ A. M. line from Philadelphia to New-York at thejaoctioD 
with Camden Bod Amboy Railroad at Trenton. 

P .~~'U:j~i~~ b~e;~~dNB;d~~~w8:. 11~~~~OC;ord~nt~~~eio~J.f;~I1~~~ 
at,945P M. 

Then:: is DO line from New-York early enougb to cennect with the 
nrl!t tram from Trenton to Phillip&lUrg. 

CEl:'TRAL RAILROAD OF ,-
NEW-YORK, EASTON, SOMERYILLE. &e. 

SpalNG ARRANGEML~T, CO)tMEXCIXG "\pRIL 10, 1354. 
Lell7e New-York for Eaaf.on. &u., at 8 A. M .. 12 M" a.nd 4 P . N. 
Leave New-York for Somerville (way) atG P. M. 
By .ta..wen; RED JACKET and 'VYOllII:NG, from pier No. I 

L • n., wUDt!ctiug at Elizabethtown witl~ tr&in~ hy New·Jelia,. B.aU
NaQ rr.)lll foot of Cllurtlandt-at_ Returnmg. will leave 

PI lilil"'burg (O~""it. E .. ton) at 6.15 and 10.SO A. M. snd 3 P. M. 
S~'I(JU::rville lway at 6.30 A. M. 

ELI ABETHPORT AND NEW-YORK. 
Lflove N.w·York at 8 and 10.15 A.lII., 12 M., 4 and 6 P. M. 
Lt:~ve Ellia.betbport at 7.45 and 9.25 A. ;\1.,1.4'), Sand 6 P. M. 

GEORGE H. PEGRAM. nperintenaent 

CilIDEN and AMBOY RAILROAD t{l PHILA
DELPHIA, from pi.r No.1, North River.-Two llnes doUy, al 

,. A. M. and 2 .P. b-f. Mornin;; Line at 7 A. M., by steamboat 
JOHN PO'l'TER to SOUTH .AlIIBOY, theDce by ca ... to way ~Ia.ce. 
and Philadelphia. ]<·are $2: second cl ..... $175. Expr .... L'De at 
2 P. loL, by JOHN POTTER to AMBOY. tbenc. direct to Camden 

~~~M~tr.~:bat ~ ~ ~~~far!~ ~~ E~il~!CLio~5P~~t~~la~ 

EUfIRA. CAN ~-nAIGUA and NIAGARA. FALLS 
RA1LROAD.-WIDE CARS with SOFA SEATS.-THREE 

TRAINS DAILY. from foot Duane-st.-The longest brond gauge 
Railroad Route in the world, via New-York ft.!ld.Erie Reilroad to El
mira; Elmi..:e:\.. C6!landailOla and Niagara Falls Railroad to Nia;:ara 
Falls; Grent western Railway (Canada) to Detroit, 666 miles! Ths 
lest mentioned rosd conneCt8 at Detroit ... dth the Michi;an Central 
Railroed. for all points to the Great West. The E. C. and N. F. 
Ramose. connects at Lewiston with the Royal lrtaU Line of 
Steamers {or Toronto; also, with the American Line of Stellman 
for Kin~ston. Ogdensbur~h, Montrenl and the \Yhite .MOUIlta:.n.a. 
Thla route is run with perfect regularity and dispatoh, alwaya mak-

iD~~~K~TSC~~be procmed as follows: from C. S. Tappen, Nt). 193 
Broadway; M. B. Sn8uldw2, No 240 Broadw:iY: Dariu3 Clark, No. 
173 Broadway , and at the New-York. and Erie Railroad Office, hlot 
DU8U6·"'. 'VILLIAM G. LA-PHAM. Superintendent, 

Superiokndeut's Office, C6nandaigna, June 18, 1854. 
WM. 'Yo PALMER. Age"t, No. 19S Broadway N. Y. 

FARE REDUCED.- GRE.A.T ","'ESTERN MAIL 
ROUTE-SIXTY MILES DISTANCE SA. YED OYER ANY 

OTHER ROUTE BY STEAMBOAT ON THE LAKE-TO CHI· 
CAGO an'; St. LOUIS-MICHIGAN S0UTHERN RAILROAD 
LINE-(Carrying the Great Western United States tbrougb M .. il.)
Pa!!senS"[3 can be ticketed through to all points west and southwe3t, 
either by the Kl;iw-York and Erie Railroad, Hudson River Railroad. 
People'a Line Steamboats or Ha.rlem Railroad, connecting at Buffalo 
with the low-pressure steambor.tB EMPIRE STATE, J. v,--Uaon, 
Commander; SOUTHERN MICHIGAN, A. D. 1'.-ltins, Comman' 
derj NORTHERN INDIANA, r. T. Pheatt,Commandelj ao.aconnect· 
ing at Dunkirk with tbe .teamboato NIAGARA, Capt. Miller: KEY· 
STONE STATE, Capt. Richards: EMPIRE, Capt Mitchell: LOU. 
ISlANT A, Capt, Davenport Alai). connecting at Buffalo and DU!l 
'-:lrk wi h the LRk~ Sbnrp R'lilroaJ: at CL:cnO(v. with Old GUkdYJ 
&Li, ... itllck lstanj R!lilroaa.j a!: L8.31111e, with Iliinols Central, and at 
Bloomington with Chicago end bIii':Jissippi Railroto.ds-by ce.lling et 
the COmlH.111y'liofiit::e, Nt). :gsaBcoadway, corner Dey-at, New-York . 

JOHN F. PORTER, GeneralJ4ant. 
L. P DUNTON, Ticket Agent. 

H UDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-smnIER AR-
RANGEMENT.-Traina le.ve Chambers·st. daily for Alb ... } 

and Troy. On and an.r MONDaY, Msy 29, 1£5,1, tbs Traizl.i 
will run 8d follow; 
N~.~fi!~ao.;Ja~e~te~~ £~~:'1"ougb in f\Jill' bonn, connecting witb 

Mail Train. 9 A. M. Through ,"YAY Traw~, 12 M. ana .5 P. 1'1. 
EXl're~ Train. 4 P M_ AccowwlIdatlQU Train at 6.30 P i}L 
F')r TurrytOWll st 11 P. M 
F.o -Poughkeepsie: "\\'-ny Passen!er Tnlin ftt 7 A. M. and 4.15 P l\{. 

r~oUl ChamOel'8-r:.t.; and Vtay, Freight aoo pag~Hmger Train at 1 P _)i. 
from Chambers-!!e. 

F or PePkskill at III A. M., 3 P. M, ,"Lnd 5.3Q P. M: 
The T .. -rytown, l'eelukill and Poughkeepsie Trams otOp at all the 

Way StatioIlB-. 
P8!!H'n~~rs talren at Chambers, Caosl, Chn!!ltopner ,13th ':lnd 31st-ste 
SUNDAY MAIL 'l.'RAINS at 3.40 P. M. ,rom Canal·st. tor Albany, 

Jtoppin; at aJ 'VaYESJ~rUNi:>FRENCH. GenerniSuperintenda.,,!. 

L ONG I LAND RAILROAD- SUMMER AR-
RANGEMENT.-On and after July I, 1854, TraillB \rili run 88 

follows: Leave Brooklyn 10 A. M. for Greenport: 12 M. foe Sy· 
o .. et· :; 45 PM., for Yaphank. (On SATURDAY'S this train goes 
tbro~~h to Greenport. au i returns MONDAY at 4.30 A. ~ 

t.,~5 Ja,;,~f~a f'i)n 'W'EsD~isJ'AY~ a~od ~ATJ"'ri:Dati--n~i. PTrei~ 
"";I~ run to Fanningdals, ani retllrn on THURSDAYS aud MON· 
DAYS at 4.25 A. M. 
L~ove Jamaica at 5.4Q, 7.08, 8 and 8.45 A. M.: 2.15 and 6.2.:1 P. ~{ 

for Brooklyn Hempstead I rl.2-) A M. do. ; ~yossetl 7 A.. M . do.; 
Yapbank, 6.03 A. M. do.; Greenport, 10 A. M. do.; 5yosaet, 4.55 
P. ~1. do 

NEW-YORK and NEW-HAVEN RAILRO.A.I> .~ 
1354. SUMMER. ARRANGEMENT, 13,. 

Commencwg taby 15, 1854. 
TaA::t.;.; rAOM NEw4 YoRK.- }i"or New-I{.nven.-AcconlmOtiattO'D: 8' 

~ A.1,f·, U.3>1A. M.l ond Rt4.10 and 5.15 P. M. Tbe 4 P.M. train i.o 
Ex.!'re .. to GreenwlCh Expre.sat 8 A.M.,S an<l4 P.~L TDe 8 AM. 
tre\Q Btopa at: Stamford and Bridgeportj the 3 P.I\-L at Stawford. 
NOTWslk and Bridgeport; the 4: P.M. train at Stamtord 

For Port Chester and Norwalk~peci8l Aecommodatic.n trciDS U 
8.45 A.M . on .. 6:!O P M for Norwalk, and 1.80 P.M. and 4.20 P.M. lor 
Port Chester 
8 r~i. ~~dT40p:MiA Hlli:o=ci S~~na1fi~~iDa;le:' orceet~r-Exp=esa a: 

For Connecticut River. Vermont Railroads end ,Montreal-Exp:&I 
at 8 A.M. Uine at S<Jringfield. 

For Accommodation trc.lD of the New-HavBl1, Hartfacl3ud S-pring. 
bid Railro.d-At 11.SO A.M .. and 3 P.M. 

For Can.! nailioad-At 8 AM. aud 1l.SQ A.M. 
}rol'New-Raven and New·LondoD Railrond-Expre.naf: 8 A. M. to 

t.few-London., Norwli.;h, Stollwgton and Providence 0.00 3 P. M. to 
New-LondoD only, 

For R I)usatoni/~ Railrolld-ExpreB8 a.t. a ~ ~r. 
Nor Nougot.ck RailroM-Expre8B at 8 A.M. Bdld S P. M. 
Fot' Danbury and Norwalk RailIoad- AcoommodatioIl a~ '1 and 

8.45 A III , ana Expre .. at 4.10 P M. 
TRAn~s TO NEw-YoRK,-From Npw-Hav~n-Accommoa.atioQ at 

580,6 .45 and 10.15 A.M., ani 4.80 P.M. E:<pr .. "'t 9.35 A.M., ani 
!.iO, 1.·50 end 9.25 P. M 

fr:~oNO~~a~ stf ~~ t~~B~~rt Ch~~~rA~~5~fta~~:!l~3~ 
1'. M. 

S32iarge bill of advertisement at the Station-House3 and HOtdl.1. 

vice~~~~~tSa::t.~Bul)~~~~~i'!_H~U8~~N!!:H~::n·.YOrk. 

NEW-YORK lind ERIE RAlLROAD.-Paasenger 
Tra.iJ.lB leave Pier foot of Duane·st., a.! fDUOWB, viz : 

Buffalo Expre .. , at 6 A M. for Buffalo dirac!, without. chan;. of 

bafi~ki~k ~a.:~resa at 7 A. M. for Dunkirk. 
Mati at 6.15 A. l\{. for Dnnkirk I!.Ild Butl"lo, aad :interme.llata ilt$o 

tiana. 
Way ExpreaJ at 12.45 P. Ill. for Dun Irk. 
Rocldund Passenger at 3 P . 1\1:. (from foot of Chn.m 03r4-,it.,) vV\ 

i'iermont for Suffern tf.nd intermediate stations. 

~;Lt~:;r~~:r8~~ ~ p ~nrf:~rD~:~~:dcIJ::fr:t:edl(Lte 9tM.iou 
Emif(rant at 6 P. M. I 

On SUNDAY only one :Ex-pre .. Traio, at 6 P M. 
These Expre8B Traintt connect at Buffalo with fint-C!MJ epI-dndtd. 

lteAxuerB on Lake Erie for aU porta on the Lake; and 8~ Dunki:'t 
with the Lttke Soors R~T1road for Clevel!lnd, CinC1!lll3.':l. Toled'J. 
Detroit, Chi.c!!go, &c. 

D C. McCALLUM. General nperlntent!o!lt. 

NEW-YORK to the WHITE MOUNTAINS DI-
REC'l'-By Railroad, via Hertford. Springfi.ld, Bellows Fall., 

WiuiJl!or, 'Vhite Riv~r and \'v-ella River, to Littletoll-base oftne 
mounte.ioa-and viQ. Montpelier , Burl;ngton, St. Albans and R01lge'lf 
Pornt to OgdeDfiburgh and bfontreal. Ticket Officea-New-Haven 
Railroad, corner of thoadway and Canal-st .. and corner of 26th-sr. 

:hfo~~t:av. ~W .• mcr~a:M'Y'Jl·G,,!~:~j i:~n~·N~al5~·~~~~h.~~ed 
NEW-YORK and PHILADELPHIA and the 

SOUTH and WEST via the NEW-JERSEY RAILROAD
U. S. MAIL and EXPRESS LINES -Leave New·York. foot a. 
Courtlsvdt-st. sl 7 8 and, 10 A. lIL, and 4t and 6 P. M. Tbrongh 
in Fonr Hours. Fare, $2 25 in 7; $275 in 4t, Bnd $3 in 8, 10 and 6. 
New.JerRe;y Accnwmodntioo Line, leaves at 12, at $2, stopping at aU 
way stations. Through tlcs:etll Boid for Cincinnati (at $ t6) and the 
\-Vest. and for Balttmore. Wasnmgton • .Norfblk, &c .. a:r...d through 
baggage checked to Wl!.8bington in 8 and 10 A. M .• and 6 P. lL 



Early WashingtCln 
Post Offices 

By HARRY M. KONWISER 

I:, 
y. 
of 

According to· Lewis A. McAr
thur, the records of the earliest l' 
post offices in Washington are in- 8 
cluded in the Oregon records. The 9 
record is clear, however, that the 1 
first two post offices, in what is 1 
now Washington, were established 1 
on January 8, 1850, one being 1 
named Nesqually, now Olympia, 3 
and the other at Vancouver. 4 

McArthur-in the Washington 
Historical Quarterly-lists the T 
early post offices as follows: t( 

Lewis County, Oregon Territory; s· 
Nesqually, changed to Olyn1pia S 
Aug. 28, 1850; Monticello, Nov. h 
28, 1850; Pacific 'City, Dec. 26, 
1850; Oak Point, Feb. 18, 1851; SI 
Catalamet, Aug. 8, 1851; Steila
coon, July 6, 1851. ir 

N 
Vancouver County, O. T.: Van-

couver, Jan. 8, 1850. 
Clark County, Oregon: Van

couver, changed to Columbia City 

m 

in Clarke County, W. T., Dec. 12; a~ 
1850; Mouth of Willamette, June st 
30, 1851, changed to Sauvie's 1s- ce 
land, March 5, 1852; Cascade, Nov. m 
5, 1851; Washougal, Aug. 6, 1852. co 

Pacific County: Pacific City, 
Dec. 26, 1850; Chenook, Oct. 19, pI 
1852. U 

Thurston County: Port Town- di 
send, Sept. 28, 1852; Seattle, Oct. a( 
12, 1852. f( 

f2 
I 

The McArthur researches in the 
postal history of Oregon and 
Washington are· available in the to 
Washington Historical Quarterly, tl: 
published by the Washington Uni- 10 
versity State Historical Society, 
Seattle. ~ 

Readers who are interested in t[ 
the postal history of the country c( 
can always acquire intelligently- 0 

told stories in the records of their a 
state and county historical so- l ' 
cieties. Ask your town historian 1 
what he knows about the begin- $ 
nings of yom post office and tell c 
the story to the readers of this 
paper. 0: 

Have you any postmarked let
ters of early Washington and Ore- S 
gon? Please advise H. M. Kon
wiser, 181 Claremont Ave., New 
York. The data can be used in the st 

U. S. Stampless Cover Catalog. Pc 



MAY, 1941 

A TRIBUTE BY STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 

In a few short weeks the philatelic treasures 
compri sing the collection of m)' old friend, the late 
Edward S. Knapp. are to go under the auction ham
mer to be scattered among many collections 
throughout the country. 

Perhaps few will witness the breaking up of 
thi s collection with any deeper regret than myself, 
because Knapp was not on ly an ardent and enthu
siast ic collector, but he was one of our most out
standing students of the particular branches of 
philately in which he specialized. 

Ned Knapp loved his treasures and he loved 
them, not for the sake of mere personal possession, 
but because his research work gave him a keen 
appreciation of the finest side of this marvelot! avo· 
cation which we call Philately. 

Hi s research work was devoted to various angles 
of sc ientific philately such as original plate recon
struction, the study of our early postal markings, 
hi storical philately and numerous other branches , 
al l of wh ich required years of tireless effort. 

To me, he was not only a valued and close friend 
but a fellow philatelist with whom I loved to col
laborate, because I knew that ::\ ed Knapp, though 
one of the most modest of men. knew his subjects. 
He will long be remem bered for hi s original research 
work on the general issues of the Confederacy and 
on the 19th Century United States s tamps, as well 
as the historic features of California and Western 
items. 

At various times, philately brings forth some 
outstanding collector who manage to assemble a' 
rich assortment of rare pi eces, but generally such 
men are just collectors and not students of the 
things they collect. Ned Knapp was d ifferent. He 
was a combination of collector and intensive stu
dent. A generation produces few of his type and 
qualifications. 

If I were asked what I thought was the most 
outstanding feature of the Knapp collection, my 
answer would be that it was carefully put together 
by a phi latelist who knew what he was doing and 
who knew what it was all about. 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky, 
March 7, 1941. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook. 

(Quoted from the catalog of The Edw.ard S. Knapp 
Collection-May 5-10.) -
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When is a Stamp Collector a Philatelist? 

Webster's Dictionary defines it tll1ls: 
.. Philatelist." One vened ill philately. D Ill' 
who collects and lIIakes a stlldjl of postage 
stamps. 

"Philately." . The col/ertillg alld stud)1 of 
postage stamps. 

The following explanation will make it clear 
that there is a vast differen ce between being a 
stamp collector and philateli t, even though these 
two terms are often confused by the general 
public and most collectors. 

The stamp collector, strictly speaking, is one 
who is no different from the general run of 
persons who fo llow the hobby or practice of 
collecting something, only in his case it happen s 
to be stamps. II e is noth ing more than an 
accumulator. He wastes time and money writing 
to numerous dealers, many of them being such 
in name only, for so-called "bargains", which 
usually are not worth the postage expended all 
them, leaving him ill the end with a lot of "junk" 
and a multitude of cheap duplicates which are 
almost if Ilot entirely worth less. lie takes no 
pains in mounting and arranging his stamps 
properly in a suitable album, so that they are a 
pleasure to look at, and educational as well. 

Ins·tead, these persons known only as stamp 
collectors usually save everything that looks like 
a stamp, whether they are latbels, foreign rev
enues, telegraph s, loca ls, postmarks, Christmas 
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and other seals, cut postal cards, not to mention 
heavily canceled, dirty or torn stamps. that are 
pasted in any sort of album without regard for 
neatness. To dignify this sort of collector with 
the name of philatelist would be equivalent to 
ca lling a person a carpenter simply because he 
happens to possess a hammer and screw-dr iver . 

• 
WHAT IS A PHILATELIST? 

The philatelist is a graduated stamp collector, 
one who has passed the amateur stage and de
votes his collecting to legit imate postal issues 
only. He studies his stamps and the countr ies 
from which they emanate, so as to acquire the 
fullest amount of knowledge of history, geography, 
architecture, and much other useful information 
Lhat can be obtained from stamp collecting. Often 
stamps are issued to commemorate some impor
tant historical event, or Lo pay tribute to some 
prominent person, and a study of the story behind 
the stamp provides a liberal education Lo the real 
philatelist. Furthermore, he exercises care and 
ncatne s in mounting and arranging hi. stamp, 
in a suitable album designed for this purpo;,e, 
adding qllality and value and attractiveness by 

completing sets or countries wherever po,sible, 
rather than by collect ing helter-skelter and C01l1-

piling a mess of stllff that looks like j link even 
if it isn't. 

To summar ize the results: the tamp coll ector" 
interest will prove to be short-lived, and the money 
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hc h~s invested will probably be was led, whereas, 
the phil;ltelist not only derives untold anrl perman
ent plcasl1l"c and education out of his hobby, but 
will ultimately build up a collection which is 
l)()lIlld lo have a real va lue. 

• 
COLLECTING STAMPS AS AN 

INVESTMENT? 

There is no hobby from which so much joy, 
erlllcatiull and mental relaxation can be derived 
as stamp collecting, and the collector who docs 
not indulge in it for these reasons but so lely [or 
the purpose of investment, is usually doomed tu 
disappointment. True, the hetter class of stamps 
illcreases in value in time, both D. S. and foreign. 
so that one who collects over a period of years 
stands to lose little if anything, and to offset any 
loss that there might be, one must take into 
consideration the mallY hours of pleasure he has 
derived from his collection, and the fact that 
his investment is still intact for many marc 
hours of future enjoyment, whereas, if he had 
spent his money on some other form of amuse
mcnt, it would have left him nothing. As the 
old saying goes, the man who places his money in 
gooe! stamps can "eat his pie, ane! have it too." 

The collector who is most susceptible to this 
"investment" bunk is usually olle who~e means arc 
limited, ane! who co llects U. S. on ly. Some pre
tentious amateur tells him that only D, S, stamps 
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havc a ny future value, an assertion perfectly 
ridiculolls, s in ce most of the outstanding co ll ec
tions in the United States or the world over are 
comJlosed mo,tly of foreign stamp:;. This mis
information regarding foreign stamps has prohabl~ 
done more harm to stamp collecti ng than an) 
other single factol-. and has resulted ill about 
900/r> of collectors giving up the hobby a ll accounl 
of the high cost of coll ecting. This is because the 
U. S. collector soon reaches the point where he 
must pay from "Oc to $2.00 or morc f01- a single 
stamp, and having only a few dollars to spcne! 
here and there, he cannot continue to acqnirc 
('no ugh add itional material to keep him i1lterestcc!. 
As he docs not want to collcct [oreigll . tal11ps 
for the alleged reason mentioned above, he suun 
qllits entirely for lack of action. In this C01l 
l1ection let it Ibe known that thoLlsands 0 [ foreign 
stamps issued d ming the pa t five years or more 
ha ve ad I'anced in price from 25 % to 100 'l< <:Ine! 
cnore, where extremely few, if any, U, S , stal11ps 
have shown any such increases, 

• 
THE SPECULATOR 

Another so-called "phi latelist" is the specliia 
lor, who, every time a new United ~tates sta111p 
appears, immediately rushes to the Post Office tn 
stock up \lith several blocks or sheets for a futut"l, 
"investment",-more "bunk." 

How in the name of common sense anyone 
can figure that the,c stamps that are printed h~ 



the millions can be investment materia l, is beyond 
understanding. There are thousands of these 
speculators all over the United States, each of 
whom believes that he is the on ly "wise one" 
\\'ho has been "smart" cno ugh to think up this 
scheme for future profit. As a matter of fact. 
with so many speculators ancl a lleged investors 
putting away uch a large quantity of new sta mps 
as they are iss ued, the supply wi ll always be much 
greater than the demand, and one wi ll be lucky 
to get even his initial cost out of them. The on ly 
reasons early U. S. stamps are valuablc and in 
good demand are lirst, because they were iss ued 
in more limited quantities, and second, because 
few people put them away to supp ly the future 
demand. That situation is not true today. 

Contrary to general popular belief, the govern
ment does not redeem stamps, so consequently, in 
trying to dispose of quant ities to others one will 
lind to his surprise and di sappointment that he 
will he compelled to sell them at a discount, unless 
he is fort unate enough to be in position to use 
them up himself or interest so meone who will 
take them at face value to be used for postage, 
- exit speculator. 

• 
THE METHODICAL WAY

THE SUCCESSFUL WAY. 

F irst of all , every collector shou ld provide 
himself with a suitable printed album in which 
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to mount and arrange his stamps properly. This 
album may be supplemented with a blank album 
to which all comp le/ed sets may be transferred and 
mounted in various geometric patterns o r designs, 
making a beautiful collection and one intensely 
intere ting, since the arrangement is distinctivc. 
and the individual's own handiwork. 

If possible, the acquisition of a Scott Stan
dard Catalogue is of great value and importance. 
rt illustrates every type of postage stamp with 
date of issue, and prices every stamp, both unused 
and used. It gives some geographica l facts about 
each country, describes the person, thing, or scene 
on each stamp, and otherwise contains a wealth 
of information that is of great educational value. 

Patience is an important factor in stamp 
collecting, just as it is in almost every human 
endeavor. Take your time. Don't mount your 
stamps hastily and carelessly. Mount thelll 
carefully and neatly. Don'~ be impat ient be
cause you cannot acqui re all the stamps you need 
at one time, bub plug away persistently ancl 
methodically, and in time your collection will 
build up beyond your expectation. The zest of 
the h\1nt for stamps is part of the attraction of 
tlie hobby. Tf all stamps could be obtained at 
one time, tlie [un of collecting would end. 

The average beginner's ambition is to obtain 
at least one stamp from as many different 
ccm~llries as possible, which is a good point, as it 
helps him to become acquainted with the vario\1s 
cO\1ntries and islands which issue them. ~ l allY 

prefer to co llect genera lly the stamP<' of all 
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cOllntrie" which by the" <1)" prnvirie<; the most 
;1(·tion since this afTorcls a big field in which tn 
\\"nrk. 1 Towever, the 1110re advisahle plan is to 
'cl rt three or rom countries in which to special
ize, making every efTort to complete lhelll as far 
as possible, then add a few other countries to 
\"Our list. U<;uatty, the fir,t stalllps a col lector 
oht<1ins frOIll any country are the cheaper one'. 
so the advantage in tl'ying to complete a cOlllltr) 
lit'S in the addition o[ some of the hetter gr;lIlc 
stamps which after a tt are the ones that give 
I'aillc to any collection. Ten c10ttars invested 
in the stamps of one country, if based on good 
<1dvice. is a better investment than if the sal11C 
amollnt were spent for stamps frol11 2:; \lr "I) 
different countries, and incidentally, make a mllcli 
hetter showing, since 25 stamps on one page 
present a far more attractive appearance tha11 
the same number scattered just a few ,lalllps til 
a page throughout the album . 

• 
FRILLS TO AVOID. 

Avoid the "frills" in which so many cotteclors 
indulge, uch as blocks of four, plate 11umhers. 
center-lin e blocks, guide-lines, etc., which are 110t 
only expensil'e, but difficult to di<;pose of at a 
price hearing a reasonaJ)le relation to cost, if Y(lU 
desire or arc compelled to se ll them. "Blncks of 
four" are si mply fOllr slamps of one kind for 
which you pay four times or more the cost u [ a 
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single stamp. Unless you have plenty of money 
to spend, it is hetter judgment to acquire on ly one 
copy and usc the difference hetween that and the 
cost of a block of four to purchase other single 
stamps that you need to add variety to your 
co llection. 

"Plate number" co llect ing is a frill originated 
nnly a few years ago, and is indulged in mostly 
by the more fanatical U. S. collectors. These ar 
frowned upon by the real philatelist, as being 
simply stamps with a number attached, presC'nt ing 
an unattractive appearance, and being of no 
philatelic significance. Furthermol'e, so man) arc 
being put away that the supply will he far in ex
cess of any demand for many years to come. And, 
be it rememberecl, it is demand that creates va lue. 

The collecting of "Precancels" is n()t the 
collecting of stamps at all, but simply of cancella
tions, and just another "fri ll", which is 1I1C'aning 
les~ so far as stamp co llecting is concerned. 
Ph ilatelic labeb, seals, meter impressions, loca ls, 
foreign revenues, and telegraphs, which arc 
frequent ly palmed off on gullible collectors b) 
those who know better, have no connection with 
postage stamp co llecting, can he properly classi 
ned as worthless "junk", and shou ld he kept out of 
a collection. Tt detracts from, rather than adds 
to the value and appearance of any legitimate 
postage stamp collection. Of course, the right 
i. concecled to any perSOIl to collect "hat he 
pleases, and if one derives pleasure in (' lIC'cting 
any of the above items, he should mount thelll 
in a separate book and not mix them in with his 
,'egular postage stamp items, 

-9-



DUPLICATES. 
The inexperienced co\1cctor who tries to build 

up a co\1ection by buying evcry cheap packet 
nlTered, hoping to find something of valuc, always 
winds up in disappointment, with quantities of 
worthless duplicates, and only a few diffcrent 
stamps [or his collection. Tt mu t he borne in 
mind that only the most common stamps are 
used in making up packets, otherwise they cOl1ld 
lIot hc sold so cheap. 

Avoid the accumulation of duplicates by all 
mcans, as they are just a waste of money, and 
the little fun you get in sorting them is expensive 
in the long run. If you want to he a gcnuine 
('ollector, you should avoid being an accumulator, 
especially of stuff that you will not be able to 
get rid of. Devote your efforts to building up a 
collection, not to filling up your available space 
with cheap duplicates which are practica\1y worth
less, if you wish to retain your interest in the 
hobby. 

Once you have bought a general variety 
packet, it is advisable to buy packets made up of 
stamps from individual countries, or sets . 

• 
APPROVAL SELECTIONS. 

Thesc offer without question the thest and 
most practical method of buying stamps for a 
collection, and offers the only opportunity to 
acquire thol1sands of the better grade stamps not 
obtainable otherwise. However, collectors are 

-10 -



warned against the many irresponsible so-called 

dealers who use this method of palming off on the 

unsuspecting collector ordinary packet material, Or 

common duplicates, not to say anything about 

other " j unk" of all kinds and discription, which 

distracts from the appearance of a collection and 

does not constitute any kind of investment, not 

even a poor one. 

• 
FROM WHOM TO BUY 

Buy from a relialble established dealer upon 

whom you can depend for a square deal, who will 

do everything in his power to retain your patron

age by giving you the best possible value and 

service. Writing to numerous dealers in an effort 

to save a few cents on a purchase here and there 

is a waste of time and money, and always prove~ 

costly in the end. Furthermore, by confining your 

business to one dealer as far as possible, you will 

not only save time and postage, but will make 

)"Our business worthwhile to the dealer, and an 

inducement for him to give you special considera

tion. which could not be expected if you divide 

your business among several dealers , giving each 

a small fraction of what you hal'e to spend, and 

making it valuable to none 0 f them. 

- ll-
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LORD BALTIMORE HOTEL, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

116 N. Paca St., Baltimore, Md. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 S. Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

May 1, 1941. 

This is just a short note to request you to act as 
one of the judges of our Convention Exhibition next 
August. 

Our Board of Judges this year will be made up en
tirely of collectors and we are enxious to secure 
the services of a well diversified group of top 
men in their respective fields. Mr. William H. 
Beck tells me that he expects that you will be at 
the Convention, as he is planning to g o over some 
of his color research with you. Consequently, I 
hope that you will find it convenient to help us 
out on the judging. 

Incidentally, the judging will be done on a uno -
class't basis which should make it much simpler 
and quicker. 

We are looking forward to having you with us in 
August and will do our best to make your stay in 
Baltimore a pleasant one. I would appreciate it 
very much if you would drop me a line advising me 
if you can help us out at your convenience. 

Cordially yours, 

~~~)f. .7r:U4j. 
Exhibition Chairman. 



The Stamp Parade 
Center Cancels and a Bouquet to Elliott 

Perry, Himself, Occupy Jed Jones in This 

Fifty-second Spasm of Philatelic Rambling 

W ELL folks, the fan mail is up 
in volume again and from it I cull 
a suggestion sent in by Jim Morris 
down in Texarkana- he doesn't say 
whether he is on the Texas or the 
Arkansas side of that town but he 
gives me a chance to air my 
knowledge of pronounciation by tell
ing you that those who have been 
there cal! it "Texicanna." Says Jim: 
(apropos of my sw.;"e~tion ,if- T ru
Stamp Review .'fIr March 15 to make 
up ~.rag'; with a mint copy, a plate 

,..IWmber block, a town-cancelation 
~ copy, a Bureau Print overprint, etc., 

of each U. S. stamp):-
"But why limit your center can

cels to only 'Towns?' 'Numerals' and 
'R. M. S.' hitting center are also 
fine; also various 'Slogans.' As you 
know, some slogans are larger than 
the small commems, but on the 
large U. S. commems a slogan hit
ting complete on the single stamp is 
quite fine." 

And again, speaking of the "Air 
Mail Saves Time" slogan, he say~ 
"This slogan with picture of plane 
makes a beautiful collection." 

I agree that this would be an in
teresting extension 'of what I sug
gested. I'm not limiting my sugges
tions but just didn't think of these 
further ideas when I was writing. 
Of course it would take a mighty 
big album page to contain all the 
suggested items, including first day 
cover, for one stamp. Howsoever, 
you don't have to limit it to one page 
per stamp. 

You might care to know that I 
have set up the 2-cent 1923 coil this 
way myself, but I went further. I 
started with a fine mint line strip; 
,then several shades preferably with 
year-date cancelations showing on 
them; then a pair each showing lo
cal precanceling, mail-order precan
celing, old type Bureau overprint; 
new type Bureau overprint- but I 
didn't find my first day cover yet. 
To compensate, I have the entire 
outer end of a coil, with the manila 
tape showing printed designation of 
contents: I folded that for right 
angle corners and used it as a 
frame around the second page for 
this stamp. 

• 
A few spasms back I sp'Oke about 

stamp scholarship and tha need for 

it. I now Etick my neck out and re
mark that in my little judgment the 
outstanding stamp scholar of this 
country at this moment is Elliott 
Perry, Himself. You needn't go 
tellini me of the merits of fellows 
like Ashbrook, Atherton, Carrol 
Crase, Johl, or anyone else, for I 
rJcognize and applaud their attain
ments. Mr. Perry starts where they 
reach their heights of attainment 
and goes on to do what the others 
don't even reach for. The season for 
honorary degrees is at hand and I 
hope some college near where he 
lives will give him an honorary 
doctorate- even though I don't cot
ton to honorary degrees. 

• 

Dear Stanle .. ', 

"Jed Jon 
claims for me which I 
&nd I knew nothing ab 
think I understandt t , 

lITo doubt you reac 
April American Philat 
un-,Tilling and 'mcomfo~ 
to, [' ltho not as a Dr 
Lodi covers to me and 
in a correspondence s 
the subscription list 

If you ::mt two ax 
to four. 

Try inserting fig 
on page 1289 of Pats 
paragraph on that pag 
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SINCE 1915 

April 21, J.941 

Dear Stanle"r, 

IlJed Jones lf in Don Houseworht 's paper nakes 
claims for me which I woula not thiru: of ma.!dng for In self, 
&nd I knew nothing about this illltil I saw it in print, 'Jut 
think I understandt the motive. 

No doubt you read the 10tIJer half of page 463 of the 
April American Philatelist. It so hap~ens that I was a most 
un "illing and vncomfortable victim in the case there refler:oed 
to, altno not as c:. principal. 1Irs . Roselle submitted the 
Lodi cover s to m.e and tlle first thing I knew I was involved 
in a corresp:mdence so torrid t_1.at it v':"auld probc."alJ double 
the subs~ription list of the p&ts if I dared to print it. 

If you ::mt two and two toget~ler I think it 1 ill aid up 
to four. 

Try inserting "genuine" before !1:::"867-68" in the last lin 
on page 1289 of Pats # 41 and see if the meaning of the last 
paragraph on that page is made clearer. 

Sincerely, 

C~------I 
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L AW OF FI C E S 

MICHAELS, BLACKMAR , NEWKIRK , EAGER 6. SWANSON 

906 COMMERC E BU I L DING 

DELBERT J . '-iAF"F 
OF" COUNSEL 

KAN SAS C IT Y, MO 

April 21, 1941 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
434 South Grand Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

My dear Stanley: 

I received your letter of the 11th telling me 

about Colson. I have heard similar things about Col-

son in New York. On his way west last year he stopped 

in my office and we had a chat. I had met him before 

here in Kansas City. He seems to be critical of nearly 

everybody else in the stamp business, but maybe he has 

a friend here and there. He certainly must have a lot 

of friendsamong some collectors because he seems to 

sell a lot of stamps. 

Now about the l¢ 1851 Type IV. I enclose herewith 

clippings from the July, 1923 American Philatelist and 

from the January, 1926 number. You probably made all the 

photographs and no doubt have these clippin@in your 

files. I feel very confident that I tore my pair off 

of a large envelope. I remember that day in the old 

Smeltzer attic with Carl Smeltzer, who was of my age and 

a collector, and some other boys. That was back in 1883 

or 1884 or 1885. It was in mid - summer and it was the 

hottest place I ever saw--that attic was. We ran on to 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 2. 

a world of stuff. We did not care anything about covers 

in those days, or even about pairs although I did save 

some cute little covers with 3¢ '69s on them; small 

ladylike things attracted me, and do you know I have 

some of those covers to this very day! But that pair of 

l¢ '51s I tore a long g ash in it in tearing the pair 

off of the cover, or whatever it was, and put it, along 

with a lot of other junk, in a cigar box and years after-

ward I had it repaired. Precancels were unknown in 

those days~and I never did think anything of precancels, 

but in 1923 I sent that pair to Dolph with a letter and 

he had you photograph it and made up the story that is 

in the A. P. 

Mr. Smeltzer, to whom al l this correspondence 

was addressed, was dead. Carl Smeltzer, his son, was 

under the guardianship of Colonel Pearson and this might 

have been in the Pearson attie, and I think it was, but 

the correspondence was the Smeltzer correspondence. 

Now the Smeltzers, I think, came from New York state to 

Wisconsin and then on to Fort Dodge, Iowa. I drove up 

to Fort Dodge last October just to visit some of my old 

school cronies, ran on to several of them, including 

Carl Smeltzer. Carl owns twenty-one farms and there 



Verona, N.J. April 25 1941 

Dear Stan: .... t j 

Who IS this' Colson of Boston you mention anyway1 I know of 
a certain ealer, "Miss!! Warren H. Colson of Boston as they 
used to call him when he worked for the old New England Stamp 

Co. and had a sissified manner years ago-- but there isntt 
any Colson in that town who is known as a stamp scholar to 
anyone-- not even to yout 

So what? Well, we've both had a good laugh*. 

Cordially yours as ever 

I call h ima a "minor" dealer 
b ~ cause he has never even tried to 
sell me a Cape Triangle , a Poland No. 1 
or a New Jersey Stampless Cover. 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 3. 

isn't a mortgage on any of them and all of them paid a .. 
profit last year. Can you beat that? I could get 

, from Carl a history of his family if it is necessary 

• but I don't think I will bother. What I am trying to 

say is that I do not believe that the Smeltzers had any 

Virginia connections and I very seriously doubt if 

the pencil notation on the pair you saw, "Bethany, 

Virginia",identifies the genesis of this precancel. 

I wi sh you would return to me the enclosures. 

With best regards, 

Very 

WCl\~/VB w. C. MICHAELS. 

En('l. 
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Deat Stanley, 

SINCE 1915 

october 15, 1941 

PubLishet:

"Pat Pat:a.gt:aphs" 

The PhilateLic 

Refet:en.ce 

Libmry 

I 
After reading Brazer's chapter in your Vol. ~ very 

carefully and also the reference to the 6c design in your letter 
of Sep. 23rd last, I am very doubtful if the lc design was made 
first. In my opinion the 6c die proof is from a duplicate die 
which did not have the lay-out lines because it was intended to 

design 

be used for the 6c plate. It is also my opinion that the lc die 
proof showing the lay-out lines was originally the first SIX CENTS 
0CiR and the proof shows the design after it had been altered to 
ONE CENT. The lay-out lines were made to lay-out the original 6c 
design and had nothing to do with the lc. 

Your solution can only mean that there was intention to issue 
a 6c in exactly the same design as a lc which had already been in 
use for a year or so, if the 6c had been made in 1852 as you sug
gest. 

It is lli~ecessary to go into all the arguments here but 
there are reasons why the P.M.G. may have been more interested in 
issuing a 6c stamp than a lc when the 1851 stamps ~re being pre
pared. Before the stamps were issued he changed his mind and 
the lc was issued in the design which had been intended for the 6c. 
Whether this can be proven conclusively I do not know but I am 
satisfied that the kno~n facts agree with this opinion better than 
they do with any other SUP90sition. 

In order to make the Braxer book fit into 32 page forms if 
possble some blank pages may have to be inserted and some of this 
space can be used for Committee Comment. My idea is to present 
the facts and the arguments so the reader can judge for himself. 

The 2c Jackson plus 3c 1861 cover which came to me in a 
considerable portion of a large correspondence a long time ago 
has come to light. The cover is postmarked New York and went to 
a town in upstate New York. This correspondence was mostly 3c 
1851, '57 and '61 domestic covers, and I do not know where the 5c 
cover started. It bears nothing to indicate it to have been a 
Ship letter, unless, as you bel,ieve, the stamps prove that. 

Corrected page proofs up to page 182 of the 
received. 

... 

.. 
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November 3, 1941 

Dear Stanley, 

If you had not written me about the SIX CENTS - ONE 
CENT dies I think the Committee would have done nothing about the 
matter. Whatever Clarence chose to say would have appeared in the 
Catlog. Moreover, as he did not wish the Essay Book to become a 
bone of contention,his statement, tiThe value label was later erased 
and¢ ch~nged to ONE CENT" would have been stricken out by him if 
such elmination had been agreeable to the Committee. 

t\ 

Upon your insistence the Committee made an examination and 
decided that the above statement by Clarence should stand and also 
to include cownent of their o~~ on the subject. The only names men
tioned in the Committee Comment occur in a parenthetical refefence, 
vix., 

n(See pages 46 and 53 of the chapter on Essays & Proofs by 
C.W. Brazer in Volume I of Ashbrook's One Cent 1851-57 book.) 

The Committee Comment is very brief , merely suggesting that 
the SIX CENTS (die) proof came from a secondary die which was intendea 
to be used in making the 6c plate and therefore did not have the lay-

• out lines. Also that the layout lines which appear on the ONE CENT 
die vrere those which had been placed on the original SIX CENTS die •• 
Tile Comment c+oses with a ten line paragraph chiefly referring to the 
rates which could be prepaid by a 6c stamp. 

This entire Comment occupies only 2 x 3 inches (single co~umn) 
and contains less than 170 words. The Committee is well within its 
rights in including this comment. It occurs in a 32 page section 
which has already been printed • 

As you yourself raised the question and the Co~~itte~- such as 
~ it is - chose to act on your suggestion rather than ignore it, I do 

not think we are to be blamed very much because in our opinion the 
facts which were available to us seem to agree with Clarence's idea 
the the SIX CENT~ p¢receded the ONE CENT. C~nece had advised me about 
wnat you have wrltten him and I was and am desirous that every assis
tance be rendered you to prove your contention. He was a~dvised that 
it would be very agreeable to me to have him place W~latever material 
he has at your disposal. Sincccy 
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.~ 

Yours of the 5th just received. In an earlier letter 
regarding the SIX CENTS matter I believe I stated that two assump
tions had been made and that in my opinion neither of them were cor
rect. First that the SIX CENTS proofs were from the original SIX 
CENTS die; second, that the ONE CENT proof with layout lines was 
from the original die engraved as a one cent design. 

I beleive the fact to be that there were two laydowns made from 
the original SIX CENTS die, which had to be hardened for that purpose. 
The SIX CENTS proofs came from one of these laydowns after the layout 
lines had been removed. On the other laydown the layout lines were 
not removed but the value was changed to ONE CENT. 

l<iluch of your difficulty comes from assuming that I said t~e 
original die of SIX CENTS was changed to ONE CENT. In my opinion 
the key point which apparently had not been thought of before was 
that neither of the proofs illustrated are from a first die, and 
that both were made from laydowns from an earlier SIX CENTS die to 
which the layout lines belonged. 

I did not go into all the details as to which alterations were 
made on one or more tranSfer rolls and which were made on the laydown 
itself. Your ideas did not agree with those Clarence advanced. 
Wllat seem to me to be the weak points in your position and in his 
are rec~onciled wtthout difficulty if, as I believe, there was an 
earlie~ SIX CENTS die. 

All Clarence said in his catalog was "The value label was later 
erased and changed to ONE CENT". ~-1 e was agreeable to having this 
removed by the Committee if they so chose. It was up to tHfu to de
cide what to do and take the responsibility for doing it. They¥ did 
not shirk that responsibility. However, the Committee Comment is made 
as a suggestion KRi rather than as a definite statement of fact. 
I suppose someone will damn usror not being more positive. 

It seems perfectly logical to me that the 6c die was made first 
and that the value label was changed to lc. It seems highly illogi-
cal to me that the lc would have been made first and that a 6c just 
like it would have even been contemplated. Having decided not to use 
the 6c there v'as no reason why theX design should not be llsed for the 
lc, but when the sequence is reversed the reasoning does not fit at all. 
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Etan1ey Ashbrook 11/7-'41 

1he Comruitcee's decision was based partly on the die proofs 
an:i very largely on other facts, such as the extreme un1il..;:e1ihoo:i 
just pointed out. In my opinion Arthur Hall is quite cOiilpetent tD 
study and determine facts which appear in official records, and I 
doubt if those who are so certain the 1c design precedpd the 6c 
have given smfficient attention to the situation which existed in 
the early part of 1851. They appear to have assumed t 1lat facts 
which became apparent to the P.O. Bepartment in the latter par~ of 
1851 were known or envisioned by the Department continuously thru
out the early part of that year. 

Personally, and considering all the facts I lnow bave, I ~ould 
gladly hold up the 6c end of the argument, and regard the lc end as 
being so weak that I could not be induced to maintain it. 

Under the present setup the Handbook Committee has to be the 
court of last resort. Somebody has to do the work and make the 
decisions. They have to approve the hand l)ooks, for obviously they 
cannot spend the Society's money for a book which they do not pp
prove. That problem was fought out at Buffalo last year and the 
Committee was sustained. 

If the Committee is convinced an author is wrong and he will not 
change his text, they can and should print comnlent for the benefit of 
those who buy the book. That is part of the job. The least compe
tent member of the SOCiety would be quite competent to sa:{ yes, yes 
to any book that might be submitted. And the committee vmrk would 
not be very bothersome if tilat is all we had to do. If an author 
Callnot convince us that he is probably right there must be a wobbly 
place in his argument. 

When the Committee "suggests!! that certain things happened or 
were done there may be a ~uestion as to whether they have or intended 
to pass final judgement. 

Regarding the corami ttee v·ork which is done in r-estfield, the 
fact is that I have never drb.gged the Committee around by the tail -
or wanted to - and that I either knOVl what Arthur will approve, or 
have to convince him before a decision is rendered. I have kept no 
score out suspect that I yield to him as often as he does to me. If 
he has any doubts he makes me prove my contention up to the hilt. 

In this SIX CENTS matter the Committee acted because you forced 
them to choose between doing something or ignoring your protest. If 
they are incompetent to make a decision and their incompetence was 
known in advance, it seems rather tough on them to have been egged 
into a positon where they had to make a decision. I believe the 
Comment they have made does not lack proper dignity. 

fui tney letter enclosed, O. T: . 
Sin~~ 
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November 12, lS41 

The question at the end of your second paragrpah on 
page 2 of yours of the lOth which you particularly wish me to an
swer, was answered in the first paragraph on page 2 of my letter 
of the 7th, viz., liThe Committee's decision was based partly on 
the die proofs and very largely on other facts, such as the extreme 
unlikelihood just pointed out." .. 

The Committee's decision was reached on three g~ounds; first 
that the P.M.G. would not nave considered a 6c which was just like 
a lc which was already in use; second, that the existence of an 
earlier 6c die seemed highly probable; third, that the situation in 
the early part of 1851 was not what it has been assuraed to be. 

As to who is guilty of copying Luff's methods I am content to 
let philately as a whole decide whether those who have assumed -
without proof - that the lc design was made first are more or less 
culpable than those wno have taken the trouble to dig out and eval
uate facts which do not agree very well with that assumption, but 
seem to agree much better with the idea that the lc die was made 
from the 6c. 

.~ 

Your question about changing a heavy line into a fine line 
could not be answered because I do not l~ow to which line you refer. 
As a general proposition I ~ould say that a fine line on an original 
die could not be made heavier on a laydown without alteration, but 
any line vnuch is a V shaped cut could be heavy on an original and 
finer on a laydovm. The widtn of any V shClped line would depend upon 
how deeply it was sunk in the laydown. 

Perhaps if you examined the lc die at Washington you could 
determine w~J.ether ita is an original, or a laydown, or whatever 
else it might be. So long as we don't ... mow what the die is, what 
difference does it make what is on it? 

The existence of a 6c die indicates an intention to make a 
plate and this accounts for the absence of layout mines on the 6c 
proofs. ~ut the laydovm made for alteration to a lc is something 
else again. Removing those layout lines from a hardened roll might 
spoil the roll. ~hy taKe such a chance when the layout lines could 
be removed from the altered die - if the alteration was successful -
or from a new roll made from the altered die? Is there any proof 
better than L~ff-style that the layout lines on the lc die proof 
rere used to layout the design on a lc die - an IDriginal Ic frame? 
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} • Cl arenoe ~ . Br zer , 
415 Lexington ve ., 

e'l York, . Y. 

DeE.r Clare c • 

434 South Grand ilve., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Oct . 27 , 1941 

R - S~_X Cents Es y of (1851 ?) . You 111 recall t;hc.t I dls
a~reed with ou that the One Cent 1851 die was made £rom this 
a say ut m de no ob ection to your t t m nt 1n y ur chapter 
1n tle One Cent Boo . . ~ ppos 1n the n , A. P. S . h dbook you 

r cing to adv oe the am theory. Betor doing 0 don' t you 
think it ould bo better to elva this point llttl further 
con 1 e.r tlon? I think Ion prov conclusiv 1y t t th ¢ 
m d fro th l¢, and not as you belie 0 tha~ th 1¢ ao made 
frou th 6¢. In f ct c r ful tudy f die proof of th l¢ and 
t e 6¢ hOI that th l¢ w s the or! n 1 d that the ~ was an 
sIt r d lay-do ne ~ow ther s auld no trOll Ie ihntsoev r in 
stublt 111 tIe truth, c u th 1n 1 ¢ die 1s till 1n 
x1stenc t V hington and can be lned. If you cannot ex-

amin it your alt, I am C'l r yo could hav one of the ngr vcr 
at t e Bur au ex 1n 1 for yo and t 11 you if t is di sho1 
a y sign thrt it las alt~red from tho 6¢. 

1:1 • ntio -
or1g1nal 
, but e. 

flno 
t I 

lilk careful study of the t '0 proofs 1i11 de. onstr to beyon 
any q tion r~t this! plainly vlsibl • 

ve p nt m ny 
in my br in of 

I put a la 
lch p hap 

on th l¢ nnd I think 
11 e , dot or d h of th 
th o¢ e say I c nnot help 

ht m1s • 

rather positiv tatement on p 46, nod f your th or 
I kno you 111 . leo. th opportunity to corr ot it . 

i th Y kin e t r roo . Cordi 11y 0 rs , 
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stanley ~shbrook 11/12-'41 

Clarence had nothing to do t~h the ~om2ittee Comment on the 
SIX C"""KTS die, and I think it was set in type before he saw it. The 
Committee is not restricted as to y,hat they may say or w' ere tJ.1ey 
may print it and naving been forced to do something - or ignore 
your protest - they ta'-ce fu"'..l responsibi i ty. -:;lare ce ... as wiL_ing 
to have the Committee delete his statement so don't b_ame him for 
what the COID!Ilittee saw fit to do. 

StovIell has received final page proofs o£' all but about tv.enty 
pages of the Brazer catalog and these pages go to him today. ~ost 
of the bOOK is probably being printed this v;eek c..nd it should all 
be off the press soon, Cibout a month late due to circumstances some
what beyond our control. v'hen the buok is issued I suggest ttat you 
protest this COIlllilittee Cornnent on the SIX C""';NTS die to the A.P . S. 
Joard. They may require the COL1IDictee to present tne evidence upon 
which our decision was based. If not, it can be incorporated in 
t~e Committee Report for 1942 and thus become a matter of record • 

.li.~eanwhile you can bo:.~row Brazer's lJE.te::,ial 8,11d build up the case 
which you are certain exists. If I can learn of any material V Dich 
may help I shall be glad to advise you about it. 

2ince~f2; 



r . 1'1.' r L. Lindq ic-.t , 
2 • 46th st ." 
N YOLk " • • Y. 

De r II rry: 

434 South Gr and Ave., 
For t Thomas. Ky . 

Jan . 6, lS42 . 

I am enclo ... i herewith a statement ( also eJ~tr 
c nt1'oversy reg r-din th 6~ 1 Asay. I think have v 1'e all 
t e sent.. 1 point n I have tri d to present both sid soi' 
the arguP.lont . 

Note my efer .nc fla'l as p I' the i? d a 1'0 "K. II photo 
/3 . So far fiS I • P rry ~lor Br zer never no-cicod thi"' " which 
is quite an I' in their favor . nor did I lLcntion it to them. 
rrhe existence of thi I' flo. "II on th 6¢' and its correction on the 

t: to e som evl once th'1t the 6st did come before the l¢,. 
proof is not at all conclusive. a _t lay have 0 curr d 

transfer from the o~l ,in 1 l~ to the 6r. 
In ot r ~olds , it 1 it the 1~ 1 the original . 

d 1 1 fl 1 on s~condary die . You .J.ght 
0.11 speclalliffent on to th ' . point a p 1'haps a nnto exru:dna.

ti n 'With glass <>1' the l¢, die would undoubtedly show if a 
co~r ction . S d ¢n tno l¢ die now at the Bure u . 

I al 0 call your '-t nt on to my l'e arks on t~ 1s controver n 
th R search Group Bull tOn" 'hleh I maj.led to you on I:onday. I 
will send yo anoth r copy oi' the Bull tin if yo rloul Ii-ko to h va 
. t . , 
I do ot 11k P l~ry ' S arbitrary thod of inse.rting in BrZ01, I s 
haL book. hi theory a a f ct , and I would be noro than pI used 
if I could prove th t h las rong . 

so me 

dly 

lor the abo r aoon. I 0 Id 1 v ~t in the lorld to prove th 
h 1s rong on tho 6~ 's ay , and I d ho ou 11l.i e 11 ~he 
h lp you can nd es if Ie cnn't g t t tc truth. t Erazer 
theory i correct no 0 could po S bl.: u ore in'C r tod in the 
facts th n am. If I h v been mo . on any po nt rOG rdin the 
l~ I want to knO:1 about it . 

.~ 
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"r. Harry L. Lindquist , Jan. 6 , 1942. 

Up to this writing I have had no definite opinion from Elliott 
on the liD" double transfer. He w~ ote that he vlould examine the 
photo and advise me late!'. Perhaps he smells a. mouse and won ' t 
climb out on that limb. But su:t'ely anyono who poses as such 
an expert on "1m1tatton sh1.rtsr~ v'!On ' t hesitate to state what 
variet;y he considers the liD. " One thing should stick in his 
el~at'! , "only one copy known. It Sounds like the Knapp lot so he 
m:1.ght take a chance . 

R· - the Bullet1n. Did you note my reference to certain items in 
the second ~~a p sale? Did you think I took a ~np at your friend 
Souren? ell , I gave him a chance to comz ant on a number of f kes 
in the sale and he refusod to do so . 

A Carhart is a mem.b I' of the Gro p, . am wondel ing what he will 
think of the Bu Ilet:l.n. nw.t is your gue 81 

Be~t regards . 

Yours etc ., 
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TIi'E onE Ch"NT DIE 

Die ~ • 89 

Defin1te 1n_~r tlon 1s de ired on tn fo1lo ing: 

h posses lon of t Bureau of E & p . th 
or it a Lar:dO _ taken fro an origin 1, or 

'I ' 

Photo rDph 2 1s !'r'o 

PI'oofe of tl art 
to thl it·I' . 1 
ink. and 11 f'o ' 1" 
thin ca.rd. 

ink, '1 1c 

. t i known to philatelist ns the 

.~ .easy of 1 51. 

aC1rc and only ax pl s e 1 0 
r on Indi in a v ry rk b~o lab black 
ed 010 e to th de ign n morulted on 

engr vlng. 
fer tnk n fro 

nd on the 
0. n-

"Ono Cent." 

Th r fors t .. ... 

Photoeraph 

·ote 

t t On C nt 
t 1~, t at on 
the oris! ~ 1 d .. 
or~glnal ide 

C nt 
1-

CO .. 1 rc t 1 nle 0 
be noted that no tr co re 

# & H. us on exPib!t 
( CO:. r to ) on t l¢ 

sru e & 2 but not print ,. d ep th 1 ttor. 

If t n t 

It eel m ch ~or logical to ao ume tha~ the l¢ 10 no t c original , 
that the 8¢ 1: ay aD secondary die tak n up f om ti l¢ original 

it 1 the label chang d to nS X Cont • U T:lO e 1ho ClA" th n'1~o 
po1nt 0 t e ro oZ dashes on the 6¢ do 19n, b 10'1 tho ottOln label . 
I t w111 be not d that theso dnhsos do not ex at on ,. e l~ des! :;n. 
I t 1s 01 !mad th t thee dashes were on t e or! in 1 n r v1ng but 
w re 1 .t't 0 :f oJ: the alt r d d1 e r ading One Cent. 

Contrary to uch th ory others 01 1.I'1 that the l¢ wns th or gin 1 , 



th ~ tb re ere no dashes under the "One C ntff label , and thQ~ the 
dashes <Tar added to the d sign hen th$ 0 191nnl lab3l was changed 
to 1'6 d "Six Cente. u 

Uote photo ::3 at f'Ku (in r d) . It 1111 be not d that line at the 
point of' the rod arro 1 tl'nlght over the 'E . tl Compare th1 p rt 
of the 1 n as aho on tho 6~! E 8 y . ill four known 6rt ~ ay proof 
ho a do ard bend 1n this line over th right top end of the ItE. it 

It is contendod that t hi provG th t t 6¢ the original una that 
w n the alt ration • de to the l¢ that thi flaw as corrected. 
·0 l¢ Die roof or 1¢ at ps shm thl tlfl • n 

Th 1851 IsL'luO .... .......... . .. 
in th r~tes of po~t ~ The t of In ell 3, 1851 !"'ac'\de 

~r' ct1vo July l~ 1851~ d r 
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d ne 1 tI!1. U of· t _'Up . 'l'he Dl"OP 
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tory 
of 

T 0 :ho cIt . t the G ; ~ ny , <"I t 
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Th1 
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The tt, d'l " I an ler Forgeries 
By Y. SOUREN, President of "The Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc." 

Every now and again it seems ad
visable to call attention to this group 
of forged Western Express letters, for 
despite prior publication of their na
ture in the Edward S. Knapp Cata
logue, Part I (Page 229, Lot No. 
I 900), covers of this group have been 
making their appearance on the mar
ket and are a distinct menace to the 
unwary buyer. Recently, our atten
tion has been called to certain of these 
forged handstamps being offered by 
persons who certainly ought to know 
what they are, and, for this reason, 
these words of warning are offered. 

The "Tandler" forgeries comprise 
W estern Express covers of the I 8 5 2-

I 860 period, most of them bearing the 
printed frank of Wells Fargo & Co., 
though franks of other companies have 
been seen. These covers are all ad
dressed to "A. Tandler & Co." or 
"Tandler & Co.", San Francisco, Cali
fornia, sometimes with a street address 
added. This is of identification interest 
only, for the basic cover is perfectly 
genuine in its original use. However, 
some time during the latter years of 
the I 9 th Century, hands tamps of other 
companies were added to these covers 
to make them represent rare and un
usual conjunctive uses, by two express 
companies. 

The origin of these forgeries has 
been attributed to a Frenchman named 
Georges Carion. He was a resident of 
Tahiti, where he became persona non 
grata with the local postal authorities 
over some matter regarding the Tahi
tian overprinted stamps then in use 
at that French colony. At any rate, 
about I 895 or thereabouts, he made 
his way to San Francisco, whether by 
request of the authorities or merely one 
jump ahead of them is not known. 
Arriving in San Francisco, he set him
self up in the stamp business. He was 
not slow in adapting himself to the 
interests of collectors in the West, and 
he soon sensed the great local interest 
in Western Express covers which has 
always prevailed in that section be
cause of its historic interest. 

Records have it that he bought the 
correspondence of "Fretz and Ral
ston", early bankers of San Francisco, 
who were the founders of the Bank of 
California, which played such a prom
inent part in early California finance. 
Rumor, quite well founded, has it that 
he acquired the entire correspondence 
of A. Tandler & Co., a firm of mer
chants in the early days. As this was 
before the time of the earthquake and 

(!Jet. 18, 1943 

fire, such lots could occasi.onally be 
found. The original Tandler corre
spondence must have comprised a very 
large quantity of covers, the majority, 
naturally, being the more ordinary 
Wells Fargo & Co. franked envelopes. 

These were sent to the Tandler firm 
over a period of yea~s from all parts 
of California. Since, in those days, 
Wells Fargo & Co. carried a majority 
of all letters in California, such covers, 

prior to I906, were quite plentiful 
among collectors and of little value. 
This was long before there was any 
comprehensive study of the uses of 
such envelopes, and the desire of col
lectors was to secure covers carried by 
different companies or covers carried 
by two or more companies conjunc
tively. 

With such a mass of Wells Fargo 
(C olf.tilf.ued Ot~ page 255 ) 

Cottrtes1/ oj Philatelio Researoh Laboratories, [no. 

A TYPICAL "TANDLER" FORGERY. The oval "Wells Fargo" is genuine. The 
faked "Greathouse & Slicer, Yreka" in hexagon, purports to he the first company 
handling the letter, but may be clearly seen to be struck over the "Wells Fargo". 

1918 OFFSET PRINTINGS 
Due to the rush for stamps in 1918 and '19, a quantity of the 1c and 2c and 3c values 

was printed by tbe offset process, which resulted in many interesting and most unusual 
varieties, as well as some of the most striking shades we have ever seen on U. S. stamps. 

We offer some of the most striking ones' below; we have priced these in two condi
tions of centering. the first price being for average centering, and the second for fine 
centering: 

#525, Ic GREEN 
A) Rich dark (blackish) green, clear printing, single $1.00, $1.50: block $4.00, $6.00. 
B) Dull deep green, blurred printing, single $1.00, $1.25: block $4.00, $5.00. 
C) Ligb t emerald green, single $1.00, $1.50: block $4.00, $6.50. 

#529, 3c TYPE IV 
D) Deep rich purple, $1.00, $2.50: block $5.00, $10.00. 
E) Deep brilliant purple, single 65c, $1.25: block $3.00, $5.00. 
F) Deep dull purple, single 5Oc, 80c: block $2.00. $3.50. 
G) Very pale violet, 5Oc, $1.25: block $2.00. 
H) right clear violet, 75c, $1.25: block $3.00, $5.00. 
J) ~,ght violet, with offset on the back, 35c, 50c; block $1.40, $2.00. 
K) Violet on toned paper, 35c, 50c: block $1.40, $2.00. 

#529c, 3c TYPE IV, DOUBLE IMPRESSION 
One can find both real double printings, 1. e. where the stamps are printed from two 

separate plates (showing different plate numbers), and also the more . usual blurred or 
shifted impressions where we find the same plate number impressed tWIce; these usually 
show the second impression shifted slightly sideways. Both the two following numbers 
rome from sheets with real double impressions, showing the light shifted impression in 
each considerably higher than the stronger impression. . 
1\1) Light violet double impression from plates 8999 and 9000, SIngle $1.50, $2.75; block 

$6.00 $11.00; plate block of six, showing both numbers, $17.50. 
N) Deep violet double impression from plates 9394 and 9396, a very strong and clear 

double impression, the weaker impression being considerably higher, single 
$2.50, $5.00: block $10.00, $20.00; plate block of six, showing both numbers, well 
centered, $32.50. 

0) Light violet clear shifted impression. Hingle $2.00, $3.00: block $8.00. 
P) Deep dull purple, light shifted impression, single $1.50, $2.00: block $6.00, $8.00. 

U. S. MIXTURE 
We offer a U. S. mixture just as received by us, averaging about three thousand stamps 

to the pound, as follows: postage extra: 1 lb. 55c; 2¥.. lbs. $1.00; 5 lbs. $1.75: 10 lbs. 
$3.35; 15 Ibs. $5.00: 25 Ibs. $8.00. 
A copy of our Fifth 1943 U. B. and B. N. A. price list will be sent gladly upon receipt of 

postage. A 
STANLEY GIBBONS INC. 38 (M) Park Row New York, 7, N. Y. ~ 
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The "Tandler' Forgeries 
(Contin1mi from page 243) 

and other then common covers in his 
hands, Carion, if indeed it was he, 
sensed the opportunity, and hand
stamps of various kinds, representing 
rare uses, were struck on the cover in 
addition to the original genuine hand
stamps of the actual use of the cover. 
It seems incredible that anyone could 
have been deceived by these faked con
junctive uses, but collection after col
lection has them represented. In the 
Crocker collection, a good 50 % of the 
Western Express covers were Tandler 
& Co. fakes. There were some in the 
collection of the late Henry B. Phil
lips. The Ferrari collection had them 
in great number, and even collections 
of more recent years such as the Knapp 
collection and that of W. Parker Lyon 
had an unrecognized representation of 
these forged covers. 

Despite the fact that such things 
have reposed in some of the greatest 
collections, they are not the sort of 
thing which can deceive any serious 
student of Western Express envelopes. 
The forged hands tamps are reasonably 
well copied, but the forger did not 
take important geographical factors 
into consideration and, with but few 
accidental exceptions, the covers rep
resent impossible uses. Letters carried 
jointly by two companies would be 
transferred from one to the other at 
the established terminus of the two 
routes and not at some small office 
hundreds of miles from the terminus. 
That is what is meant by these forg
eries representing impossible uses. 

Let us picture a typical "Tandler" 
fake. Here is a 3 c I 8 53 em bossed en
velope with a Wells Fargo & <;:0. print
ed frank at the top. It has a blue oval 
hands tamp of "Cram Rogers & Co. 
Express, Weaverville", and a black 
hands tamp of Wells Fargo & Co., 
Michigan Bluff. Cram Rogers & Co. 
limited their operations to the north
ern part of the state in the Trinity 
mountains, which are a part of the 
Coast Range, to the west of the Sacra
mento Valley. Their principal office 
was at Weaverville, the center of the 
Trinity mines, and the bulk of their 
operations were from Weaverville to 
the town of Shasta, in the Sacramento 
Valley, wh(!re they exchanged letters, 
passengers and express matter with 
Wells Fargo & Co. Wells Fargo & Co. 
operated south through the Sacra
mento Valley, by way of Marysville 
and Sacramento, to San Francisco. 
This was one of their main routes. 
Michigan Bluff is in the Sierra Nevada 
mountains, on the eastern side of the 
Sa"cramento Valley, some hundred miles 
east of the regular express route to 
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San Francisco, and a good 250 miles 
from the terminus of the Cram Rogers 
& Co. express lines. Thus there is no 
conceivable way in which a cover from 
Weaverville could have gone to San 
Francisco by way of Michigan Bluff. 
Yet, covers like this, just as impossible, 

\ have been on the market for years and 
are on the market today, and change 
hands at not inconsequential figures. 
The Philatelic Research Laboratories, 
Inc., has made examination of quite a 
number of these Tandler covers and, 
invariably, the hands tamps of the 
companies purporting to have first 
carried the letter are struck over the 
genuine \Vells Fargo & Co. hand
stamp. (See illustration.) 

The forger was not unaware of the 
'scarcer and more desirable genuine 
covers which were in the Tandler cor
respondence. These he seems to have 
let alone, for they are valuable on 
their own merits. Of this nature are 
covers of the California Penny Post 
and of some of the scarcer northern 
operators. Thus, a cover addressed to 
T andler & Co. and bearing a single 
hands tamp is more than likely to be 
genuine, as the fakery invariably has 
been the addition of a false hand
stamp over a genuine one. 

It probably will be a good idea for 
collectors of Western Express covers 
to look over their possessions and ex
amine carefully any covers addressed 
~o "Tandler & Co.". If any should 
bear more than one hands tamp, then 
examine a map of California and see if 
it were possible for such a cover to 
have gone over the routes indicated by 
the hands tamps. 

As a matter of information, taken 
from the Edw.ard S. Knapp Catalogue, 
Part I, page 229, here is a partial list 
of forged hands tamps on covers ad
dressed to Tandler & Co., San Fran
CISCO. 

G rea thouse & Slicer, Yreka 
F. W. Blake & Co. Express, Weaver

ville 
Cram Rogers & Co. Express, Weaver-

ville 
Rhodes & Co., Weaverville 
Rhodes & Lusks Express 
Rhodes & Whitney, Weaverville, Yreka 
Langton & Co. Express, various offices 
Langton's Pioneer Express, various of-

fices 
Hunter & Co., Mud Springs (shield

shaped) 
G. H. Wines & Co. 

and oth.ers. 
Of this group, only the Hunter & 

Co. shield is likely to prove at all 
deceptive, for Hunter & Co., operated 
in a territory from which Tandler & 
Co. received a good many letters, and 
the junction points may be geograph
ically correct. However, the hand-

APPDOYAl~ ! ! ! 
Over 65,000 VGrietie. 

MOSTLY 

50% TO 80% 
DISCOUNT 

MENTiON SIZE OF COlLECTION 
COUNTRIES INTERESTED 

WANT LISTS! REFERENCES ! 

FRENCH 
119 W. 57th St., New York 

WANT TO SELL 
FRANCE 

(Sorry prices are nearly all up .... aln) 
lIIint - Perfect 

109·13 .... 17 324 ....... 17 409 ....... 114, 
155 ...... .20 3Z7·8 .... .is 409& ..... .25 
156 ...... .03 330·1 .. .. .28 410 ...... .95 
15M ..... .03 332 .U 411 ...... .~ 
157 .03 334 .114 418-19 " .1.10 
, 58 .03 335 .1«1 420 ...... 1.116 
160 .H 347 .12 B3....... .10 
161 .04 349 .26 B4....... .12 
.163 .04 351 ...... .36 B16...... .04 
164 .04 354, used.2.50 B17 ....... IN 
165 .03 356 .36 Bal...... .80 
167 .08 357 .12 B44...... .18 
168 .08 358 .16 B45...... .211 
171 .20 359 .04 B46 .....•. 23 
176 .10 360 .04 B47 ....... 22 
182 .20 361 .06 B48-55 ... 1.10 
186 .0. 362 .06 B56·58... .25 
187 .06 363 ...... .08 B59-62 ... .82 
195 ...... .55 363A ..... .50 B63 ...... .30 
201 ...... .12 364 .07 B64·5 .... .22 
219 .23 365 .08 B71·2 ..... 48 
220 .04 366 .15 B73 ...... .81 
222 .04 367 .16 B74 ....... 75 
223 .04 368 .17 B75 ....... 28 
229 .20 369 .23 B76 ...... .30 
230 .20 370 .20 B77...... .34 
242 .26 371 .20 B78...... .26 
255 .10 372 ...... 1.00 B80 ....... 21 
256 .12 381 .23 BS1...... .28 
257 .40 383 .20 B82...... .20 
269 .12 384 .65 B83 ...... .21 
271 .112 386 .21 B84 ...... .22 
Z73 .12 387 .26 B86-89a .. .92 
Z75 .14 389 .25 B92...... .21 
278 .20 390 .Z7 B94·5 .... .22 
281 .20 391 ...... .60 B96 ...... .25 
290 .24 392·3 .... .22 B97 ·100 .. .61S 
300 .60 394 .35 B101·2 .... 75 
301 .63 395 .12 B103 ..... .211 
304 .51 396 .10 BI04·7 ... .83 
307 ....... 25 397 .]5 B108·9 '" .83 
309·10 ... .45 400 .08 Bll0 ...... 20 
311·12 .... 57 401 .09 Bll1 ...... 35 
313-14 ... .35 402 .09 B112·13 ... 90 
315-20 ... 1.08 403 ....... 15 B114 ... . .. 15 
321 ....... 26 403A ...... 09 Bl115 ...... 75 
322 ....... 18 404 ....... 07 B116 ...... 77 
323 ....... 16 405 ..... . . 35 e6 ....... 1.10 
LEE STAMPS. Great Neck, New Y1>rk 

stamp itself is not well forged, and 
it differs in a good many respects from 
known originals. So, we close these 
words of warning with two old adages. 
"Look before you leap". "It's better 
to be safe than sorry". 
CO!Jyrighted 1943 by Y. Souren, New 

York, N. Y. 
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UNITED STATES 
Notes and Comments 

By PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

New Wine- Stamps 

THE recent tax bill in its final form 
as appr9ved by President Roose

velt calls for increased wine taxes as 
follows: Still wines, alcoholic content 
not over 14 percent, increased from 
six cents to eight cents per gallon; 
alcoholic content 14 to' 2 I percent, 
from IS to 30 cents; alcoholic con
tent from 21 to 24 percent, from 50 
to 65 cents. Sparkling wines, in
creased from three to seven cents per 
half-pint. Artificially carbonated 
wines; increased from one and one
half to three and one-half cents per 
half-pint. Liqueurs, cordials, increased 
from one and one-half cents per half
pint to three and one-half cents. 

To take care of these new rates it 
is quite likely possible there will be 
new Sc, 60c and 65c wine stamps. 
However, the present set has so many 
denominations that for the time be
ing it is likely the new tax rates will 
be made up in multiples of the cur
ren t series. 

Playing Cards Tax Increased 
The new tax bill also increases the 

tax on playing cards from IIC to 
I3c, effective. October first next. A 
new revenue stamp, however, will not 
be necessary for the present stamp 

(!J~ 6, 191ft 

does not indicate denomination. The 
revenue specialist will desire a copy 
precanceled by one of the playing 
card manufacturers previous to Octo
ber I, 194 I, indicating a I I C usage 
and a further copy canceled after this 
date used to pay the new I3C tax. 

New Orleans-1847 Cover 
We have recently located a cover 

sent by Capt. Henry C. Pope to 
Washington, dated City of Mexico, 
December 19, IS47, and postmarked 
in manuscript, "Mexico Dec. 25, 
IS47" showing a "10" also in manu
script indicating the prepayment of 
a IOC postal rate. The cover shows 
the well known circular black New 
Orleans postmark dated Jan. 14, and 
in addition a stamped straight line 
marking new to us reading, "For
warded by the N. O. 'Delta' Courier". 

Leaving Mexico on December 25th 
during the troubled times of our 
Mexican War it did not reach New 
Orleans until January 14th and fi
nally reached Washington on Febru
ary 1st. 

In going over a small correspond
ence sent home from Mexico during 
the war, we find many markings of 
unusual interest. 

While stampless covers are of more 
interest today than ever before, we 

do not recall seeing any articles cov
ering the postal markings from Mex
ico, during this period. 

The 1851 lc Types 
One of our correspondents recent

ly complained that he had submitted 
a copy of the IC IS5I to one of our 
specialists in order that he might plalle 
it and classify it as to type. The stu
dent returned the stamp to t he owner 
after plating it and stated t hat it had 
been a Type III-A, but in its present 
condition it was not classifiable. 

The owner thought the letter rath
er queer but this is certainly not the 
case. Quite often, we are unable to 
classify as to type a I C IS 5 I when 
the top and bottom have been cut 
into so that that portion of the stamp 
classifying the variety cannot be clear
ly seen. There are still certain distin
guishing marks that will enable the 
student to plate it and know from its 
plate position its original type but 
with the characteristics of the type 
cut off, it is no longer any type. This 
may seem odd and has conf used a 
number of people but it is, neverthe
less, so. When we cannot classify the 
stamp as to type, it is usually listed 
as the commonest variety. 

As an illustration, the T ype III 
stamp should show the oval broken 
at both the top and bottom. Suppose 
the stamp is so trimmed that you 
cannot see the top or the bottom of 
the oval. In such condition, it cannot 
be classified. 

In our own experience, t his ques
tion has arisen dozens of times, hence, 
these few remarks. 
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UNITED STATES ' SHIPMARKS 

SHIP and steamship markings, in hand
stamp form, appear on two classes oJ 

mail. Specialists in postmarks of the 
United States define ship mail markings 
as are usually found on letters originating 
outside of the United States, deposited in 
a post office of the United States, with fee 
unpaid from port of entry. Exceptions 
exist, of course. 

On the other hand, shipmarks, as 
Stanley B. Ashbrook points out, are such 
as were applied in the 1851-1856 period to 
mail carried on waters deemed postroads, 
subject to regular rates of postage. 

Most of the stories on postmarks, as 
published in the stamp press, have dis
cussed various phases of ship mail, from 
its beginnings in the American Colonial 
Period, when practically the only mail 
was such as was received by the colonists 
on the Atlantic from their overseas 
friends. 

Benjamin Franklin, whose name can
not be kept out of any story relating to 
the postal system of the United States, 
was aware of the importance and the 
possibility of ocean-carrying mail, as is 
evidenced from his letters to M. St. Jean 
Crevecocur, circa 1788, as mentioned by 
John Bigelow one hundred years later. 
Franklin said. "* * * having formerly had 
some share in the management of the 
Pacquet boats between England and 
America, I am entitled to furnish you 
with some small remarks. * * * Com
merce increases correspondence, but fa
cility of correspondence increases com
merce and they go on mutually augment
ing each other." 

"Four Packet boats (to quote from 
the Franklin letter, as mentioned by 
Bigelow) were at first thought sufficient 
between Falmouth and New York, so as 
to dispatch one regularly the first \iII ednes
day in every month. But by experience 
we found that a fifth was necessary, as 
without it, the regularity was sometimes 
broken by accidents of wind and weather, 
and the merchants disappointed and their 
affairs deranged, a matter of great conse
quence in commerce. A fifth Packet was 
accordingly added. 

"It is probable that the English, as 
you observe, will keep up their Packets. 
In which case I should think it advisable 
to order the dispatch of French Packets 
in the intermediate times, that is, on the 
third Wednesdays. This would give the 
merchants of Europe and America oppor
tunities of writing every fortnight. And 
the English who had missed writing by 
their own Packet of the first Wednesday, 
or have new matter to write which they 
wish to send before the next month, will 
forward their letters by post to France 
to go by the French Packet, and vice 
versa, which will increase the inland 
postage of both countries." 

In the American Colonial postal sys
tem, it was required that ship masters 
deposit letters they were carrying all 
letters in his possession. ' 

The Act of Congress, February 2, 
1792, taxed letters from a ship at 4 cents 
if to be delivered in the port of entry: 
and 4 cents additional if delivered else
where. 

Under thi act - as Mannel Hahn 

By HARRY M. KONWISER 

~ 
&TEAll BOAT 

STEAM 10 

United Slales Shipmark Cancellations 

pointed out-we have "SHIP 4" mark
ings, as also with other rates, these being 
dependent upon the distance from the 
port of entry. 

The 1789 Act created a ship rate of 6 
cents for port of entry letters and higher 
rates for other letters. These rates re
mained in effect right up to 1851, with 
the notable exception that Eastern let
ters to California were "42" rated. (East 
to California, same rates, of course.) 

The Act of March 3. 1855, created pre
payment, effective July I, created diffi
culties on ship letters, and the 1862 act 
provided for 2 cents additional on ship 
mail. By the Act of ~1arch 3, 1863, ship 
letter postage was made the same as all 
unpaid letters. This act was affirmed 
June 8, 1872. 

Shipmarks. those regarded as Official 
Postmarks of the United States postal 
system, common to ports of arrival and 
departure on the Atlantic and Pacific 
ports, are fairly common after 1850. 

Prior to that many ships marked the 
letters they brought into the United 
States. Some of these, deemed unofficial, 
are listed herewith, as are the markings 
of a few "forwarders." 

Mississippi and other unofficial mark
ings, as seen 011 inland water routed mail, 
are not listed herewith. A compilation 
of these has been running in Postal Mark-

il,l,l}s. monthly, for more than one year 
past. 

Acknowledgment for the list herewith 
presented is made to James R. Arnold, S. 
B. Ashbrook, AI Burns, H. D. Bounds, 
I-I. C. Brooks, R. C. Burleigh, R. F. 
Chambers, Ezra Cole, Clara de Windt, H. 
A. Dunsmoor, H. L. Eldridge, Mannel 
Hahn, George S. Hill, B. F. Jumper, 
Robert Laurence, H. L. Lindquist. R. B. 
Martin, L. B. Mason, Milton R. Miller, 
E. J. Mattison, R. ]. Mechin. Henry A. 
Meyers, R. F. Molitor. W. C. Michael s, 
Abe Schoenfeld, Wm. R. Stewart, Harry 
H. Spring, R. W. Tabor, C. C. Wagner, 
H. A. Warrell, Henry Wing, Willard O. 
Wylie and many readers of this paper 
who have helped keep the Postal Mark
ings column interesting. 

PRICES: It is not a simple matter to 
create a definite list of prices on ship
marks, for the reason that covers with 
these markings are generally accompanied 
by other postmarks-some unofficial of 
cour e. The prices indicated are for 
markings as seen on normal covers of the 
period noted. Unusual combination make 
for different values. 

Readers who have markings not listed 
are invited to report the same to the 
compiler, care STAMPS. 

.~ 
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. ~lTse '1'0'''' ~~Sense"J...11'" 

:: HUNGARY-Ie Eaeh ': 
... 18, 19, 20. 22a, 25, 35a. 36: 38, 48,49. 50, 51~ :: 
... 58, 59 60, 67, 68. 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75, 76. 77, 78, 
I'" 79, 80. 81, 84. 85. 86, 87. 88, 89, 90. *91. 92. 93, .... 
.... 94, 95. 96, 98, 99 100. 101, 102, 106. 107, *108, .... 

*109. *110, *111, *112. 113, 114. liS, 116. 117, 
.... 118, 119. 120, 121. 122, 123, 124. 125, 126, 127, .... 
... *128, 129, 130. 131, *132, *153, *154. *155, *156, .... 
... *157, *158. *159. *162, *163. *164. *165. 166, 167, .... 

168.169, *170, *171, *172. *173, *174. *176. *177, 
.... *178. *179. *180, *181. *182, *183. *184. *185, .... 
.... *186. 187, *188, *189, *190. *191, *192, *193, .... 
... *194, *195. *196, *197, *203. *204, *205, *206, '<'> 

*207, *208, *209. *210, *211, *212, *213. *214, .... 
... *216, *217. *218. *240. *306, *307, *308. *309. 
I.... *310, *312. *314. *315, *316, *317. *318, *319, .... 

*335. *336, 337. *338. *339. *340, *341, *342, *343, .... 
... *344, *345. *346, *347. *348. *349, *350. *351, 
.... *352. *353. *354. 355. 356, 357, 358. 359, 360, 361. .... 

.... i~: m: i~t m: m: m: ;~~: m; ;~~: m: m: .... 

... 386. 388. 389, 390, ~91, 392. 393. 394. 395, 396. .... 

... 403,404,405.406.407.408,409,410. 4I1. 412, 414, .... 
415. 416. 418, 419, 420. 421, 423, 428, 429, 430, 

... 431, 432. 433. 434. 435, 436, 437. 438. 439, 440, .... 

... 441.450.451,452,458,459.466.468,469,470.471, .... 
~ 472,473.474,475.477,478,479,509,537.538,539, .... 
- 540.541.542.544, *BI. *B2, *B3, *B4, *B5, oB6, 
... *B21. B23. *B35. *B36, *B37, *B38, *B39, *B40, .... 

*B41. *B44, *B45, *B46, *B53, *B54, *B55, *B58, 
.... "'B59 *B60, *E1, *E5, *J28. J29, *J31, *J32, *J33, .... 
.... *J34, *J35. *J37, *J38, *J39, *J40, *141, *J42, .... 

*J43, *J45. *J46, *J47, *J48, *J49. *J50, *J65, .... 
.... *J66. *J67. *JI\8. *J69. J76, J77, *J78, *J79, *J80, 
... *J81. *J82, *J83, *J84. *J85. *J86, *J87, *J88, *J89 .... 

J90. J93. JIOO, J103, Jl05, JII7. J118, J1I9, Jl20. .... 
.... J122. J130, JI31, JI32, JI33, J134, JI35, JI36, 
i... J137, *IN2, *IN28. *2N3. *2N34. *2N45, *5N2. .... 

*5N3, *5N4. *5N6, *5NIO, *5NBll, *5NB12, .... 
... *5NB13, *5NEI, *6N7, *6N8, *6N9, *6N12, 
... "6NI4. *6N16. *6N18, *6N30, *fiN31, *6N32, .... 
.., "6N36, *6N37. *6N44. *6N45, *6N46, *6NJ2, .... 

*6NJ5, *7N2. *7N8. *7N9, *7NIO, *7N12, .... 
... *7N28, *7N29, *7N30, *7N31, *7N32, *7NB2, 
... *8N6, *8N8, *9NI, *9N4, *9NBI *01. *02, *03, .... 
I... *04. *05, *06, *07. *08. *09. *010, *011, *012, .... 
~ 013. 014. 015. 016, 017, 02~p021, 022, 023. .... 
_ 024, 026. 027, P4, *P8. *PII. 12. 

2c Each: 21, 24. 29. 32. 37, 52, 54, 57, 62, 74, 82, .... 
.... *219. *220 *221. *222, *229, *256. *267, *270. 
.... *281 *282. *289 *291. *292. *311, *329, 377, 384, .... 
... 413, '422, 425, 445, 446, 462, 476, 480, 503. *503, .... 

504.505,506,1\11,512,513.514,515,516,518,520, .... 
... 529, 530. 532, 535, 543, 546. 551, 555, 556, *ti8, 
... *BIO, BII, *B12. BI3, B14, *B18, *B19, *B20, .... 

*B22. *B42. *B43, *B47, B48, *B52, *B56, *B57, .... 
... *B69. *B70, *B71, *B72, *B74, *B75, *06, 
" 026. 027, 028, 035. 036, *JIO, J94, J95. J96, J98, .... 

J102. J106. JI07, *Jlt2, JII3, JII6. J121, J123, .... 
... J124. J126, J127, J138, *IN6, *IN26. *IN27, 
... *IN29 *IN32. *INEI, *2N32, *2N33 *4N3, .... 

*4N4, . "4NJ5. *5N13, *5N20, ·6N15, *6N19, '<'> 
... "6N21, *6N27, *6N43 *6NB6, *6NJ8, *7NI, 
.... *7N5 *7N13, *7N15, *7N20. *7N42, *7NB3, 025, .... 

PR, P7 .... 
... 3c Each: 22. 42, *104, *105. *198, *199, *324, 
... 463. 489. *504, 510, 517, 525, 531, 550, 557 B24, .... 
'U *B49, *B65, *J1. JI6, *J53. *IN21, *IN33 *8N3, .... 

*8N5. P5. .... 
... 4c Each: 26, *252, 387, *489 *493, *505, 524, 
... 545. *B97 *BI03. *BIl7, *07, *08, *4N6. *4N7, .... 

... ~~~h~8~~: 53, 97, *247, *401, *445, 447 *487, .... 

.... *498, *506, 533, 548, *B98, *BI04, *BIIO, *B1l8, ..... 
*09, *J70, *J71, *J73. *J74, J11I, *IN40, *INJ2. ..... 

.... *6N3, "6N29. *6NJ7. 

.... 6c Each: 534,547, *BIII. 
7c Each: *424. "446. 461, *500, 519, 521. 522, .... 

.... 549, *03, *0.., *05, *E4, *J15, *J52, *INB2. 

... Be Each: *495,523, *B99. *BII9. 

.... lOe Each: 33, *328, *330, *400. *402, *447, *488. .... 
*492, *494, 526. *B80 *B81 *B82, *B83, *B92, .... 

... *BlOO, *BI05, *B120, *010, *Ea, *IN3, "IN31, 

... *2N42, *6N33, *7N7. 
12c Each: *507. *B50. *B84, *B93, *B95, *1396, .... 

" *BIOl, *B112. 
... 15c Each: 34, 65, *248, *280, *448, *449, *490, .... 

*491, *496 *497, *499. *501. *502. *508, 536. *B8.1, .... 
... *B86, *B87, *BI06. *B107, *BI21, *INJ5, *fiNI, 
... *6Nj4, *7N38 .... 

20c Each: *286, *296, 460, *B51, *01, *02, *011, '<'> 
.. *2NJIO, *2NJIl, *2NJ12, *4NJ4, *5N17, *8NI. 
". 25c Each: *293, *6N 13, *tiN34, *7N 16. .... 
.... 35c Each: *294, *295, 527 

40c Each: *228, *246, *255, *272. 
" *290, S.60;*024, $ .75;*025 $1.25;*INBI,S .50 .... 

Soo last week's ad for CHINA 

"" J. Goldman & Co. ~ .... 
'" 113-14 Jerome Ave. ~ ..... 

Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

~~~~~~~~"'"-.-.-.~.-~ .... f ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ C 

A worthwhile gift on any occasion

a subscription to STAMPS. 52 big 

issues $1.00. 

January II, 1941 Stamps 

Ratings are as follows: A-IS to 35 
cents; B-40 to 85 cents; C-$I; D
$1.25 to $2.00; ~2.25 to $3.50; F
$4 to $5; G-$5.25 to $7.50; H-$7.75 
to $10; J-$11 to $15; K-$16 to 20; 
L-Over $20 to $30; M--$35 to $50. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED: Bk
Black; C-Circle; D-Dated; DC
Double Circle; DO-Double Oval; 
Ms-Manuscript; O-Oval; SL
Straight Line; V or Var.-Various; YD 
-Year Dated. 

Items listed for handstamps indicate 
spelling. These are followed by the 
port or route style and color. All col
ors black when unlisted, in brackets. 
The value is placed at end of line. 
(Acapulco)- STEAMER ACAPULCO. 

Calif.; 1873; 040 x 25; Black)-F. 
(Admiral - STEAMER ADMIRAL. 

FAVOR'S EXPRESS-Oct. 18, 1857. 
(Boston; 1857; C35; Black)-J, 
Alice-(Long Island Steamer. No data). 
America Packet-I848; England-U. S.; 

Framed; Bk)-C. 
American & U. S. Packets-(See New 

York) (See STAMPS, Nov. 25, 
1937.) 

ANTELOPE-(Calif.; 1860; SL; Red) 
-K. 

(Ariel)-U. S. M. B. ARIEL. (Pewau
kee, Wis.; 1914-16; Dated Oval; Blue) 
-G. 

Arkansas & White River Packet Co .. 
1872; No markings reported.) 

(Atlantic)-PACKET SHIP ATLAN
TIC, ABRAHAM BELL & CO. own
ers. No.8 PINE ST., NEW YORK. 
(N. Y., 3 SL; Red)-J. 

(Atlantic) - STEAMER ATLANTIC. 
(New Orleans-New York; 1852; No 
date or mark reported.) 

(Baltimore)-SHIP & 5. (1860; SL; 
Blue)-D. 

BALTIMORE AM. PKT. PAID. (1867; 
C; Red)-C. 

BALT. & FRED. STEAMBOAT. 
(1882; C 30)-C. 

BALT. & NORFOLK BOAT. 1861-66; 
Dated DC; Black, Blue)-F. 

BAY LIi'JE STEAMER. (1874-75; 
C30: Black)-F. 

B. C. & RICHMOND AGT. (Baltimore, 
Chesapeake & Richmond Steam Route.) 
(1872; Circle; Bk)-F. 

(Bell)-PER BELFAST & NEW 
YORK PACKET SHIP RAI SHAlL 
(etc.). (1836; 4 SL; Red)-J . 

Big Sandy Packet Co., Cincinnati. (Mail 
Boat.) 

(Boston)-SHIP & 5. (1859)-C 
BOSTON A. PKT. (1854-68; Var. 

Circles )-A-B. 
BOSTON AM. PKT. PAID, (1858; 

C37; Red)-A. 
BOSTON AM. PKT. 24. (1858; C 37; 

Black)-A. 
BOSTON BR. PKT. (1850-62; Var. 

C-A-B. 
Same 24. (1853-58; C 34; Black, Red) 

-B. 
Same. (1858; C 32; Black)-A. 
Same 30 cts. (1856: Dated Circle)-B. 
BOSTON BR. PKT. PAID. (1850-58; 

Var. C; Black. Red)-A. 
Same 30 cents. (1856; Dated Circle)-B. 
BOSTON IS. (1859-61; Circle)-A. 
BOSTON IS. (1862; C30; Bk)-A. 
BOSTON 30. (1859-61; Circle)-A, 
BOSTON PAID. (1857; C37; Red) 

-A. 
BOSTON PAID. (1867-71; C24; Red) 

-A. 
BOSTON PAID-1861. (1861; C36; 

Red)-B. 

(Boston)-BR. PKT. 5 (or 10). (Cir
cle)-A. 

(Same)-BR. SERVICE. (Framed)-A. 
(Same)-IN U. S. NOTES. (1866; 

Circle)-A. 
BOSTON PAID BR. PKT. (1857; 

C40; Red)-A. 
Same. (1858; C 32; Black)-A. 
BOSTON PAID 12. (1863; Var. C30; 

Red)-B. 
Same 24. (1858-62; C30; Red)-A. 
BOSTON SHIP. (1851-73; Var. C; 

Var.)-A-B. 
BOSTON MS. SHIP. (1841·44; C25; 

Red)-A. 
Same (VaL). (1844-49; C30; Black, 

Red)-A. 
BOSTON STEAMER-F. F. KEN

RICK, CLERK and 5 rate stamp). 
(1848-53; C 34; Black)-G. 

(Bristol, R. I.)-SHIP. (1826; SL; 
Red)-C. 

BRISTOL STEAMER-H. C GOOD
RICH. (Newport, R. I.; 1869; Dated 

shield; Blue)-G. 
BR. PACKET. (British Packet.) (See 

Boston, Chicago, New York, Philadel
phia; Various.) 

BUFFALO STEAMBOA T 10 cts. 
(Rough square, framed, 3 lines, 23 x 
22; Blue)-F. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., STEAMBOAT. 
1850; Octagon; Blue.) (Same with 
10 cents)-F. 

Camelia. (See Sea Shore Line Steamer.) 
(No date.) .. 

CHARLESTON, S. C, HABANA. 
(1848-50; C; Bk)-C. 

CHESAPEAKE BAY ROUTE (and 5). 
(1848; Circle; Black, Blue)-G. 

CHICAGO AM. PKT. 24 PAID. (1862; 
C; Black, Red)-B. 

CHICAGO, ILL., AM. PKT. (Var.). 
(1875-80; C; Var.)-B-C. 

Same BR. PKT. (VaL). (1875, etc.; 
C; Var.)-B. 

Same GERMAN PKT. (Var.). (1875, 
etc.; C; Var. )-B. 

CHICAGO, ILL., PAID. (1861-75; 
Var. C; Var.)-B. 

CHICAGO PAID ALL. (1875, etc.; C; 
Var.)-B. 

CHI C AGO SUPPLEMENT ARY 
(Var.). (See Babcock's "Supplemen
tary Mail" booklet.) 1851-57; G; 
1861, etc.)-E. 

CHINA AND JAPAN STEAM SER
VICE. (1868·69; Two lines in oval; 
Red)-F. 

COLUMBIA - STEAM PACKET. 
(Galveston, Texas; 1837-40; 2 lines; 
Black, Red)-K. 

(Columbus)-Steamer Columbus. (Calif.; 
1855; Handwritten)-C 

Commonwealth. (N. Y.-Boston; 1858; 
Print of boat ilIustration)-G. 

Clyde's Texas Line. (Galveston-N. Y.; 
No mark reported). 

(Courier) - AMERICAN PACKET 
COURIER. WM. BOWEN. (1819; 
Oval; Black. Brown, Red)-J, 

(Courier)-WHEELING, MARIETTA 
and PETERSBURG. U. S. MAIL 
PACKET COURIER. Leaves Wheel
ing Monday and Fridav at 10 :45 A.M. 
Leaves Parkersburg Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 5 A.M.. T. S. 
THOMAS. Master. J, M. Gamble, 
Oerk. (1880; Oval; Corner card)-G. 

(Crescent City)-Steam Boat-CRES
CENT CITY. (Atlantic Ocean Coast; 
1849; 2 SL; Black)-K. 

CROOKED LAKE STEAMER G. R. 
YOUNG. ALLEN WOOD, Capt. & 
Prop. *' * * SEP. 5, 1868. (Shield; 
Black)-K. 

DETROIT AND ALGONDA RURAL 

' .. 

1 
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FREE DELIVER Y SERVICE 
STEAMBOAT. (1889-1900; Dated 
Circle)-E. 

DETROIT AM. PKT. PAID ALL. 
( Circle)-C. 

DETROIT AMERICAN PACKET. 
(1860; Circle)-C. 

(Duluth)- STR. CITY OF DULUTH. 
(1876)-G. 

(Eliza)-PACKET ELIZA. (1828; SL; 
Bk)-K. 

(Emily)-STEAMER EMILY. (1898; 
SL.) (Reported on Wells, Fargo & 
Co. envelope, San Francisco to Ore
gon)-D. 

EMPIRE CITY. (Calif.; 1849; data 
missing)-K. 

EMPRESSA N. AMERICA. (Cuba
Wilmington, N. c.; 1850; Year dated, 
double circle; Orange)-F. 

F. & BALT. STBT. (Fredericksburg
Baltimore; 1872; Circle; Green)-E. 

(Fanny) - STEAM SHIP FANNY. 
(Galveston, Texas; 1849; Oval; Black) 
-J. 

(Fanny Major)-BARK FANNY MA
JOR. (Post & Co., Calif.; 1855; SL; 
Black)-M. 

Father Knickerbocker Design. (On New 
York-Defiance, Ohio. letter, 1946).(Also 
known on Incoming Foreign Mail, 1846, 
with NEW YORK SHIP [Circle] and 
STEAM BOAT (SL] handstamps). 
(Another known with STEAM and 
Boston circle, 1846, N. Y. to East 
Cambridge, Mass. )-M. 

FAVOR'S EXPRESS. (See Admiral.) 
(Foote) - CAROLINE E. FOOTE. 

(Post & Co., Calif.; 1855; SL; Black) 
-M. 

Francis Palmer. (As Foote)-M. 
Franklin. (See Lake Champlain.) 
French American Mail. (See STAMPS, 

Nov. 6, 1937.) 
(Frost)-SCHR. E. L. FROST. (See 

Foote)-M. 
Full Rigged Ship Design. (Phil.; 1832-

37; Octagon; 2 sizes; Blue, Red)-K. 
(Fuller)-Brig. Wilson Fuller. (South

ern ports to New York; 1828 ; SL; 
Red)-K. 

G. D. D. & Min. P . Co. (Galena, 
Dubuque, Dunleith, & Minnesota Pac
ket Co.; 1855-58; C 33, 33; Black, Red) 
-G. 

GAL. DUB. DUN. & MIN. PK. CO 
(1857-61: C 35)-G. 

"Golden Gate Yacht." (Post & Co., 
Calif.: 1854; SL)-M. 

GOODRTCH'S UNE. ONTAGON, 
STEAMER PLANET. AUG. 23, 
18n5. (Detroit: C 33; Red)-G. 

(Guide ) - PER U. S. STEAMER 
GUIDE. (Virginia-New York; 1863 ; 
Dated Circle)-H. 

(Hall.)-STMR. W. G. HALL, HA
WAIIA:\! MATL SERVICE, Mar. 10, 
1886. (DC 29; Purple)--E. 

Great Lakes, Detroit 

STEAMBOAT (1860; SL; Black)-F. 
STEAMBOAT DUE 2 CENTS. (1863) 

-F. 
Same 6 cts. (1864; Oval)-F. 
DETROIT AND ALGONDA RURAL 

FREE DELIVERY. STEAMBOAT 
SERVICE. June 30, '99. 7 P. M. 
(1899-1890: Circle)-E. 

(Duluth)-STR. CTTY OF DULUTH. 
(1876; Dated C)-G. 

(Forester)-WARD'S LINE STEAM
ERS - STEAMER FORESTER
Jul. 9. 1860. (1860-62; C35; Black, 
Red)-G. 

(Goodrich's Line)-G 00 D R T C H ' S 
LINE-1865--AUG.23-0NTAGON 
-STEAMER PLANET. (1865; Cir
cle; Red)-G. 

Great Lake Boats. (1847; Baltic, Em
pire, Louisiana, St. Louis, Sultana.) 

HAMBURG-N. YORK HAMB. PKT. 
(1858-67; Var. C)-A. 

HAMBURG PACKET. (1867; Circle) 
-B. 

HA W A HAN - STEAM - SERVICE. 
(1862-64; Oval; Red, Purple)-E. 

(Hawaiian) - G. P. O. HAW N. 
ISLANDS PAID ALL-1O-18-75A. 
(1875; C 25; Red)-D. 

Same with SAN FRANCISCO SHIP 
-E. 

HUDSON RIV. MAIL N. Y. (1847-51; 
2 types; C30; Red)-E. 

HUDSON RIVER MAIL LINE. 
(1846-51; Var. C; Red)-F. 

HUDSON RIVER MAIL N. Y. (1847-
51; C 30; Red)-F. 

Same. (1851-57; C34; Blue, Red)-F. 
HUTCHINGS LAKE SUPERIOR 

LINE. (1862; Circle)-G. 
(Illinois) - STEAMER ILLINOIS

LAKE SUPERIOR LINE - JOHN 
HALLARAN, Master-CHAS. AT
WOOD Clerk. (1862; Oval; Black, 
Red)-H. 

(Illinois) - STEAMER ILLINOIS
AUG. 6, 1863-DETROIT. (1863; 
Circ1e)-H. 

ILLINOIS STEAMER DETROIT. 
(Detroit-Oeveland; 1861-63; Dated 
Circ1e)-G-H. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD 

PACKET LINE STEAMER MOL
LIE ABLE. C. P. WARNER, Mas
ter; W. H . RHODES, Oerle. (1862; 
Corner Card)-E. 
Independent Mail Lines. (See Inde
pendent Mail Route Markings, in 
STAMP Specialist, No. 2.) 

IN U. S. NOTES. 58. (N. Y.; 1863; 
C 33.) (See N. Y.)-A. 

(Iron City)-LAKE SUPERIOR LINE 
STEAMER-fRON CITY - MUS
SEY & McBRIDE, Agents, Oeveland, 
O. (1858-61; Oval SO x 33; Black, 
Blue)-G. 

ISTHMUS. (Calif.; 1850; SL; Red) 
-K. 

IWALAMI-HA WAIIAN MAIL SER
VICE. (1866; DC29; Purple)-F. 

JAMAICA-SHIP LETTER. (1857; 
2 lines; Black)-E. 

JANE MAXWILLIAN. (No. Car.
N. Y.; 1823; SL; Black)-J. 

(Jeanie)-S. B. JEANIE. (San Fran.; 
1891; SL; Brown)-E. 

(Kathadin)-STEAMER KATHADlN. 
(1866; Circle; Blue)-H. 

KENTUCKY. (C. M. & P. Mail Line; 
1857; DC)-H. 

This Check List of Shipmarks will be 
continued in a later issue of STAMPS. 

"IMPARTIAL 
FAIRNESS" 

Mr. Pattisson 's words speak for themselves. Buy
ers and Vendors alike are sure of fair treatment 
when H. R. Harmer handles their interests. 

If you have never bought stamps at Auction. or are 
not already on our mailing list. write for Catalogues 
of our forthcoming Auctions and know the real 
pleasure and security of being served by the World'. 
leading stamp auctioneer. 

AUCTION PROGRAMME 
SALES AT THE COLLECTORS CLUB, NEW YORK 

conducted by Walter S. Scott 
JAN. 14 and 15 (Tues. and Wed.) 

Postponed from Dec, 30 and 31 
An all British Empire Sale, including special
Ized Barbados. Cape ot Good Hope and Ceylon. 
Cyprus, Newfoundland and RhodesIa. 

January 20th & 21st 
Postage Stamps of the World. exelucling the 
British Empire. from the 82-Volume General 
Collectton formed by. and ot'tered on behalf 
of, Dr. J. A. H. Brincker of Kensi.ngton, 
London. 

January 27th. 28th & 29th 
The British Empire aecttons ot the "Br1nck:er" 
Collection. 

February lOth & 11th 

Rare and Valuable stamps of the British Em
pire and Egypt, including an extensh'e collec
tion of Ni~er Coast, specialized collections of 
Cape of Good Hope and Ceylon, and single 
rarities 8lld good selections of ma.cy other 
British Dominions and Colonie&. 

February 25th & 26th 

An exceptionally llne General Collection, 1n~ 
eluding specialized Falkland Islands. offered 
by order or .J. A. Rost'vear. ESQ., speciallzed 
German States. extensive and valuable ranges 
or Scandinavian countries and Russia. and , 
smail selection or pfcl<ed Air Mail rariUel. 

H. R. HARMER, Inc. 
Bran.h of Harmer's of Bond Street, Lond07J 

The World's Leading Stamp Au.tioneers 

38 Park Row. New York City 

Telepbone: COrtlandt 7-2766 

'" 
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PHILATELIC 
NOTES 

By GEORGE VAN DEN BERG 

Mr. van den Berg regrets that, 
because of pressure of regular du
ties, it will be impossible for him to 
enter into correspondence with 
readers. 

OF the 10,000 sets of Jacques 
Cartier Commemoratives issued 

for St. Piene and Miquelon, over 
9,500 sets were sold in Paris at the 
Colonial Philatelic Agency. Used 
copies are consequently very scarce, 
covers are few and far between and 
First Day Covers are great rarities. 

J ere Hess Barr of 533 Penn St., 
Reading, Pa., has one, sent to him 
by R. B. Steven of the Atlantic Trad
ing Company located in that colony. 
It is, by the way, rumored that pro
visionals may be expected from there 
soon as no new stocks have come in 
for months and several values are 
running low. 

GENE MARLATT of 6329 Sev
enth Avenue, Kenosha, Wis

consin, and William C. Darden of 
1628 Cullom St., Birmingham, Ala
bama are interested in founding a 

Cayman Islands Club, like our fam
ous Tristan da Cunha society. They 
ask if I know of any collector who 
has ever been there. I'm almost sure 
that Harry Huber, who began writ
ing for stamp papers some 25 years 
ago, about the time George Sloane 
and I did, went denvn one holiday. 
He was living in Pittsburgh then and 
visited the entire Caribbean area, a 
colony a summer. You Cayman 
Island enthusiasts should really get 
together. 

DR. ROY AKAGI, thc NIanchu
kuo specialist, has just com

pleted a notable series of articles on 
Manchukuan stamps which began in 
the June 1 issue of The Japanese 
American R evieteJ published here in 
New York and is about to begin 
work on a handbook covering the 
country's issues. American collec
tors have little information on the 
numerous imprint and plate varieties 
and the entire subject of the gorgeous 
colored commemorative postmarks is 
virtually unknown here, so such a 
work will be very welcome. Mr. 
and Mrs. Akagi are in the South at 
this writing but will return to the 
city in some weeks. 

THE British Embassy in Washing
ton recently received a Clipper 

parcel franked with a block of 37 
of the new 10sh George VI issue, 
Sefi, Pemberton and Company, offer 
a full sheet of 40 lightly postmarked, 
with full margins and all, at £5. 

U. S. 

J . 

ESSAYS and PROOFS 
AT AUCTION 

Every U. S. collector will welcome this uuusual chance 
to add fine proofs, at auction prices, to his album 
pages. 336 ]ots of U. S. Essays-729 lots of U. S. 
Atlanta color proofs. 

SALE: JAN. 14, 15, at 2 P. M. 
On exhibition now until sale. 

Catalogues sent free. 

c. MORGENTHAU & CO., INC. 
I West 47th Street New York, N. Y. 

A FRIEND has shown me litho
printed pirated editions of 

Scott's and Gibbons' 1940 catalogs 
on cheap rice paper, manufactured 
and sold in China. They certainly 
look messy. 

W ELL, you dealers - here's a 
chance to strut your stuff. A 

list of common stamps which 24 
dealers have been unable to supply 
follows. If .you can do so a collector 
in the Far West, miles from a deal
er's shop, will be glad to hear of 
it. The only requirement-superb 
copies. China 228 mint; J aipur 29, 
30, 33 mint; Travancore 36-42 and 
045-51 mint; Italy, Aegean, Rhodes 
15 mint; Nicaragua 0 29 mint; Per
sia 706 and 721 used; Peru 229-231 
and 239, 241 used; Poland 187 mint; 
Portugal RAJ 4 mint; Shanghai 148, 
149, 151, 153, 157-160 mint. 

THANKS to H. A. Stetson of Cus
ter, South Dakota, for a first day 

cover from that new postoffice. A 
very attractive item 1 

J JOHNSON of 1417 Sixth Street, 
• Moundsville, W. Va., a collec

tor of many years standing who suf
fered a stroke some time ago but who 
has now recovered save for diffi
culty in walking, is opening a mail 
order U. S. A. stamps business. 

DR. HARRY LEPMAN of 507 
Washington - Baltimore Boule

vard, Colman Manor, Md., is an 
Egyptian specialist and has a mag
nificent showing of that country's 
issues. I have urged him to display 
it as not only does he have the 
stamps-his writing up is a master
piece of philatelic craftsmanship. 

PARDY AND SON, who operate 
the Triangle Printing Works of 

Bournemouth and who do much of 
the philatelic printing of England 
have catered to the stamp trade since 
1873. 

REMEMBER my warning re 
Spanish Montserrats, etc.; many 

months ago? Well, the remainders of 
this and many other sets are now on 
offer from across and prices run 
1 II Oth and less catalog at the out
set. There were nearly 25,000 1 P . 
Montserrats, some 18,000 4 P. and 
about 15,000 10 P., so there are 
enough for all. A lot of Spanish stuff 
is in for big slashing in consequence. 
D ealers have been aware of the situ
ation and mighty few have been 
caught with any stock. 
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UNITED ST ATES SHIPMARKS 
Check List 

(Continued from Jan. 11 isslle) 

Ratings are as follows: A-IS to 35 
cents: B-40 to 85 cents: C-$I: D
$1.25 to $2.00: E-42.25 to $3.50: F
$4 to $5: G-$5.25 to $7.50: H-$7.75 
to $10: J-$11 to $15: l{-$16 to $20: 
L-Over $20 to $30: M-$35 to $50. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED: Bk
Black; C-Circ1e ; D-Dated: DC
Double Circle: DO-Double Oval; 
Ms-Manuscript; O-Oval; SL
Straight line; V or Var-Various; YD 
-Year Dated. 

Items listed for handstamps indicates 
spelling. These are followed by the 
port or route style and color. All col
ors black when unlisted, in brackets. 
The value is placed at end of line. 
Lake Champlain. (Various.) (1831-38; 

C37; Red, Black)-J-K. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN S. B. (1847-51; 

C 33; Var.) (With 5 or lO)-J-K. 
Same. (1857-70; C 25; Black)-J-K. 
Same. (Dated, on 3c 1869 stamp; C 33) 

J-K. 
Same. (On Stampless Covers, See Cata

log)-J. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN STEAM-PAC

KET FRANKIN. CAPT. R. W. 
SHERMAN. (1831-33; C 36; Black, 
Red)-J-K. 

Same. (1832-33; C 37)-J-K. 
Same. (1850; Red)-J-K. 
LAKE ERIE STEAMBOAT. (1851: 

Shield; Blue)-J-K. 
LAKE GEORGE STEAMER MINNE

HAHA. CHAMPLAIN TRANS
PORTATION CO. (On 3c green 
stamp; Circle; Black, Brown)-J. 

LAKE MICHIGAN S TEA MER 
PLANET. (1857-61; Octagon 32 x 
25: B1ue)-G. 

LAKE SUPERIOR LINE STEAMER 
IRON CITY. MUSSEY & Mc
BRIDE, Agents, Cleveland, O. (1858-
61; Oval 50 x 37)-G. 

Same. (With STEAMBOAT and Cleve
land Circle)-H. 

LAKE SUPERIOR STEAMER 
NORTH SALE-B. O. WEST. B. 
O. WEST, Master, Cleveland. (1861; 
Oval)-G. 

(Liverpool)-PAID LIVERPOOL U. S. 
PACKET. (1881 ; Circle; Red)-B. 

MAIL ROUTE. (1826-28; Arc; Red) 
-G. 

Same (Phila.). (1828; SL; Red)-G. 
Same (New Orl.) . (1829; Arc; Red) 

-A. 
Same (New Orl.). (1849-52; Arc or 

SL; Var.)-F. 
Same (Southern Northward). (1852; 

SL 42 x 5; Black. Red)-F. 
(Mail Steamers)-BY MAIL STEAM

ER FROM NOISY CARRIERS. 
(Calif.; Fancy; Various)-L-M. 

(Marquette)-(See Pewabic, same style) 
-G-H. 

MAYFLOWER. (1850; SL; Fancy 
Framed)-J. 

(Mayflower)-STEAMER MA Y-
FLOWER. (Detroit; 1850 ; Oval; 
also 10 handstamps ; Blue)-J. 

Memphis & Cincin. Packet Co. Mail 
Boat. (1872.) 

MEYfPHIS & NAPOLEON RIV. 

By HARRY M. KONWISER 
MAIL. (Napoleon, Ark.; 1851-57; 
(37)-H. 

Michigan (Lakie Michigan). (See 
Planet; See Lake Superior.) 

(Milo)-SHIP MILO. (Boston; 1815-
23; Circle; Blue)-K. 

Minnehaha. (See Lake George.) 
Mississippi. (See Miss. River Boat 

Markings, Postal Markings, monthly.) 
(Munroe)-JAMES MUNROE-LIV

ERPOOL- WATKINSON, sailed 
Mar. 1, 1819. (Boston; 1819; DO; 
Brown)-K. 

Nashville Packet Co., Cincinnati (Mail 
Boat; 1872; no mark reported). 

NAVAL-LIBRARY & INSTITUTE 
-u. S. NAVY YARD-BOSTON. 
(1852; Oval 43 x 30)-K. 

(N a vas s a )-SHIP LETTER-NA
VASSA ISLAND, W. 1. (On U. S. 
2c Envelope, post marked Baltimore, 
1899, addr. to Kentucky)-F. 

(New Raven)-Yawl Boat Design. 
(1824-25; Black, Red)-J-K. 

(New Haven)-Pictorial. (1829; Red) 
-J-K. 

(Nellie Peck). Steamer Nellie Peck. 
(Missouri River; 1873; Printed Corner 
Card)-G. 

NEW-YORK A. PCKT. 24 JAN 5. 
(1852-59; C 35~: Black, Blue)-B. 

N. YORK AM. PKT. (1851-70; va
rious types & colors)-A-B. 

N. YORK. AM. PKT. PAID. (1851-
70; various)-A. 

N. YORK. AM. PKT. PAID. (1865; 
C 25; Brown)-A. 

N. YORK AM. PKT. 24. (1851 ; 
Dated C 31)-A. 

N. YORK AM. PKT. 21. AUG 22. 
(1852-67; C 31; Black, Red)-B. 

N. YORK AM. PKT. 30. SEPT. 29 
PAID. (1851-59; C 32~; Red)-A. 

N. YORK AM. PKT. 24 PAID 
JAN. 6. 1856)-A. 

N. YORK AM. PKT. 21 (1858-60; 
C 30; Black, Red)-B. 

N. YORK. AM. PKT. 30. JULY 24. 
(1861; C 25)-A. 

N.YORK.AM. PKT. PAID May 23. 
(1863-64; C 25; Red)-A. 

N. YORK. AM. PKT. OR U S 
NOTES 12. May 3. (1867; Circle 28). 
(Same with "36" and other rat(9)-B. 

N. YORK AM. PKT. OCT. 31 
PAID. (PAID at left in the circle). 
(1867; C 25 ; Red). (Same with "7" 
and PAID at right, 1867, C 25, Red). 
(Same with "7" removed, 1868, C 25, 
Red)-A-B-C. 

N. YORK 3 AM. PKT. PAID MAY 
23. (1867: C 26; Red)-A. 

N. YORK. BR. PKT. 7 PAID. 
(1802; C 23: Red)-B. 

N. YORK . BR. PKT. 5. (1856; C 
3l)-A. 

N. YORK BRE. PKT. PAID. (1865; 
Circle: Red)-A. 

N. YORK HAMB. PKT. (Var) . 
(1858-67; C; Var.)-B. 

N. YORK RAMB. PKT. 5. (1862: 
C 30)-B. 

N. YORK BREM. PKT. (1858; Circle ; 
Red)-B. 

N. YORK. BREM. PKT. P A I D. 
(1859; Circle)-B. 

N. YORK. U . S. PKT. (1855; with 
"22" at circle top)-A. 

N. YORK STEAMSHIP. (1852; Cir
cle)-D. 

Same with DUE 7. (1852)-D. 
N. YORK U. S. PKT. 15 MAR. 16. 

(1854-67; C 32). (Also other rates)
A-B. 

N. YORK 1 U. S. PKT. PAID FEB. 
21. (1856; C 30; Red). (Also other 
rates)-B . 

NEW-YORK AM. PKT. (1852-70; 
Var. types & colors)-A. 

NEW YORK AM. PKT. (1863; C 25) 
-A. 

NEW-YORK AM. PKT. MAR 17 
(1853-66; C 29, 31, 32; Black, Red) 
A. 

NEW-YORK AM. PKT. 24 JUN 23. 
(1859-66 ; C 31; Black, Red)-A. 

NEW-YORK BR. PKT. (Var; C28; 
Red)-A. 

NEW-YORK BR. PKT. 48. (1852-62' 
Circle)-A. ' 

N~W-YORK BR. PKT. (185-1-67; Var 
CIrcles & colors)-A. 

NEW-YORK FR. PKT. PAID. (1861-
67; C; Red)-A-B. 

NEW YORK AM. PK. 12 AUG 19. 
0862-65; C 30)-A. 

NE~ YORK AM. PKT. SEP. 8 (1868-
69; C:25; Red)-A. 

N. Y. AM. PKT. 27 or U. S. NOTES 
12 MAY 36. (1867; C 28). (Same with 
"36" and other rates)-B. 

N. Y. AM. PKT. 30; or U. S. NOTES 
41 NOV. 18. (1864; C25). (30 at 
top part circle is gold rate; U. S. 
NOTES is United States rate)-B. 

N. Y. AM. PKT. U. S. NOTES. (1867 
etc.; Var.)-B. 

N. Y. & AM. PKT. PAID. (N. Y.-Hol
land; 1862; C25; Red)-B. 

N. Y. BR. PKT. (with 24, 32 or 48). 
(1853-67; C; Var.)-A-B. 

(N. Y.). BR. PKT. N. YK. 5. (1851-63; 
C 30)-A-B. 

(N. Y.). BR. PACKET 24. (1852-58; 
C)-A-B. 

(N. Y.). BR. PACKET PAID 24. (1852-
58; C; Var.)-A-B 

(N. Y.). HAMBURG PACKET 7. 
(1867 ; C: Blue)-A-B. 

N. Y. BR. PKT. or U. S. NOTES 60-34. 
(Circle 25)-A-B. 

Same with 45-64. (1865: C3.0)-A-B. 
N. Y. BREMEN PKT. 15 U. S. NOTES 

21. (1867: C)-A-B. 
N. Y. BREMEN PKT. (Var.) (1858-

67; C; Var.)-A-B. 
N. Y. BREMEN PKT. PAID. (1865; 

Circle; Red)-A-B. 
N. Y. BREMEN PKT. 24-0R U. S. 

NOTES. (Circle)-A-B. 
N. Y. HAMB. PKT. U. S. NOTES 

(1867; Circle) -A -B. 
N. Y. & BOSTON STMB. (1851; Cir

cle)-G. 
N. Y. & BOSTON STMB. & R. R. 

(1857-61; C35). (Steamboat and rail
road route)-G. 

NEW YORK & CUBA MAlL LINE 
S S. LINE SARATOGA. (1879; DO; 
Purple)-F. 

New York Foreign Mail. (See STAMPS, 
Nov. 16, 1936) . 

(Newport). STEAMER- CITY OF 
NEWPORT. (Providence, R. 1.; 
1861: Circle; Red)-H. 

NEW-YORK PAID ALL. (1871-77; 
C 23; Red)-B. 

NEW YORK * PAID ALL. (1876-77; 
C 2S)-B. 
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NEW YORK (dated) with PAID ALL. 
(Two small circles joined) 1876)-B. 

N. Y. SHIP. (Honolulu around the 
Horn). (1841; C-25; Red)-H. 

N. Y. SHIP. (Various). (1832-43; C30; 
Black, Red)-C 

N. Y. SHIP 6 cts. (Circle 23)-E 
NEW-YORK SHIP. (1804-65; Var. 

Circles). (1804-F; others D-E). 
NEW-YORK SHIP 5. (Circle)-D. 
Same 5 cts. (1845-56: Circle)-D. 
Same SHIP 7 cts. (1843-50; C-34; Red) 

-D. 
NEW-YORK SHIP. (with 6, 7, 8, 12, 

24, 34). (1845-50; Circle; Various)
C-D. 

NEW-YORK SHIP 7. (1845; C; Black, 
Red)-D. 

Same SHIP 24. (1851: C 30)-B. 
Same SHIP 29 cts. (1848; C-34; Red)

D. 
NEW-YORK SHIP LETTER 4. (1864-

76; Circle)-E. 
Same 6. (1872: Circle)-E. 
N. Y. STEAMSHIP. (1852-70; Var. C) 

-D. 
N. YORK STEAMSHIP. (1852; Cir

cle)-D. 
N. YORK STEAMSHIP. (Var.). 

(1852-70; Circle). 
~. YORK STEAMSHIP & DUE 7. 

(1852) . 
NEW YORK STEAMSHIP. (1857-71; 

Circ1e)-C 
N. Y. STEAMSHTP 10. (1850-60; Var. 

Small Circles )-C-D. 
N. Y. STEAMSHIP 10. (1870-72; C 23) 

-C-D. 
(N. Y.). S. P. NEW YORK. (Steam 

Packet New York). (1839; SL; Black) 
-K. 

N. Y. SUPPLEMENTARY MAIL 
PAID. (1888: Circle)-G. 

NEW YORK U. S. (1870; C-25; Red) 
-B. 

NEW-YORK U. S. PleT. (1854-50; 
C28)-A-B. 

NEW-YORK U. S. NOTES. (1873-75; 
Var. C)-B. 

, NEW-YORK U. S. CURRENCY. 
(1863-75; Var. C)-B-C-D. 

Same (See U. S.). 
Nica rag-ua. (See Independent Mail Route 

markings, by L. B. Mason and Harry 
M. Konwiser, in Stamp Specialist No. 
2). . 

N oisv Carriers. (See previous). 
(Nnrfolk)-STMR. CTTY OF NOR

FOLK. (San Fran. ; 1854 ; SL)-J. 
NORF. & BALT. AGT. (Balto.; 1873; 

C 25)-F-G. 
(North Star) - LAKE SUPERIOR 

LINE-STEAMER-NORTH STAR 
-B. G. SWEET-MASTER-Cleve
land, O. (1858; Oval)--G. 

Same (See Uncle Sam & Yankee Blade) 
~. -G. 

N. Y. & BOSTON STMR. & R. R.R. 
(1857: C36)-J. 

OCEAN W A VE-J. F. HILLS. TR~P 
NO. 20. JUN. 17. 1858. (Upper MIS
sissippi; 1858; Circle)-H: 

Ohio River Boat. (No mark1l1~ data). 
(Oregon). STEA:MER OREGON 5. 
(10) . (Long Island Sound; 1846-47; 

Oval)-H. 
(Orion). Packet Brig. Orion. (1828; 2 

lines. 57)-J . 
PACTFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO. 

Agents Armstrong & Co., New Or
le~n~. (No marking data). 

PACKET (Providence; 1822-25; SL)-

PiCKET CO'S SERVTCE By STR. 
(Dunleith, Ill.; 1862 ; Corner Card)-
E. 1 PACKET-SHIP (N. Y.-Liverpoo; 
1819 ; Curved; Brown)-E. 

January 18.1941 Stamps 

PAQUEBOAT. (Various Circle and 
SL; 1916, etc.)-Common. 

PAID ALL. (Various U. S. Ports on 
Foreign Mail)-B. 

PAID ALL. (N. Y.; 1860; SL; Red)
B. 

PAID ALL 24 CENTS. (Wilmington, 
Del.; 1854; C 28; Red)-L. 

PAID 8 SHIP. (Cali f.-Honolulu ; Oval) 
-G. 

(Pampero). STEAMSHIP PAMPERO. 
W. C FLANDERS, Master. (Oval; 
Red)-J-K. 

PAN. & SAN. FRAN. S.S. (Circle)
H-J. 

PANAMA. (to New York ). (1851; C; 
Black, Red)-E. 

PANAMA. (SL; Black)-E-F. 
(Panama) - PAID TO PANAMA .. 
(1862; 2 lines; Red)-G. 
Same with circle STEAMSHIP 10. (At

lantic Ocean)-G-H. 
(Panama) - S TEA M PAN A M A. 

(Calif.; 1862; 038 x 24)-J-K. 
PANAMA TRANSIT. (1863; SL 

Dated)-G. 
PANAMA VIA (Transit marking), 
PENINSULA. (Cuba-N. Y.; 1850; SL; 

Blue)-J. 
Same (with STEAMSHIP 12;/')-J-K. 
(Perry)-STEAMER PERRY. (Provi

dence-N. Y.; 1857-62; C 35; Black, 
Red)-J. 

(Pewahic) - STEAMER PEW ABlC 
PORTAGE JUN. 12 1865 (and 
Steamhoat). (Detroit; C33). (Same, 
Marquette)-G-H. 

PHILA. BR. PKT. 24 PAID. (1854; 
Circle). (Same with 48, 96)-C-D. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 15 SEP. 11. 
(French-American Mail; 1858-66; Cir
cle)-C 

Phila. Br. Packet. (Various). (See Postal 
Markings. monthly, Sept. 1933). 

(Phila. )-Full Rigged Ship Design. 
(1832-37; Octagon; Blue. Red). (Same 
in smaller size, Blue)-J-K. 

PHOEBE - ANN. (Atlantic Ocean; 
1820; SL)-K. 

(Planet)-W ARD'S LINE DETROIT 
STEAMER PLANET. JUL. 16, 1861. 
(1861-63: Circle 35)-G. 

Same. PORTAGE SUPERIOR. (1861) 
-G. 

Same GOODRICH'S LINE, etc. (1865; 
Red)-G. 

.(PI~npt)-LAKE MTCHIGAN 
STEAMBOAT CO. PLANET. (1857-
fil: Octagon 35 x 25: Blue)-G. 

(Planter)-HAWAIIA MAIL SER-
VTCE. (1866: DC 29; Purnlp)-G. 

P.M. S.S. TOHN L. STEPHENS. 
(Panama; '1848)-J-K. 

Portlanrl. Me. Am. Pkt. (1860-61; Var. 
C)-C-D. 

PORTLAND. ME. AM. PKT. (1860; 
Datpd C "E" high)-C-D. 

PORTLAND, ME. 15. (1860; Var. C)
C-D. 

(Post) - FORWARDED BY - G. 13. 
pnST & CO.-SAN FRANCISCO. 
(1852-54; FranlP(j)-M. 

(Potomac) - STEAMBOAT POTO
MAC (1847-53; C 30; Black, Brown, 
Red)-G. 

(Ouinrv)-STEAMER QUTNCY. W. 
KTETH CLERK. UP 9 TRIP 1901. 
(Mississippi: 1901; Oval: Purple)-G. 

R. P. O. Bo~t R011tes. (See Postal Mark-
inQ,'s monthly, No. 36). 

RED RIVER. (As Mississippi). 
REPUBLIC. (Calif.; 1850; SL; Red)-

(J~stless)-SCHOONER RESTLESS. 
(San Fran.-Honolulu; 1855; SL)
H-J. 

RICH. & YORK RIV. STEAMER. 
(1874; Circle; Purple)-E. 

(River Queen)-STEAMER RIVER 
QUEEN. (Providence, R. I.; 1864; 
SL; Red)-H. 

RIVER MAIL. J. H. BUNCE. (1868; 
DC Year Dated)-H. 

RIVER SHIP. (St. Clair-Detroit)
G-H. 

(Russell)-SCHR. ANNIE RUSSELL 
(etc.). (1885; Print)-E. 

(St. Paul)-STEAMER-ST. PAUL
TRIP 8 AUG. 21. (Duluth; 1873; 
Three lines, framed)-E-F. 

(Sea Bird)-WARD'S LAKE SU
PERIOR LINE. STEAMER SEA 
BIRD. (1858; C35; Black, Red)
G-H. 

SAN. FRAN. & PAN. S.S. (See Pan. & 
San. Fran. S.S.)-H-J. 

SA:--I FRANCISCO PAID ALL. (1871-
78: C; Black )-E. 

SAN FRANCISCO SHIP. (Various on 
Incoming and Outgoing Foreign Mail) 
-D-E. 

SAN FRANCISCO SHIP. (1875; C-25; 
Red)-D-E. 

SAN FRANCISCO CAL. ST. SHIP 
(and 3). (1R75: Circle )-D-E. 

SAN FRANCISCO STEAMSHIP. 
(1875; Circle)-D-E. 

SAWRACK. (No details). 
SEA SHORE LINE STEAMER CA

MELIA. (On U. S. Envelope, 1862; 
Oval; Black)-H. 

SHTP (1788-1812; SL. Var.)-E-F. 
SHIP (Various). (1813-1845; SL;Var.) 

-C-D. 
SHIP (Hudson River; 1813-30; SL)

D. 
SHIP (Sag Harbor, N. Y.; 1815; SL)

E-F. 
SHIP (Honolulu-New York; 1839-40; 

SL; Red)-G. 
SHIP (New Or1.; 1849; Blue (with 10) 

-D-E. 
SHIP (Baltimore; 1830; SL; Red)-

D-E. 
SHIP (Fancy Oval Design)-D-E. 
SHIP (Boston: 1840; SL; Rerl)-C 
SHIP (New Haven; 1849; Yawl De-

sign)-J-K. 
SHIP (Phila.; 1858; SL)-C 
SHIP 4. (New Orleans ; 1864; DC)

C-D. 
SHTP 4. (Honolulu-San. Fran.; 1864; 

C)-E-F. 
SHIP 5. (Two lines)-D. 
SHIP 5. (New Haven: Circle)-E. 
SHTP & 5. (New Orl.-N. Y.; SL)-D-E. 
SHTP 6. (1826; Fancy Curved Design)-

E. 
SHIP 6. (New OrL-Vera Cruz; 1857; 

S1.)-E. 
SHTP 6 CENTS. (N. Y.-New Or1. ; 

1852; C; Black. Red)-E-F. 
SHIP 7. (New Orl.-N. Y.-Mexico; 

1852; Two SL: Black)-E 
SHTP 7. (Mexico-N. Y.-New Or1.; 

1852: Two SL: Red)-E. 
SHIP 12. (Mo1:>ile-N. Y.; 1852; DO 25 x 

23)-E. 
SHTP 12. (Vera Cruz-No Orl.-N. Y.; 

1852: Two SL)-E. 
SHIP 12. (Honolulu-San. F.; 1865; SL) 

-E. 
SHIP 12. (Balti.-Trinidad; 1850; SL; 

Red)-E. 
SHTP l4;/,. (New Orl.: 1827: SL)-G. 
SHTP 25. (San. Fran.; lRfi6: SL)-G. 
SHIP 27. (New Orl.; 1827; Two SL)-

s.Jiip LETTER. (Puerto Rico; 1860; 
SL 41 x 4)-G. 

SHIP'S LETTERS. (1888; Two SL)-

SI~'RRA NEVADA. STMR. VTA 
NTCARAGUA. AHEAD OF THE 
MAILS (1854; Oval 48 x 22; Blue)-
M. 
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STEAM. (Var. Routes; 1830-35; SL; 
Var.)-C-D. 

STEAM. (Oval; Various Colors)-C-D. 
STEAM. (Natchez-New Orl.; 1830)

E-F. 
STEAM 2. (St. Louis; 1862; SL)

F-G. 
STEAM 5. (Long Island Sound; 1848; 

Oval: Red)-E. 
STEAM 5. (Mississippi River; 1850; 

Oval 22 x 18; Black, Blue)-E. 
STEAM 5 (10). (Mississippi; Common 

to River)-E. 
STEAM 5. (SL; Black, Brown)-E. 
STEAM 6. (1850; Oval; Black, Blue)

F. 
STEAM 7. (SL}-F. 
STEA~{ (and 10). (Chicago; 1850; SL; 

Blue, Green)-F. 
STEA~[ 10. (Various Routes; 1847-69; 

Circle)-E. 
STEA~IBOAT 120. (New Orl.-

Havana; Oval; Red}-F. 
S. BOAT. (Var. Routes; 1838-41; SL; 

Var.)-D-E. 
S. BOAT. (Hudson River; 1830-39; 

SL; Rf'd)-D-E. 
STEA~rROAT. (1823-25; Var.; SL; 

Var.)-D-F. 
Same. (1828-51; Var. SL; Var.}-D-E 
Same. (18.10-50; Various Fancy}-D-F. 
Same. (1833-39 ·; Framed; Red)-D-F. 
Same. (Cleveland; 1838; Scroll; Green) 

-E. 
Same. (Michigan; 1838; Fancy scroll; 

Blue)-E. 
Same. (Virginia-Balti.; 1856; SL; Blue) 

-E. 
STEAMBOAT 5. (Hudson River; one 

line; Blue}-E. 
Same 5 cts. (Flushing, N. Y.; 1840; one 

line; Red}-F. 
Same. (1850; Circle}-D. 
STEAMBOAT 5. (N. Y.; 1850; C; 

Black, B1ue)-E. 
STEAMBOAT (and 6 Boxed). (Vir

ginia-Baltimore; Circle; Blue}-F. 
STEAMBOAT 18K (1834-38; SL; 

Red}-F. 
Same (1836-42; Circle; Red-E. 
Same. (Roston; Two Iines)-F. 
STEAMBOAT DUE. (1870; Var.; 

Black)-D. 
Same I, 2, 3. (1870)-D. 
Same 1, 2. (N. Y.; 1870)-D. 
Same DUE 2. (Detroit; 1863; Oval 

dated: Red)-D. 
Same DUE 6. (Detroit; 1863; Red)-D. 
Same DUE 10. (Black}-D. 
STEAMER POTOMAC 5 (10). (1850; 

Circle; Black, Red )-G. 
STEAM BOAT. (Albany-N. Y. City; 

1825-28: SL: Red)-E. 
Same. (1823-45; SL; Red)-D-E. 
Same. (Mississippi-Kentucky; 1830; Two 

lines; Red}-E. 
Same. (Providence-Phila.; 1830; SL; 

Red)-E. 
Same. (Hudson River; 1828-45; One 

line; Red)-E. 
Same. (Troy-N. Y. City; 1847; SL; 

Red}-E. 
Same. (Hudson River; 1830; Oval; Red). 
STEAM-BOAT. (Charlestown, S. c.; 

Two lines; Red)-E. 
Same. (1833; SL SO x 5; Red)-E. 
Same. (Cleveland, Ohio; 1836; SL)-E. 
Same. (N. Y. C.-Cohoes, N. Y.; 1844-

45; Two lines; Red)-A. 
Same. (Jersey City. N. J.-Hudson River; 

1831-49: Two lines; Red)-D. 
Same. (Great Lakes'; 1836; Two lines; 

Red)-D. 
STEAMER. (N. Y.-Conn.; 1832; SL; 

small)-E .. 
STEAMER 5. (Lone; Island Sound; 

1844-47: O"al 23 x 18; Red)-E. 
STEAMER 5 (10). (Circle; Red)-D. 

STEAMER 5 (10). ( . Y.; 1846-47; 
Oval; Red)-D-E. 

STEAMER 5 OREGON. (N. Y.; 1846; 
Oval; Red)-H. 

S. P. ~EW YORK. (Steam Packet New 
York). (1839: SL; Black)-K. 

STEAMER QUrNCY. (Missouri River; 
1901; Oval Red)-D. 

ST. R. P. WEARE-YUKON RIVER. 
(Alaska River; 1898; SL)-E. 

STEAM SHIP. (Vera Cruz-Kingston
N. Y.; 1850-53; Two SL)-E. 

STEAM SHIP. (1851-52; 2 lines; 
Black)-D-E. 

STEAM-SHIP. (Nassau-N. Y.; 1862-
63; Oval)-D-E. 

STEAMSHIP-cts. (1861; Circle)
D-E. 

STEAMSHIP 10. (Atlantic Coast; 1852-
64; C 28)-D-E. 

STEA MSHIP 10 cts. (Atlantic; 1852-64; 
Circle)-D-E. 

STEAMSHIP 12~ cts. (1851; C 29)
D-E. 

STEAMSHIP 18~. (1839; C28; Red) 
-E. 

STEAMSHIP 20. (Atlantic; 1851-68; 
Circle )-D-E. 

Same 30 cts. (Cali f.; 1850; C 30; Red)
G-H. 

Same 30 cts. (Panama-N. Y.; 1850; 
C30)-G-H. 

(Stephens)-JOHN L. STEPHENS 
P.M. S.S. (Pacific Ocean; 1857; Four 
lines)-J-K. 

SUPPLEMENT ARY MAIL. (1857-
67; Framed; Red)-G. 

Same CHICAGO. (1867; DC; Blue)
F-G. 

Same (See Babcock's booklet on Sup
plementary Mail Marking'S). 

(Texas}-PACKET TEXAS. (Galves
ton, Texas; 1852: OV<lI: Red)-H-J. 

(Traveller) - STEAMER TRA VEL
LER. JOHN HUTCHING·S. LAKE 
SUPERIOR LINE. (l863)-G-H. 

TROY & NEW YORK STEAM
BOAT. (1848: Framed)-H. 

Same (with 5. 7 Rate Handstamps)-J. 
U. S. CURREi\TCY. NEW YORK. 

(1868; Circ1e)-B-C. 
U. S. MAIL PACKET. NATCHEZ. 

(Mississippi River)-H. 
U. S. NAVAL LYCEUM. (1837-45; 

Fancy Oval)-J. 
U. S. NOTES. (1864}-B-C. 
U. S. NOTES 33. (Various ports; 1860-

64; Circle)-B-C. 
U. S. NOTES-IN 46. (1864; Circ1e)

B. 
U. S. NOTES-IN 67. (Boston; 1864; 

C; Var.)-D. 
Same 79, 82. 84. (Boston: C; Var.)-D. 
Same 101, 103, 149. (1864; Two lines; 

Var.)-D. 
U. S. NOTES-IN 240. (N. Y.; 1864; 

Two lines}-D. 
U. S. PKT. NEW-YORK. (1853; Cir

cle) . 
U. S. SHIP. (Atlantic Coast; 1861-63; 

Circle; Black, Blue)-D-E. 
U. S. SHIP. (Atlantic; 1861-64; SL)

E. 
U. S. SHIP 3. (Atlantic; 1861; C26)-E. 
U. S. SHIP 3 cts. (Atlantic; 1862; C 25) 

-E. 
U. S. SHIP (and rate). (1850; Framed; 

Black. Blue )-E. 
U. S. SHIP 6 cts. (Circle)-E. 
(Vaquero)-SCHOONER VAQUERO. 

(Post & Co., Calif.; 1855; SL; Black) 
-M. 

VIA NICARAGUA A HEAD OF THE 
:M A r L. (See I nriependent Mail Route 
.Markillgs, in STAMP Specialist, No. 
2). 

W. & P RIVER MAIL. (Wheeling & 
Pa rkenburg R i"el' MaiL; 18511-52 ; 
C30; Black, Red}-G. 

BUREAU 
PRINTS 
By Dr. W. I. Mitchell 

/03 

Adrlre.. aU communication. to Dr. W. L 
Mitchell. at 391S V"".ar Ave .. Berlteley. Cal. 

MESSRS. Boggs, Gunesch, Klein 
and Willcox have submitted the 

following new issues during the week 
ending Dec. 31,1940: 

Jacksonville, Fla ... #471 Ie Defense 
St. Petersburg, Fla.#471 Ie Defense 
Davenport, Iowa ... #471 Ie Defense 
Muskegon, Mich ... #270 0c Sheet 
Lakewood, N. J. .... #471 Ie Defense 
Cincinnati, O ...... #471 1c Defense 

The Ic Defense listed as having 
been shipped to San Jose, Calif., was 
an error. The stamps shipped there 
last November were the regular Ic 
Presidentials. The Post Office De
partment marked all Defense stamps 
with an asterisk on last month's ship
ment list and this San Jose item was 
not so marked, but in transcribing the 
ofiiciallist one or two parties who sent 
out the list marked this as a Defense 
issue by mistake. This is authentic 
as the shipment has been checked. 
No 2c or 3c Defense stamps have yet 
been seen but they may be expected 
as soon as these two denominations 
are run through the precancelling 
presses at the Bureau. 

PRECANCEL BARGAIN 
200 Iliff. Rnrpou r .... cancel •........... $1.00 
20 dlfT. Bur~1I1I coli Ilulro ...••........ $1.00 
2~4.puS'e Hundbook on Bureau and weill 

PrpCnnf't'IM, nOe 
ALL THREE OFFERS O~LY lSl.OO 

GUNESCH PRECANCEL HOUSE 
30 W. WaMhingion St. CHICA(l(). ILL. 

WARD'S LAKE SUPERIOR LINE 
STEAMER SEA BIRD. (1861; C 35; 
Black)-G. 

WARD'S LINE STEAMERS. 
STEAMBOAT FORESTER. (1860-
62; Dated C 35; Black!, Red)-G. 

WARD'S LINE DETROIT. STEAM
ER PLANET. (1863)-G. 

Same PORT AGE; SUPERIOR. (1861; 
C 34; Black)-G. 

WELLS, FARGO & CO. EXPRESS 
STEAMBOAT. (Oval}-L-M. 

Same (Fancy Frame)-L-M. 
WHITEHALL N. Y. STEAMSHIP. 

(Circle; Black}-G-H. 
YANKEE BLADE AND NORTH 

STAR VIA PANAMA. INDE
PENDENT LINE AHEAD OF THE 
MAILS. (Oval; Black)-M. 

Yawl Design. (New Haven)-J-K. 

This coltcllldes emr listing. Rtad
ers who have markings not listed 
are ill'vited to report the samt fO 

the compiler, care ST .AMPS. 
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• THE TRADING POST • 
A Market Place lor Collectors and Dealers 

Cl .. ssified advertisements under this heading are 6 cents per word, 500 words for $20.00. Payable in advance. Oopy must be received 2 weeks 
b efore date of issue. New Advertisers are requested to submit references . All advertisements will be set in the usual style for this page 
unl ess otber instructions are plainly marked on the same sheet with your copy, not in a separate communication. No display is permitted, bd 
if r.olumns or bold face headings are desired, be sure to mRrk instructions on each piece of copy. All such advertisements are charged accord· 
ing to the number of lines used, at .36 cents per line, regardless of the number of words in the advertisement. 

• Accessories 
SEE-AY (Oellulose Acetate) protects stempi 
in"""ensively. Trial assortment See-Ay 
Moullts lOco Stampszine, 815 W, 42nd St., 
New York . (tf) 
ECKHARDT BROTHERS, 65 Nassan, N. Y. O. 
Scott. Elhe-Alhllms. Oatalogue's, etc. Lowest 
pri ces. Free discount listo. (tf) 
STAMPETTES (cellulose acetate envelopes). 
List tree. samples 10c. Fall 00., Box 42-A, 
Columbus. Ohio. (tf) 
1941 SOOTT OATALOGS $2.25 each (Stand
ard or U. S.) postfree. 194.1 Sanabria Air
mnil Catalog $1.45. post free I Bayard Orane, 
808 Bay State Road. Boston, Mass. (486) 

• Agents Wanted 
WANTED-If you are a member of a stamp 
club and would like to act as our agAnt in 

' secnTinoR' 8uhRr ription s from t f' l1ow members, 
plea.. WTite tor d eta ils to BOl[ A221l, 
STAMPR. 2 WPRt 46tb Rt .. New York, N. Y. 

• Airmails 
ERRORS-Spain Imperts. In stock. Attractive 
prices. Write. R. E. Jewells, Tamaqna. Pa. 

(486) 

• Auctions 

OUR SALES of U. S. lind foreign stamps 
sntisfy hundreds. Free catRlogues. James 
Arnold, Metuchen, N. J. (tf) 
SALE FEBR. 3d. Fresh supply to be sold. 
Oat. tree. H. Wendt, Waverly, Iowa. (486) 

• Approvals 

WONDER PENNY APPROVALS, thousands 
different, including elusive Items. Poole, 608 
9tb St., N.E., Washington, D. C. (tt) 

FREE-Scott's 1941 Catalog. Send 10c for 
75 Iliff. British Colonies. Approval. and de
tails about amazing ofl'er. Mann's 157 Rus
sell St .. Brooklyn, N. Y. (tf) 
100 DIFFERENT CANADA 25c, 50 different 
Newfoundland $1.00. AI/provals. Twin Oity 
Stamp. AlIiston, Oanada. (tf) 

"SPANISH GOYA NUDE" set 25c to ap
provRI npplicants. Jewells "Stamps," Ta
maqua, Pa. (tf) 

AIR MAILS-Pict.orial" I British Ooloniesl 
Latin AlIlerical 65 different (no Europe) 5c 
to approval applicants. Bargain Stamp. 00., 
Box 218 FlatbuBh Station, Brooklyn, N . Y. 

(tf) 

"STRANGE STAMPS from Strange Ooun
triesl" Diamond Air Mail, Haiti, British 
Honduras, Tasmnnia, British CoIs., Pictori
als, etc. Wonderful packet 115 different 
stamps 5c to appl'oval applicants. Reliable 
Co., BOl[ 139, Dept, 2, Church Annex, New 
York. (tf) 

CHINA u, S, CONSTITUTION, complete set 
(4) 20c with approvals. Samuel Shock, 70 
Washington Road, . A'sl1eville, N. Oar. (tf) 

POSIT!Vl}LY g~eatest Flree Offer. Latellt 
Scott's International $3.50 Stamp Album, 
covering entire World contains 84,000 illns
trated descriptive spaces; Scott's 1941 Stand
ard $3.50 Catalogue "Philately's Encyclo
pedia"-Both Absolutely Free to applicants 
for Foreign Approvals becoming customers. 
Fair-Play Stamp Service, 1215 Browning 
Blvd., Lo's Angeles, Calif. (tf) 

APPROVALS - United States exclusively. 
Hastings Stampco, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

ABYSSINIA RED CROSS #B1, B5 (5)-10c 
with ~c- %c-1c approvals. Oarroll's, 4827 
Lake Park, Ohicago, Ill. (tf) 

BOLIVIA ANIMAL SET (5), Complete 
Spain Oervantes Commemorative Issue-both 
sets 10c to approval applicants. Central City 
Approval Service, Oolvin Station, Syracuse, 
N. Y. (tt) 

• Approvals 

1c APPROV ALS-300 stamps to a book .... ill 
be Bent on approval to general collectors 
against references or cash deposit. Alfred 
Nielsen, 1441 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

(433*436) 

HIGH GRADE penny approvals, general. 
Oottage Stamp Service, 13 Oottage Terrace, 
Brentwood, Maryland. (tt) 

SCANDINAVIA, DENMARK, NORWAY, 
SWEDEN, FINLAND, IOELAND want lists 
fill ed. Approvals agains t references. G. E . 
Heine, BOl[ 247. Lake Forest, Illinois. (tf) 

FREE - THE FmST AND ONLY United 
States Stamp ot Its Kind. United States #F1 
10c ultramarine, depicting the American Eagle 
in fligbt. Free to U. S. and Foreign approval 
applicants enclosing 3c postage, state your 
preterences. Green Mt. Stamp Co., West 
Burke, Vermont. (tf) 

BRITISH COLONIAL and Foreign approvals 
60-80% discount. References. Stern, 1210 
6th Ave., New York. (tt) 
FOREIGN APPROVALS, reasonably priced. 
Dealer referen ces, plea se. Stanley T. Reiff, 
La n.d owne, Pa. (tt) 
SPECIAL AIRMAILS 23 different including 
Zeppelin. triangles, Latin-America, etc. 5c 
to applicants for best value attractively priced 
approvals. Oontinental Stamp Co., Dept. S, 
Sandy Hook. Connecticut. (tf) 
UNITED STATES: 65 different, including $5 
stamp lt573. for 20c to applicants requesting 
low and medium priceel U. S. approvals. 
Anthony Butcher, Box 6422, Kansas City, Mo. 

(tf) 
U, S., FOREIGN, Low Prices. Lincoln Stamp 
Company, 341 Court Street, Rochester, New 
York. (tf) 

100 DIFFERENT CHINA-35c I I I Ap
provals. Pickering, Box 7648, Kansas City, 
Mis.ouri. (436) 

CAN YOU AFFORD to gamble 5cl Send 50 
and receive no-junk packet with approvals. 
Sch~bl~in, Dept. 4., Rosedale, N. Y. (436) 

NEWFOUNDLAND CORONATION SET, oom
plete, used. Special lOco Approvals. Spar
tan Stamps, 2053 Decarie, Montreal, Canada. 

(436) 
COMMEMORATIVES-75 varieties U. S. and 
Foreign only 10c with selection of iene~al 
approvals. Box 5105. Chicago, 111. (4.37) 

MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY-Beautiful Pit
cairn Islands 1·3 Mint, only ten cents to 
applicants for our pictorial approvals. (Com
plete set $1.70) , L. G. Winegar, 12113 Mt, 
Overlook, Cleveland, Ohio. (436) 

ATTRACTIVE APPROVALS-U. S. or for
eign to serious collectors only, 1c up. Price 
Usts included. Republic Co., BOl[ 873, Bill
ings, Montana. (436) 
NORTH & SOUTH AMERICAN stamps 
priced right. Attractive approvals are awaIt
ing you. Write Lehmer, 45 8th St., Lemoyne, 
Pa. (436) 
WHY NOT INAUGURATE a square deal for 
your collection and your budget! Ask for 
onr first grade . approvals at 70-90% off 1941 
Scott. %c to 111 General collectors only. 
References. The Stamporium, Hollidaysburg, 
Pa. (436) 

THOUSANDS of general foreign 1c eaeh. 
, Books contain 300 to 500 stamps. References 

please or deposit. Mint U. S. full gum ac
cepted in payment. Quaker Stamp, 3534 Edge
vale Road, Toledo, Ohio. (437) 

100 DIFFERENT ROMANIA 10c to serious 
approval applicants. Crawford, 5048 Wood
land, Kansas Oity, Mo. (437) 

SOUTH AFRICA Gold Mine 79 / 80 mint 8c 
approval applicants. World Stamps, 1566 
East 48th St., Brooklyn. (438) 

BRITISH AND COLONIES 50 stamps over 
$1.00 Catalogue 3c_ Approvals sent. M. O. 
Swartz, Box 52, North Hollywood, Oalif. 

(436) 

• Approvals 
APPROVALS Stamps or Covers. Eastern, 
Box 149, G, P.O., Staten Island, N. Y. 

(436*438) 
APPROVALS Large varieties. Good stamps. 
Low priced. They satisfy. Write. Oharles 
De Jong, 366 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, Mass_ 

(437) 
FREE-THE STAMP FINDERI Send today 
for big new edition, fully illustrated, enabling 
you instantly to identify a ll difficult stamps I 
Also fine packet of strange, fascinating 'stamps 
from Bosnia-Herzegovina, MODaco, Patials. 
Cyprus, etc., including maps, ships, animals 
and strange scenes. All free to approval 
applicants inclosing 3c postage. Garcelon 
Stampco, Box 903, Oalais, Maine. (436) 
CANADA APPROVALS guaranteed "differ
ent" 'send name and address and d ealer or 
bank reference for free booklet and sample 
lot. The 42nd St. Stamp Shop, Room 1503-0, 
330 W. 42nd St., New York City. (436) 
AIRMAILS AND COMMEMORATIVES: 25 
different including Columbians. Panama
Pacific, Edison, Zeppelin, etc., only 5c with 
""ceptionally fine Un ited States and foreign 
approvals. Marco Stamp Co., Box 888-M, San 
Francisco, Calif . (436*438) 

• Christmas Seals 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN on approval
all years. New 1940 seals are in. Also U. S. 
Beer, cigarette, tobacco, state tax, posters on 
approval. Ben L. Morris, Bellaire, Ohio. (tf) 

• Coins 
FREEl Foreign coin, banknote and large 
36 page illustrated coin catalogue to approval 
service applicants. Send 3c postage. Tatham 
Ooinco. Springfield 65. Mass. (tf) 
COIN TOPICS-An Introduction to Coin Col
lecting. Price 10 cents, postpaid. Wayte 
Raymond, Inc., 630 Fifth Ave., New York , 
Publishers of Standard Catalogues, Sole Dis
tributors of The National aoin Album. (tf) 
STANDARD PRICE LiST of United States 
coins--'Silver and copper, early Amf'riean and 
commemoratives gold and silver. Nearly 200 
illustrations. Price 25 cents. Scott Stamp 

. & Ooin Co., Inc., 1 West 47th St., New York. 
(tt) 

• Collections For Sale .--- --
SEVERAL COLLEOTIONS FOR SALE-Over 
10.000 var. from 271 countries in each. A 
new plan. Try it. $1 weekly. O. Goulding, 
Box 5, South Ozone Park, N. Y. (tt) 

• Confederate States 
HISTORICALLY interesting are the stamps 
of Oonfederate States. Price List Free. A. 
H. Schumacher, 3239 Huntingdon, Houston, 
Tel[, (486) 

• Covers 
SPECIALIZING in Early First Day Covers. 
Hettinger, 5349 Akron St., Philadelphia. (tf) 

BIG SAVINGS on Oover and StRmP Service. 
Free prospectus. Henry Shepherd, Box 712, 
Washington, D. C. (tf) 

NEXT: Will Roger's Dedica.tion "Temple of 
SUD, t I Oolorado; "Memorial' I Alaska; " Air 
Beacon" Washington Bridge, N. Y.; "Ris 
Day" World's Fair, 25c each; 4, 80c; First 
Day "Claremore" Flown 15c; Blox 20c; Plate 
Blox 35c, "Firstday Covers," Teaneck, N. J. 

(tt) 

BEAUTIFULLY HAND PAINTED Japan'. 
2600th Birthday F.D.O. given free I Ask 
catalogue. Ishitoko, Nadakita-8, Kobe, Japan. 

"I (439) 

1941 FIRST DAY Cover Oatalog-many new 
items, 25c. Reitter, 111 W. Jackson, Chicago. 

(to 
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Harry M Konwiser 

Address correspondence to H. M. Konwiser, 
c/o STAMPS, 2 West 46th Street, New York. 

Noisy Carriers' Envelope 
"Noisy Carrier" handstamps, as noted in 

"The Stamp Specialist, No.2" in the list
ing of Independent Mail Route markings, 
rate well-indicating these are uncommon 
and in fairly good demand. 

The cover illustrated herewith (in part) 

was addressed to Horatio Alden. Camden, 
Maine. and was shown this column by 
Daniel F. Kelleher, of Boston. While 
there are said to be several types of Noisy 
Carriers' envelopes, this type is consid
ered "rare." 

Henry B. Phillips, writing in Mekeel's 
Weekly Stamp News, July 15, 1916. said 
that Charles Proctor Kimball. a native of 
Bangor. 'Maine, operated a H"City Delivery 
systeJll" in San Francisco in 1849, and did 
so sm:tll an amount of business that he 
took down his street boxes early in Febru
ary. 1850. 

According to Mr. Phillips, Kimbatl 
operated a stationery store and handled 
mail addressed to the East, evidently hand
stamping such en.velopes as he carried to 
the post-office. These are the hand
stamps listed in the list previously men
tioned. compiled by Laurence B. Mason 
and Harry M. Konwiser. 

In the Collector's Clllb Philatelist. April. 
p928. Henry C. Needham .and Yictor M. 
Berthold noted it was Kimball s custom 

;' to board steamers on arrival. procure 
newspapers, books and magazines, loudly 

announcing his wares on the streets, and 
thereby acquiring the name "Noisy Car
rier." Later he assumed this term as a 
trade name. 

Most of the Noisy Carrier handled mail 
was sent via Nicaragua, and handstamps 
read: "Forwarded via Nicaragua from 
Noisy Carriers Publishing Hall, San 
Francisco ;" "By Mail Steamer From 
Noisy Carriers';" "From Noisy Carrier's 
Mail, 77 Long Wharf, S. F., Cal.," etc. 

Sloane, 116 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y., 
recognized philatelic expert and authority. 

"Specimen" Departments, A. B. N. Co. 
When the Post Office Department or

dered the reprints, reissues and special 
printings in honor of the Centennial Ex
hibition, 1876, it was specified that the 
Department stamps offered for sale to col
lectors in these sets would be overprinted 
··Specimen." Most of the work in pro
duction of these stamps, and the over
printing of the Department stamps. was 
done by the Continental Bank Note Co. 

Later, when some supplies were ex
hausted, or not available, new printings 
of a few of the Department stamps were 
made, and at a still later date, the Ameri
can Bank Note Co., who meanwhile ab
sorbed the Continental Co., made some 
further printings with the "Specimen" 
overprint. These are the Ie Executive, 
Ie Navy and lc State, all on soft porous 
paper, the shades, naturally, at variance 
with the earlier Continental printings of 
the same stamps. The State Department 
1 c is the scarcest item 0 f the three and it 
is with this stamp, mainly, that these 
notes are concerned, since it appears to 
me that a field exists here for further 
study by those interested in the "Speci
men" overprinted Department stamps. 

The lc State variety, overprinted by 
the American Bank Note Co., is a more 
yellowish green than the original print
ings, but the overprint is definitely differ
ent than the overprints used by the Con
tinental Bank Note Co., and seems to 
indicate that it was certainly from a new 
set-up of type. Close examination will 
reveal that the American overprinted Ie 
State shows some of the letters too large, 
most often the first "E," second "E," or 
both, and very frequently the "P." Again, 
the lettering throughout usually appears to 
be thicker and heavier type than was 
used in overprintings by the Continental 
Co., although the American overprints on 
the Ie Executive, and Ie Navy seem to be 
identical in style with the earlier Conti
nental work. A corner block of ' eight 
of the Ie State, soft paper, which I had 
some years ago, showed a large first "E" 
on one stamp, the large "P" on two 
others, while the letters in the overprints 
on the five stamps forming the balance of 
the block seemed to be of uniform size, 
although of the heavier type characteris
tically found on the stamp. In the case 
of some of the American overprinted Ie 
Executive varieties, it appears that the 
spacing of "S" and "P" varies slightly. 

The soft porous paper which the Amer
ican Co. used for the Ie Executive and 
Ie Navy "Specimen" overprints is of the 
thick variety, but it will be noted that 
the paper of the overprinted lc State 
stamp, although soft and porous, is mark
edly thinner and more transparent. In 
the same "Specimen" group, Scott lists a 
"Ie yellow" on soft purous paper, as No. 
094SD, without further identification. 
Presumab1y 'the Ic Agriculture is meant. 
I have never seen this item with the 
"Specimen" overprint. 

-

Steamer Oregon 1 
A. S. Landry, Somerset 

ports a New York Post ( 
July 6, ]~&i, reading "P. ( 
T •. ,._ £ 100L' .,...,. • 
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Early Kentucky Post Offices 
Frank Rossi, of Chicago favors this 

department with a few pa':'es from the 
Congressional Record of ''December 9, 

1940, giving authoritative information re
lating to the first post office in Kentucky. 

The information is given in a speech 
by the Hon. Virgil Chapman, Kentucky 
Member of Congress, as made in the 
House on December 5, 1940 . 

According to a letter from the Post 
Office Department the first Kentucky post 
office was established at Danville, then 
in Mercer County, August 20. 1792. Har
rodsburgh was established June II, 1794 . 
Other 1794 offices were Washington, 
Bourborntown, Lexington, Frankfort, 
Bairdstown, Louisville. 

Collectors of Kentucky markings should 
read the issue of The Congressional Rec
ord of December 9, 1940. 

Among the early markings recorded in 
the U. S. Stampless Cover Catalog are: 

LEXINGTON. 1799; WAS. K. 
(\\·ashington). 1803. in Straight Lines; 
LEXINGTON, 1808, in Oval. 

said that while the charge was properly 
upon the British post office, our citizens 
were interested and any outlay on our 

Steamer Ore.gon Mail part might be warranted, whether we 
A. S. Landry, Somerset, N. H., re- were indemnified or not. 

ports a New York Post Office label of The "label" (sticker, if you prefer) 
July 6. If!8ti, rearling "P. O. New York, as known in the items reported in this 
July 6. 1886. This is a portion of mail department from the very first volume of 
forwarderl from Queenstown. r reland. per ST AMPS, are on brown paper, 2~ x 10 
Steamer Oregon on March 7th and dam- inches. 
aged by sinking of that vessel off Fire Cover Collectors are familiar with the 
Island on March 14th: recovered from 
wreck July 1-4. H. G. Pearson. P.M." steamer "Oregon" in oval, as used on a 

A label of similar import-no doubt the Long rsland Sound boat, in the 1845 pe-
very same. if carefully checked, is known riod, the central part of the oval showing 
to Cover Collectors. and has he en noted the "5" rate. This Sound steamer was 
in this paper as on ENVELOPES. The chartered to carry mail from New York 
sticker (or label) reported by our New City to Providence, according to Fred 
Hampshire reader is on a newspaper. Eaton, on August I , 1846. The oval mark 

The Oregon-a steamship of the Cunard was a special mark for this vessel. 
Line-was lost off Fire rsland. N. Y., This steamer "Oregon" was burnt to 
while in the service of the British govem- the waterline late in October, 1846, where-

upon, says the quiescent, erudite ancient 
ment, and carried 598 bags of mail of of the Stampless Cover field, the Post 
which a total of 464 were recovered, 
from time to time. The mail bags were Office Department secured another vessel 
found all along the Atlantic Coast, from to convey the mail, but having thought 
Portland to Cape Hatteras. of holding down the cost of operations of 

Of the recovered mail, almost all the the mail, "cut off" the name of the ship, 
letters were delivered, and mention of a in the handstamp, and from then, for a 
salvage claim is made in the 1886 official while at least the oval did not carry the 
report made hy Postmaster General "Oregon" name. 
Vilas. No authority could be found for This naturally indicates the mail, 
compensation for the recovery of the routed for the Long Island Sound rOllte, 
mail. so the finders. as far as the record can lndstamped at the N ew York City 

post office. No doubt other shipmarks ~j'e 
shows. received no payments. f the same type. Right today. the Supple-

The United States Post Office Depart- entary Mail (N. Y.) markings. the ser-
ment "thought" the cost of recovery, or ,ce for the additional fee. is applied on 
the payment for the finding of the mail e envelope. either at some branch of-
bags and their rlelivery into the United ~ of the New York Post Office or on 
States Post Office should be paid by dock office of the Post Office Depart-
Great Britain. The Postmaster General t 

~~ ...... ~L-~1:. ________________ ........ __ 
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from c rtain foreign cou l' ries , 111ich vias not p p fd . h iiC' t • s 
appli d in laclr b c us _ ck d not ( UUl? id nd r d, pr, id e 

ohm-



-,. 

2. 

r. -. A. Wilts ,Nov. 6 , 1940. 

to its d s inatlon 
y an Am r. Pkt. \';a 

rn who it va 
postmark ith an odd r t 
sa Cov r Catalogu 
miGht hnv of th 

r. 

s of 
lly to 

• 

n trom not s mad t th 
1 .Y. {no y l} 

I have th follo ing: 

It S IlD 
narn. s of 

~~~'"'-'"" 

Vi th l:in at;,.· roorda, 

"30" in black. " 

a. record of th 
haVi oxenpl s . 

Cord ally youro , 

o mer but gav m the 
I tll r port ny luck I hav • 
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Jr. • • i1 B , 
% P cif~.c Union Club , 
San t rnnoisco , C life 

D r • lilts 

434 outh Gr nd Ave •• 
Fort Thoma..s . Ky. 

r~ov. 13 , 19.40 . 

Y ur let to s of th 4th a d 6th r c 1v d . 

run. nc1os1ng 
Tt is cover 1 

15. 00 , 

th -"tolll 
of 0. "')uzz1 

of 

------ -

Fron 
laY 

cov rs 

ight 

.~ 

.. 



·~ 

- . 

, 

'. 

#2 
hr. E. A. lilts - Nov. 13 , 1940 . 

o 1'10 ot Ad cc Co . T'10 covers from th 8 HOoll 00 r spond-
no as yours ar 1l1u~·rat' . 0 p S 268 - 269 of On C nt 

book , Vol . 2 . 

111ustr t d by ~ in th 

vou , b longs to Carroll 
Chus • 

t 



• 

• 

, 

Lir . E. A. 'li1tsea ... Nov . 13, 1940. 

I gnrd "i.ng your lett~r OJ. tho 6th with r f r noo to the ~evl Yorlt 
mark! "St omship 20. n (as por cover 1,.33 your book) .. This 
marki is not osp~cially rar because it s uo d alnost exclusive ly 
on ~lo rat letters from Cuba , as 1 11 as oth~r points . It Tilay 
be scarco on ett 1"0 plae d in th nail t Panelna City. Other than 
th 00 on Cuban 'tsag I can en to n fa 7 examplos l~m my roc oro • A 
cov r fran C r-tag J a . G. in 1857 , ono from San Jose 003 to. Hiea i n 
1858, on .Tom Gr ytmvn. Nic . in Aug. 1851 (quite Ul e rly u~o ) and 
on 1 rom Panruna. in 1857. 

I thiru; I hav 
p .s a vi • 

dly 

" mark-

r 

• 

r rity of t is r rkin " 
boe 11 th "30" "as cut out 
lith n bl nk c nt r . 

N".d ntl- it 
<1 h hnnd-

tll v 1"10uo oints in your 1 ttcrs , 
Cordl l1y yours, 

ut if not 

.. 
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0" 

... 

• • 

lov. 18, 19 • 

roved, nclo 
lODO • 

oto t t ot 

on 
301" 

loss 

........ .... "HT" 

on th '30 . tt 

h the "0. " 
1 th 

ath b t 
s , 
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. ~r . ~ . • "Jl1taae , 
% Pacif'1c Un10n Club, 
San Francisco. Oalif . 

Dear r 1: . '1lt~ce: 

434 South Grand Ave ., 
Fort ThoIIlll a, Ky. 

ov. 26, 1940 • 

I have located th 0. ner of the cover 1 th tho tlPanama, N. Y. " a.nd 
rat "30. r I va ~ltt n him to loan ne th cover and later I 

111 13 nd you a p oto . It ~eems he s nt thi ' item to m lust July 
but I failed to make a memo of it . It is ad~ 13 d to nine and 
has pen "30 11 0 I understand from hi letter. I idn ' t think 
much of it at the time because to all appearances t as simply a 
6 X 5 cents ate (unpaid) after July 1 , 1851. It ha no indication 
of yeD:I.t use . 'lb abs nc of the handstamp USO" may mean this 
onvelope 7a'" broug t 1nto Orleans instead of New York. I an 
cnclos1ne h 1'0 th a photo of tho cover of Panama N. Y. to ~lbany, 
tv cing of uhich I recently ~on - you. 

Ro - IIPanama an 'ran. S. L.l . !I Th informa.tion Klein gave you uas 
obtain d fro m a~ I doubt have the most co plat record of the 
various COV 1'13 "hich a.r kno!in with this mar ing. I note you have 
recently obtained one lth the No 'I YOl'k ".dO" 1n a. cirole . 

I h ve only on record of uch an item. a cover hich s 1n the 
a.pp collection ln 193'7 . The "Pan & Ganu (dated. Jan. 15) mark1n~ 

1 in red - that ls , a ort of brownish red and the enciI'cled "40 
ls in black . GI'O is no indlcat~on of orrgin or lhether the use 'a~ 
1850 or 185J , but I m inclined to th1nk it as 1851. It i. addre sed 
"Mrs. John B. Leilis ... % of • B ent , ~o . 2 Hanover st., le York 
City r1. The da.te at be 1851 because all use I hav seen I'6 in that 
year - none in 1850. I have no I'ecord of any Tlpan & ~an" markings in 
black. I t'ould 11ke very much to see your coveI' and if you will be 
kind enough to fo a~d it to me , I rill return it promptly. 

I am cncJ.osin photo here 1th of' a. cov r h1ch i t only one known 
to me llthstamp, . You .. 111 note th t th1 is a U 0 in June 1852. 
PaI't of tho or s on this cove~ s cut n6 and someone repa red it 
and f1ll d out th ddr f om a cov r £'0 the same corre~pondenc 

o I v b n informed. 

s and h b en in is collection for 
over Je up in very nxioue to obtain 
t his item and I had Richey put prlce on it but Jessup thoueht the 
PI' c too high. If 10 111 at 11 consent to di~po8e of it , I 
can obt in it for you ror 150. I coneid r thi v ry r asonable as 
I th:tnk it 1s th ost out t nding lipan & ~anf it m I have ever seen. 
V111l you kindl return the photograph as it is from my fl1es , and I 
do not happ n to hnv a duplicat print . Thi cover 1s 111ust1'at d in 
Vol. 2 of my book, page 251. 

ote the a on cover on the follo ing p e 252. This hasth ~t_cular 
It York liSt amship 10" in bla.ck, but the liPan & San" is in the usual 
bro red. 

'~ 
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Mr . E. A$ Wl1tsee, Nov. 26. 1940. 

Ro ell has Q II conry" cover similatt to yowa it a en 1130" 
:hlch he obtained from Fred De~·itt . A collector in Oakland has a 
cover similar to the 1 ason cover with black circular "Steamship 10." 

I think you a1' qui to right that the Pan & ~ann marking ,as 
pplled by tho U. S. 'a11 Agents , (or a ail Agent) on the Puna a -

San FranCisco route . Of thi I think there is little question, and " 
..;tnted this opinion on IRG 251, Vol . 2 of 1 OI'.O Cf)nt book . I 

respectfully re1"er you to my remarks lch \ 'er pe!'l..ned in 193'7 . 

If not too much trouble I ould like to : e a photo of your other 
n ~anmna ~ • y . I: . i th 0. plainer s tr1ke • 

\":ith bost regard , 

Cordially YO'UI'S , 
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• 11tsee, 
I Paciric "n1on C~ub, 

n ~anc1s ' o , ~alir . 

D r r . ' iltF e: 

_34 South Grand Av ., 
o t Tho , Ky. 

Dec . 2, 1940. 

s f'or tbe hoto of the Panam . Do you suppo ... e that 
"'- 1 t;htly +-ruc T '3" might be a "4ft nd the lett r 1'0 tod thru 

~, 

Orlear.s alon' 1th Pacific mInd mis - ra-c d n~O" in t d 
"0°' v , 

I no su*ge ng t ~ , m ~ly nqu r1n 
dof:.\.. it 1 t 30. fl I c not qu·to determ1ne ... 
I not you ale quit c rtain the nk of th po' 
i entical , nce proof that tho 30~ applied 
and not , ~ I he 1 y supposed York. 

1s 
oto Te. ... h . 

rate 1'0 
a City 

Up to t~i~ \riti g the OtnoI has not 
'i th the 30i"' I' te nd. Panama. • Y. P 

ent me the cover to 
tmarL . 

S1ncerely your , 
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SACRAMENTO'S 
NEWLY FURNISHED 

~ FIRE-PROOF HOTEL 

WM.J. BOYLAN, Mgr. 

VISIT SACRAMENTO 

TRAVELERS 

, THE CITY OF BEAUTIFUL TREES 
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4~ South Gr and ~VO t' 
Fort Thomas~ • 

Dec. , 1940. 

Ml' . E. "'!. . 111 tsee, 
~ The 9.e11'1e Union Cl ub, 

<"" an li'1' nCisco , Calif' . , 
Dear r . "11tsee: 

l \.' ~ e today raoe1 
, :n.S tl"yi::lg to 

d the Panama 
locate . 

.Y. cover bout ich I 'rote 

T is is a buff' enve ope addressed to John p . Langdon, ~sq ., 
Ell orth, inc . The poc-tJ"'l r I' ads , upanem - ,r n 26 _ • y. fI 
It is pla1n:y, 1n fact h a~11y Btl' ck in d ep black, nd I 
must conl"es~ t e m"'l'k1ng ho ~ no f'!lgn of' a.r . 

The rate 130" is also hand. truck the seas your cov rs , but it 
is not the sl1m.e black 1nk but r ther in a ~rey bl ck ink . 
I em t e ":3QI! and the po t''''ark dt not co e from 
th 

The 0 orner -rrot mo t at this eov r ,'{ s 
h d a co re_ o 1'11om Sa. rancisco."1 tr t 
Honolulu 1th the lI'Pa1d - 8 .. Ship" as 
my boo JO . 

n a corre pondence -h1ch 
o1'an e 80 and one from 

p r paGe 259 - Vol . 2 of 

He stated ' hat Langdon ae u s in 0 ncr , so the above ties in 
quite n1cely • 
• 
I w11l :'nail you p'" oto of t e cover 1 teI' . 

funt a co ncidence that t :ts cover b rB the stune "Jun 23" ~ your 
Lour y cover , an t at your cov r proves the y r of ~e of the 
Langdon cov r . 1J:1he po t arks are identical but tn La. 19do '_B a 
bottor and p 1a1 er stri e , tho~h so hat blurr d like ours • 

...,1 C 1'oly yours, 
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1" . E . 1. 1lts 0 , 
I Pac1f c Union Club, 
~an Fr-ancisco, Calif . 

,.. r . 'ilts 

434 outh Grand A 
Fort Thom~ , Ky. 

D c . t) , 19 O. 

. , 

11 re ith the lipan & ~an Fran s •. n cover contained 
29th. Many thanks for the look at this interesting 

of 9 cov r 1th this m rking, 01 t of' hich ar 
the p 1r of' 3t J.o 1 . 1 0 t 0 covers 

an etc. 

t 'UJ30 I h dly 
Tl ::I and ..... , 

. e 

or :1 I Y your , 

• 



.. 

~X:~ .. \~i<:' U~'\ct-l \S.u.b 

~~ ~e.-r \ ~ \ \,\ ~() . 
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Mr. E. 1.,. . hil tsee , 
% Pacific Union Club, 
Snn -ranclsco, Calif . 

Dear . 1> . ','11 taes: 

Yottrs f the 26th roceived. 

434 South Gland Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dec . 31st, 1940. 

Con ratulations on your recent ao ui ition of the two 1 ne "st am -
'. Ship" and .'3011 cover with a Valparaiao da'Go of Dec . 27 . 1849 • 

• This 1 quite an early use 0 the "30. II 

My thanks for the ch~ck for the 1'4011 00 vel" . Thore l as no pElr i 
cu1ar hurry about thi and I surmised tho t you h d overlook d it . 

Re - the 12~¢ r to from Havana . Yes , these '12~t Marrin s seem 
to be quito scarce . See Volume 2 of my One Cent Book, pegs 255 . 
The "12?a" as ll1u"'truted v a used in CO!ljunction i'i th "the wel1-
mown t'7o line "stea - Ship I but this typos does not seom to be 
quito as scal"CC as the ciroula lll!l.1.'1king with " teamship - l2i -
cta" nil per memo enclosed herewith. I have no .ucb. cover nor h 
I e-en tracing of tho marking, but an item was reported to m as 
per melo . 

Ne i Orleans u~ed several type< of the "12-;," one an 0 al r'Steam 
121£, I Ilnotbe~C' slmply a rate s tamp fl12~·1l • . 

I trust that you have fully r coveI-od rom our recent attack. 

vincerely yours , 
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ReseLJrch Work in Philately 

THERE is growing interest in 
the research and historical as
pects of philately and undoubt

edly many more collectors would 
have their interest stimulated in this 
field if more information were avail
able for them. Serious collectors 
who enjoy original research are 
gradually being educated to study 
the covers that they purchase and as 
a consequence they find that there 
is a much higher plane in philately 
than mere accumulation, although 
the latter also has its adherents who 
deservedly hold a high place in the 
hobby. 

These remarks are stimulated by 
the receipt of a new bulletin issued 
by the Research Group, headed by 
Stanley B. Ashbrook, 434 S. Grand 
Ave., Fort Thomas, Ky. 

This group, consisting of 27 mem
bers at the present time, has taken 
on much renewed activity of late, 
and we believe that a few extracts 
from their bulletin may stimulate 
other students of a like frame of 
mind to investigate their work. 

The Research Group is a co-oper
ative group of American Philatelists 
originated in 1938, by the late Ed
ward S. Knapp and Stanley B. Ash
brook.., -fro. 'hIt: "Ole purpOse of financ
ing the cost of obtaining data per-
taining to the postal history of our 
country. The Group has no officers 
nor dues, and derives its support 
solely from voluntary contributions 
from its members. Membership is 
only by invitation. The great ma
jority of their data is obtained from 
the files of old newspapers and such 
work requires one who is thoroughly 
competent to search the files and to 
copy accurately the data desired. 

The following extracts, taken from 
the bulletin, will give a very good 
idea of the type of work which they 
undertake: 

UI nformation Please" 

"Here is one which would stump 
all of the experts on " Information 
Please." Why did the U. S. P. O. D. 
issue the first 3c, 6c and 10c stamped 
envelopes ?" 

and 
Via Nicaragua 

"Mail from California to the east 
which went Via Nicaragua traveled 
'Outside the U. S. Mail' until it 
reached New York and was depos
ited in the New York Post Office. 
The various 'Via Nicaragua' hand
stamps were applied privately, and 
in my opinion, by various individuals 
at San Francisco, who made a charge 
for conveying such mail to the Nica
ragua Line ships and depositing 
same in the ship mail-bags. Covers 
showing 'Via Nicaragua' hand
stamps are decidedly rare and the 
actual number of letters which were 
thus privately handstamped was 
certainly very, very small in com
parison to the large number of let
ters which were carried east over 
the Route and which bore no par
ticular evidence that they were so 
carried. Such items have a pair of 
3c 1851 tied by a New York post
mark, with no other evidence of 
California origin. 

"In order to establish as far as 
possible the identity of such items, 
part of the work of the Group has 
been devoted to compiling data of 
all possible dates that California 
mail brought east was deposited in 
the New York Post Office. This has 
been a tremendous task and the rec
ord thus built up has been obtained 
from many different sources. Every 

Commenb 
via Nicaragua cover that could be 
located, was borrowed if possible 
and photographed. Sailing dates 
from San Francisco of the Nicaragua 
Line ships were compiled, as well as 
the arrivals at New York, and all of 
the data carefully card indexed, with 
the result that at the present time, 
we have a fairly accurate picture of 
this interesting phase of our postal 
history. 

"For example, here is a record of 
the mail which left San Francisco on 
June 1, 1854, and deposited in the 
New York P. O. on June 26, 1854. 
This mail left San Francisco on the 
S. S. Sierra Nevada and the photo
graphic record of covers carried by 
this mail show various types of the 
private markings, such as the usual 
rectangular, several with the 'Sierra 
Nevada,' the oval with Sullivan, and 
a Noisy Carrier. This record un
doubtedly proves that the hand
stamps were not applied aboard the 
ships or by any persons connected 
with the Steamship Company. All 
these covers show the New York 
postmark of 'Jun 26.' 

. "An interesting item in this par
tlCular file of 'J un 26' is a cover 
with a pair of 3c 1851 tied by the 
'N ' ew York J un 26.' No other mark-
ings except a pencil '1854.' The 6c 
rate indicates California origin and 
the 'J un 26' indicates this cover 
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traveled with the above letters 'Via 
Nicaragua.' This record is an ex
cellent bit of insurance against the 
faker who would attempt to manu
facture fake 'Via Nicaragua' covers. 
Here we undoubtedly have an ex
ample of the highest quality of phila
telic research work. 

"Via Nicaragua" in Black 
"Lot 1429 in the Knapp sale, 

had the rectangular 'Via N' marking 
struck in black. It was the only 
cover in the sale with this type of 
marking in blacle, yet this unusual 
feature was not even mentioned in 
the catalogue. This cover was pur
chased by Mr. Carhart. The only 
other black rectangular I have ever 
seen, is a stampless cover, franked 
"Free" which is in the William West 
collection. 

"At what period were the rectan
gular 'Via N' handstamps first placed 
in use ? So far as I am aware, no 
information on this point has ever 
been pul}lished. In the Knapp sale, 
lot 1450 was a cover from San Fran
cisco under date of August 1, 1853. 
It went Via Nicaragua and was de
posited in the New York Post Office 
on August 24, 1853. This cover was 
purchased by Mr. Jessup and it is 
the earliest use I have ever seen of 
a cover bearing this type of 'Via N' 
marking. 

There was no evidence that Mr. 
Knapp realized it was the earliest 
use known and the catalog made no 
mention of the fact. The cover was 
stampl~ss and rated as a "ship let
ter" with 6c due on delivery. Mr. 
Wiltsee will kindly make note. 

Noisy Carriers 
"Kimball, the Noisy Carrier. used 

various hands tamps on mail entrusted 
to his care to be sent Via Panama 
or Via Nicaragua. The type used 
most frequently was the one placed 
on mail to be deposited in the San 
Francisco Post Office, and reading. 
'From Noisy Carriers - Mail- 77 
Long Wharf. S.F. Cal.' 

"When Kimball removed from 77 
Long Wharf in 1856 to '68 Long 
Wharf,' he removed the '77' from 
this hands tamp. 

"It is interesting to note the fol
lowing. 

"If you have one of these 'Noisy' 
covers and it shows no year use, you 
can identify same as follows: 

"Kimball used blue ink in 1854, 
green in 1855 and black in 1856. I 
have never seen any variation from 
this rule. 

Hazoaii-U. S. Mail 
"In the Knapp sale was a cover 

with three Hawaii numerals, Scott 
~22, U. S. 5c 1862, and two 3c 1861. 
This cover was brought into Port
land, Oregon, rather than San Fran
cisco. The use was Sept.-Oct. 1866. 
Quite unusual. This cover sold for 
$160.00. 

"A similar cover, with three Ha
waii numerals, Scott ~21, U. S. 5c 
1862, and two 3c 1861 was brought 
into San Francisco. The use was 
probably Jan. 1866. This cover sold 
at $400.00. 

"There is little question but what 
the Hawaii ~22 is a very much 
scarcer stamp than the ~21 because 

qUALITY SINGLES & SETS 
AT MINIMUM PRICES! 

the former is the 'Provisional Error' 
with 'Interisland' at the left side 
instead of 'Hawaiian Postage: 

"Back in 1895, Mr. Brewster C. 
Kenyon of Long Beach, Cal., pub
lished a book, 'History of the Postal 
Issues of Hawaii.' It seems that 
prior to the publication of the Ken
yon book, the Provisional Error had 
bcen considered a fake. Mr. Kenyon 
stated, 'The question of the genu
ineness of this stamp has been pro
ductive of more articles pro and con 
than almost any other postal issue 
of the world, and of late the leading 
catalogers of America have seen fit 
to brand it as a 'fake,' nevertheless, 
we have no hesitancy in claiming a 
place for it among the bonafide is
sues of Hawaii.' 

"To prove his point Mr. Kenyon 
illustrated in his book, a genuine 
cover with three of the Hawaii 
stamps, a cover which he stated 'was 
obtained from an old correspondence 
of a party in no way interested in 
stamps.' The particular cover illus
trated by Mr. Kenyon was the same 
cover as sold in the Knapp sale for 
$160.00. Mr. Kenyon considered this 
cover a very great rarity and stated 
that it was then in the collection of 
Mr. F. O. Conaut of Portland, Me. 

"The Knapp sale also had a single 
copy of the Provisional Error which 
Mr. Knapp noted as 'Very Rare.' 
This cover sold at $190.00. It does 
seem strange that a rare cover 
sold at $160.00, while the other 
fetched $400.00. Both have lIc in 
U. S. postage. This is an odd rate 
and it would be interesting to know 
how many can explain this rate." 

Work of this kind has an impor
tant place in philately and should 
be encouraged by those able to do so. 

Record American Air Society 
Convention at Atlantic City 

A RE CORD attendance marked 
the 12th National Convention 

of the American Air Mail Socieh
held in Atlantic City August 15 t~ 
17th. The convention opened with 
the First Day Sale of the 10 cent 
air mail stamp, Mayor Thomas D. 
Taggart buying the first sheet from 
Postmaster Thomas C. Stewart and 

it immediately to President 
D. Roosevelt. Miss JessiL 

in public Miss Atlantic City: , 
this occasion as well as the 

Banquet with her lovely presence. 
Marking the vigor and growth of 

the Society, Secretary Emil J. Vlasak 
reported an increase of 150 in mem
bership since the last convention plus 
the addition of seven new chapters 

(Colltil11fed on Page 358) 
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Texas Republic Postal SysteIll 
By Harry M . Konwiser 

E VERY now and then someone 
makes the statement that creates 
an impression among persons who 
should know better that the United 
States took Texas from its neigh·
bor, Mexico, by conquest. 

Unfriendly foreigners residing in 
the United States in safety, and 
spokesmen for European totalitar·
ian groups (in and out of the United 
States) have been accusing Uncle 
Sam of having imperialistic tenden
cies, pointing to Texas, as an ex
ample. It is said that the prevailing 
opin ion in countries to the south of 
Mexico is that the United States 
defeated Mexico in a war in 1848, 
and so acquired Texas. 

There seem to be Americans who 
will permit slanderous falsehoods to 
go unchallenged. This is not the 
time to permit lying stories to be 
told about Texas, or any other sec
tion of the United States-for the 
purpose of destroying the American 
form of government. 

Texas threw off the Mexican yo]ee 
in 1835, and the United States as a 
nation had nothing to do with the 
revolution. It has been well said 
"the United States neither fomented 

· I~tlil ))'ial Nt)tc: l\-11'. IConw;scl"S " ''J''exa~ 
I{~pub li c Postal Systcm" was publish0,1 
ill bool,]C>t (ol"m. in 1!l'l3, with the co· 
opel'at ion of the Texas Philatelic 1-\s
sociatiol1. antl is the standard refel'ence 
wOfk on th e pOSI a t svStClll of thp T ex(:ls 
.l{epublic. The stOI" h erewith offe"p(i i s 
pal'lI~' (rom that t·.)oldct. with addition
al nolC'R by ]\[1'. IConwisel'. Rpaclers who 
Il:l\,c "-l"exas Republic 111arldng's not li ~t 
('d in Ihe booklet 01' the United State, 
81'''''II('s" ('''''Cl' Cutalog al'e ilwitc<l to 
"\\"1 itc thc'ir facts fOI' later 11 :::<, in stamp 
StOI i cs w.th full cre,lil to the owners. 
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the revolution nor lent it material 
aid." In creating an independent 
political group, Texas, as a r epublic, 
gained the recognition of Mexico as 
well as other cou!ltries :1nd main
tained itself as a republic until 
1845, when the r epubli c jOined the 
United States. 

However, while Texas history is 
interesting; while it is colorful to 
an extent not noted in other por
tions of the United States the topic 
for the moment is THE POSTAL 
HISTORY OF THE TEXAS RE
PUBLIC. 

During the Mexican rule mail de
livery, if there w<,_s arty in what is 
now Texas, was of the vague type, 
probably less important than the 
casual mail carrying of Mexico 
proper. One might assume the Mexi
can government kept in touch with 
the three "departments" of the 

present Texas by swarthy post rid
ers . San Antonio, like Santa Fe, 
was a far flung outpost of Mexico 
in the 1825-1833 period. As the Mexi
cans themselves had acquired "free
dom" in 1821, and were struggling 
along in a factional -fighting sort of 
way, and the period considered all of 
us can overlook the fact the Mexi
can postal system was nothing to 
brag about. There apparently are no 
records of active postal activities in 
Texas during the Mexican rule. 

According to the official records 
of the Republic of Texas, the meet
ing of the governing council of Oct. 
20, 18;J.'j appOinted a committee ~o 

establish mail routes, and a few 
days l ::_~er Joh;, P.ice Jo:ns was 
named postmaster-general. (Jones 
was succeeded by Robert Barr and 
when the latter died in 1839 Jones 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Houston Oval Postmark (1839) 
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George C. Hahn's 

Notes on United 
States Stamps 

Address Mr. Hahn at 835 Will iamson Building, Cleveland, Ohio 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY'S CONVENTION. 

HAVING had the pleasure of at
tending the fifty-sixth annual con
vention of the American Philatelic 
Society in Baltimore during the week 
of Aug. 18, I believe a short report 
of what I consider to be one of the 
finest conventions ever held will be 
of interest to my readers. 

The convention was attended by 
a record number of members and 
visitors, all of whom were high in 
their praise over the excellent ar
rangements and efforts to please the 
convention guests as put forth by 
the Baltimore convention commit
tee headed by R. Miller Arnold and 
Perry W. Fuller as co-chairmen. 

The exhibit, which was one of the 
major attractions of the convention, 
consisted of 500 frames of some of 
the finest material ever assembled 
at a public exhibition. There were 
many frames of beautiful United 
States material, really too numerous 
to mention. However, I cannot help 
but recall the marvelous exhibit of 
rarities of United States envelopes 
shown by Louis H. Barkhausen of 
Chicago. Sol Glass of Baltimore 
showed the Jamestown Exposition 
issue of 1907, complete with small 
die proofs. This exhibit indicated 
what can be done with one single is
sue of United States stamps. Anoth
er marvelous exhibit by Sol Glass 
consisted of United States air post 
issues in blocks, first day covers 
together wtih official post office an
nouncements as well as various posi
tion blocks, major errors and varie
ties, flight covers and rejected de
signs. This exhibit was completely 
up-to-date and even included the 
new 15-cent air mail stamp, which 
went on sale at the convention on 
Tuesday, Aug. 19. Another beautiful 
specialized exhibit was that of the 
Harding Memorial issue shown by 
Howard A. Lederer of New York. 
An exhibit, which had a direct bear
ing on the convention city, was 
shown by Philip H . Ward, Jr., and 
consisted of a Baltimore collection 
of early covers including the 5-cent 
Postmaster's Provisionals on white 
and on blue, both on cover as well 
as one of the five known copies of 

the 10-cent Baltimore on cover and 
numerous other scarce and unusual 
early covers in which Baltimore 
items and cancelations have been 
especially stresesd. I really felt 
sorry for the judges, particularly so 
as the rules of the exhibit were bas
ed on a non-classification system, 
as to my mind every exhibit was 
worthy of an award. 

The business sessions were well 
attended and one of the most im
portant resolutions passed was to 
the effect that all repaired, regum
med, altered as well as counterfeit 
and reprinted stamps must in the 
future be indelibly marked if such 
items are offered for sale in the 
sales circuits of the American 
Philatelic Society, provided of course 
that the sale of such items is not 
contrary to the laws of the United 
States. In addition thereto the sell
ing of such items other than through 
the sales circuits, without their be
ing indelibly marked, also was con
demned by the convention and the 
selling of such unmarked items may 
cause the expUlsion of a member. I 
think this is a step in the right 
direction and should be of benefit to 
collectors as a whole. There has 
been entirely too much traffic of 
late in items of this kind and there 
are very few collectors who can de
tect such stamps. This move on the 
part of the convention by no means 
is "a figurative pat on the back of 
these stamp fixers" as Don House
worth seems to feel but should put 
the buyer of stamps in a better posi
tion to purchase genuine, untamper
ed stamps for once the profit is tak
en out of the business of counter
feiting and altering of stamps, there 
simply will be no such cheating. 

One of the most interesting and 
most worth while amusement fea
tures was a trip to Washington, 
where the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing was visited. Through the 
courtesy of Alvin Hall, director of 
the Bureau of Engraving, the entire 
procedure of stamp making was 
shown and fully explained to the 
visitors. To my mind it was a 
splendid job on the part of the en
tertainment committee and the trip 
was not only pleasurable but also 
educational and enlightening. The 
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Post Office Department in Wash
ington also was visited and the 
Philatelic Museum attracted many 
to its exhibit while others took ad
vantage of the Philatelic Agency, 
which kept open especially for the 
benefit of the convention visitors. 

Next year's convention will be 
held in Cleveland and the hope is 
that Cleveland can and will be as 
gra cious a host a s Baltimore was. 

• 
TMPS Convention 

Notice has been received from the 
exhibition committee of the T. M. 
P. S. show to be held at Kansas 
City, Mo., Sept. 25-28, inclusive, that 
another convention will be held in 
Kansas City at the same time. All 
collectors who plan to attend the 
show and who plan to stay at the 
Hotel Phillips, the show headquar
ters, are urged to send in their res
ervations early. 

All awards to be made have been 
on display at the various stamp 
stores in Kansas City and will re
main there until show time. There 
are three grand awards given by 
the Midwest Philatelic Society: Lee 
Cornell of Wichita, president of 
T. M. P. S., will give a beautiful 
bronze reproduction of the Pioneer 
Mother for the best exhibit of U. S. 
19th Century, and a beautiful silver 
cup offered by the board of direc
tors of the T. M. P. S. is to be given 
for the Vox-Pop winner. 

The Vox-Pop award at previous 
T. M. P. S. conventions has been 
one of the high-lights, as it gives 
the visitors an opportunity to ex
press themselves as to the type of 
exhibit that appeals to them. Each 
visitor may vote once, the exhibit 
receiving the most votes being de
clared the winner. 

Regional meetings of the .follow
ing stamp clubs and organizations 
are expected to be held during the 
convention: S. P. A.; O. P. S.; the 
Cover Collectors of America; the 
Missouri Philatelic Association and 
the Missouri Precancel Club. All 
members of these organizations are 
invited to attend these get-togethers. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT I 
in The S . P . A. J ourna l will be seen 
by 1,600 m ember s of t he Societ y of 
Philateli c Ame rican s. $1 per inch . 
TI10 S. r. A. Journal, St. Josellh, 1\10. 

, # 
SOON 

HOBBIES 
W. PALM BEACH, FL~ 

Will ask for your bids, on rarity, 
U. S., French, Canada Stamps, 

COins, Covers. 

I 
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Texas Republic 
Postal SysteIll 

(Continued From Page 1) 

was again made the head of the 
postal system, remaining in office 
until 1841, when the Fifth Congress 
created "The General Post Office" 
as a division of the State Depart
ment and a clerk was appointed to 
take over and perform the duties of 
the postmaster general). 

Jones, the organizer of the Texas 
postal system, followed the United 
States system, acquiring its "blanks" 
and "forms" for his guidance but 
his task was not confined to that. It 
appears the governing body had 
neglected to provide monies for 
carrying on the business of the post 
office. The first route was the one 
from San Felipe de Austin (the capi
tal city of the time) to the headquar
ters of the army, to Bexar, to Vel
asco, and to Cantonment Jessup, in 
the United States. Cantonment Jes
up was a post office in Natchitoches 
Parish, 379 miles from New Orleans. 

By one of the acts of the Texas 
Congress (1836) it was provided 
that any person who had accounts 
against the post office department 
for transporting mail at any time 
during 1837, might take the same in 
land at 50 cents per acre by paying 
the fees for recording and survey
ing, provided that the land should 
be located in tracts of not less than 
320 acres in the form of a square. 

The rates-for letters- before the 
thoughts of uniform postal rates 
were even being dreamt about are, 
of course, interesting and in the 
pioneer days of Texas there was the 
thought the mail service "might 
pay"- might earn a profit for th(~ 
government. There are still believers 
in the idea that the post office is a 
public service for the good of the 
country, and its service should not 
be limited to its receipts. 

The first Texas rates made the 
lowest fee, 6~ cents for twenty 
miles; 12 lh cents for the second zone 
up to fifty miles; 18%' cents for the 
third zone, up to 100 miles; 25 cents 
for up to 200 miles, and 37lh cents 
for further distances. Ship mail, pre
sumably foreign mail, paid an addi
tional ·fee of 6~ cents. (As Spanish 
money was used, the fractions cre
ated no difficulties for the service). 

These were the rates for single 
letters, meaning one page-a sheet 
as folded over, with the address on 
the front. These are now known as 
stampless covers. The handy item 
we know as the envelope was not 
well-known to many people at this 

period. As a matter of record, en
velopes, as we know them, began 
to be used in the United States 
postal system in the 1845 period 
when the "5" and "10" rates cre
ated weight and zone rates. The 
United States rates in 1835 were high 
as against current thought, calling 
for 6 cent sfor the first thirty miles 
for single letters; 10 cents for eighty 
mile zone; 12lh cents for the next, 
followed by 18% cents and 25 cents 
for the over 400 mile route. 

Postmaster General Jones was not 
out of line- in his rates, for the era, 
for it was not proven until some 
years later that lowering of rates 
increases activities to the point of 
probable profits- a forerunner of 
m ass production. The advocates of 
lower postal fees were the pioneers 
in the mass production movement to 
create a better life. 

The rates changed in Texas, at 
the thought of the officials, to in
crease revenue. The 1837 Congress 
made the lowest rate 12lh cents for 
the first forty miles, 25 cents for 
the up to 100 miles; and the longest 
route 50 cents, still adding the 6~ 

cents on ship letters. The Act of 
Congress (of the Republic) in 1841 
DOUBLED THE RATES and put a 
50 cent fee, additional, on ship m ail. 

By 1842 edict, rates were reduced 
to 12% cents for the first fifty 
miles, etc., with ship mail paying an 
additional fee of 6~ cents. Various 
changes were made, almost yearly, 
on some form of mail-and chang
es in routes, as well as new rates, 
were soon creating considerable 
postal activity in the republic. 

The record is not clear as to the 
receipts of the Post Office Depart
ment for its first year. The post
master general's report for 1839 
shows income of $12,512.84, and the 
1841 report, covering the June 30-
Dec. 30, 1840 period shows the in
come at $3,280.67. 

According to the prison journal of 
Stephen F. Austin (as printed in the 
Texas State Historical SOCiety Quar
terly) "the matter at the end of this 
hitherto unpublished diary refers 
*** the first public mail route be
tween the Mexican Republic and the 
United States." 

When Texas was admitted into 
the Union, the extreme western army 
posts were at Fort Jesup, in Louis
iana; Forts Towson, Washita and 
Gibson, in Indian Territory ; Forts 
Scott and Leavenworth in Kansas; 
Forts Atkinson and Snelling in Min
nesota; and Fort Wilkins on Lake 
Superior. In 1849 there was a chain 
of United States army forts across 
Texas from Fort Duncan on the 
Rio Grande, by Fort Marvin Scott 
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at Fredericksburg, Fort Croghan in 
Burnet County, Fort Gates in Coryel 
County, Fort Graham in Hill Coun
ty on the Brazos, and Fort Worth in 
Tarrant County. 

According to the United States 
quartermaster general of the army, 
there was not, in all Texas, New 
Mexico, California, or Oregon, a 
steamboat line or a railroad, or even 
a turnpike road, in 1851. What he 
meant, of course, was that there 
was no regular means of conveyance 
of these types for his purposes. Al
most all the movement westward 
was by the slow-moving wagon 
train, drawn by oxen or mules. 

As a matter of fact Fort Leaven
worth had a steamboat service, on 
the Missouri River; Indianola, then 
a leading port on the Texas coast, 
had boat service-but none of this 
was "regular service." 

Texas received 5-cent and 10-cent 
1847 stamps, but you are not apt to 
uncover a first day 1847 issue with 
a Texas postmark, because the first 
regular United States stamps did not 
reach Texas towns until some time 
after July 1, 1847. Very few 5 or 
10-cent 1847 stamps are known to 
this writer, showing Texas use. One 
such is a cover front, with 5-cent 

'I:=:assified ad~!:'~sement in The 'I 
Stamp Review. Only 2 cent s per word 
pel' inserLion . Send in a small atl 
today. 
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BRITISH COLONIES 
ON APPROVAL 

rsed or unused at 660/0 Discount. 
PRICE LIST FREE 

CARL YOUNG 
4 'Valsan \Vay 1308 San som St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Famous "588" Packet 

You'll have a big evening's en joy
ment sorting through the "588 packet
collection." You'll f ind commemor
atives, pictorials, Colonials, sleepers, 
high values and unusua l varieties 
sC>Lttered through the "588." 

For th e "middling" Gen eral Col
lector, there isn't a fine l' Doll ar Value 
anywhere! Why not see for yourself? 
Your complete satisfaction is assured. 
F REE: COLLECTORS HANDBOOK! 

ELMER R LONG 203 MARKET ST .. 
• HARRISBURG. PA. 
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The Stamp Parade 
By Jed Jones 

T HE Stamp Oddity Department, 
searching for four-language stamps, 
has received a charming letter from 
no less a man than Bert Powell, the 
energetic and agreeable collector of 
Polish stamps and S. P. A. Promo
tional Secretary as well. Bert re
ports the local stamp issued for the 
town of Luboml, in the province of 
Volhynia in Poland, with inscrip
tions in: POlish, German, Judaeo
German and Russian. He didn't 
show me the stamp but he's a good 
enough philatelist not to tell me 
what isn't so. In case any of you 
never heard of "Judaeo-German',' I 
found via the faculty of one of the 
nearby colleges that this is the cor
rect scientific name for the lan
guage usually spoken of as "Yid
dish." Seems that this language is 
an old-fashioned form of German 
with a big infiltration of Hebrew 
words and written in the Hebrew al
phabet, and is used by Poles who 
are adherents of the Jewish church. 
That same alphabet is used for re
vived Biblical Hebrew, an entirely 
different language, on the three
language stamps of Palestine. 

Which reminds me: I think the 
three-language stamps of Palestine 
with Syriac (or is it Arabic?), He
brew and English are the only three
language stamps except those of 
Eastern Rumelia with Turkish, 
French and Greek on them. 

• 
Orchids again, this time to Wilson 

P. Smith and the society he has 
headed during the last year- Pre
cancel Stamp SOCiety. They did a 
fine job in July, "breaking" the 
Burlington Flats, N. Y. Bureau pre
cancel coils, which were being held 
back from circulation by an arbi
trary action of the lone permit-hold
er in that town in co-operation with 
an arbitrary decision of the post
master there. W. P. Smith and his 
co-workers got this overruled from 
Washington and used a fine con
dition pair on every circular in a 
mailing of the society members. 

Any time a made-to-order scarc
ity in a desirable stamp is broken, 
little Jed is ready with a slew of 
applause. 

• 
In this connection, it's pleasant to 

note that both the Souvenir Issues 
Association and the Polonus Stamp 
Club have dropped hard on the at
tempt of the conquerors now hold-

ing Poland to get out a meaningless 
and needJess souvenir sheet of exces
sive face value, proceeds from which 
apparently were to be used to fasten 
the foreign yoke on Poland. 

• 
"Clarence" in this magazine takes 

a more or less justified rap at the 
way Scott Publications, Inc. , spell 
some philatelic names, specially 
when they use a "J" for Yugoslavia. 
By yimming Ay tank they bay using 
a Norse sound for letter "Yay" whan 
thay yump into that spelling! Ser
iously, the J spelling was lifted from 
some European language by mistake 
and if enough people will write Mr. 
Clark about it, he surely will change. 
The trouble with most of us who 
want catalogue changes is that we 
don't keep at it long enough or get 
enough others to help. If you had 
111,000 stamps from 498 different 
countries or subdivisions to work 
through each year, you too wouldn't 
have time to do anything that 
wasn't insistently wanted by a reaJ 
slew of your readers. (Figures not 
guaranteed but they are not too 
large in any case). 

• 
I hain't kidding when I say this 

about enough people writing to Hugh 
Clark if a change in anything in 
the catalogue is wanted. One man 
might be a crank; two a collusion; 
three or four a clique. But if twenty 
or thirty collectors up and down the 
country all ask the same change, 
Mr. Clark can know it is probably 
pretty generally wanted. 

Do enough of us want the naming 
of the same color as vermillion, red 
orange and orange red, within two 
pages in the catalogue, straightened? 
Let's write in. I mean in U. S. 1887 
to 1895. 

• 
Note for stampless cover collec

tors: Outside of North America, the 
general equivalent for "Paid" as a 
handstamped rate mark on a letter 
of the older days was "Franco." 
This seems to have been an inter
national term, used from North 
Cape to Cape Horn. 

Crystal Clear Kodapak Mounts 
Size Sgl . BI<. PI.B SINGLES 

F';:l 1110US Am. #ls #1 #2 15 - 10c 
H o riz. C0111ITI. 3s 3 4 BLOCJ{S 
V ert. Comm. 5s 5 6 and 
N. R. A., e tc. 75 7 8 PLATES 
Pres icl entials 9s 9 10 10 - 10c 

3%,x(j% Cover Envelopes, 20, 30c, 100 $1.30 
OXFORD ENVELOPE CO. 

102 Tapscott St. J3rooldYI1 
THADE DISCOUNTS TO DEALERS 
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UNITED STATES 
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
... 

Our price list sent free 
on r eceipt of stamp. 

STANLEY GIBBONS, Inc. 
IINS PARK ROW NEW YORK 

FINE USED 

-AIR MAILS-
ON APPROVAL 

FRANK TOTH 
PATCIIOGUE, N. Y. 

IT"S A DEAL 
That's the anslWer I get to practically 
all the ofte rs I make for collections, 
stocks, covers, etc. There must be a 
reason. I m a k e a fair offer and I pay 
spot cash. IT WILL PAY YOU TO 

DO BUSINESS WITH ME. 
Mem ber-A'PS-SP A 

Philip B. McKinney, Elsie, Mieh. 

I WANT TO BUY 
'Vhole Collections - Accumulations 
- Stocks - Precancels -Odd Lots 

I pay t op prices, prompt s e ttlements. 
Send with y our prices or for offers. 

MONTHLY AUCTION SALES 

SPA 

Catalogue sen t on request. 

J. E. RASDALE 
ELSIE, IIlICH. APS 

, 
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, , 
WANT 

TO BUY 
Collections or Accumulations 

of U. S. and General. 
Contact Us Before Selling. 

Dee's Stamp House 
P. o. Box 567 Tulsa, Okla. 

Off ice 12 Court Arcade Bldg. 

WANTED! ! 
United States Gold Coins 

We wIll pay you the following price,:.;: 
$1.60 paid for $1.00 ~ 

•
~.' :I.IiO paid for 2.60 l!/;'i~3.~('.~ 

1
-~~- -4.70 pllid for 3.00 

;. ... ' 7.00 IUlld tor 5.00 
~WJJoI.OO paid ror 10.00 1 
~ 28.00 paid for 20.00 s;l' 

"E WII,L rAY 1I1G1H:R I'IUCES FOR 
DATf;S REFonf; 1833! 

Send your coins vJa Registered mail. 
direct, antI receive payment by return 
utail . If you prefer, yon may scnd your 
shipment Express • . .,C. O. D.. with the 
prh·jJege . of examin:ation before making 
pal"lTlCut. or with " sight-draft attached 
to our banlc., West Springfield Trust ·Co., 
West Sprim;'ficld. Ma5~. We Bre inter
p.sted In J)uf<,hnsing foreign gold coins 

Only lawfully hC"ld . gold coins having 
a recognized special value to collectors of 
rare and unusual coins will be purchased. 

We are one of the largest cash buyers 
of old money and stamps in America. 

Reference: Dun & Bradstreet 

TATHAM STAMP & COIN CO. 
Dept.r Springfield. Mass. 
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.1847, red circle cancelation, Hous
ton postmark in red, undated, own
ed by Louis Lenz. 

To collectors of Texiana some of 
the interesting types are of the 
United States period, rather than the 
republic period. In the republic per
iod we have (among others) these 
postmarks: 

Austin, parallel circle type; Bra
zonia, straight line types; Centre 
Hill, handwritten; Galveston, oval 
types; Houston, parallel circle and 
several oval types; Sabine Town, 
handwritten. 

Among the straight line types, 
sought by war cover collectors are 
those of Vera Cruz, known in six 
different types. The straight line 
BRAZOS (also BRASOS) is in de
mand, too, as is PT. ISABEL, of 
straight lijle fame. 

There are a great many interest
ing marks of Texas, in the early 
days of statehood, through to the 
war-between-states and thereafter, 
including the "STEAM PACKET 
COLUMBIA" in two lines as used 
on the vessel plying the Galveston
New Orleans Route in the republic 
period, and the essential oval for 
any Texas collection is, of course, 
the marking employed at New Or
leans, in the United States, for mail 
sent in and out of Texas via the 
Texian consulate at New Orleans. 
This oval reads: 

"WM. BRYANT / NEW OR
LEANS / AGENT OF THE TEX
IAN POST OFFICE DT." or "SAM 
RICKER" etc. Both of these men 
served at New Orleans using an 
oval hands tamp for their purposes 
of recording maiL There is also a 
small oval hands tamp reading 
"Agency of the Texian Post Office. 
New Orleans," and likewise a small 
oval reading "Forwarded by Will
iam Bryan New Orleans." 

This is the only known hands tamp 
(of a foreign government) applied 
on mail IN the United States and is 
a "must" marking for the United 
States cover collector as well as 
Texas speCialist. 

J ones Has Horse Trouble 
Texas markings naturally are 

made to join with Texas history and 
Texas human interest, and so we 
read with interest the review of the 
Texas Post Office Department, by 
John R . Jones, postmaster generaL 
He refers to the authority vested in 
him to establish fifteen mail routes. 

By the latter part of 1835, Jones 
had made contracts for ten routes 
covering 988 miles, and that (to 
Oct. 1, 1836) the republic owed 
more than $1 ,600 to the various rid
ers who carried letters and papers 
between the different route towns. 

Postmaster General Jones had to 

stop service on some routes because 
of financial difficulties- income 
against costs! He says governmental 
appropriations are required, explain
ing " the well known scarCity and 
high prices of horses in the coun
try" etc. 

Contracts as entered into by the 
post office department were profit
making business ventures for a few 
of those who acquired contracts. A 
contractor would bid in and get a 
route for $1,200, then he would sub
contract it to somebody who needed 
a job at $750 or $800. 

Early Houston Post 
Houston's mail system is as old 

as the city itself. A Texas newspa
per, April 21, 1936, made that state
ment as the opening sentence in a 
story on Houston and the Texas Re
public's postal system. While refer
ence was made to the booklet by 
this writer- the data (in the book
let) was "swiped" by the daily with
out any suggestion of payment. (The 
name of the daily and the steal-edi
tor may be had upon request). 

Houston became the capital city 
of Texas in 1837, and the general 
post office was established there. At 
this time the mail carriers met at 
the Sabine River to exchange mails 
between the United States and Tex
as. 

Although some connection was 
maintained with the United States 
over trails to Arkansas and Louis
iana, Texas' prinCipal outlet to the 
world was through the port of Gal
veston and thence by boat to New 
Orleans. 

Naturally, collectors like to own 
letters written by Houston, Austin, 
Jones, and others of fame- especial
ly if such letters have postmarks. 
Mr. A. E. Thomas has a photostat 
of a letter sheet, written by Sam 
Houston, dated Nov. 10, 1841, wi til 
town mark in the upper left corner 
in oval type, with words "Houston" 
and "Texas" struck to show post 
office of origin. 

My only "Houston" is a franking 
signature on an envelope as used 
while a United states Senator. 

While "early Texas" postal his
tory prior to 1835, is vague- as in
efficient as Mexican mail of that 
day- references to early Americans 
in Texas, prior to 1835, are not un
known. There is, for illustration, the 
letter to Luciano GarCia, governor 
of Texas (1823) by AUSTIN, as 
follows: 

"To prese rve good o l'der in the col · 
ony und er my ch a rge, I ha v e been com
pell ed to cause fi ve m en to leave 1 t, 
w ith t heir fa milies , t o-wit: Briton B a y
li e, .John M . COY, Alen ""hite, Da vid 
l~itzg·e l'a ld. a nd D a nied O. Qu in. They 
a re a ll men of infamous cha ra cter a nel 
ba d conduct, fug itives from the United 
S la t es, on e for hav ing committed mur· 
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del', the oth er s for having counterfei teu 
m oney a nd for w hose a ppreh en sion t he 
Ame l' ican government has o ffer ed high 
r ewa r ds . Men of su ch stamp cannot but 
be prejudicia l t o t h is n ew settlem ent, 
ther efo re I hope m y action will m eet 
with your hig h a pprobation . .. . .. 

Related Letters 
There is a letter in the archives of 

the University of Texas, addressed 
to Col. Anthony Butler, then min
ister of the United States in Mexi
co, marked "confidentiaL" My in
formant says the letter carries the 
franking signature of Andrew Jack
son, President of the United States. 

Now, then- Jackson franks are 
not exceptionally rare, but who 
WOUldn't want the letter referred to, 
for it does authorize Butler to pur
chase Texas from Mexico for any 
amount up to five million dollars. 

That purchase would have created 
the development of Texas- would 
have "standardized" the postmarks 
of Texas to normal circles and 
handwritten rate marks! 

No doubt Texas postmark special
ists know that when the schooner 
"Revenge" ran aground on Red Fish 
Bar in April, 1822, that shipwreck 
recorded the first settlement in 
what is now Harris County. 

Before that the white population 
of Harris County amounted to one 
man. It is supposed this one man 
was named Rieder, that he was of 
a nomadic nature- a surveyor by 
occupation and that he lived alone 
on Morgan's Point. 

The earliest settlement in the vi
cinity of Houston, in 1822, was on a 
tract known as Frost-town. This 
was prior to the governmental land 
grants given to Austin and others. , 

, 

United States Approvals 
Fine stock, g enerous selec tions, a nd 
ri g'ht qua lity a nd prices please. Want 
list a nd good r ef er ences will h elp. 

SETH ADAM 
Box 127, 'Vasil Bridge Station, NYC 

PENNY APPROVALS 
REV. HAROLD JONES 

Bellport New York 

GET 10% MORE 
for your stamps 

, 

, 

through our unusua l Auction innova tion. 
B y our illus trating in a ddition to rarities 
every sta mp estima t ed a t $5 a nd up, w e 
g et more s pirited bidding on m edium 
priced s tamps fl'om our thousands of 
clients . Sell ers g et 10% m ore a t no extra 
cos t. ''''IHe toda y for reserva tions in 
coming sales. 

OHLMAN GALLERIES 
116-R Nassa n Street. Ne'w York, N. Y. 

Philatelic Auctions Since 1912 
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Precanagraphs 
By ALBERT L. JONES 

D R. MITCHELL, editor of the Of
ficial Bureau Catalog, announces 
the following newly issued sheet 
Bureaus in the narrow spacing on 
the Presidential issue: 

Miami, Fla ., #372, Phc. 
B a ltimo re, Md. , # 384, 12c. 
Boston, Mass. , #371, l c . 
B enton H a rbor, Mich ., # 371, l c. 
St. P a ul Minn., #372, Phc. 
Brookly n, N. Y ., #372, Phc. 
Benton Harbor is a new town for 

the Bureau Catalog, although this 
city has been an extensive user of 
city-type precancels. 

• 
Carl Bibo of Santa Fe, New Mex

ico, reports' having a Bureau from 
Falconer, N. Y., spelled Falconeh. 

It is not likely that this is an 
error. It probably is an example of 
poor inking. If any reader finds 
this error, please report as that 
would show it to be a constant va
riety and so probably a broken plate 
variety and not just an ink variety. 

• 
We have been favored with a 

booklet entitled, "The General Ad
hesive Postage Stamps of the United 
States," with sub-title stating that 
they are "Classified and Numbered 
in Accord~ance with the Sacca Sys
tem of Numbering Stamps" and 
published by the Sacca Publica
tions, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

"The Sacca System has but one 
numerfLl for each stamp, the nu
meral that fa lls to it in a continu
ous, consecutive, logical, chronologi
cal sequence of series, issues, sub
divisions and individual stamps" as 
the a uthor, Thomas J. Davis, puts 
it. 

The system seems to be a well 
thought out and comprehensive one. 
It would be fine if it would be 
adopted by Scott's Standard Post
age Stamp Catalogue, Hoover Bro
thers' various official City-type Pre
cancel Catalogues, the Bureau Cata
logue published by S. G. Rich and 
all other stamp guides issued, but 
that is a desideratum unlikely ever 
to be realized. If it could be then 
we would have always the same 
number for the same stamp instead 
of having different arbitrary num
bers in different catalogues for the 
same stamp. The same number with 
modifying symbols would be used 
for the variants of that stamp. 

To show just how this would 
work out, let us take the 10-cent 
denomination sheet stamp, issue of 
1926-27, and make a comparison. 

Scott' s Gen e"a l N o., 642; Sa cca Gen 
era l No., 473. 

Hoover's City-type Control N o. , 700; 
Sa cca City-type N o., x473. 

H oover 's Old Bureau No. , B61 ; Sa cca 
Old Bureau No. , 0473. 

Hoover"s N ew Bureau No., B 81; Sacca 
N ew Bureau No., n473. 

H oover' s N ew B ureau 3 line No ., 
B 81A ; Sacca N ew Bureau 3 line No., 
3n473 . 

Five of the sixteen pages of the 
booklet are devoted to precanceled 
stamps which shows that the author 
realizes the relative importance of 
precancels in the general field of 
stamp collecting. 

• 
That interest in the collecting of 

precancels is increasing all the time 
is shown by receipt of late of an 
unusual number of inquiries as to 
what album do we recommend for 
precancels. 

There is no album practicable for 
city-type precancels or for current 
Bureau precancels except blank 
loose-leaf albums. 

Right here let us put in a plug 
for the Ivory Album Pages put out 
by this publication. This is done, 
too, without any prompting from 
Don. 

We consider Ivory Album Pages 
the finest album pages that can be 
bought for the money and we'd 
wager t.hat the present price of a 
package of fifty pages for 75 cents 
cannot be maintained much longer. 
These pages are available in six dif
ferent headings including, "United 
States Precancels." There probably 
is an ad about these pages in this 
issue of The Review. Look it up and 
then order what pages you think 
you will be needing for the next 
year or two. 

• British Colonial Guide 
In a few short years Ernest Jarvis 

has accomplished that which many 
stamp dealers believed was impos
sible. He has sold American col
lectors on a specialized catalogue of 
the stamps of the British Colonies. 
These catalogues are in use from 
one coast to the other and "Ken
More's numbers" are beginning to 
rank with Scott and Gibbons in 
common usage. 

Mr. Jarvis announces the 1942 
edition of his book for delivery lat
er this month and as the printing is 
to be limited it would be well for the 
collectors of British Colonies to 
place an order at once. As usual 
the price is $1. 

The new edition of the book con
tains more than 4,000 illustrations 
and every stamp is priced in used 
and mint condition. The prices used 
in this catalogue are net. Orders 
should be sent direct to the Ken
More Stamp Company, Kenmore, 
N. Y. 

This catalogue is recommended by 
The Stamp Review. 

The International Stamp Review 

COLLECT PRECANCELS 
And Enjoy Yourself 

You will n o t onl y have fun build ing 
a co llection of them but you will en 
joy fraternizing with a m ost fri en dly 
group of collector s . 

I will be g la d to submit on a pproval 
selec tions from wha tever group of 
precance ls in which you m ay be inte r
ested . Refer ences, p lease. 

Whether yo u coll ect precan cels or 
no t, info rm yourself on t he value of 
B UI'caus. The newl y issued 25th edi
tion of t h e Mi tch ell -H oover Offi cia l 
Cala log of U . S. Bur'eau Preca ncel s 
sent p os tpa id for $1.00. 

ALBERT L. JONES 
318 \Vest JlIain St. , \Vabash, Ind. 

I 
WAR CENSOR )[,\RJUNGS 

a l'e classifi ed a n d illus tra ted ev ery 
m onth in The Cover Collector , St. Jos
e ph, Mo. Only 50 cents per year. 

The IVORY 
(All Purpose) 

ALBUM PAGE 
This practical pa ge, which fits the 

sta nda rd three-ring binder, is unlike 
a nything tha t has bcen ava ilable to 
the s t a mp coll ector. It is a h eavy 
pa g e. s tiff enough to ho ld covers and 
photogra phs, y et sufficiently pliable to 
pass th,'Qugh a t y pewriter . It has '1 
good d,rlawing surface but is n ot !Yilck 
in finish, and its old ivory color Is 
both r estful to the eye a nd does not 
soil as readily as white pa per. 

The Iv!}ry Album P a ge is standard 
in s ize, 8% by ill Inches, a nd h a s a 
printed h eading in sans serif type. The 
style of the type used is the same as 
that gener a lly emp,loyed in hand let
tering so that the collector may write 
up his collection a nd be sure (}f com
plete ha rmony in t h a t respect. There 
Is no neate r page on the m a rket. 

The Ivory Album P a ge is a vailable 
with the following headings: 

United States 
United States Covers 
United States Precancels 
British Empire 
Canada 
Air Mail 

Please specify titles wanted 
P ages a r e priced at 7:; cents per 

packag e of 50 or in mailer Quanti
ti es at 2 cents each. "-e ~uggest or
dpring a pa ckage of 50 sheHs 0 tha t 
your coll ection m ay be mounted wlth
OLLt crowding in oreler to make It most 
effective for di splay. 

Three- ring binders, a rt corners a nd 
other s uch accessorl~' may be ob
tained from y our local tamp dealer's 
shop. 

The Ivory .A.l bu m Page Is produced 
a nd di stribu ted b)- The, tamp Re\'lew . 
Kansas City r esidents m \' obtai n the 
pages from the O1'am,,1' - lamp Shop, 
1321 Grand aven ue. 

SEND ~L ORDER TO 

The Stamp Review 
811 Edmond St. t. Jo eph )10. 

.Dealer Inquirie rn,-ited 

" 

, ' 

• 
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The STAMP SPECIALIST 

"BLUE BOOK~~ 

Tho s e collectors who have read 
previous editions of the STAMP SPECIALIST 
have a pretty good idea of what to expect from 
this, the latest volume ... but even they are in 
for a pleasant surprise. It's a "topper." 

To those who have seen a copy of the 
SPECIALIST, the "BLUE BOOK" will be a 
revelation. 

We honesdy believe that the "BLUE BOOK" 
is one of the best of the series. It's a beautiful 
volume of 160 pages, copiously illustrated 
throughout. Bound in boards with ·a striking 
s\"'-y blue cover, it is a harmonizing companion 
to the earlier editions. 

The "Blue Book" offers a matchless table of 
conten~- seven different articles, important, 
authoritative-yet readable and comprehendable. 
No need to be an expert to understand and 
enjoy every word of it. 

If you've never had the pleasure of reading 
a copy of the STAMP SPECIALIST-break in 
on the "BLUE BOOK"-you'll find it hours of 
pleasant reading. And from a standpoint of 
information-a value you couldn't equal for 10 
times dle price. 

If you have read previous SPECIALISTS, 
you'll surely want the "BLUE BOOK." , , ". 
~, 

",~, Price $1.50 Postpaid 
.... . v..!'"b' 
~ lj; t"q~o', 
~~ o .... +.!'~~, 

~<2~~.. .!',." , , "The Biggest Bargain in 
"",'.!''j ~ " Philatelic Literature 
" :.l>~~" , your money can . " o~ .!". , , .. 
" '.!',?> ~ ~~". ' buy. 

" "1A 00 o' , 
..", '4>~ v"b ~~ ~:~'i ' 

-fA '.., .!'&"V~"" , 
'Q" • ~~ <i'''¢ ,?> <2 , 

'. cl' 0.". % '. "<>17 , 
"1~ '. "<-9' "1» ~ ~<¢ .h .() , 

~'. ~'<-./: ~"v" oi 
"", .!' .. .!',?> ~~ -d> ~ .. " , 

0' ~~A ,. V r 00 B , 
. '. ". ~'.1: 0 0 ~" "0 , 

• • • • ~ .... oi "'o..:eo ' , 
. . . .!' ~ v @ "" . 
'. '. '. ~~~"~,, rI',~ , 

'. ' . . O~-d> -d>~~~. , 
• • • • • • • • • 00+ 00+ '? . , 

. . '. ~"" ". , 
".<> @ @\ , 

NOW OUT! • 

IS 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
--BLUE BOOK~~ 

THRU THE NEWBURY DELUXE COLLECTION 
OF 19TH CENTURY UNITED STATES 
by Stanley B. Ashbrook. 

-A word picture of one of the foremost collections of ] 9th CentUry 
U. S., written by a man who is one of the I"reatest students plfilately 
bas produced. You'll get ideas from this arti('le that you can apply to 
your own collection .... It's really great! Many illustration,., 

JAMMU AND KASHMIR-NOTES ON THEm 
STAMPS, by Winthrop S. Boggs. 

--One of the most comprehensive articles ever written 00 tlae stamps 
of these far·off Indian States, A bang-up stol'Y that i. sure to revive 
interest in these stamllS which forty years ago reveled in POPul&rity
today are seldom seen. I1lnstrations galOl'e! 

UNITED STATES POSTAL mSTORY, 
by Seymonr Dunbar 

-Further enlil"hten ing- material presented as only Mr. Dnnbar knows 
how. Illustrated in three groUJ)el: 1. A Canal-Boat-Letter Group, con
sisting of (OUf' items: 2. A World's Fair Group. consisting of eight itemp!: 
3. A Railway-Post Office Gronp, consisting of nine items. Phllately and 
American a a t its bes t I 

A PRIMER OF THE FIRST GREEK POSTAGE 
STAMPS by Robert O. Truman. 

-LiterallY a book within a beok. This article on Greece. which tells 
how to differentiate between the issues. is almost book length in Itself. 
occupying twel"e ""parate chapters to tell the full story. Complete in 
the "BLUE BOOK" I 

THE CAPPED RELIEF OF THE TWO CENTS 1890 
by John H. Latta, C.P.A. 

-All about the capped varieties of the 2c 1890 issue--perhavs the 
most popular minor variety or U. S. collected. A thorough article. well 
Ul""trate<l. After you read it, you'll probably collect them yourself. 

POLAND-THE PERIOD OF STAMPS, TO 1876, 
by Vincent Domanski, Jr. and Stephen G. Rich • 

-These two SJ)ecialists of Poland add further chevrons to those 6arMd 
by their earlier article, "Poland-the Stampl""s Period," which appear~d 
in the "Ol'ange Book." This new article is a prize winner in anybody's 
reviewal philatelic liter'ature. It is a8 thorough as the two best
inf0l1lled men 011 these issneso know how to make it. Many illustrations! 

All in all, a Table of Contents we earnestly pass 
along and recommend as Class A reading • 

EARLIER STAMP SPECIALISTS 
Numbers 2, 3 and 4 - $3.75 All Three 

"Oraltge Book" $1.50 Postpaid 
or 

The "Orange Book," the "Blue Book" and the next two 
for $5.00 Postpaid 

@ "' ... "'0' '.' 
"'<?.:O'O '00 , -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~. . , 
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For Your ~Iint Sheets 

1&1-1/ TJ.\AT 
~EMJN~$ Jl..E.
IN TEJ-I ,I-IOOItS 
I'LL !or:. 6ETTlN6-
MOlZ-ENolJolT 
FILE.S 
LOJ-I~/ 

A Home for your Mint Sheets I II you 
collect (or hoard) Mint Sheete of .tamIls, 
you'll want to Illace them in The Pioneer 
Mint Sheet Album for safety, appearance 
and gel1craJ convenience. 

With 100 pocket·style pages of high 
grade glassine, the well constructed Pioneer 
will take care of 200 sheets, if you so 
desire. 

Sold with a mOlley·back guarantee, the 
Pioneer will be shipped postfree for $3.00. 

ELMER R LONG 203 MARKET ST" 
• HARRISBURG. PA. 

WE ARE INTERESTED 
IN BUYING OUTSTANDING 
COLLECTIONS FOR CASH! 

'Vo can usc at present: 

UNITED STATES COLLECTIONS 
General Qr Specialized 

FOREIGN COLLECTIONS 
Gelleral or Specializeli 

AIRMAIL COLLECTIONS 
ftfinl-UsC([-O,1. Cover 

ZEPPELIN OR COVER COLLECTIONS 
Valuable ACCll1l1Ulations. Dealers' StocIt9, 

etc. 

• If you wish to dispo e of any of the 
above material, please contact us . 

FRED DIRCKS 
220 Broadway New York, N. Y. 

Telephone: WOrth 2·6380·6381 

COLLECTORS! 
We are now booldng future sales, and can 
handle large collections 01' estates. 
Write Us- No COLLEC'l'ION TOO LARGE! 

CAS H I S WAITh'lG. 

Walter S. Scott, Auctioneer 
I. W. Scott, 236 W. 55th St., New York 

August 30 . 1941 Stamps 

Important Find of the IO-cent 1855 Is Made 

by Alexander D. Gage 

A N extremely important find of 
the 10-cent 1855 stamp has re

cently been made by Alexander Drys
dale Gage, Arcade Building, Pasa
dena, California. It consists of six 
strips of five of the 10-cent 1855 is
sue, and a rather interesting history 
makes the find more alluring. 

These six strips, amounting to 
$3.00 face, were sent in a letter from 
Sac City, dated May 30th, 1857, to 
an Eastern destination in payment 
for a newspaper subscription. They 
apparently got stuck together in tran
sit, and were rcturned by the pub-

lis her with a notation to send a $3.00 
bill in payment, as the stamps could 
not be detached from the paper. 

The accompanying photographs 
show the piece as originally found 
and the strips themselves after hav
ing been removed. The plate posi
tion of each strip is indicated, as de
termined for Mr. Gage by Stanley B. 
Ashbrook, eminent specialist in these 
issues . Incidentally, the type 1 strip 
is the largest piece known of this 
type, and the entire find is both in
teresting and valuable. The pieces 
will soon be offered for sale. 

Showing piece containing 10·cent 1855 stamps as originally found by 
Alexander D. Gage. 

Type 2-76 R I to 80 R I. 
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O,..n 
Forum 

We welcome letters froID our readeN on IIn7 
constructive subject pertaininff to philate17 
but assulDe no responsibility toc the vie ... 
expressed. nor do wo necessarily agree with 
them. 

Does Knowledge Add to 
Collecting Enjoyment? 

SPECUL AT IVE estimates have 
given fabulous figures to the 

number of p ersons saving stamps but 
it is my opinion that less than 10 per 
cent of those are concerned over who 
designed the stamp, how many were 
printed, etc., or are in a position to 
secure proofs, etc. 

The balance of 90 per cent are col
lectors like myself who have selected 
a port ion of this hobby with its many 
ramifications and follow it purely as 

f 

I 
I 

l 

a hobby and not a profession spend
ing the modest sums available almost 
entirely for additions to our collec
tion. As a rule we have no source of 
material to draw on and each new 
comer is usually bought. Inverted 
centers, errors, etc., are beyond our 
fondest dreams and even our albums 
-for the most part-have no spaces 
for the rarer stamps. 

I'll grant that many of us get 
"stung" in purchases and possibly do 
overlook some valuable stamp in a 
conglomeration but to read books and 
the studies necessary to eliminate 
those handicaps would take stamp 
collecting out of the hobby class and 
make it a job. This might or might 
not pay dividends at some future 
time but it is too problematical. 

Suppose you did the same thing in 
buying a suit of clothes. Where did 
the wool come from, who made the 
cloth, etc. 

So for myself I fail to see where 
knowledge of the production of a 
stamp will enhance its value to me. 
"Stamps" fills my needs, modest as 
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they are, and I enjoy reading of un
usual "finds" and the various side 
lines of other collectors but I don't 
agree that I am missing any enjoy
ment because I lack "basic informa
tion. 

Confining myself to U. S. stamps 
I have a local reliable source of sup
ply-the U. S. Post Office-and while 
I haven't spent a fortune on either 
material or albums I derive pleasure 
in the possession of a modest col
lection and one cannot reasonably ex
pect more out of a hobby. Human 
interest stories or reminiscences can 
add little to that pleasure even 
though I admire the successes of pro
fessionals. 

Maybe an "open forum" on the 
question in STAMPS would bring 
out other opinions. 

-H. F. MANGUM. 

The catalog numbers and prices used In 
the advertisements in this issue are all from 
ScoWs Standard Postage Stamp Catalog 
un less specifically stated otherwise In th e 
advertisCDlent. 

Thompson Zeppelin Air Mail Collection 
Back in 1919 the late Mr. Anson· R. Thompson, a paint manufacturer of Troy, New York, was recuperating in 

Florida and was putting the finishing touehes to a collec:ion fo r his grandson. Mr. Thompson's doctor suggested 
that, to improve Mr. Thompson's health he might well take up some form of stamp collecting for h imself. 

The famous airship "Graf Zeppelin" was just then of the Zeppelin, and the third section comprises all the 
making flights around the world and Mr. Thompson special stamps issued by the United States, Germany 
conceived the idea of collecting everything appertain- and other countries of the world fo r the variou; 
ing to the Zeppelin. Zeppelin flights. 

Mr. Thompson was a consistent devotee of Zeppe
linia until his recent death, and we are privileged to 
sell this collection, by order of his executors. The col
lection embraces every phase of Zeppelin Air Mail 
and numbers well over 4,500 items. 

This collection can well be divided into three sec
tions. First we have a group of material from the 
pre-World War Period, next come the pioneer flights 

In addition to the stamps as issued, the covers show 
the various uses of these stamps, and the collection 
also contains many of the official medals and coins 
struck off for the Zeppelin. 

Catalogue of the sale may be had by readers upon 
request, without obligation. Prices realized may be 
had for one dollar. 

SALE AT OUR OFFICES - 551 FIFTH AVENUE 
OCTOBER 2 and 3, 1941 

HARMER ROOKE & CO., IIC. 
GORDON HARMER, President 

World's Leading Stamp Auctioneers 
551 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N. Y. 

LONDON OFFICE: 2 ARUNDEL STREET, STRAND 

WESTERN COVER SALE 

October 16, 
Fine array of Independent Mail Route 
Covers, including wide range Wells· 
Fargo Franks. 
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Type 3-66 R I to 70 R I. 

Type 1-96 R I to 100 Rio 
Containing both major listed Plate Varieties. 

Type 2-56 R I to 60 R I. 
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U. S. Special Bulletin No. 15 
Part I-Used Singles 

Good Condition: 70%-75% DlscoWlt from Cat. Prlc •. 
Attractive item with minor defect such as sU,bt thin 
spot, tiny tear, missing or rubbed perfaration. Or tt 
may be an a verage perfect COpy not well centered. 
Fair ConclitJOn: 80 % -85% Discount from Cat. Price. 
Presentable copy- not Quite 8S nice 8S Good. Better 
than "Space-Fillers." 
# Good Falr« Good Fair; Good Fair 

32d •. $1.10 $.85 m: :$2.!iS W ~~e': :$:~~ $:!~ 
35 •.. 2.15 1.60 208 .. .. 75 .50 R11e .. 20 .16 
36 .•. 3.15 2.45 213 .... 50 .35 R29c .. 75 .50 

40 •.. 6.754.50 m:: :2::g l:gg ~~~~ : :~g J~ 
u ... 2.60 1.75 224 .... 28 .20 R38c .. 45 .30 
42d .. 5.25 3.75 227 ... .40 .30 RSOc .. 30 .20 
42f .. .32 .25 228 .... 45 .35 M1e .2.50 1.90 
43 .,. .40 .30 229 ... 1.35 .90 R53e .. 12 .08 
46 . . , 5.90 4.25 232 .... 22 .15 RS6c . . 25 .15 
47 .,. 3.75 2.45 235 .... 45 .30 R57c .. 30 .20 
48 •. , 2.45 1.85 236 .... 12 .08 R34e .. 25 .15 
49a .. 2.25 1.65 238 .... 90 .60 R73c .3.75 .. 
49b . . 1.75 1.25 239 ... 1.20 .80 R74c .S.OO 1.90 
50 .. , .75 .50 241 . . . 5.95 3.90 R80e .1.50 .90 
51 .. , 1.751.30 256 .... 25 .15 R8Se •. 75 . 00 
52 .. . 3.75 2.50 259 .... 70 .50 R84e •. 25 .15 
53 .. , 5.75 3.90 2

2
7
7

4
6 

....... 1.8. ..,1
8

2
0 

Moo .. 25 .15 
63 .. , .25 .15 R86c •. 40 .25 
63b ... 90 .65 276a .... 1.50 R87e .L70 1.25 
67 .. , 5.90 4.15 277... .. 8.00 R88e .. 80 .20 
68 .,. .30 .20 284 .... 15 .10 R8ge .. 25 .15 
69 .. , .90 .60 287 ...• 40 .30 R90c .1.80 
70 .. , 1.95 1.55 288 ... .45 .30 R93e . . 90 .60 
71 .. ' 1.20 .80 289 .... 15 .50 R900 .1.20 .80 
72 ... 3.75 2.80 290 .... 30 .22 R114 •• 65 .50 
73 ... .30 .22 297 .. . . 40 .50 R117 •. 95 .65 
16 .. ' .95 .60 298 .... 85 .60 R120 •. 45 .30 
17 .. , 1.S5 .95 299 .... 45 .30 R125 •. 90 .60 
18 .. , 1.20 .90 308 .... 24 .15 RU8 .. 60 .40 
86 ... 2.g5 1.90 309 .... 12 .08 R139 .. 40 .25 
87 .. , 1.10 .70 310 .... 40 28 Rl40 .• 40 .25 
89 ... 1.75 1.20 313... .. 8.50 R141 .. 45 .30 
92 .. , 1.35 .90 325 .... 15 .60 RI43 .1.00 .6Q 
93 .. , .60 .40 326 . . .. 55 ,46 R145 .. 35 .2. 
95 ... 4.50 327 .... 15 .50 R246 .. 45 .80 
95& .. 5.50 ., 330 . ... 60 .40 R247 .1.00 .60 
96 ... 1.20 .80 341 . . .. 45 .80 R248 .. 60 .40 
100 .. 4.50 2.95 371 .... 15 .60 04 ..•. 95 .20 
112 .. 1.20 .80 380 .... 80 .20 06 ... 4.50 .. 
113 ... 45 .25 881 .... 18 .10 09 ... 2.701.75 
115 .. 1.35 .95 382 ... . 45 .80 020 •.. U •• 
116 .. 1.45 .95 399 . . .. 30 .20 022 •.. 80 . 20 
118 .. 4.95 3.65 400 .... 30 .20 024 ... 15 .50 
119 .. 1.55 1.10 400a ... 30 .20 028 ... 50 .30 
120 .. 4.50 3.00 403 .... 35 .25 038 ... 25 .15 
124.. .. 2.75 404 ... 1.25 .90 042 ... 95 .60 
184.. .. .35 415 .... 30 .20 043 .. 1.75 1.15 
135.. .45 .ao 419 .... 30 .20 044 .. 1.15 .75 
137.. .. 2.15 421 .... 45 .30 045 .. 4.503.00 
138 .. 2.95 1.90 440 .... 88 .25 052 ... 35 .25 
141 .. 6.50 4.50 460 .... 15 .50 054 ... 45 .30 
148.. .25 .15 464 .... 45 .80 056 ... 75 .50 
149.. .95 .60 468 ... . 18 .10 058 .. 1.00 .15 
150 .. .30 .20 469 .... 25 .15 018 •.. 60 .40 
151.. .60 .40 470 .. .. 25 .15 081 ... 22 .15 
152 .. .80 .55 474 . . .. 18 .10 082 .. .40 .80 
158 .. 1.25 .95 477 .. . 1.50 1.00 083 ... 25 .15 
154 .. 1.90 1.40 478 .... 30 .20 084 ... 30 .15 
155 .. 2.251.65 479 .... 75 .60 087 .. 1.10 .15 
160 .. 1.00 .. 535 .... 45 088 ... 30 .20 
162 .. .85 .55 541 .... 45 .30 089 •.. 25 .15 
163 .. 1.10 .75 619 .... 80 .20 093 ... 50 .30 
165.. .. .45 C3 .... 55 .30 095 .. 1.75 1.25 
166 .. 2.95 1.95 Ell .... 45 0106 .1.50 1.00 
186.. .80 .20 E4 .. , .60 .40 0107 .2.10 1.40 
188.. .22 .15 Q7 .... 15 .10 ~1allY oUtera. 

8e each-{100d: #33. 185. 215. 221. 234. 253. 257. 258. 
309. 336. 401. R3Oc. R32c. R'Se. 
8e eaeh-Falr: #381. 468. 474. 072. 075. 011. 079. 
092. C22. RUc. R82e. RIl8e. E3. 

Part II. Unused Srls. 80%-90% Off Cal Price 
Good to Very Good Condltlon. Tiny defecfB. If any. 
Asterisk· after item means that it has OrigInal Gum. 
Otherwise, no gum. 
#33 .•. '.35 ~205" .$.50 ~257 . . $.45 ~305" .$.45 

65a ... 20 215" .. 25 266" .. 35 306" .. 20 
6S .... 75 216" .. 35 269 ... 20 30S" .• 25 
680 ... 95 223 ... 20 269" .. 80 319b" .80 
89 ... 4.50 223" .. 35 270" .. 25 327".1.95 
94 .... 30 233 ... 20 272" . • 20 333* •• 80 

112 ... 1.50 236 ... 15 : 280" •. 25 433* •. 25 
117 ... 1.50 236* •. 30 282* . . 65 464*.1.25 
134* .. 1.90 231 ... 20 282e .. 95 466 ... 45 
150 ... 1.50 237" .. 35 284*.1.25 514* .. 80 
158 .... 15 240".1.95 287" . 75 550* .. 50 
182* ... 40 253* •• 25 288" •. 75 560* .. 20 
189* .•• 45 254* •• 35 289* •. 95 Many 
205 .... SO 256* •. 50 291* .8.60 OUt .... 
SPECIAL OFFER-Very Good Mint White Pla.In. 
Sheet $3.90. lOe each-{lood to Very Good Mint #210. 
212. 214. 294. 32S. 367. 549. 615. 628. 

ALSO I N STOC K 
1. V. G .• Fine. and V. F. Items Fairly Priced. 
2. OUter Fair to Good Item. at slightly smaUer dis-

counts than those otrered above. 
3. Space Fillera @ 85%-90% OFF Cat. Price. 
Yoar Want List Solicited and Respected. We will send 
only those items requested. \Ve do not plague you with 
unwanted approvals. 

ALL iTEMS RETURNAB LE FOR PR OM PT 
CASH RE FU ND 

FLORENCE STAMP COMPANY 
1334 Ft_ Stevens Drive. N.W. 

Washington. D. C. 

PHILATELIC 

NOTES 
By GEORGE VAN DEN BERG 

Mr. van den Berg regrets that, 
because of pressure of regular du
ties, it will he impossible for him 
to enter into correspondence with 
readers. 

W HICH New York dealer has 
U. S. A. 5c and 10c 1847 by 

the 100, thousands of superbly used 
2c Black Jacks, 3c Z Grills by the 
hundred and stacks of mint St. Louis 
Expositions, all denominations, in 
full sheets, in his stock, with every
thing else in proportion? 

THAT $250,000 face accumulation 
of mint sheets since 1890, cover

ing all denominations of all issues, 
now in bank vaults in an eastern city, 
not New York, will come onto the 
market next season. 

A C. FENEBERG, of 302 West 
• Louden St., Philadelphia, 

wishes to buy four Saar stamps to 
complete his collection-Scott's 38, 
148, 017 and 019. He has been 
unable to secure them from a large 
number of dealers whom he has con
tacted. 

B W. KUMLER, who, 50 years 
• ago, collected mineralogical, 

geological, palaeontological and arch
aeological specimens and curiosities 
of all kinds and who was then living 
in Parker, Turner County, South 
Dakota, now lives in Kensington, 
Maryland and has a fine collection 
of covers ranging from Afghanistan 
to Christmas Island and from 
Llanfairpwllcwyncll to Bahrain. 

F B. TURPIN, long of the Strand, 
• but now in Horsmonden, Kent, 

advises that his entire stock of early 
French stamps was sent to a valued 
client in what is now occupied France 
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just before the blitz struck and that 
it cannot, in consequence, be drawn 
on until after the war is over. It is 
interesting to recall that, in 1914, 
many British dealers had out valu
able selections in Germany at the 
time that things began to pop. These 
were, almost to the last one, properly 
accounted for in 1919. There is, gen
erally speaking, a high sen e of 
honor among philatelists. 

H A. L. HUGHES and Company 
• of Nelson House, Park Road, 

Peterborough, England, announce the 
acquisition of a specialized collection 
of Egyptian stamps which they are 
now breaking up. 

BRIDGER AND KAY, Ltd., the 
British Colonial Specialists, of 

86 Strand, W. C. 2, are one of the 
few world famous London firms still 
carrying on at the old stand, blitz or 
no blitz. The best of luck to them! 

• 
Stamp Collecting for All 

STAMP COLLECTI~G FOR 
ALL is the title of a booklet by 

Stanley Phillips which has proven so 
popular that it is now in its Fifth 
Edition. A copy has just reached the 
editor's desk, and we note that it has 
been entirely revised and brought up 
to date. An interesting new chapter 
has been added, also, on "Stamp Col
lecting in War-Time." 

The booklet deals with many of the 
fundamentals of collecting, and 
should be a valuable aid to the begin
ner, both as a helpful guide and as an 
inspiration. Aside from an outline 
of the necessary equipment to begin 
a collection, the booklet deals with 
such essentials as "Identifying 
Stamps," "The Anatomy of a Post
age Stamp," "Forgeries, Reprints, 
and Bogus Stamps," and "Arranging 
a Collection." 

In the chapter on the "anatomy" 
the very difficult question of paper is 
clarified for the beginner, with illus
trations accompanying the text, show
ing wove, laid, etc., as well as water
marked paper. Perforation and 
roulettes are also illustrated. This 
chapter alone is worth the price of 
the booklet, which is only 1sh.6d. 

The booklet may be obtained from 
the publishers, Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., 
391 Strand, W .C. 2J London, Eng
land. 

IF YOU HAVE STAMPS TO SELL 
FREE APPRAI SAL. FAIR PRI CES. and PROMPT PAYMENT are depend
able features of our stamp buyi ng. We buy virtua ll y all kinds of stamps. 
Before you dispose of your collection. be sure to read our FREE BOOK
LET " If You Have Stamps to Se ll." A postcard w ill bring you a copy. 

H* E. HARRIS &- CO. 108 Mass Ave. BOSTON, MASS. 
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PHILATELIC 
NOTES 

By GEORGE VAN DEN BERG . 

Mr. van den Berg regrets that, 
because of pressure of regular du
ties, it will be impossible for him to 
enter into correspondence with 
readers. 

YEAR 1940 has been a big year 
for stamp collectors. The Cen

tenary of the postage stamp has been 
celebrated in all parts of the world. 
Many governments have issued com
memoratives to mark the event; 
hundreds of exhibits have been held 
in Canada and the United States, 
and most of us have seen at least sev
eral of them. Friends in Europe, 
Africa, Asia, Australasia, and South 
and Central Americas write glowing 
accounts of special meetings held by 
stamp clubs there and of the large 
variety of stamps shown. Indeed, 
there has been nothing like it in all 
the years that folks have been col
lecting stamps. 

This unprecedented activity in the 
philatelic world has not only devel
oped greater enthusiasm for stamps 
among collectors themselves-it has 
brought many old-timers back into 
the fold, it has created a veritable 
army of beginners who are now 
mounting their first packets in their 
first albums and it has aroused great 
interest in the history of the hobby 
itself. 

For many months, now, writers for 
stamp papers have been bombarded 
by qu~stions, such as, "Who was the 
first collector?," "'\V'hen. was the 
first catalog published ?", "What 
were some of the early albums?", 
"Who were the great dealers· of fifty 
years ago?", etc. And, embarras
singly enough, it hasn't been possible 
to answer many of these questions 
adequately because information was 
lacking. 

The large number and great 
variety of such questions set a num
ber of us thinking and the upshot is 
that, speaking in behalf of a group 
of stamp writers and a well-known 
publisher, I am today proposing the 
formation of the American Philatelic 
History Society for the purpose of 
bringing together and disseminating 
information on the history of stamp 
collecting in the United States. 

This organization would in no way 
duplicate t.he activities of any exist
ing collectors' or dealers' body. Its 
sole object would be to sponsor re
search in the past of the hobby and to 
facilitate the publication of material 
on the subject. The matter has been 
given careful consideration and has 
won the enthusiastic endorsement of 
outstanding personalities both in col
lector and in dealer circles. As one 
collector, whose opinion was sought, 
put it-"Such an organization would 
fill the same role for us that the Legal 
History Society and the History of 
Science Society fill in other spheres. 
Given dignified auspices, much vital 
information can still be gathered be
fore it is forever lost, and The Ameri
can Philatelic History Society would 
provide that auspices." 

It should be noted that this body 
would confine its activities to a study 
of stamp collecting in our own coun
try. It would, of course, be foolish to 
include the entire world, as the sub
ject would be too vast, and the source 
of material on our hobby in other 
lands is lacking here. By deliber
ately narrowing the field, an integral 
research program could be evolved 
and creative work along the lines of 
Charles J. Phillips' sketches of great 
European collectors, and Pierre 
Mahe's book dealing with early 
Parisian stamp dealers could be · car
ried out. Thus the entire fascinating 
story could be worked out on a com
prehensive basis. 

This subject, the history of stamp 
collecting in the United States, has 
several aspects -leading collectors, 
leading dealers and leading publish
ers and their works. By "leading" I 
don't mean the so-called greatest and 
most famous, the builders of million 
dollar collections, the llolders of vast 
stocks and producers of printed col
lector materials on a mass production 
basis-I mean those who, in one 
manner or another, have made real 
contributions to the hobby as we 
know it today. 

Among them should be mentioned 
John K. Tiffany and John N. Luff, 
the first serious students of American 
stamps; J. F. Seybold, of Syracuse, 
the early postal history student who 
amused contemporaries by urging that 
stamps should be kept on covers and 
that postmarks were worth studying; 
and Harry M. Lindsay, who became 
the great expert on reprints and 
forgeries which arose to plague col
lectors at an early date. All have 
left indelible impressions . . . their 
contributions to the hobby can 
scarcely be over-estimated, yet they 
have become only faint memories by 
our own time. Their achievements 
should be permanently recorded. 
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Then there are the pioneer dealers: 
John W. Scott and James Brennan, 
who went into the stamp business in 
New York in the early sixties; and 
F. M. Trifet and S. Allen Taylor, 
who opened shops in Boston in 1865; 
an unsung hero, C. F. Adams of Cin
cinnati, was importing new issues 
some seventy years ago, and many of 
the fine West Indian covers one en
counters today are addressed to himtJ 
Their careers are filled with uhilateli.a':' 
romance.J Helieve it or not, Trifet at 
one time owned T.en Thousand un
used set~ of Eighteen Fifty::'se~ 
U. S. A. presented to him by Post 
Office Department authorities in re
turn for arranging the philatelic ex- l 

/hibit at the C~ntennial Exposition in 
@iladelphiaJThe first stamp auctIon 
in the world, neld by J. Walter Scott 
in New York on May Twenty-eighth, 
Eighteen Seventy, and the invention 
of the approval card by P. M. Wol
sieffer, then a Chicago dealer, are 
important milestones in the develop
ment of our hobby and merit careful 
study. 

Early ventures in catalog pum
lishing, too, offer an intriguing field 
for important research. The modern 
catalog is the outgrowth of price 
lists put out by J . Walter Scott, and 
Sever and Francis of Cambridge, in 
the Sixties. The work of Henry Col
lin and H. L. CaIman of the old Scott 
organization, in converting a sales list 
into philatelic reference work in the 
Nineties has never been fully told. 

A comparative study of early al
bums, such as those published by W. 
H. Hill, of Boston, in Eighteen Sixty
five, by J. Walter Scott of New York 
in Eighteen Sixty-nine, by W. F. 
Bishop of La Grange in the Eighties, 
and by C. H. Mekeel of St. Louis in 
the early Nineties, would likewise 
yield rich results to the student of 
American philatelic history. 

The subject of early stamp jour
nals, such as, S. Allen Taylor's Stamp 
Collectors' Record, which appeared 
between 1864 and 1876, and the 
founding of J. Walter Scott's Ameri
can Journal of Philately in 1868, 
should be thoroughly investigated. 
Early stamp items and advertise
ments in juvenile periodicals of the 
Sixties and Seventies would yield 
rich results. 

N or must the formation of stamp 
clubs in many c~ties and the emerg
ence of our national societies be 
overlooked. There are, indeed, limit
less possibilities for research in the 

. field of the history of stamp collect-

l
ing in the United States and The 
American Philatelic History Society 
would not be lacking important pro

I jects. 
I Interest in the subject is keen and, 
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Harry M Konwiser 

Address correspondence to H. M. Ronwiser, 
c/o STAMPS, 2 West 46th Street, New York. 

Triple 10e Rate (Unpaid, 1851-
1855) California-New York 

E. N. Sampson, Stratford, Conn., 
reports a "30" rate (handstamped) 
on a letter from California. The 
black boxed "30" is on a Court Depo
sition, sent from California, Feb. 16, 
1853, and being sent unpaid (Triple) 
required a "30c" payment upon de
livery at New York City. 

The illustration, herewith shown, 
is that of the same "30" hands tamp 
as used on a letter from San Fran
cisco, Nov. 15, 1854, and indicates a 
triple-rated letter. The photograph 

, 

gar B. Jessup, who acquired the cover 
from the Editor of this Column. It 
was a cover in the Stewart find, made 
not too many miles from Ezra Cole's 
Nyack, without the knowledge of 
Ezra Cole. The Stewart Corre
spondence, consisted of hundreds of 
Stampless, mostly of the 1847-57 
period, to and from the Stewart who 
represented Mexico in this period, in 
the United States. 

A few of the Stewart covers fitted 
in the Editor's Texas Collection, as 
these were in the Mexican War Per
iod, One such, sent from Vera Cruz, 
in 1846, bears the British Crown 
Circle handstamp, on a folded letter, 
sent, per handstamp from "Minis
terio De Hacienda" and another 
shows the "fairly-rare" Tampico, in 
Straight Line, on a cover to New 
York, carrying the New Orleans 
postmark, the "10" hands tamp, as 
well as "for 10" handwritten. 

The Stewart find had a few of the 
desirable Vera Cruz Straight Line 

Cover courtesy Edgar Jessup 
Photo by Stanley B. Ashbrook 
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"30" Handstamp used on letter from San Francisco, November 15 , 1854, indicating 
triple.rated letter. 

~. 

was made by Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
who says the boxed "30" Hand
stamp, prior to July 1, 1851, was 
used at San Francisco for the 30 cent 
rate to and from Chagres, Costa Rica, 
etc., and the use of this boxed 30 
Handstamp in 1854 is the latest use 
known to him. It will be recalled 
that Mr. Ashbrook discussed rates of 
the 1851-55 period in Vol. 2, United 
States One-Cent Stamp, 1851-57. 

Mr. Ashbrook's photograph repre
sents a cover in the collection of Ed-

postmarks, of the Mexican War 
Period. 

Stamps --... 
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II francobollo da 1 cent. 
deqli Stati Uniti 1851 

In una rivista filatelica (1) venne pubblicato a firma E. A. un articolo 
da cui stralciamo il brano che segue ed i foto: 

« Gli antichi francobolli degli Stati Uniti d 'America crano disposti nelle 
tavole con notevole irregolarita, tanto che spesso fra due francobolli vicini si 
trova uno spazio molto ampio. II nota negoziante ed esperto H. Kohler di 
Berlino ha illustrato nel Kohlers Philatelistisches M agazin dell ' aprile 1926 al
cuni francobolli degli Stati Uniti d'America emessi denteIIati e da falsari tra
sformati in « pezzi » di grande rarid con la semplice operazione del ritaglio dei 
dentelli. A tale trucco possono venire assoggettati anche i francobolli da 1 cent. 
di cui abbiamo sopra trattato e non sempre e facile riconoscere esemplari che 
han no sub ito tale sofisticazione. Eccone un esempio: 

Di recente ad un 'asta venne offerto un esemplare dell'1 cent. apparente
mente non dentellato che fu descritto come III tipo del 1851 e di cui alla 
fig. I ». 

FIG. 2 

FIG. 1 

L'Autore conclude che a tale francobollo e stata tagliata la dentellatura, 
in quanto, previo esame con tutte Ie 12 tavole dei francobolli stampati, questi 
presentava una caratteristica peculiare solo ad alcuni dei francobolli dentellati 
provenienti dalla 6' tavola, che ha servito esc1usivamente per la stampatura 
dei francobolli dentellati, consistente in una sottile linea orizzontale a sinislra 
m alto intersecata verso sinistra da due piccoli tratti verticali (vedi fig. 2). 

(I) Corriere Frlaleiico , . 4 , 1935 -XIlI. 
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Lo spirito investigativo del filatelico autore dell'articolo c veramente co
spicuo. Pero non e dato a tutti possedere l'archivio filatelico di cui egli si e 
servito, la cui consultazione importa inoltre tempo non indifferente per Ie 
ricerche (12 tavole di 200 francobolli ognuna !). 

.~ 

Inoltre tale metodo riesce in una percentuale molto piccola di casi, casi 
dovuti a quei segni graffiti dalI'incisore per stabilire il posto di ciascuna im
pronta sulla lastra , segni che dopo il trasporto avvenuto dell'incisione a mezzo 
del rullo di ferro tempera to, vengono cancellati. Quelli che rimangono pro-
vengono quindi da svista 0 negligenza dell'incisore, e come si comprende ri- ~ 
corrono con poca frequenza. .. 

Possiamo dire che tale particolarita, atta all'identificazione, ricorre nel 
l'uno per ce:llo dei casi. Ed in tutti gli ::t1tri il filatelico puro come se la cave
rebbe per risolvere il quesito? 

E se nel francobollo di cui alia fig. 1 il falsario con una soluzione alca
lina, dato che il francobollo e stampato col bleu di Prussia, avesse asportato 
senza lasciar traccia dell' operazione la linea famosa intersecata da due trat
tolini verticali? 

Vediamo quindi che il metodo filatelico puro non e in grado di poter 
risolvere appieno il problema. 

* * * 
Ora vedremo mvece come procede l'indagine tecnica e razionale col se

guen te : 

BOLLETTINO D 'ANALISI 

M ateriale da esar.7inare: francoboilo dl cui alla fig. J. 
Quesico: accertare se il reperto appartiene effettivamente all 'emissione 

1 R51 ovvero a quella 1857 con i dentelli tagliati. 

CARA TTERISTICHE 

Aspetto 

Spessore 

Coefficiente di assorbi 
mento in rapporto al 

EMISSIONE 1 85 1 

Incisione molto nit ida -
tratti ben marcati e 
sottili. 

72 d' --- 1 mm. 
1000 

«campione» 1851 C 1 

EMISSIONE 1857 

Incisione meno n itida 
della precedente - trat
ti di spessore molto 
pili marcato - presen
za di alone azzurro 
che offusca tal ora par
ticolari dell ' incisione, 
dOVUlO a negligenza 
degli stampatori. 

61 d' TOoo 1 mm. 

c < 1 
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Materiall? pel confronto: francobolli sicuramente dell'emissione 1851 (:; 
di quella 1857 (dentellati). 

Criterio di apprezzamento: Il reperto presentando tutte Ie caratteristichz 
segn3te per ]' emissione 1857, appartiene a questa enl1SSlOne CUI sono stati ta
gliati i dmtelli. 

11 fatto che la carta dell' emissione 1857 e piu porosa, spiega la minor 
nitidezza della stampa indipendentemente dallo state delb tavola. 

In conclusione una semplice misurazione di spessore risolve in pieno il 
problema in tutti i casi, e non occorre essere filatelico per affrontare tale que
sito. 

GIOV. ARISTIDE PETRUCCI. 

L'invecchiamento artificiale delle carte 
L'invecchiamento artificiale delle carte ha trovato applicazione per fare 

apr-arire antiche_ delle stampe impresse invece in epoca recente , in seguito ,11 
ritrovamento delle antiche incisioni. 

COS! e capita to ad es. per incisioni fiamminghe 2 tedesche riC2rCatlsslme, 
per delle stampe inglesi, per quel1e molto graziose del Fragonard, e fra Ie nostre 
quelle conosciutissime del Piramsi. 

Poter distinguere la priorira nelle varie tirature, eseguite tutte sulla 
stessa placca originale e compito molto importante dal lato commerciale, in 
quanto Ie tirature contemporanee all'incisione dei rami 0 delle xilografie as
surgono a prezzi spesso rilevanti. 

L 'esame tecnico dell 'incisione ha il suo valore, rna questa vale specia1-
mente nel caso in cui Ie incisioni primitive siano state posteriorm~nte ritoc 
cate per rimediare aIle ingiurie del tempo, ovvero per ovviare all'usura delle 
incisioni stesse. 

Ma vi sono stati anche dei casi, e sono moltissimi, dove queste incisioni 
sono state rinvenute pressoche integre, talche delle tirature eseguite su di esse 
sono riuscite perfette a simiglianza delle antiche. 

II criterio tecnico deve allora cedere il posto a q uesto fisico-chimico, e si 
deve procedere all'esame della carta, confrontandola con stampe analoghe si
curamente antiche. 

Brillanti risultati si possono ottenere con tale metodo, rna richiede tem
po non indifferente e tecnica delicata. 

Vediamo anzitutto come e stato ottenuto artificialmente « I'habitus » 
venerando nelle stampature recenti di antiche incisioni . . 

g. a. p. 

(continua) 



Roma. j () Gi ugno 192'7 -v_ 

Egregio Signore, 

11 prezioso qui ncusse librale, ell' Ella eortesemente ha vo-

luto offrirmi in omaggio,rol e glunto assai gradito. 

L'ho esaminato can vivo intere3se, oS8rei dire eon amore, 

perehe parmi sia racehi usa in eSBO aneora un pO' della genuina ar._ · 

ma romana fiera e decisa. 

11 rovescl0 della moneta, pOi, roi sembra veramente di somm 

interesse, perehe ei offre un S1. antieo doeumento d1 teeniea na

vale e el e testimonio della ferma volonta marinara dl Roma. 

Ho pensato ehe la moneta possa trovare degna eede nel Museo 

Impero e 1 'ho ad eseo dest1 nat a. 

Al Sig. Arturo De Sanctis MangeIIi 

MANZIANA 

Facsimile della lettera 'inviara da S. E. II Capo del Governo al Comm. Arturo De Sanctis 

nIangelli . 
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Toppan, cartenter & Co. Contracts 
For u. S. S amp Issues 1851 to 1860 

COEyrighted 1937 
By Clarence • Brazer 

1/6/37 

students of U. S. Issues from 1851 to 1860 inclusive have for 
many years been anxiously interested in the contracts between the 
Government and the Toppan. Carpenter, Casilear & Company for these 
stamps. Dr. Carroll Chase made a long search but was unable to 
find these documents to include in his book. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
has also been anxious to find these contracts for his books on 
early issues . In the book I am writing . a"HISTORICAL CATALOGUE of 
U. S. STAMP ESSAYS AND PROOFS" I aim to include Proposals i'or bids, 
Specifications, Tabulation of Bids Received with essays accompanying 
same, Report of the Committee appointed to investigate the bids and 
the resultant Contracts , with such correspondence between the Govern
ment and tho bank note company as relates to the production of the 
various designs . 

After several years search for these documents I have found most 
of them and, as the publication of my own book will probably be de
layed until revision of the Illustration law makes illustrations 
possible . I am at the earnest request of several students publishing 
herewith the Toppan, Carpenter & Co. contraots . 

It \nll be not~d that the first contract covered a period of six 
years , from June 10 ~ 1851 to June lOth, 1857, and that this contract 
was extended for a period of four years to June loth~ 1861. 

The members of the firm of Toppan. Carpenter, Cas1lear & Company, 
in addit10n to those whose names appoared in tho firm title, included 
Henry E. Saulnier, an engraver of considerable merit whose artistic 
opinion was highly valued by other able ~ngravers , and William C. 
Smillie, an engraver whose work on our U. IS . stamps continued for 

• many years with other bank note companies. Before the contract was 
extended John W. Cas11ear "{ithdrow from the firm. Fox" someti ."e he 
was later with the Bureau of Engraving and Printing at Washington. 
largely in connection with baa~ nota engraving though he patented 
several improvements in the art . 

The orig1nal price for the 1851 stamps las 1S¢ per thousand but 
after tho Toppan, Carpenter & Co. had imported a perforating machine 
for the 1857 issue the extended contract provided for a payment of but 
l~~¢ per thousand for stamps in the same condition as under the pre
vious contract . For perforating they were allO'I ad 2¢ thousand and 
as the number of post offices to which stamps were sent had greatly 
increased after compulsory prepayment of postage in 1855, the extended 
contract for the first time included envelopes, paper and tin boxes , 
and packing for mailing . For th1s they received an additional l~¢ a 
tpousnnd, making the ~ntire cost of each thousand stamps amount to lS¢. 

The original contract proVided ~tinitoly for only the l¢, S¢ and 
12¢ stanps and the Carrier Stamp. but it provided for additional de
nominations as might later be required and under this clo.use came the 
later 5¢, lOt, 24¢, 30¢ and 90¢ stamps. 

As the previous contraet for the 1847 Issue, with Rawdon, Wright , 
Hatch & Edson, had not provided for the return to Government ownership 
of all dies and plates engraved and provided under the contract, this 
1851 contract is the first to so provide. It will be noticed, however , 
that no mention is made as to the ownership and return of the transfer 
roll . 

In 1861 the Postmaster General desired that all the stamps have 
numerals as well as letters expressing tho denomination and as only the 
10¢ and SO¢ Toppan, Oarpenter & Co . stamps wore so deSigned, this 
company prepared essays, which were submitted \v1th their b1d for th· 
1861 issue, by mnking duplicate dies with numerals in the places of the 
rosettes on the S¢ and 12¢ designs and numerals incorporated in the 
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corners of the li, 5¢ and 24¢ and in the center of the bottom 1 b 1 
of the 90¢. They wore, ho ever, unsuccessful in obt in1ng the 1861 
contract and these designs re in essays . M ny years later, fter the 
effects of the original firm had come into the hands of the Philadel
phia Bank Nota Co-rnpany which "lent into bankrupcy early in the 20th 
Century, these d1es and an unaltered die of the Frank11n Carrier er 
purchas d by Ernest Scherniko who had reprints made both complete 
and breakdovm, but this is another story. 

It will be noticed also that the contract provides that the con
tractors tak the responsibility should their work be counterfeited 
for , in such event g thoy were roquired to mak new deSigns, dies and 
plates but, fortunately for them, they did not have to go to this 
additional expense. 

This 1851 contract also for the first time provided for the ap
p01ntment of Government Agent 1n Charge of the dies and plates, 
~hile in the contractor ' s custody, and to whom all de11verie ot the 
stamps as pr1nted were to be made . It also provided for the dies and 
plates when not 1n use to be carefully sealed and deposited in th 
Assistant U. S. Treasurerts off1ce in Philadelphia for sate keeping. 
At the exp1rat10n of the contract th y no doubt ere sent to the 
Treasurer ' s main office in Washington where they ar now in the vaults . 
All subsequent contracts dth the private bank note companies included 
similar provisions both for the aafe-keeping and for the disposal ot 
the dies and plates , as well as for the particular care against print-
1ngs from them getting into private hands. From t s it might be argued 
that all reprints, re-issues and proofs ware necessarily made only upon 
dir at order from the Post Orrice Bepartment, axc pt perhaps for the 
original proof reader's sheets Which were kept in the tiles of the bank 
note company as records. 

Six Year contract o£ June 10, 1851 betwee~ 
Postmaster General Uathan K. Hall and 
TOEpan, CarPenter. Cas1lear & Compan~ 

Articles of agreement made and entered into between the United 
States of America, by Nathan K. Hall, Postmaster General, of the one 
part, and Charles TOPRan, Sanalel H. ca~enterj John V. Casilear, 
Henrt E. SaU1riler, an WillIam C. si!i!! e, known as , and 
eonltuting the firm of To~an C~en'Eer, Casl1ear & Companz, 
engravers , of the city ot ~hIla!elphIa, of the other part, Witnesseth: 

That 1t is agreed on the part of the United states of America to 
employ the said firm of Toppan, Carpenter, Casilear & Co pony, of Phila
d lph1a, to engrave and print for the use of the Post Office Depart
ment of the United States , all the post ge stamps which may be required 
by the Postmaster General , under th "Act to reduce and modify the 
rates of postage 1n the United States , and fOl' other purpose , fI approved 
~arch 3 , 1851, and to pay tham therefore at the rate of fifteen cents 

per thousand stamps as soon as they shall be executed ana receIved oy 
tEe Post 01'1'1c6 Department; and further , that the whole printing and 
furnishing of postage stamps of avery d scription for the us of the 
Post Office Department, including carrier's stps, when these shall be 
furnished by the department , shall be g1 ven to them, the said Toppan, 
Carpenter , Casilear & Company, exclusively, for the full term of six 
years from the date of this agreement; and it is agreed on the part of 
the said Toppan, Carpenter, Casile r &: Company, that they will engrave 
steel dies and provide steel plates for printing postag stamps , for the 
United states Post Office Department. of the d nominationa ot one, 
three and twelve cents} vdthout charg for said dies and plates, or tor 
keeping them in repaIr; and that they will engrave and furnish, i thout 
charge, any additional steel dies and plates for such postage stamps ot 
other denominations as the public service may require. to be likewise 
kept in continual repair rl. thout charge. and tha'C they will in like 
manner engrave and furnish and keep in continual repair, ithout charg , 
to the Post Office Department , such steel dies and steel plate as may 
be ordered for printing carr er ' s stampsJ and that it any ot the dies 
and plates so engrav d and furnIshed by them shall be counterf ited, they 
will furnish, of now designs , and keep them in repair, ithout charge; 
and that they will furnish stamps from all or any of ~he plates and 
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and dies , herein stipulated by them t b engr ved and furnished, 
print d on suit ble per of the best quallt'1 \1ell and fully pr par d 
for use with gum, at the rat of tift en cents for every thousand 
stamps . The st ps are to ba executed n the best styl of line 
engraving, and all the dies and plate ngraved and provided under 
th1 gre ment are to belong to and be the exclus1v property of the 
Unit d States of AmericQ_ for the use of the Post Office Department; 
and the said Toppan, C rpenter, Casilear & C pany further agree, that 
al.l the stamps shall be printed ith the bast quality of ink, and 
that the Postmaster General may proacr be; from t e to time, the 
colors ot the ink to be used in printIng all or any of the stamp th 
dsp rtment may order or require, without ubjecting it to any addition
al expens ; and they further agr a, that they ill not prepare, or per
mit to be prepared, n theIr establishment , any similar dies, plate 
or engraVings. from hich printed stamps might be issued resembling 
those pr pared for the Post Office Department; and further , that they 
will adopt every means and precaution within their po er to pr vent the 
issue, by any on in their employment or connected with their establish
ment , of postag stamps from the die and plates engraved and used for 
the Post Office Department, or of any other stamps r sembling them. 
The st ps are to be prepared by the said Toppan, Carpenter, Cas1lear 
& Company, in all respects rendy for use, without additional labor or 
expanse to the Post Offic Dap rtment . It 1s further agreed by the 
parties of the second part~ that the orders of the Postmaster General 
for postage stamps shall be eXGcut d with all reasonable despatch, and 
that the stamps shall be delivered, from time to time, to such per on 
as s~~l be authorized to receive the same, by an instrument of . ing 
duly executed under the hand t tho Postmaster General and the seal of 
the Post Office Department; and that on the delivery of each parcel of 
stamps ordered, they, the said parties of the second part, will prepare 
and furnish the agent authorized to receive them, with an accurate 
statement, verified by onth of one of said parties of the second part , 
of the number of at ps ·propared and delivered by them to the said 

g nt of the department . And the parties of the second part further 
agree, that if the Post star General shall d om it necessary, he may 
appoint a speCial agent of the department, who shall be at all times 
present ~h n the dies and p1atos are taken from the place ot deposite 
hereinafter mentioned, to b delivered to the parties of the second 

rt , for the execution of any order for stamps given by the d part
mont , and be and remain rith them during the process of' print1ng and 
preparing said stamps , and receive them as fast as they may be finished. 

en any order for stamp 1s filled or co pl ted, then the dies and 
plates are to be carefully onveloped and seal d up, the agent of the 
Post Office Department placing his seal, and Toppan. Carpenter, Casilear 
& Company placing their sen1, upon the package or packages , which are 
to bo deposited with the aSSistant Treasurer of the United states , at 
Philadelphia, for safe keeping. vV,hen the plates and dies, or either 
of them, are again required for use , the opening of the package or 
packagos is to take place in the presence of an agent of the Post Office 
Department and one of the firm of Toppan, Carpenter, Cas11ear & Company, 
or their agent , each breaking his own seal~ And the said parties of the 
second part do further covenant and agree, that they ill be responsi
b1 to t he Un! ted States for any and all dam ges that may be sustained 
by any violation of ny of tho foregoing stipulations, or by any 
o ssion to tulfil them on their part. in their tru p1rit and meaning; 
and that for such violation or Omission, th Postmaster General may 
have the right of annulling this agreement . 

Witness our hands and respective seals. this tenth day of June, la51. 

Chas . Toppan. 
S. H. Carpenter. 
J . W. Cas11ear. 
H. E. Saulnier. 
W. C. Smillie. 

N. K. Hall 
Postmaster General . 
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Witness to signatures of Charles Toppan, Samuel H. Carpent , and 

Henry E. Saulnier -
W. J &P.Wh±te P. M& 

Wit s ' to Signatures of John w. Cas11ea.r and ~ 'illiam C. Smillie -
D.G.Jon.ns6 • 
W 0 H. Ea.rle'. 

Four Year Extension of contract 
.~una ,Io, 1807 fo June 10, 1861. 

Philadelphia,April 8 ,1857 . 

Hon. Aa~on v. Brovln, 
Post MQste~ GeneI' 1, 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Wo have I'eceiv,od your favor of 6th inst . tnting tho te:MnS and 
conditions on -hleh you will rene~our contract for Postage Stamps;;, 
1hich expires on the Tenth day of June next, and ~e hereby notify 
you, (in conformity to your lnst~ctions) that the same are accopted 
on our part , and in order that they may be clearly understood, wo 
hel"eby copy thom f"vom your letter above X'eferred to (Third Asst . p . H_ 
B. J . Mnrron LottoI' Book No. 6, Page 140) 

viz; 

"! hereby consent to a renov.al or extension of said contl.'Jact 
to tho 10th day of June 1861. Upon the following terms and 
conditions , to wit: -

1. You aro to provide at your own expense all th dies~ plates. 
and' n1a.C linery neoessnry to furnish the Department ith all 
the stamps it may order completely and thopoughly perforate.,! 
on the lines of a puration; 

2. To furnish all postage stamps gummed and ready for delivery, 
as heretofore. at fourteen ~~d a hnlf cents a thousand; 

3. For perroratL~g the stamps you \nll be allowed tiO cents a 
thousand) 

4. arA for furnishing envelopes, paper and tin boxes. and pack
ing all parcels of stamps ready for mailing. one ar~ a half 
cants sa thousand.. thus making the ent1r cost of' each 
thous~nd stamps amount to e1~teen cen~ .• 

But it is distinctly vnderstood that all the terms , conditione and 
atipulations of the or1.ginal contract hereby agreed to be extended 
to th lOth day of June 1861 shall be and rel!l.B.in in full force from 
and fter the lOth June, 1857, excopt only so far as the samo ar 
Changed or modiii d by this offer of renewal, which when accepted 
bY' you on behalf 0 r tho indl viduals compoaing your fiI"m, ill be 
binding on the United States . It 

Very respectfully, Your Obt. Svt . 
Toppan. Carpenter & Co. 
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History of Preparation of the U.S. 1861 stamps. 
VarIations of the 24 C t esigns. 

By Clarence W. Brazer. 
Copyright 19~1 by the Author. 

First Award Paper for Philatelic Research 
Read at Collectors Club N.Y.C. June 4,19~1. 

In presenting this paper, I have no desire to be an iconoclast 

and destroy the high values that have been established for the 

Premiere Gravure stamps, which remain just as rare as they always 

have been whether they are issued stamps, or essays as I believe. 

My only object is to present the facts as I have discovered them, 

with necessary interpretations~ and then let the readers judge for 

r-~I themselves. In order to separate the facts from the discussion, the 

facts will be stated in italics. 

-

I wish also to affirm my admiration for John N. Luffs' magnus 

opus on The Postage Stamps of the United States, published in 1902, 

forty years after the 1861 events berein discussed in 1941; or eighty 

years since they occurred. New information has been found which was 

not known to Mr. Luff . Therefore if I appear to argue with the bible 

of U. S. Philately, I hope it will be understood that this paper is an 

effort to complete and correct the record. While I now present enough 

facts to give a picture of the preparation of this issue of 1861, more 

facts are still needed as to details~ and for these the search will 

continue. 

Back in 1932 I wondered why only a difference in color~ and no 

variations in design, had been discovered between the Premiere Gravure 

and Regular Issue adhesive st~~ps of the 1861 24 cents and 30 cents 

stamps, when a difference in design in all the other values of the 

set had been discovered and announced in a paper read to the National 

Phila.telic Society by John N. Luff on May 26, 1896. Therein be first 

cla.imed the Premiere Gravure "designs were issued as stamps"- "that 

they have done postal duty and that there is a full set of them, each 

differing in some way from the corresponding value of the regular issue. 1I 

III have not been able to find any variations in the twenty-four and 

thirty cents stamps." - "A few slight retouches may be found on some 

of the twenty-four cents stamps but I think they indicate late touching 

up of the plate, rather than alterations on t te die." "Accepting this 

(August 15th) as the date of issue of the stamps of the first type, we 

have yet to l"earn the date for the second types." In his 1902 book 
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John Luff supplied the information as to quantities of stamps issued 

on August 16th. etc., which thereby superseded his 1896 beliefs as 

to date of issue, but he still held to the two complete issues of 

stamps. On page 85 of his book he said-lithe premiere gravures were 

issued in the early part of August 1861. The l~th. of the month is 

usually given as the date of issue, though I have not found the 

authority for the statement.1f This was probably from John K. Tiffany's 

book, first published in 1887, in the title heading descriptions of 

the regular issue as "Issue of August 14th, 1861." 

The 3 cents and 12 cents variations in design were so notioeable 

as to have been known long before. Neither Tiffany's nor Luff's 

books give us anything dooumentary about this 1861 issue prior to the 

(undated) August printed announcelnent to postmasters accompanying the 

first shipments of stamps. We have known that the Advertisament for 

Proposals was dated March 27, 1861 and a short paragraph about essays 

accompanying the bids, had been known, but the eighteen weeks period 

fram that date until August 16, 1861 when the stamps were delivered, 

had remained a mystery to philatelists. In Pat Paragraphs for 

October, 1934, Elliott Perry published a newspaper artiole dated 

August lOth announcing "The new stamps will be ready by the middle of 

the month." 

As no facts as to the history of the preparation of this Civil 

War Issue were known, I began a research for it, and a study of my 

many die and plate proofs which required ohronological arrangement. 

In stamps for March 15th, April 1st, and April 8, 1933, I first 

published my findings of many additional variations in design found 

on die proofs of all values of the Premiere Gravure and Regular Issues, 

including proofs of the 24 cents and 30 cents which had not previously 

bean known. In summing up these studies I then stated- (March 15th, 

1933) "The so called Premiere Gravure are nothing more than essays, 

with the exception of the 10 cents which was used ' for postage" and 

(April 8th, 1933) "This evidence tends to oonf'irm the original 

opinion, held prior to 1895, that all values of the Premiere Gravures, 

except the 10 cents and 24 cents, were really finished essays.tI 

Historical 

The country was so much exercised with news of the beginnings of 
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the Civil War that less important news was crowded out of the daily 

papers. In my research to find the historical facts of this 1861 

issue of postage stamps, I have read New York papers from March 15th. 

to August 16th. The main item of importance found was the philatelically 

unknown and most important complete dvertisement for Proposals dated 

March 27th, 1861, which is appended hereto. Toppan Carpenter & Co.'s 

contract for postage stamps was to expire on June loth, so a new con

tract was advertised, for a six year term from July 1st, 1861. (It is 
; 

interesting to note that the Confederate states P.M.G. advertised for 

bids on Confederate Postage Stamps on that very same daz to be received 
(I) 

a day later than the U.S.A. on May 1st.) One of the requirements ad-

vertised was: 

"Each bid is to be accompanied with a specimen, of the style of engraving, 
and the quality of paper to be furnished, which will be submitted to a 
board of disinterested experts or artists for examination; and the ac
cepted bidder, before the final consumation of the contract, will be re
quired to prepare deSigns and furnish proof impressions of the engrav
ings of the several denominations of the starnps.1I 

A tfspecimen of the style of engraving ll required engraved designs. 

Those actually furnished which, if not identical with the stamps later 

issued, are philatelicaly known as "Essays." 

This advertisement favored Toppan, Carpenter & Co. by requiring 

"the heads of Washington and Franklin" on the same value sta.l'TlPS as they 

had produced from 1851 to 1861, but that each "denomination must be 

given distinctly, in figures as well as letters, and the whole work must 

be executed in the best style of line engraving on steel." The head of 

Jefferson on the 5 cents seems to have been forgotten in the advertise

ment, but was provided for in the contract . 

(1) See August Dietz tJPostal Service of the Confederate States of 
America." 

PROPOSALS & ESSAYS SUBMITTED 

Die Essays of the Premiere Gravure designs for all 8 values must 

have been submitted (or essayed) with the bid of the National Bank Note 

Co. From this advertisement dated March 27th, requiring tJproposals -
will be received until 12 M of 30th April" we learn that the bidders 

had onlI about a month in which to design and engrave 8 dies. ~ 

National Bank Note Co. was a new organization, formed two years before, 

and had no old vignettes to use for these stamps. Consequently, all of 

the 8 designs were then first engraved. The only duplication was the 
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vignettes on the 10 cents and 12 cents hich were from the same master 

die engraved by Wm. E. Marshall. The 12 cents vignette is a smaller 

oval and has some lines on the queue added, so that these vignettes are 

not identical. It is therefore readily conceivable that all these 

hastily prepared engravings might have been improved by further con

sideration. 

When the proposals were opened on April 30th., it was found that 

Toppan, Carpenter & Co. "were underbid for this contract by the National 

Bank Note Co." (as I found in a letter from Charles F. Steel to 

Postmaster General Wanamaker dated July 22, 1889). I also learn from 

the Contract I recently found, that the Naticnal Bank Note Co. rice was 

only 12 cents per thousand stamps , while the previous Contract (which I 

also found) shows that, Toppan, Carpenter & Co. had previously received 

18 cents per thousand stamps . The Postmaster General's Report of 1861 

says the P.O.D. saved about 30% by this new contract . 

The Toppan, Carpenter & CO e die essays of April 30, 1861, Mason's 

Types 17 to 22, were s~ilar to the set of 8 stamps they produced from 

1851 to 1861, except that the required numerals were added to the de

signs of the 1 cent, 3 cents, 5 cents, 12 cents, 24 cents 90 cents values. 

The 10 cents and 30 cents designs already contained numerals, so die 

proofs of these values were contained in the set with six new designs in 

die essays. Their colors of all 8 values were, however, practically the 

same as they used on the previously issued stamps as shown by the 

accompanying exhib1t . 

The Postmaster General's Report dated December 2, 1861 states: 

"In order to prevent the fraudulent use of the large quantity of stamps 
remaining unaccounted for, in the hands of postmasters in the disloyal 
states, it was deemed advisable to Change the design and color of those 
manufactured under the new contract. 1i 

The American Bank Note Co. also submitted a b1d with 7 model 

essays for postage stamps. These were little more than the required 

"specimen of the style of engraving" and all in black. They are Masons 

l34C, l34D, l34E, l34F, 1348, 1341 and l34J. The Washington head 

vignettes on the 3 cents essays 134E and 134J, and on the 5 cents (or 

12 cents?) l34H and 134I are all the same, and were inherited from 

Bald, Cousland & Co. The frames of the 3 cents essays 1340 and 1340 are 

also similar to the Bald, Cousland & Co. Essays 7, 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13 

of 1851. The beautiful 5 cents essay 134F is a WaShington head on the 
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frame that the A.B.N.C. engraved for the 5 cents Nova Scotia stamp of 

1860. It is noticable that the above essays l34C, l34D and l34F do 

not contain "denominations given distinctly in figures" as required by 

the advertisement, but are so similar to the others that there can be no 

doubt they are part of the set essayed by the American Bank Note Co. 

whose name is engraved on l34H. Their letter of May 6, 1861 to the 

Postmaster General, which I published on page 125 of the Collectors Club 

Philatelist for April, 1941, clearly snows their rivalry with Toppan, 

Carpenter & Co. for the postage stamp contract. The award of this con

tract was then under'consideration. riA prominent firm of engravers" were 

editorially spanked by the N.Y.Tribune on May 91 for bidding on postage 

stamps and ba~ notes to both the United States and the Confederacy at the 

same time. The American Bank Note Co. letter shows this accusation was - -
not entirely true as their negotiation with the Postaaster ~enera~of the 

Confederacy was on March 4, 1861, before either government advertised for 

postage stamp proposals • 

It is not likely there were any other, than the three above, bidders 

equipped at that time to comply with the specifications advertised and to 

submit essays line engraved on steel. The Continental Bank Note Co. was 

not formed until 1863, and practically all the other bank note engraving 

firms of ~portance had been consolidated into the American Bank Note Co. 

in 1858. 

ESSAYS CONSIDERED BY BOARD OF ARTISTS 

As provided in the Advertisement for Bids, the various essay 

deSigns and the proposals submitted by the bidders on April 30th. 

"will be submitted to a Board of disinterE!sted ex;eerts or artists for 

examination." The National Bank Note Co. die essays, in the premiere 

gravure deSigns, were .favorable considered. No doubt this Board o.f 

Artists desired to see how these irregular border Premiere Gravure die 

essay designs would appear in finished plate sheets, and so The National 

Bank Note Co. made plates No. 1 to No. 8 of all the values and submitted 

finished essays, perforated and gummed which Showed they could produce 

.finished stamps. The gum is brown and does not appear to have been 

applied by experienced gummers. The Advertisement pequired It the accepted 

bidder" to "furnish proof ~pressions of the engravings of the several 

denominations of the stamps." I estimate this may have required most of 

ossibl~ some of June. So in June (not August) these Premiere 
--------~~~~~~~~~---------
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Gravure plate essays were printed in trial colors generally similar 

to those of the previously issued stamps and essayed to the Board 

f.or approval. The finished plate sheets, which lere submitted, ere on 

transparent stamp paper, perforated and gummed. Some of the 3 cents and 

90 cents exist on tr~nsparent paper imperforate, and the 90 cents also 

in green. (I also have the 90 cents completed design as issued but 

imperforate in two shades of blue and one of these which has white gum 

has "Specimen" diagonally in manuscript) • 

It is these incomplete Premiere Gravure finished essays on stamp 

paper that due to the War ne~essity, were probably sent to the Foreign 

Governments in June, in lieu of specimens of the new issue of stamps, 

when those governments were advised that the old stamps would not be 

recognized. The final variations in design were so unnoticeable that 

even philatelists did not discover them (except the 3 cents and 12 cents) 

until about 35 years later. 

CHANGING THE DIES 

Luff's book states liThe first deisngs did not give full satisfac

tion and improvements were ordered." 

The Board of Artists, from consideration of these Premiere Gravure 

essay sheets, must then have required the changes to "square up" the 

designs and strenghen the shadows and the Silhouettes, as submitted on 

~. these finished plate essays. In any event that is what was done. 

Knowing the desire of all good artists to improve their hurriedly exe

cuted work, I believe that the engravers of the National Bank Note Co., 

no doubt, took this opportunity to i~mprove the hurriedly prepared die 

essay engravings, by adding further details. Possibly the 24 cents die 

and the 30 cents die had been touched up before the plates were made. 

Other changes may have been ordered. All the changes, or variations in the 

deSigns, were artistic improvements. 

The first dies must have been hardened in order to take up transfers 

to make the Premiere Gravure essay plates. Some of the dies appear to 

have been softened and re-engraved, and in other cases (I have not yet 

completed the study of all my die proofs of other values) duplicate lay

down dies we.re made and re-engraved in the completed designs, and die 
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proofs in black were made and submitted for final approval. These lay 

~ dies differ in size from the early dies. Probably it was sometime 

in June before the revised and completed designs were approved. 

SELECTING THE COLORS 

The Board of Artists also had the duty of selecting the colors for 

the stamps. I have the finished Premiere Gravure plate essays of the ' 

3 cents in four hues of red: in Ridgway's 1i(1 Dim deep Red, 3K/o dark 

orange-red Red (Scott's brown red), 7h/1 Dim orange Red, (all of which 

are common and frequently sold as No. 56) and also in a rare 71-/2 Dull 

red-violet Red which is a similar cOlor to Scott's No. 64 Eink. I also 

have the 90 cents Premiere Gravure plate essay ip green on the transparent 

stamE paEer imperforate, without gum. 

Probably about the time the Premiere Gravure plates were printed in 

June, the Board desired to consider other colors, as the Postmaster Gen

era1 t report stated "it was deemed advisable to change the deSign and 

and color" of the new stamps. Of the 1 cent design I have die essays in 

five colors printed on India paper, from the die after the generally 

knovm retouches designating regular issue had been added to the die, 

but before the die was complet~~ by strengthening the silhouette of the 

frame, thus showing that color trials were made before the design en

graving was completed. These colors are dull red, orange, yellow, brown, 

green and blue. The 3 cents Premiere Gravure was printed in black, pink, 

dull carmine, red, red brown, brown red and scarlet. The 3 cents com-

~ pleted die proofs on India paper exist in black, gray, scarlet, rose, 

orange red, green and blue. I also have the Premiere Gravure plate essals 

on India Eaper, the 1 cent in Indigo, dark ultramarine, ultramarine and 

blue, and the 3 cents similar to the first three colors of those essays 

finished on stamE EaEer. I also have impressions from the Premiere 

Gravure dies of the 3 cents on the transEarent stamE Eaper in 11 hues of 

red, including 3i(0, 5i(0, 71/0, 1-(1, 1i(1, 3-(1, 71-/2, 1-(2, 1i/2, 

67d/2, and 69b/2. The last two are hues of pink, showing that this color 

was probably somewhat favored, as an early regularly issued stamp was pink. 

I also have the 30 cents die impressions on imEerforate transparent stamp 

EaEer without gum in 6 hues of orange-yellow including lli/O, 13h/1, 

15i/0, 17I/0, 173/1 and 19b/l. 

I also have die impressions of all values each in several colors in-
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~ eluding the 24 cents Type II in 8 colors : 1-/2 Dull Red. 51/0 deef 

orange-red Red, 7i/0 red orange, 9ffi/0 dusky Orange, l1!l0 dusky-

~. 

yello (brown), 153/0 yellow Orange, ~7m/2 Dull dusky 8-0. Blue (a little 

brighter than Scott's No. 70a steel blue) and 65s(3 Smoky dusky r-r.Violet 

which is similar to Scott's No. 60 Violet. My 30 cents die color trials 

are Premiere Gravure design in: 1-/2 Dull Red, 51/0 deep orange-orange 

Red, 9i/0 deep orange-red Orange (appro~ate premiere color), l3i/0 

deep orange yellow Orange (an issued color), 7 1 Dim dus red Orange 

(brown) and 47 s(2 Dull dusky g-b. Blue . The 90 cents was tried in 16 hues 

or blue from dark indigo blue to light ultramarine. I have the 90 cents 

Premiere Gravure die essays mared No. 13 in bright ultramarine, No. 14 

in dull ultramarine, No. 15 in 47m(2 indigo blue and No. 16 in a darker 

~. I also have the 90 cents completed die proofs in scarlet, yellow, 

red- brown, brown, graz, and blue. It is not necessary here to give all 

colors known of the other values. Some of these die trial colors are from 

the Premiere Gravure state of the die, some from an intermediate state and 

others apparently from the completed design as issued, thus placing their 

dates of printing as during the process of changing the dies, Due to 

existence of proofs from i~ermediate states of the dies, minute examina

tion and comparison with the issued stamps is necessary, to determine 

whether all designs were actually changed in some details between the 

premiere gravure designs and the regularly issued designs. 

The idea "to change the design and color ll from the previous issue 

probably means that the intention was to chan@B the hues of colors. 

In a P.O.D. letter of June 1, 1860 approving a lilac "shade tl they also 

requested "care to preserve the most marked difference between the "tints" 

of lilac and those of the 5 cents stamp" which apparently gave the con

tractors an option. (Note the careless use of "shade" and "tintstt by the 

P.O.D. apparently meaning the same thing.) 

THE TRANSPARENT PAPER 

This Board also had the duty of approving the stamp paper. The 

Premiere gravure plate essays, and some die essays, were printed on a 

thin transparent bank-note paper, probably found too good to tear readily 

when perforated. After 80 years I do not find this ungummed paper 

IIbrittle, If but crisp as a bank-note. Several other transparent" sem.i

transparent and more opaque ex erimental a ers were tried for the 1 c 
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and 3 cents stamps in completed design. but in three varying hues of 

blue and red. Some of these finished proofs perforated and gummed in 

my collection a'e on paper so thick that the impressions are not clear. 

In any event a thicker and more opaque paper was approved. It may have 

required too long to obtain a supply of the approved paper, and due to 

the urgency of speed in delivery the transparent paper on hand as tempor

arily used until the new paper arrived. Some stamps in the completed 

designs exist on the early transparent paper 'in the early colors. 

• I estimate that it took about eight weeks to do all the above and 

~ obtain the Board's approval, which was perhaps obtained about the first 

of July. 

NEW PLATES 

In perforating the Premiere Gravure plate essays, it may have been 

found that the uniform spacing on centers of all the designs, whether 

large or small, left between the large designs only about limm. wide 

gutters, which did not give sufficient room for perforating the large 

deSigns. Consequently, when the six new plates having the completed 

designs of the l¢, 3¢, 5¢, 10¢, 12¢ and 90¢ were made, these larger 

designs were spaced to leave 2!mm. gutters between the stamps. The 

original spacing was large enough for perforating the small size 24 cents 

and 30 cents designs, so it was unnecessary to make new plates for these 

two values. 

PRINTING THE STAMPS 

Re-making at least 6 new plates with the 4 duplicate plates, No. 10 

of the 1 cent and Nos. 12, 13, 14 of the 3 cents, must have required con

siderable time late in June and early in July, so that they may have been 

ready to harden and print about the time the new plant for printing, 

drying, gumming, perforating and packing was ready for operation. It is 

quite likely that a P.O.D. Agent was assigned to the N.B.N.C. plant as 

soon as the finished plates were approved, if not before. As Toppan, 

Carpenter & Co.'s contract expired on June loth. the stamp Agent probably 

was soon thereafter sent to the Natlonal Bank Note Co., though he may 

have had a vacation between t~es. If all final approvals had then been 

obtained the printing of stamps to be issued might have begun. It is 

possible some color hues may have been changed during the early printings 

of the stamps, such as the 3 cents pink, 5 cents buff, 10 cents dark green, 
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~ 24 cents steel blue and 90 cents dull blue. While no contract was yet 

signed, or date of beginning determined the printing of the stamps no 

doubt was begun, because of the urgency. This is proved by the large 

quantity ready for delivery on August 15th. the day the contract was to 

begin. 

It must have been known before June 1, 1861 that the contract would 

be awarded to the National Bank Note Co., for Charles F. Steel said (in 

a letter of July 22, 1889 addressed to P.M.G. Wanamaker) "In 1861" (about 
1 

.. June 1)-- "I went to New York and fitted uE the National Bank Note Co. 

• establishment." He had been engaged in the finishing of 120stage stamps 

~. 

by Toppan, Carpenter & Co. since 1855. From Steel's other papers, I find 

that on June 11 he was employed by the National Bank Note Co. "to take 

charge of their production of postage stamps, set u12 a plant in new 

premises (at 53 Broadway) in New York and devise an accurate slstem for 

accounting for Raper sheets 12rinted, etc. that nothing be lost." Steel's 

work began after the stamps were printed, (as defined in his later contract 

of March 1, 1873 with the Continental Bank Note Co.) He issued the paper 

to the printer and received it from the printing room. Obtaining new 

machinery, fitting up the new premises, finding and breaking in employees, 

may have required most of June and part of July. 

From the information available, let us estimate the time required to 

print and deliver the stamps. I find among Charles F. Steel's papers 

a letter from the National Bank Note Co. dated Septe~ber 12, 1861, after 

about three months operation, authorizing him to put in force "the daill 

task for eX12erienced gummers of 1000 sheets per da.l" or 200,000 stamps 

each. The gumming was done by hand. Also "the dally task for eX12erienced 

~!£forators of 7,500 sheets per day" or 1,500,000 stamps. An illustra

tion of a perforating machine in Harpers Magazine for February, 1862 

shows wheels set to perforate one direction at a time. While guraming 

required 7.5 times as long as perforating, seven or more gummers could 

work at the same time. However it is not likely that the Company had 

more than one perforating machine available, probably with changeable 

spacers, one for horizontal and one for vertical spacing. This was the 

"bottle neck" in the stamp finishing plant. So we will take the 

possible quantity of production after September 12th. as about 1,500,000 

stamps, per day, provided that many stamps were printed, gummed and dried 

,.. erforated. The same authorization rovided for a ossibili 
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of overtime work producing 2500 sheets beyond the daily task or 10,000 

sheets which would be a maximum of 2,000,000 stamps per day capacity in 

this perforating stage of the finishing operations, one month after 

beginning. 

According to the article in the N.Y.Evening Post for August 24, 1861 

(published by Elliott Perry in Pat paragraphs, November, 1931) ,he N.B . N. C. 

" then had nine presses in this establishment, six of them driven by, steam, 

and now running night and day to meet the demand for the new stamps." and 

"the manufacturers are producing them at the rate of 1,300,000 a daz." 

This was 200,000 under a regular day capacity for the perforating, one 

month later. 

According to the records given by John Luff about 8,000,000 stamps 

were delivered to the PeO.D. Agent the first two days, on Au~st l6th,and 

11!h. The accompanying contract shows this was immediately after the 

contract was to begin on AUgust 15th. At a production capacity of 

1,300,000 stamps per day it would have required at least a week previous 

to August 15th. to finish those ready for delivery on the 16th., and quite 

probably some of the stamps had been printed the first few days in August. 

THE CONTRACT 

The appended contract for this 1861 issue, which I believe has not 

heretofore been published or known to philatelists, was "to commence on the 

fifteenth day of AUgust" 1861. This therefore is definitely the reason 

why the stamps previously prepared were not delivered before August 16th., 

as the contractors could not have paid for stamps before the contract was 

to begin. That the National Bank Note Co. were good sports and patriotiC 

citizens is amply proved by the great amount of stamps produced and de

livered before this contract was actually Signed and delivered whiCh was 

on November 5, 1861. No doubt the Government lawyers had many other more 

urgent War contracts to prepare at that time, and consequently this 

routine contract was allowed to wait. The contract was, however, signed 

before the first quarterly payment became due on November 15th. 

THE 24 CENTS DIE DESIGNS 

Type I. There were two dies for the 2~ cents stamp. The first is 

Die No . 445 and the large size die sinkage measures 56.5 x 56 mm. I 

designate impressions from the first state of this die as Type I. I have 

die essay impressions on India paper from the Type I state of the large 
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Die 445 in colors 6lffi/4 Smokz dusky violet-red Violet, 69k/3 Dismal 

dark red-violet Red, S1sl3 Dismal dusky v-r Violet, and a stamp size 

copy in 61k/4 Smoky dark v-r Violet- which are probably 4 trial hues. 

Type III. The second state of this large size Die No. 445 is the 

finely completed state as shown in the illustration and deSignated as 

Type III, ani is from a black impression. I have not seen this Type III 

proof in colors. The re-engraving of this large Die No. 445 Type III 

is of finer workmanship than that on the small Type II die. The oval 

shadows over the numerals 24~ the front of the right coat collar, and the 

hair about the right ear~ etc. appear to have been strenthened by acid 

etching. I believe this die Type III is the design finally approved. 

If not, why go to the time and expense to complete it? 

Type II. The second small size Type II die has no ·die number nor 

imprint and the die sinkage measurew 51 x 53.5 mm. I believe this die 

was a laydown from the first state of Die 445 Type I, and was crudely 

re-engraved. I deSignate this small die Type II, as illustrated. ThiS 

die was considerably re-engraved about the top and bottom in many places 

as indicated by arrows on the illustration. The most distinctive re

touches are indicated by A, F, and the dot at C. The flaws transferred to 

the left frame at N and 0 are noticeable also on plate proofs and stamps. 

The recutting of this die is more crudely done than on Type III~ and was 

probably unsatisfactory, therefore Die . 445 Type III was completed by a 

more expert engraver. 

I have trial color im ressions from this small die Type II in 8 

colors as given above under "SELECTING THE COLORS," which include 65m!3 

Dismal dusky red-red Violet a cataloged Premiere Gravure stamp color, 

and 47m!2 g-b Blue or a bright "stee1 blue" now generally considered an 

early printing of the stamp. 

THE 24 ENTS PLATE DESIGNS 

The first or early Premiere Gravure state of Plate No. 6 was made 

by a transfer from the small size die Type II. I have a horiZontal im

print strip of four (95L to gaL) India paper essays), from the left pane 

before the number 6 was engraved on the plate. This color 61n/3 Dismal 

very dusky r-r. Violet is generally called a Premiere Gravure color. 

I also have a block of 50 (51L to lOOL) India paper essays from the 

bottom of the left pane after the Plate No. 6 had been engraved on the 
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plate, in color 69!L3 Dismal dusky red-violet Red. I also have Indi~ 

paper plate essays from this early state of the plate in colors 61s13 

Dismal dusky v-r. Violet and 63m(3 Dismal dusky red Violet. Thus the 

early state of the plate was printed in four hues of red violet, pro

bably as trial color essays. 

This plate No. 6 was completely re-entered and not "a late touching 

up of the plate" as believed by John Luff. I have a block of 12 India 

paper plate proofs 83R t098R from the bottom of the right pane showing 

Plate No. 6 and Imprint in color 69g(3 Dismal dusky red-violet Red with 

many shifted re-entrie~. I have other India paper plate proofs in color 

6li/4 Smoky deep v-r. Violet which also show re-entry. Karl Burroughs 

has kindly loaned me his larger block of fifty 5lR to IOaR from the 

bottom of the right pane, also in color 69n/3. From information in my 

published articles he has studied it, position by position. This block 

also is full of re-entries. I have seen his extensive notes which I 

hope he will publish for the benefit of students interested. Mr. 

Burroughs has found many shifts on the stamps. He sives me permission 

to quote: that the tops of Nos. 74R and 96R resemble the Premiere Gravure 

Type II design on the die essays. Also that Nos. 84R and IOCR are in 

this class but not as clear as 74R and 96R. Only 7 of these positions 

show no shifts, and 82R is the most perfect re-entry without shift. 

I find that No. 96R has a clear shift raised above the top of the 

original entry. Generally the shifts are microscopic but are easily seen 

without magnification. As this study covers only 25% of the plate, it 

is possible that some positions in both panes may have escaped complete 

re-entry. 

~llien and why was Plate 6 re-cntered? John Luff seems to have be

lieved it was Ita ~ tOUChing up." If it was late then Vie would expect 

that the plate had become worn before it was re-entered. But the India 

paper plate proofs from the re-entered plate do not seem to show wear at 

the places where the original entry was not covered by the shifted re

entries. In 1861 I believe the plates were hardened before printing the 

stamps, and that all the 50,000 impressions printed from Plate 6, could 

probably have been obtained at that time from a hardened plate without 

it becoming worn and re-entered at a later date. I do not recall ever 

having seen a 24~ stamp that appeared to come from a noticeably worn plate. 

There was therefore no necessity for re-sntering because of a worn plate. 
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Any stamps printed from the early state of the plate would be in the 

premiere design, and I have not seen any. Thus I am led to believe 

that this plate was re-entered before it became worn from printing stamps. 

CONCLUSION -
Why did the National Bank Note Co. take the time and expense to 

pe-enter this plate soon after it was made end before it was worn? I can 

see only one answer to this question; that the completed design Type III 

of the large size Die No. 445 is the final approved design and that the 

Premiere Gravure state of the plate, which contained the crude re

cutting of the small size die Type II, was therefore re-entered with a 

transfer from the completed approved designs; perhaps in an effort to 

correct these crudities, or simply because the first entered design was 

not that which was finally approved. Some of the originally entered 

crude Type II die recuts and flaws were so deeply cut into the plate that 

the finer line cutting of the Type III die in approved design did not 

entirely correct the original entries. The late state of the re-entered 

plate therfore shows a combination of transfers from both dies Type II 

and Type III, hereas the early premiere Gravure state of the plate is 

only Type II. The issued starrlps which I have examined seem to come from 

the re-entered state of the plate, and many show shifts. 

The most distinctive feature of the late plate design is a wid~ 

oval shadow over the 2 of the right 24 which nearly eliminates the color-, 

less space found here on the remiere gravure designs. Due to some of 

~. the lines of the re-entered design being shifted on the plate, they over

lay some of the originally entered deSigns and thus produce variations in 

the deSigns of various positions on the plate. I have a used 24 cents 

stamp in color 69k/3 which is similar to position 74R, in that clear 

paper shows in the shadow over the upper right 2. It is possible that 

some of the 150 positions on the left pane and the upper right pane may 

have escaped re-entry, or may have had a short transfer at the top or 

bottom. Such positions should more or less resemble the premiere 

gravure design. But a further study of the stamps is out of my sphere 

and I leave this to the experienced plater with better eyesight. 

I have not yet searched for (nor found) finished premiere gravure 

plate designs Type II on the transparent paper gummed and perforated, or 

imperforate,.which were probably part of the set of 8 premiere sheets 
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originally submitted in June. These not re-entered designs, should 

be found in unused condition with brown gum, or with a clear trial 

target cancellation, and probably in one of the colors used for the 

early printings. I have heard of two possibilities, so now the chase is 

on. I hope some may be found and I would enjoy seeing one. 

COLORS OF THE 24 CENTS 

The colors of the 24 cents stamps are very difficult to fix due to 

the fading of the violet colors, but many proofs have been kept fresh 

and are more easily determined. Stamp paper ages yellower after 80 

years, whereas India paper retains its whiteness. Karl Burroughs 

original die essay premiere gravure No. 60E autographed by the Vignette 

engraver William E. Marshall is said to be Ridgway's 65m/l Dim dusky r-r. 

Violet. 

Scott's catalog lists two "gray lilacs" No. 60a on transparent 

paper and No. 78a on opaque paper. These same colors may have been 

printed at the time on the different papers, but the catalog lists No. 

60a under "First Designs" and No. 78a under "Regular ISBue"l The No. 70b 

steel blue color stamp which may be ~7 i/4, ~9 i/4 or 49 k/4 also must 

be an early color as it exists on the transparent paper. 

Thus by piecing together the fragments of documentary evidence and 

the physical evidence of existing essays and proofs, we are able to re

construct at least an outline history of the preparation of the 1861 

issue of U. S. stamps, as it now appears to me. There is much more co

operative evidence available among the essays and proofs of the other 

denOminations, which will be written at a future time. It is quite 

evident that all the premiere gravure designs, or wrongly called "August" 

or "First Issue" stamps, were essays--and that all stamps, except the 

Type I lO¢, issued after August 15th were the completed designs. Thus 

from proofs we learn to know our stamps. 

I am greatly indebted to Horace Barr for making the photographs 

and slides, to Karl Burroughs for the loan of his block of 24 cents 

regular issue India plate proofs and his notes on shifted transfers; and 

to Winthrop S. Boggs for preparing slides and shewing them to us. 

This article was submitted to Elliott Perry for his opinion as to 

publication and I am pleased to quote this eminent student of the 1861 
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issue as follows: If I am heartily in favor of publishing the article, 

for I regard it as having very great philatelic value and adding much 

to the knowledge of the extremely interesting issue of which it treats." 

"In my opinion all American Philately is indebted to you and s r ould 

congratulate you upon having gathered and published so much new in

formation in such a logical and entertaining manner." 
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DR. CA RROLL C fA 
R F. D. 

PENACOOK, j EW HAMt>l:>HIRE 
August 31, 1941. 

Dear Stan: 

Yours of the 29th just at hand. I think you did ~y well with 
the Moo~ lot. I enclose check fo r $34.55, being 10% of the total, less the 
Via Nicaragua cover. I trust this will be satisfactory to you. and I hope 
besides,that you were a-ole to make something on the Nicaragua cover. I note 
what you say regarding the other buyers and trust that with the revised 
prices, more of the stuff will sell. 

Thanks for your advice on the prices for California stampless covers. 
I had suspected that those quoted me were much too high. Your Chocopee star 
cover with a strip of three lc Type I A sounds like a wonderful piece. 

I note that Moody wants some plate varieties on 3c '5ls also. As 
soon as I get a chance I shall dig you out some in extra fine condition and send 
them along. 

I have not seen the blue "Stamp Specialist," and I am afraid that 
Lindquist may have my address wrong. I must write to him. So I have not yet 
seen the Newberry article. 

I return the rough draft of your article on The Premieres Gravures. 
On second though I guess I had better keep it for the moment but will return it 
if you want me to. Here are a few thoughts on the article -

" ., 1 . I think the real history of the 3c scarlet and its sale in the post office 
is as follows: Old man J.W. Scott always insisted he bought some 3c scarlet 
at the New Orleans post office just after the Civil War. I don't doubt 
the old gentleman's honesty a bit when he made the statement but I feel 
perfectly sure that while he did probably buy an~sual shade from New 
Orleans, they were surely not the scarlet. In other words I think this is 
where Luff got his ·inform~on.· 

2 Wht don't you use Ridgeway's book in describing the various colors? It 
seems to me that would be an excellent idea. 

3. It seems very improbable to me that blank plates were ever numbered 
before being entered. I should think it would be an extremely difficult 
thing to do as far as getting the imprint and plate number in exactly 
the right place is concerned and quite the contrary to the usual 
proceedure. 

4. 1 think Mandel was an officer in the banknote company rather than an 
ordinary employee. 

~.I."'!. 
5. Where do you think the numerous ~s of the 3c August come from? 

I remember very distinctly seeing a large page in John Kleeman's stock, 
bearing, I believe, 12 or 15 different red. of the 3c"August" all in 
blocks of four, unused wi th gum. 

6.Perhaps you might mention the few known "used" copies of the "August " 
Issue around. As you will r emember there was a lc with a black target 
on it and full original gum. I think it was Harmer who recently had 
a 30c damaged that was cancelled. and I am pretty sure a few others 
are known. 

7.Have you any documentary proof that only sheets of five values were 

.~ 
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sent to Washington as samples? If you have. by all means mention it. Does 
it not seem more likely on the surface of things that they would send eight 
sheets rather than five? I may not have followed you very well as far as 
t h is is concerned. -I think the article is fine Stan. I am very glad you came out 

and said what you thought quite open17. I wish you could take a slap at Colson 
but I don't know but what vou are just as wise to ignore him. I am very glad 
you said that disagreeill.6 ~i th Mr. Luff is no slur on his memory. Of course 
it is not. The old gentleman did what was really wonderful work in wri ting 
his book at the period when practically nothing was known regarding United 
States stamps. But of course this does not alter the fact that he made 
mistakes. Of course he did. N10ne could write a book like that without 
making errors. Some of them he corrected himself- such for example as -
taking out the 1847 on laid paper. Here I suppose Mandel fooled him by taking 
a modern die-proof on laid paper and cutting it down. In fact I guess Mandel 
did lots of queer things. 

I guess your worst opponent is Hugh Clark because he cannot get 
out of his head the idea that disagreeing with anything Luff ever said is a slur 
on the old gentleman's memory. Beside this you surely got a lot of dealers down 
on you in regard to this matter, such as Ward, Colson, Harmer and others. But 
~t of it~ 

Let me know what you think of the first installment of my terri
torial article when it comes out as it has been quite decidedly revised since you 
saw it. 

Believe it or not, we have absolutely no plans as yet for the fall. 
But we must make some shortly. 

With very best, 

As ever, 
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CONFIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICE FOR MORE THAN TWENTY- FIVE YEARS 

H . FIN OLAV FRENCH . DIRECTOR 

FRANCIS M . BON 0 , ASS'T . DIRECTOR 

BALTIMORE ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE 

Jfn~usfrittl ~urrnu 
ORGANIZED 1919 

TWENTY-TWO LIGHT STREET 

Na1timor~ 2 

TELEPHONES: 

LEXI N GTON 6197-6198 

January 21, 1948 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your check for 
$50.00, which I have endorsed over to (Mrs.) Rosamond Beirne, 
the owner, and mailed to her. Mrs. French and I have been 
invited to dine at her home this Friday, which might be termed 
a friendly "commission" although we have dined there a number 
of times when no Nicaraugas were involved. 

I have appreciated our brief correspondence, and 
for many years have felt continuously in debt to you for your 
outstanding contributions to the scant literature of philately. 

H. Findlay French 

HFF:MG 



CONFIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICE FOR MORE THAN TWENTY YEARS 

H FINDLAY FRENCH . DIRECTOR 

FRANCIS M . BONO, ASS·T. DIRECTOR 

BALTIMORE ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE 

Jfnbulltriul ~urpau 
ORGANIZED 1919 

TWENTY-TWO LIGHT STREET 

JjCl1fimor~ 

TELEPHONES: 

LEXI N GTON 6197- 6 198 



Dec . 18, 194'7. 

";r . I . 1 j !1.dlt _'M ch , 
2 Light ~t . , 

Bal t1nore, .d . 

Doar r . 'rench: 

In ro 1 - to yours of t:.c 15th, t 10 "Via ~T!I 
1:'1.11rkine; thf:t you r.ontion is ell rl: o'm to I!lO , but 
a.s I recall, I IUS not m'3.ro th t it exif'ted vrhen 
my book /iU' • ri ttcn bac' in 19~6 or 1937. 1·" firct 
record of it UP ,0 I' Elf' I ea find , lUF •• ade in 
Novo! b.r 1~38 . ...x .ple o exist in both rcd and black , 
p rh pr in :.u , ')ut if so, I hfl' 0 n0vcr run nc!'oss 

n xru,plc . It is ouch ~Ca1'c ,l.' than t.ho bo_ ad type 
but pnrhap'" not UP rapo Jia cortE" in othc" t~-p s , as 
for exa lpl " tho IJeland . 

11 turnll" c....11 of t' i. i[' no; [;0 ,orally ':nm!l1 
to the colle< [;in.) pu1.11c , henco 1 1 po~ 0 if Hr. ex
am Ie cnr c up ,~ nuct :!.Oll buy ~"S \'0 Id rot bccor.:e un-
d excited. 

If po~~iblo !"o111d like to rc both of t1.e 
cov s you ~ ,nt ioned s \) : cun r co • tl Cl in r .• y ::·ocoY'd . 
I.L JOu ':tIl lonn tb . tc- me I \/:11 r turn them pro!rt tly . 
If thl;;Y U.l.'C fo_ '" Ie 1 . 'ould 1i·o to uuy thOLe 

Sincerely your'''' , 

' .. 



CONFIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL SERVICE FOR MORE THAN TWENTY- FIVE YEARS 

BALTIMORE ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE 

JJtt~usfrittl ~urrnu 
ORGANIZED 1919 

TELEPHONES: H FINDLAY FRENCH . D I RECTO R 

FRANCIS M . BOND. A SST. DIRECTOR TWENTY-TWO LIGHT STREET LEXINGTON 6197·6198 

IT . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft . Thomas Ave . 
Ft . Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear lr. Ashbrook : 

1Saltimort 2 

December 29 , 1947 

Thank you for your prompt reply in regard to the "via N" 
covers, belonQ'ing to ~, J>s . Beirne , an old friend of mj ne, whose 
husband for m.any vears has been a member of the editorial staff 
of the Baltimore Sun . I found them in some old correspondence 
of her family, and they ~ave not been hitherto in a collection, 
nor seen by a dealer. 

If you are interested in them, other than for the record , 
they can be bouO"ht , as Mrs . B. does not collect covers, and onl y 
has a not- too- good stamp collection . I personally have a quite 
~air lOth century cover collection of several hundred lower price 
rarwe--not r.::any being over $50 . 00--but am not sure that I want 
to acquire t~ese at this time for their proper value . 

So let me know if you care to Plake an offer of wha t they 
are "wrth to you and I will inform you prorrptly of the result . 
I have no °nterest in the matter, other than the hf)pe that J>s . B. 
will be R:larl that s'1.e invited Ple out to look over some of her old 
family letters . 

J rypreciatin~ your interest either way and v~th best fishes 
for the IJe'N Year . 

HFF : ~~G 

~~~ 
H. Findlay French 
Room 305 
22 Light Street 
Baltimore - 2 - Maryland 



l .. r . H. I· indlny !'ench, 
_ 00 305 , 

22 Idght Ctreet , 
Enl t1 01"0 2 , . ~d . 

Dear :r . 1 re .ch: 

2])an . 2 , 1948 . 

Tl [ n:9 very ~uch for Jour {1ndnoos in sonding 0 
tho tuo Via .iica:· SUf COVL1S . 'T'lle 010 ·/it ... l the un rau6d 
ar inc sho IB a Ie; York ')O~t. nrk, of Dec . 2· •• 

This !.:.ail loft 0f:U _ 1" ncisco on Dec . 1 , 1853 and 
strange to pelate , tho ship Has tho uiorra lievada . J t thut 
ti e , I dou'ut 1.£ tl: e oval 111flr!-:inc las in Qxistence . Lrnest 
'Iriltsee had u cove!' thu.t vont by this sa email with the 
unfrH. ad .1arking in red. ~dgar Jessup has anot!~er one 'i.itb 
the unfrt , od mar 1nt; by this SU!:lO ail on a 6¢ U. '"' . onvelope . 
I also have a rocord of another letter that "'ont by this sa.:le 
mail -liith a pair of 3¢ 1851 and a fra, ad markinG . 

I thought you /01 ld be interested in the above . 

The t .. : 
not thin' thl t 
'/tlling to pay 
to you. 

cove s are in such POOL' condition thut I do 
they are worth 10:;:'0 than '50 . 00 . I would bo 
that sum, otherwise will un rlad to return them 

I enclose return cn.c , also 2 ¢ in poatngo to re
imburse you 1'or the forvmrdlng postage . 

Again my thanks for your kindnoss . 

Sincerely yours , 

'" 

. .. 





STANLEY B. ASl-!8P!OOK 
33 N. Ft. nem;::; A i'e. 

Fort Thomas, Ky. 

, 
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f!r . r~ . 1r:dlay p _ oncl , 
00'. 30!:> , 

-~ ....... . 

22 1 ht ....... .. 
• (It! oro ''' , 

I' ncb.: 

Your c' rd of th 
ucc ol'Ci nee' it urno I 
hCl'o"lt i'or 60 . 00 . 

.Tan . 1(;; , 19"£.3 . 

, .. 
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. h ld' ng TO' e[loek 
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1th t 
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}l-t' . Harry i. . Duns 00l." , 
805 - 841 Onondaga Bank Bldg ., 

~.)y:..~acuse 8 p U. Y. 

Dear Mr . DuusI!'loor: 

J 

J I 

u. 
oct . 27 , 1917 . 

He - your~ of the L4th. From the i?~vestiel1.tlon that 
I made on tllP 0: all8L:e. 1 • Y. 11 ::la!' inc;, I Cal'le to the conclus ion 
tIwt toT . <h [;a11 aGent stat ionpd at . ana 'lU City, Puna. a 
5_'rl 1850 ordered n stuLper v:ith II ,1,\ .r.O. 1I (rm1i Gl"cnadu) , 
and 1.h t the maker tI 0 (,ht tha \- the Ii r .n; " was an error '~"'IC in
tende for Ill{ . Y. If and :1ence 'lRcle t"'e ste. 1per to rend thUl> V7 ~" . 
The t ana.'1U fl"ent used l,he 8tump ,r au inG cHrt:-Lir... periods in 
June c..n • uly 1850. In rrry i!v:estit:ation I turned up ~eve 'nl 
folded letters that p1.'oved cO!lclusi\lcly that they oI'ie;inatca. at 
_ ana.uH City a 1J 'ere \!rittol1 ty poople enX'outl; to Calif01"'r..la 
and. l.miled ther . ':'1~0 theory th~t the f;.£,;ent liGht ~1av0 used an 
old h aWl"U •• Y. 'I staope-:a was !"'Ulod out because the striL·,,-, on 
the various (;OVel'~ sho,;od th' t tLo star:1per \IllS 8upely now 8 .. -:0. 
had ,·en used very little . 

KGlleher tu.:~ned up a corror:po!ldence fr'oLl a r1fm bi tho 
n ..ao of 'lcynolds . ':'ho lcttol"'r \ . (} to 11is \lifo in St . LouiL , 
and ie:'''O \·rittcn hlil~ he ' 'us onroute via fPlumu f:.~om I.ow ~r.) ... ~k 
to Sa_ ~ru.lcisco . 'nch Ipd:;to~ w' s nu uared . L t;ter /1 \:us 
Titton at .ana.! Cit Hnd was Dort la~'ked "Pam,!'la .TUL 1 !. Y. " 
(eu ... c 'ate u!" the O!le' you .lentloned) . It Has rated "GO" in pon -
pOL t .... &:el:Gu • ~l. Orleans Jul ~[) and "~tear.l . " 

Ina~buch as I ru:l not on friendly terl7".s with Konwiser 1 
request that you do not pass a'1Y of tho above information to him. 

I h.l so 11e eorresp ndence . 'itll the late Erne<>t dl t~ee 
o the fl1.1ujOCt and he found flovo.l.'al· cove H., in his collect jon . 
I hu' c n i ldistinct recollection thtt he published an article in 
IIS~Alo;.- Sit OL ~he subject but I 'U oe .. ist iwn. .hen I bet !t uit 
of time I'll ~ee if I can lo~ate it . 

In senrchinc; th my ..... eco elf-' I f u!1d thu t I hnc: n record 
of Hnoth ,p :1 ynolds ro vel" - it 'IH<"' number"a TT and wa~' headed , 
IILollisiana r.otel - ... ana!'la City - tTtmo 20 - le50 . II It 00 '0 thG 
"Puna a H. Y. " poc·tJD.r'k (black) of .nm 23 - 0.100 l'UOIl' Orleun~' -
II tOUI'! and the ; . 0 . encircled '3011 (aIT red) 

I note that the coveY'" of which I Imv(' fl :eecorci bea!' th 

.~ 

,. 



112 . l1r . Earry A. Dunsmoor , Oct . 27 )1 1947 . 

f 0110\7 ... ng pos tr.mrk de t as: 

• i 
• 

. 
i 

JUN 10 
JUN 23 
JUL 10 

Cordially ;rours jl 

,-
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.. w. ,J 

fir . H. ~ . Dunsmoor , 
835-841 Onondaea Bank B1de., 

Swracuse 2 , N.Y. 

Dear fr . Dunsmoor: 

Oct o 31 , 1947 . 

Yours of the 29th rece i ved and I vms surprised to 
learn th~t there really might have boen connection b~twoon 
Pana~ aN . Y. and ? anama H. G. It oertainly !!lakes this otudy 
much more inte esting. 

The U. G. ;~al1 a~ent at _anama City , N. G. in 1850 and 
1851 was "A. B. Corwine . In the old postal record book of 
suppl ie s of 1847 ' s sent to pos t offices , two entries were made 
of supplies of the lOt value sent to Panama . The first entry 
is 1850 - June 22 - 2500 of he loi sent to "A. ~ . Corwine -
U. L. Postal e;ent at I'anama . " Their reoeipt was July 16 . 
On lar a 21 , 18vl - a further supply of 2500 was fo~y,rded to him. 
As you are doubtless 8xvare , covers 111"0 known , bearing st .. :"ips of 
three of the 10/ but all that I have seen wore pencanceled and 
some a lurge straight- line "pA lA ' A" in red . The latter is gen
erally repeated on face . I have never seen a cover with the lOt 
and the circular p . m. of "Panama , N. Y. !! 

We frequently find covers with California origins that 
were carried privately to Pan1ima and placed in the mail' there • 
Thus 10~ was saved. 

I am e:lc1osing sane photo prints herewith, any of which 
you may retain if you wish. I have marked theBe from A to F 
inclusive , on the back • 

Uote cover "A" - this was from Snn Jose , Calif . Oct. 23 , 
1849 , and it bears the faLli1ie.r "30" "hich was the rate marking 
usea by the U. S. 'ail e.6ent nt Panana . 

Cover "B" shows -:-:'he "30lf lith the" .Y. " p. m. of Jun 10 -
You \7ill note that the letter ins ide was headed "iew Grenada . II 

Cover "0" is a photo of a photostat , hence is blurred -
It is sililur to the above . This is one of the covers owned by 
iltsee and the letters 7ere headed Now Grenada . 

Cover "D" is s1 i1ar . This 1s the first one that I ran 
across and while I wns amiliar with the Pa.nnr.1u "30" I was at 
an utter 10s8 to figure how it wus used up in New York State . 

.... 



... : 

1/2 . Ur . R. A. Dunsmoor , Oct . 31 , 1947 . 

Cover "#" shows the "30" and the New York marking 
"STEA ~ SHIP" - This cover is quito interesting as it shows the 
handstamp of "COR II ~E HO &. CO" - 0 doubt the U. S • ail agent 
was a membor of this fire . . 

Cover flF" -was nailed fro,:l Panama in tat 1050. The "GO" 
on this cover soe •. s to be in the sa ~.'1e handwrit nB as the "60" 
on your covor to Otego , N. Y. 

Please advise me if you wish me to return to you the 
prints that you ~ont me . 

In the Goddard lett~r he nentioned the S. S. Columbus . This 
was a "Law ' s Line" ship , and tho cOLlpnny did not have a mail con ... 
tract , but for a cer t ain poriod the P. ; . nt San francisco forwarded 
ail b ship of this cO...lpany. ror exauple Goddard was waiting for 

the Columbus to arrive from San FranCisco. She sailed from that 
Port on either the 17th or 18th of June . 

As you are doubtless awnl'e covers a!'e known bearing the 
straight- line htmdsta.mp Ij "R ST~ COLU.~rmS . " I have a record of a 
cover bearih6 this marking a.nd the S. F. postmark of "17 JUNE , " (H350) . 
On tho return trip, the Columbus arrived at S. F . on AUGust 3 , 1050 
with 300 passengers . 

In tho followinG October the P.O. Dept . at Washington issued 
an order forbidding tho S. 1" . P • . ~ . to forward any uail by Independent 
Line steamers . 

ith kindest regards -

Cordially yours , 

.. 
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THE " TEN 
, , 

CENT'S 
Stamp -4 Con/eJel'a te 

Wi tit -4 Slol',;! 
, 

N earlier years-before we knew 
as much about Confederate 
stamps all we do today-the ten

cent, with its value spelt out, repre
sented the most-prized object in our 
collections, especially in the South. 
It was comparable to the 1869 90-
cent of the United States. To pos
sess either-or both-at once placed 
the owner in the top brackets of our 
circumscribed collectors' world-into 
the envied class of the "haves." 

And somehow this distinction was 
justified. I do not know of another 
American stamp around which there 
clings so much of legend and gossip 
and-history .... 

Turn to that cover, or the single 
piece in your collection, and while 
you look upon it, let me tell you its 
story. Perhaps, hereafter, you may 
linger longer over this stamp when 
you again give an hour to your Con-
federate~. . 

A brief statement of data con
nected with the "Ten" will refresh 
our memory. It was engraved by 
John Archer of Archer & Daly 
shortly after the establishment of 
that firm in Richmond, and followed 
his first "sample" stamp, the figure
expressed lOco of 1863 with the 
framing lines. The printing was 
from a copperplate laid down in two 
panes of 100 units each. A news 
item in the Daily Richmond Exam
iner indicates April 20, 1863, as the 

By 
AUGUST DIETZ 

first day of issue. It was a short
lived stamp, which accounts for its 
relative scarcity. No complete sheet, 
or even a full pane, has been found 
up to this time, although blocks of 
thirty, twenty-five and twenty-four 
are known. There are two distinc
tive shades-a gray-blue and a so
called "milky" blue, the latter rang
ing to a deeper tone of great beauty. 
I dare say the number of unused and 

The "Bruise" 

used copies of the "Ten" is very 
nearly the same. Pairs and blocks 
on cover are extremely rare. Aside 
from the Springfield, Mass., counter
feit, there is but one other imitation, 
produced by lithography in earlier 
years, which should not deceive even 

The 50c Note with the Davis Head. 

Archer's "Ten " 

a lIovice. A careful study of the 
design illustrating this discussion 
will familiarize the beginner with 
the appearance of this stamp. And 
now to its story. 

When the proof of the "Ten" was 
submitted to Col. H. St. George 
Offutt, Chief of the Contract Bureau 
of the Confederate Post-Office De
partment, he is said to have pro
nounced it beautiful, and hastened 
to submit it to President Davis, who 
expressed great satisfaction with the 
engraving, whereupon Archer & Daly 
proceeded with the printing and in 
due course the new stamp was issued 
to the post offices throughout the 
Confederacy. 

Then something happened. 
Among the coterie of hangers-on 

at the White House of the Confed
eracy was an Englishman, named 
Browne, whose characteristic insuf
ferable impertinence had incurred 
the openly expressed dislike of the 
native-born civilian and military 
circles. This individual appears to 
have exerted a hypnotic influence 
over the president and Mrs. Davis. 
He managed to have himself ap
pointed aide-de-camp, with the rank 
of Colonel, and was later made a 
brigadier-general! A number of dis
astrous field appointments are di
rectly charged to his sinister prompt
ings . 

We get a fairly good picture of 
this adventurer from several entries 
in "A Rebel War Clerk's Diary at 
the Confederate States Capital," by 
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J. B. Jones, a clerk in the War De
partment. I quote but two para
graphs: 

"Col. W. H. Browne (the President's 
English A.D.C.) , it is said, goes to 
Georgia as commandant of conscripts for 
that State. It is probable he offended 
some of the President's family, domestic 
or military. The people have long been 
offended by his presence and arrogance. 

"The President has made Wm. H. 
Browne-one of his aides, an English
man and a Northern newspaper reporter 
- a brigadier-general. This does not help 
the cause. Mr. B. knows no more about 
war than a cat; while many a scarred 
colonel, native-born, and participants in 
a hundred fights, sue in vain for promo
tion." 

I have not searched the records 
for Browne's achievements in the 
field, but it's "dollars to doughnuts" 
that he was one of those who sur
rendered a brigade without firing a 
shot. , 

Incidentally, it is a matter of 
rccord that the political machina
tions of Browne's compatriot, the 
British Consul in Richmond, were 
so notorious that they became intol
cl'able and he was given his pass
ports. Years ago I came in posses
sion of his correspondence. Prob
ably Mister Brown faded out of the 
picture at the same time. The news
papers of Richmond carried scathing 
editorials under the caption of 
"Perfidious Albion." ... But back 
to my ~6tory. 

President Lincoln-I need not ex
plain-was anathema in the South. 
Even his picture was caricatured 
and hated. And yet there was a 
striJdng resemblance in the profiles 
of the Southern and Northern Chiefs 
of State. Fishwives' tales have in-

sinuated a stronger tie between the 
two men. But this does not concern 
my story. 

Gossip has it that upon the occa
sion of a reception at the White 
House "General" Browne called the 
attention of Mrs. Davis to the por
trait of her husband on the new post
age stamp, tactlessly mentioning the 
marked resemblance to Lincoln .... 

The spirited First Lady is said 
to have been enraged at this discov
ery, and at once appealed to the 
President, with the result that the 
printing of the "Ten" was promptly 
stopped, and the plate never used 
again. It is probablc that this is the 
incident referred to in the Diary of 
the Rebel War Clerk. 

This is the story current in Rich
mond in earlier years-and it is 
probably true, for there seems to be 
no other valid reason for withdraw
ing the plate from service. No seri
ous wear had taken place, and but 
for a slight injury, caused by the 
striking of some dull, harder-than
copper instrument-which might 
have been easily remedied-the plate 
of the "Ten" was good for consid
erable longer use. This "bruise"
of roughly crescent shape and encir
cling the lower left margin of one 
stamp in the pane-is a recognized 
variety, and because of the fact that 
it occurred sometime before the re
tirement of the plate, indicates that 
this slight injury was not the cause 
of its sudden withdrawal. 

The unexpected order to ceasc 
printing from the only ten-cent plate 
in commission must have caused con
sternation at Archer & Daly's. The 
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Can you use a 
Man? Right Hand 

• Do you want the latest, authoritative and official infor
mation about new issues? 

• Do you want to know what leading philatelic writers 
have to say? 

• Do you want to read well-written articles that will 
add interest to your collection? 

• Then subscribe to SCOTT'S MONTHLY JOURNAL, the 
good right hand of thousands of collectors. Only one 
dollar a year, twelve numbers, each packed with 
reliable information ~d good reading. 

SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO .. INC. 
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engraving of a new design that 
would meet with approval, and the 
transferring to printing plates, 
would require many weeks before 
stamps could be delivered. In this 
emergency resort was had to the im
perfect transfer-roll of their first 
engraving-the 10c "sample stamp" 
with the framing lines. Immediately 
two steelplates of this design, which 
we know as Type I, were laid down, 
while Mr. Halpin at once proceeded 
to engrave a second, similar 10c, 
with a greatly improved portrait of 
the President-Type II-from which 
two more printing plates were laid 
down. With these four plates of 
the figure-expressed values-+two of 
Type I and two of Type II-the 
printers were able to meet the de
mands of the Department, and these 
plates were used to the end. The 
"impenetrable veil" will probably 
forever hide from us the fate of the 
engraving and the copperplate from 
which was printed one of the world's 
most classically beautiful postage 
stamps .. .. 

And now let us turn to a brief 
study of the "Ten." The composi
tion is unique. Free-hand engraved 
throughout, its technique is remark
able, in that the portrait of Presi
dent Davis consists of vertical lines 
and dots, varying in thickness to pro
duce a cameo effcct. Archer first en
graved a Davis head in this manner 
on the Confederate Fifty-Cent note, 
but the result was not nearly as fine. 
This same style of linear portraiture 
was employed on the large news
paper stamps of the United States 
of 1865, and on the Gulden-value 
stamps of Austria of 1890. I do not 
now recall that other artists have 
attempted successfully to imitate this 
technique in stamp portraiture. 

And thus each Confederate stamp 
has its story-its legends and its 
mysteries ... and its charm. 

• 
Price Lists 

Emco SUPPl3' List No. 237, listing 
philatelic accessories. W rite to Marks 
Stamp Co., Ltd., 258 College St., Toronto 
2, Canada. 

Stamp Dealers Wholesale Catalog No. 
88, listing foreign singles, packets and 
sets. Sent to dealers only by Grossman 
Stamp Company, 102 West 42nd St., New 
York, N. Y. 

United States Plate NHmbel' Blocks 
and Singles, (includes plate varieties and 
Farley imperforates). Issued by Charles 
J. Demuth, 644 Eastern Parkway, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

The new Wholesale List of Whit
field King & Co., Ipswich, England, is 
available to all bona fide stamp deal
ers, requesting a copy on stationery 
with their business heading. 
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Confederate Surcharged 
"10 on 5" JJanJotamped {;nvelopej 

THE constantly increasing interest 
in the Handstamped "Paid" and 

Provisional Envelopes of the Con
federacy suggests a subject to which 
I have given considerable thought for 
some time. Strangely, no one-as 
far as I am aware-has written upon 
this topic in the philatelic press, or 
posed the question in correspondence. 
As a matter of fact, when it first 
occurred to me, I felt as if I had 
stumbled upon some great find! 

Sometimes, I fear, we are too 
prone to trudge along the well-worn 
trails of convention-adopting un
questioningly its rites and rules and 
regulations for our guidance-scared 
stiff if we happen to stray, and in 
the straying suddenly behold some
thing new and startling-something 
that does not fit into our little 
"scheme of things." •.. 

Well, I have strayed-led by one 
of those queer quirks of the mind
into such a revelation .... 

What do you know about the sur
charged, overs tamped, revalued-IO
over-5 cents Handstamped "Paid" 
Envelopes of the Confederacy? Why 
and when was this revaluing done
and what do you think they are? 

I am going to start out with the 
flat assertion that every Confederate 
H andstamped "Paid 5" surcharged 
"10" is potentially a Provisional
definitely so in its 5-Cent character, 
and possibly in its IO-Cent revalua
tion as well. An attempt to estab
lish these premises is set forth in the 
following incontrovertible statement. 

The Confederate letter-rates were 
-first, five cents; then ten cents. 
The act became effective July 1, 
1862. There was never a fifteen
cent rate, save for triple-weight let
ters, and these-comparatively few 
-were, in nearly every instance, 
handstamped or penmarked "Paid 
15." In no case does 10-over-5 de
note 15 cents. 

N ow, for a discussion. I do not 
believe that the two separate hand
stampings "Paid 5" and the over
printed "10" were ever applied at the 
same time. I cannot imagine a rea
son for doing this. 

I believe that in every instance the 
revaluing "10" was applied to an 
e.xisting unused "Paid 5" envelope, 
left over from the 5-cent-rate period, 
and either in possession of the letter-

By AUGUST DIETZ 

writer, or in stock in the post office at 
the time of the rate-change. 

I believe this to have been the 
modus operandi: Pre-stamped "Paid 
5" cents envelopes in stock in these 
particular post offices were re-valued 
with a supplementary hands tamped 
(or manuscript) "10" at the time of 
the change of rate and thus sold over 
the counter. In instances where 
business concerns or individuals had 
remainders of the 5-cent hand
stamped envelopes on hand, they 
either took them to the postmaster 
and, paying the additional new-rate 

Mobile, Ala. 

Enterprise, Miss. 

,. ...... ., .......... 
iPAID~ 
i 5 : ....... __ ..... .. ) 

r-~-----l I I 
• I 
• I l ID_ t 

Statesville, N. C. I PA I 0 I P A I D I P J\ I D 1 

~ !>--.:I I 0 L:mJ 
Smithfield, V:ll. 

PAID@ PAID(X) 
PAW®5j7(J 

Savannah, Ga.. 

fee, had them re-valued; or, present
ing them, with correspondence en
closed, ready for mailing, they paid 
the additional five cents, whereupon 
the postmaster receipted by the 
stamping of a "10." 

Analysing the foregoing para
graph, we come to these deductions: 

In every case-whether the en
velope was on hand in the post office, 
or brought to the postmaster for re
valuing, the original "Paid 5" 
was a Provisional. It must have been 
"on hand" in that denomination, con
sequently prepared (handstamped 
"Paid 5") before sale or use. 

Concerning the status of the over-

Lexington, V a. ----

PAID 10 
Fillmore. La . 

®lID (PAID) @ill) 

@@J@ 
Sandersville, Ga. 

PAl D 1U PtAo
1 

D 
PAID 5 

PAID 
5 

Newnan, Ga. PA ID · 

P1!D JO 
Jl O. · 

fuscaloosa, Ala. 

PAIDpAIDPAID 

5 1~ 10 
A Group of Hands+amped "Paids" 
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printed" 1 0," there enters an element 
of doubt. If the re-valuing was 
done before sale or use, the combina
tion becomes a double Provisional. 
If this presumption cannot be sup
ported, the 5-cent handstamp still re
mains a Provisional-in this instance 
the cover takes on a dual nature: It 
is both Provisional and Hand
stamped Paid. 

Whether the unused hantlstamped 
"Paid 5" envelopes were recognized 
by the postmasters-at the time of 
the rate change-as "one-half fee 
paid"; or these pre-sale-stamped 5c 
envelopes looked upon as demone
tized and the full new rate of ten 
cents demanded, I am not yet pre
pared to assert, but in either event 
the "Paid 5" envelope was unused 
at the time, and therefore-by all the 
rules that guide us in classifying-a 
bona-fide Provisional. 

In order that the student may bet
ter visualize the material under dis
cussion, I am showing a number of 
these surcharges. The illustrations, 
taken at random from the Dietz 
Catalog and Hand-Book are three
fourths actual size. It will be noted 
that in every instance the postmaster 
had handstampers for both denomi
nations-5 and 10 cents-proving 
that this double value-stamping was 
not an emergency act, as, for exam
ple, the twice-stamped "5" to make 

HANOVIA 
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Colliersville, Tenn. 

-~ ~ 
IqA/~t:t~!~ \0-<» 0~} 
~ 

Talbotton, Ga. 

PAID 10fl0~u 
'"ustrations of Twice Stamped "5" and "'0" 

markings as mentioned in this story. 

the ten-cent rate (where no "10" 
stamper was on hand), or the twice
stamped "10" to indicate twenty 
cents paid (where no "20" stamper 
was on hand)-both here illustrated. 

A glance at the group chart and its 
mere casual study will, I am sure, 
lead my readers to the same conclu
sions I have attempted to set forth in 
the foregoing statements. 

I am prepared for a heavy barrage 
of protest. In fact, I am inviting the 
challenge-urging a logically rea
soned attack on the premises I have 
taken-in order that we may have 
the reaction of collectors of Confed
erates who will give this matter seme 
thought. 

One of the first (and maybe the 
only tenable) contentions will prob
ably take this form: "Are we to con
sid~r every hands tamped 'Paid 5' 

envelope of which there is a sur
charged '10' known, as Provision
al? For example (with reference 
to the chart), are we to class every 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 'Paid 5' a Provi
sional, just because there are known 
examples of this value overprintea 
'10'?" Positively No! In the ab
sence of evidence to the contrary, 
the "Paid 5" as well as the "Paid 
1 0" of Tuscaloosa are still believed 
to be ordinary Handstamped Paids, 
and classed as such; but the Sur
charged 10-on-5 is definitely a 5-cent 
Provisional of that town, if not a 
Double Provisional! 

All this will guide in the revision 
of the forthcoming new edition of the 
Dietz Confederate States Catalog 
and Hand-Boole now being planned. 
It may be definitely stated here that 
these Surcharged Handstamped 
Paids will be segregated and formed 
into a distinct group-probably un
der the title of Semi-Provisionals or 
Surcharged Provisionals. 

• 
A Note From the Censor 

Stephen Gatz, of Lampasas, Texas, 
reports that in a cover he received from 
the Dutch East Indies, the censor had 
enclosed a note stating that the sending 
of stamps out of these islands is pro
hibited, owing to the war. 
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In February, 1862, Ludwig and Hoyer executed an emergency order for the 
10 cent stamps. These were printed in blue instead of red as before. This stamp 
is a rarity unused, and Mr. Drinkwater's specimen is a very fine example. Several 
attractive copies on covers are scarce items. 

The last of the lithographed stamps was the 2 cent green, also printed by 
Ludwig and Hoyer. This stamp bears a portrait of Andrew Jackson, and was 
issued in March, 1862. The 2 cent rate was for drop letters, i.e., letters placed 
at the Post Office, not for transmission but for delivery only. Used copies are 

very rare, and two superb examples are shown here used at Savannah and Mobile. 
A mint strip of four is illustrated. 

We now come to the stamps printed in London by De La Rue &. Co. The 
Postmaster General, J. H. Reagan, sent a representative to London to secure 
supplies of stamps and plates, and arrange with De La Rue's to prepare electro
types and supplies of stamps for 1 c. and 5C. denominations. A considerable 
quantity of the first printings were lost through the blockade, and by the time 
they arrived the proposed I cent rate had been vetoed. Messrs. Archer and Daly, 
of Richmond, made further printings from De La Rue's plates on paper supplied 
from London, and it is extremely difficult to tell which are the London or 
Richmond printings. 

Mr. Drinkwater shows a very varied display of these stamps, both used and 
mint, the latter in large mint blocks and a complete pane of 100. A used block 
of four with sheet margin, cancelled in the centre with the town postmark 
WADESBORO, is a rare piece. The series of covers is particularly fine, and con-

, tains many made from wall-paper, exercise books, etc. A very short time after 
the delivery of these 5 cent stamps, the postal rate was increased to 10 cents. The 
few covers shown containing a single 5 cent stamp are, therefore, difficult to 
acquire. Amongst the covers of this issue are some Federal postal stationery 
which was not utilised before the issue of stamps. The Confederate stamps have 
been stuck over the Federal embossed value. A few pages of large blocks of 
the unissued I cent orange now follow. This stamp bears the portrait of 
John Calhoun. 

The next page contains one of the most remarkable items in the collection. 
A superb copy of the new 10 cents stamp on cover. Three frame lines are 
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complete, and part of the fourth is clearly marked. Mr. Edward Knapp, the well
known expert on these stamps, says that it is the finest example known (see illus
tration). Another page contains the two shades that exist with this stamp, one 
of them being on cover. This issue was prepared by Messrs. Archer and Daly, of 
Richmond, and had a very short life. It is, in fact, the rarest of the Confederate 
general issues. 

The transfer roll showed signs of defects, and Archer, in preparing a new 
one, cracked the original die. A new engraving was made, and this appeared 
without the frame lines. Mr. Drinkwater seems to have had a particular fancy 
for this stamp, which is hardly less desirable than the one with frame line. 
A magnificent mint block of four commences this issue (see illustration), followed 
by some fine unused shades- one having a defective transfer roll. 

The used section is also particularly attractive, one fine single with red town 
obliteration is illustrated. There is also a copy with what appears to be an English 
cancellation. I am illustrating this stamp and should be gratefu l if anyone could 
identify this particular postmark. There are several covers, one with a superb 
pair showing portion of an adjoining stamp. A Patriotic with two singles is 
particularly interesting, as it shows the Confederate Flag with eleven stars. It 
is similar to the one previously described in the stampless period, except that the 
extra star has been placed in the centre. The Patriotic inscription reads: -

.. On, on to the rescue, the Vandals are coming
Go meet them with bayonet, sabre and spear; 

Drive them back to the desolate land they are leaving
Go, trusting in God, you'll have nothing to fear." 

Finally, there is a superb copy dated April 29th, 1863, from Charleston, 
which is one day after the earliest date recorded. 

This second TEN cent stamp also had a short life of issue, as four new steel 
plates were prepared. Two of these were from the defective transfer-roll of the 
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first frame line design, and two from a new die engraved by Frederick Halpin. 
There are, therefore, two dies. The new stamps became the commonest of the 
Confederate issues, but, nevertheless, formed a wonderful field of philatelic and 
historic interest. 

The approach of the Federal armies upon Richmond in May, 1864, caused the 
transfer of the printing of stamps to Columbia, South Carolina. The plates of 
Archer and Daly were, therefore, taken over by Me~srs. Keatinge and Ball, of the 
latter town. These printings are usually on coarser paper and are a darker colour 
than those of Richmond. Also, Keatinge and Ball substituted their own imprint 
and continued printing the stamps of the Confederacy until the end of the war, 
about ten months later. 

A most interesting group of these has been collected by Mr. Drinkwater, 
which would take several pages of this magazine to describe adequately. There 
are numeroLls fine blocks showing the various inscriptions, one of which is the 
only recorded block. It is a marginal block of eighty from Halpin's engraving, 
philatelically called Die B, without inscription except the number of the plate, 
No. 3. This, Mr. Drinkwater acquired from the Dr. Floyd collection, and his 
notes are interesting. .. This pane of No. 3 with plate number only and no 
inscription is of the greatest rarity . It was unknown to Major Evans, Mr. Dietz 
and Mr. Knapp until it was brought to their notice. Mr. C. J. Phillips had never 
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seen a copy of this setting: I believe it to be unique." The centre five stamps 
from the bottom row with the plate number is illustrated. 

The used and cover section of this stamp is very large, with many covers 
made from wallpaper, account books, etc. One cover is very charming, as it has 
been made from a coloured map. There is also a series of Official envelopes which 
are particularly interesting. 

The 2C., dull red, stamp Pl'Oduced by Archer and Daly in 1863 bears the 
portrait of Andrew Jackson, as d id its predecessor, but with a new design. The 
strip of five illustrated is on complete cover, and is one of the" joy pieces" in 

this issue. A single of this stamp on cover is almost as valuable as the strip of 
five. I like the mint sheet of 200 (two panes of 100), which is an outstanding 
item. 

By far the handsomest Confederate stamp is the 20 cent green with the 
portraIt of Washington, which was engraved by Frederick Halpin. This was 
evidently one of Mr. Drinkwater's favourites, judging by the magnificent selec
tion he has gathered together. The mint are shown in a great variety of ~.hades, 
with many fine blocks. One corner piece of four is of particular interest- the 
upper two stamps are printed double at the top. This variety is very clear, and 
I believe only one sheet was found having the top ten stamps like this. The 20C. 

is quite scarce used, and the five copies on covers shown are rare. The best piece 
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is a b isected copy on complete wallpaper entire. This piece is illustrated with a 
portion of the envelope reversed to show the wallpilper. 

One of the most interesting sections of the collection is the next few pages 
of letters sent to Prisoners of War, Steamships, etc. The first page has three 
covers sent from the Confederate States to Northern Prisons. All have Con
federate and Union stamps, in accordance with the regulations. and each letter 
was undelivered because of the following reasons, death, exchange or release. 
These three covr rs (see illustration) form a splendid page, which show more than 
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any others the poignancy of this period. 
Another page has very similar examples, one marked "By Flag of Truce" 

and another with a special "Prisoners Letter" cancellation (see illustration). This 
letter was sent by Major Saunders as a prisoner at Johnson's Island to Mrs. Saunders 
in North Carolina. Three weeks later the envelope was turned and used again. 

The page with Ship Letters is unusual, as these were taken by Privateers. 
The illustration shows one of the types to be found. 

Next is a historic cover carried by the Adams Express Company to the 
Burnside Expedition which was sent to relieve Knoxville in September, r863. 
This is, of course, a Federal cover, but I think Mr. Drinkwater is right to include 

an item of this nature in his Confederate Collection. The cover is a great rarity, 
and Dr. Carroll Chase says this is the only one he has seen. I, therefore, illus
trate the top portion of the envelope. 

A curiosity of the collection is a letter carried through the post with a roc. 
coin attached to the envelope. The letter was sent from Baltimore, Federal 
Territory, on January, r863, to Richmond, Confederate Territory. A U.S. stamp 
would not have served, as no service was functioning, but the letter passed 
through and the coin was never removed. 

The collection is completed by a display of proofs and reprints, followed by 
a series of the Confederate banknotes which were printed by the same firms who 
produced the stamps. 

A REQUEST. 

We are continually receiving new 
subscribers to Godden's Gazette who 
wish to commence at the beginning of 
the second volume. We find that we 

are becoming extremely short of No.2, 
Volume 2, and if any readers can return 
this number we shali be pleased to send 
them a thousand of our F.G. hinges, 
which are guaranteed to peel off tisue 
paper. 
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Baltimore 

Cover showing the James M. 
Buchanan Provisional 

BALTIMORE has a definite place 
among philatelists by reason of 
its provisional and carrier and 

local stamps. As a matter of fact the 
Baltimore postmaster issued stamps 
before that of the F ederal Post Office. 
When the first postage stamp was is
sued in England one hundred years 
ago its advantages soon became well 
known, and the U. S. postmaster 
general sent representatives to Eng
land to study the new reform. Re
ports were made, and many of the 
postmasters of the country saw the 
distinct advantage of providing some 
means whereby the public could pre
pay their letters by some token with
out going to the postoffice or sending 
their mail to the postoffice with cash 
for payment of postage or having it 
charged to their account. 

The act of Congress of March Brd, 
1845, effective July 1st of that year, 
established a uniform rate of postage 
of 5c for a single letter for any dis
tance under three hundred miles and 
for any distance over three hundred 
miles lOco Congress did not follow 
the English system of providing 
stamps until the passage of the Act 
of 1847 which authorized the post
master general to issue stamps. 

These Baltimore pro vis ion a I 
stamps are commonly_ known a~ the 
Baltimore Buchanans, for the reason 
that James Madison Buchanan was 
the postmaster of Baltimore at that 
time. The stamp itself is nothing 
more than an oblong label upon 
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prolli Jional StampJ 
By L. M. RELLIM 
Member of the A. P. S. 

which is imprinted his signature with 
the value of either five cents or ten 
cents. These small labels werc is
sued in 1846 on both white paper 
and bluish paper. 

There are 11 varieties of the 5c 
stamp and three varieties of the 10c 
stamp, and, of course, the 10c value 
is worth more than the lower value. 
Quite a number oj collectors possess 
the 5c stamp on both kinds of paper 

as well as on an envelope, and their 
values range from $600 to $1,200. 
But when we mention tlle lOe stamp, 
we speak of one of the great stamp 
rarities of the world. The stamp 
alone is worth about $7,500 but if 
used on an envelope or as it is known 
among stamp collectors "on cover" 
the stamp on white paper is worth 
$12,500, while that on bluish paper is 
worth $15,000. 
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CONFEDERATE COLUMN 

.. 

By AUGUST DIETZ 

Three Stamps That Missed the Bus 

A VERY slight change in the 
position of their natal planets 

would have placed three additional 
Confederate stamps in the catalogs 
and in our albums, for the plates 
from which they were to be printed 
-and in one case were actually 
printed-are as authentic as the 
printing medium of any stamp of the 
General Issues. But they were too 
late in reaching the Confederacy and 
literally perished in the embryonic 
state. Although theirs is but another 
story of "Things That Might Have 
Been," it is worth the telling-merely 
in order that the record be preserved. 

ONE CENT 
Printed but never put in circulation. 

When Major Benjamin F. Fick
lin, that charmed-life "mystery man 
of the Confederacy," was sent to 
England to contract for various ne
cessities of the Government, includ
ing postage stamps, we recall that he 
made arrangements with Thomas De 
La Rue, of London, to engrave and 
print One Cent and Five Cent 
stamps and supply the Confederacy 
with sets of plates, in order that sub
sequent printings could be taken care 
of in Richmond. This was carried 
out and, although the first shipment 
aboard the blockade-runner Bermuda 
was captured and destroyed, the sec
ond attempt was successful. While 
the London-printed Five Cent stamps 
were at once put in circulation and 
the electrotype plate immediately 
turned over to Archer & Daly, with 
orders I to proceed with the printing, 
the orange One Cent stamps were 
never issued to the postoffices and the 
plate laid aside without ever being 
put to press. 

This One Cent stamp is the first 
of the three that I have in mind which 
"missed the bus." It arrived in 
Richmond too late. The drop-letter 
rate had, in the meantime, advanced 
to two cents, and it is probable that a 
sufficient quantity of lithographs of 
this denomination were in stock to 
meet all immediate needs until Archer 
& Daly could supply the steel-plate 
product. The portrait of Calhoun 
on this De La Rue stamp was far 
from pleasing, and the weak orange 
color used in the printing but served 
to accentuate this shortcoming. 

The original engraving of the One 

TWO CENTS 
Plates altered from 0 ne to Two Cents. 

No official printin gs made. 

Cent was cut in steel in relief, in the 
same manner as the Five Cent, and 
one electrotype plate of 400 multiples 
was made, from which 400,000 
stamps were printed by the De La 
Rues and shipped aboard a blockade
runner March 24, 1862. And this 
was the first officially ordered-but 
never issued - Confederate stamp 
that succeeded in getting into the 
catalogs. 

But there are two other De La 
Rue-made electrotypes of Confeder
ate stamps, whose origin is just as 
authentic, yet one Catalog alone il
lustrates them and tells their story. 
Let's investigate their cases. 

When the new letter-rate became 
effective, there was immediately an 
increased demand for ten-cent 
stamps. Both Hoyer & Ludwig and 
J. T. Paterson were hard put to meet 
the needs of the Department, while 
Archer & Daly were not yet prepared 
to supply their steel plate product. In 
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this emergency a post-haste order was 
despatched to the D e La Rues in 
London for a new electrotype plate 
of Ten Cent stamps, and at the same 
time one for a Two Cent denomina
tion. There was, however, no order 
for p1·inting these stamps. 

The old records of the London con
cern carry the following entry: "On 
November 7, 1862, there was sent a 
printing plate of 100 multiples of a 
ten-cent stamp with the head of 
President Davis, and a smaller plate 
for a Two Cent stamp with the head 
of Calhoun." (Italics mine). The 
last sentence of this record - "a 
smaller plate"-would indicate that 
the electrotype plate for the Two 
Cent stamp consisted of less than 
four panes of 1 00 units each-pos
sibly a single pane of 100--although, 
as we shall later see, this Two Cent 
plate did carry four lOO-unit panes. 

And these two plates-the Ten and 
the Two Cent-"missed the bus" in 
getting to the Confederacy in time to 
be used for stamp printing. And so 
they were laid aside . 

TEN CENTS 
Plates altered from Five to Ten Cents. 

No official printings made. 

But let's examine these plates 
more closely-for the fragments of 
the Ten Cents and the complete elec
trotype of the Two Cents still exist, 
while private reprintings have been 
made from both. 

The De La Rues, as we know, re
tained the original engravings on 
steel of the One Cent and the Five 
Cent stamps, and, very likely, the 
two electrotype plates from which 
the London printings were made. 
Time being the essence of this rush 
order, and possibly with instructions 
to make the necessary rate alterations 
on the existing plates-and because 
the pressing need precluded the en
graving of new designs-the De La 
Rues proceeded to the altering of the 
values on the old plates. This was 
done on the electrotypes-not on the 
original steel engravings. 

The procedure was quite simple, 
involving merely a bit of skillful 

(Continued 011 Page 214) 
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U. S. COMMEMORATIVES-PRICED TO SELL 
VERY FINE 

is an a dequate explanation of condition. Anything is returnable. 
We cannot help wondel"ing what t he prices will be on many "f the 
recent issue within the next few years. 

Unused Unused Used Used Un- Un-
Block Single Single Block Plate used used Used Used Scott's 

1893 COLUMBIAN ISSUE Scotl's Block Blook Sgl. S91. Block 
230 Ie Blue ....... . ...... $ l.30 $ .14 $ .01 $ l.60 1926 SESQUICENTENNIAL ISSUE 
230a lcDeepBlue . . ....... l.70 .16 .02 ":50 627 2eCarmine . . ...... S1.00 $.65 $.10 $.02 S.50 
231 2e Violet ....... .. ... 2.00 . 19 .02 1926 ERICSSON MEMORIAL ISSUE 
231c 2e Var. Broken Hat ... 4.50 .80 .03 ':65 628 5cGreyLiIac . .. . . . 2.75 1.48 .30 .15 l.25 
231d 2c Var. Broken Line... 2.50 .24 .02 1926 WHITE PLAINS ISSUE 
232 3eGreen ... ,.. . ...... ~.~~ .~~ .~~ 2.50 629 2e Carmine.. . ..... .78 .36 .08 .07 .30 
~~ ~gt~~::~~ne:::: ::: 5:65 :74 :13 630 Ex.Sheet(25)... .. . . . . . 4 .75 500 
235 6c Purple ... .. ...... . 4.75 .80 .59 4.00 • 1927-29 COMMEMORATIVES 
236 80 Magenta. ......... 4.85 .52 .19 643 20 Vermont........ .55 .24 .06 .05 .25 
237 lOeBlackBrown ...... 1l.45 .84 .12 644 20 Burgoyne ...... . l. 10 .60 .15 .14 .65 
237a lOe Grey Black........ 14.50 .82.14 645 2c Valley For~e.... . .45 .28 .06 .03 .24 
238 15oDarkGreen ....... 20.00 2.25 1.35 18.00 646 20MollyPiteher.... .70 .24 .06 .06 .28 
239 3QcOrangeBrown ..... 30.00 4.25 l.95 647 20Hawaii. . ........ l.50 .60 .14 .12 .60 
240 50e Slate Blue.. ....... 41.00 4.45 3.50 648 50 Hawau.... .... .. 3.20 1.50 .37 .36 l.50 
241 $1 Salmon.. . ..... . .. 12.40 10.95 649 20 Aeronautics..... .48 .25 .06 .04 .29 
242 $2 Brown Red........ 14.75 8.25 650 50 Aeronautics ..... 1.50 .85 .19 .17 .75 
243 $3 Yellow Green.... .. .. .. 20.75 20.00 651 20Clark ......... .. (4).45 .20 .04 .04 .20 
244 $4 CrimsonLake..... 27.50 26.00 654 2eEdison(Flat).... .70 .24 .06 .05 .25 
245 $5 Black... 32.50 28.75 655 2eEdison(Rotary). 65 24 .06 .01 .17 

1898 OMAHA OR TRANS-MISSISSIPPI ISSUE 656 2cEdison (Co1l) . line 50pr. 32 .16 .02pr .. 14 
285 Ie Yellow Green...... 1.70 .30 .09 2.10 657 2e Sullivan. .42 18 .04 .03 .12 
286 2e Copper Red....... 1.85 .19 .02 l.75 1929 SPECIAL STATE ISSUE " KANS." 
287 4e Orange..... .. ..... 12 .25 l.25 .49 658 Ie Green........... .30 .18 .05 .04 .22 
288 5eDullBlue ..... .... 14.75 1.20 .60 65917\?eBrown .......... .45 .24 .06 .06 .30 
289 8eViolentBrown ..... 18 .75 1.65 .95 660 2eCarmine...... .90 .76 .19 .02 .60 
290 lOe Grey Violet.. 27.00 1.70 .39 7.00 661 3e Violet ........... 3.50 2.20 .50 .42 1.85 
291 50e Sage Green... 9.85 2.95 662 4e Brown.......... 3.25 2.00 .50 .20 l.20 
292 $1 Black............. 2l.50 13.25 .... 663 5eBlue........... 1.25 .80 .20 .17 .80 
293 $2 Orange Brown..... 31.25 18.25300.00 664 6e Orange... 3.50 l.50 .38 .25 1.40 

1901 PAN-AMERICAN ISSUE 665 7e Black........... 2.65 l.80 .42 .37 l.65 
294 Ie Green & Black... .. 1.00 .18 .05 l.60 666 Be Green ........... 15.00 7.40 l.85 l.10 5.75 
295 2eCarrnine&Blaek ... 1.45 .20 .02 1.50 667 90Rose ...... ...... 1. 90 l.15 .29 .20 .95 
296 4e Choeol.te & B1.ek 9 45 98 30 668 IOc yellow.......... 3 .00 2.25 .50 .26 1.50 
297 50 Ultr •. & BI.ek .... ·. 9:75 :95 :50 8:25 658-68IetoIOcSet .... 35.0020.00 4.70 3 .10 16.00 
298 8e Brn. Viol. & Black. 12.75 l. 75 1.25 1929 SPECIAL STATE ISSUE " NEBR." 
299 IOcYeI. Brn.&Blaek .. 16.00 1.50 .59 669 leGreen........ .38 .20 .04 .04 .20 

1904 LOUISIANA PURCHASE ISSUE 670 17\?e Brown ... .... .. .38 .18 .04 .04 .19 
323 leGreen ............. 1.95 .30 .13 2.50671 2eCarmine .. ..... . 35 .25 .06 .02 .17 
324 2eCarmine ....... ... 3.20 .30 .05 2.95 m ~~X~~~~.' ... ::: :: : U8 :g~ :M :g :~~ 
325 3eViolet.......... 7.75 l.45 l.20 7.50 674 5 BI 80 20 I 8 
326 50 Dark Blue...... 65.00 l.88 .70 12.50 cue ............ 1.10. . .7.0 
32710e RedBrown... 33.50 3.95 .90 675 6eOrange .......... 4 .502.20 .55 .542.40 

1907 JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION ISSUE 676 7e Blaok...... 3.70 2.20 .54 .52 2.25 
328 Ie Green.......... 1.50 .24 .11 1.90 m ~~ ~~:n....... ~ . ~ ng dg d~ ~·n 
329 20C.rmine .......... 1.65 .30 .05 .... 679 10eYello'';':::: :: :: : : 11 :50 7:00 1:70 :84 4:75 
330 50Blue .. ............ 10.50 1.48 .S4 669-6791eto 10eSet ...... 34.00 20.00 5.00 3.9018.50 

1909 LINCOLN MEMORIAL ISSUE 1929-31 COMMEMORATIVES 
367 2e Carmine.... . . . ... .88 .15 .04 .90 680 2e Wayne 65 25 06 06 

~~~ ~~ g:~:::~n(Bl~:~:~r) 3g:gg Ug Ug 2~:gg ~~ ~~ ~~.~.~;:.:::: ::tg :fg :g~ :g~ 
.30 
.12 
.09 
.35 
.20 .22 
.10 
.08 
.19 

1909 ALASKA YUKON ISSUE 683 2e Charlestown .70 .30 .07 .07 
370 2e Carmine..... . ... . l.80 .39 .05 688 2e Braddock ... .50 .16 .04 .05 
371 2e Carmine (Imperf.) .. 6.50 l.50 l.15 5 .75 689 2e Steuben.... .54 .20 .05 .03 

1909 HUOSON FULTON ISSUE 690 2e Pulaski......... .44 .14 .04 .02 
372 20 Carmine.......... l.00 .18 .14 1.15 702 2e Red Cross ...... .14) .20 .11 .03 .02 
373 20 Carmine (ImperL).. 7.20 1.70 1.50 6.85 703 2e yorktown .... .. . (4) .25 .18 .04 .05 

1912-13 PANAMA-PACIFIC ISSUE PERF. 12 1932 WASHINGTON BICENTENNIAL ISSUE 
397 Ie Green............. l.20 .25 .03 l.20 704 7\?e Brown.. .14 .06 .02 .01 .04 
398 2e Carmine .. .. .. .. .. l. 25 .25 .01 1. 45 705 Ie Green. .. .16 .08.03.01.07 
399 5eBlue.............. 9.25 l.70 .40 5.50 706 7\?cBrown.. .. .33 .1 6 .04 .01 .1 2 
400 10e Orange yellow .... . 15 .00 2.20 .40 8.00 707 2e Carmine.. .19 .10 .03 .01 .03 
400010eO .. nge .. .. ........ 25. 00 4.70 .39 S.OO 708 3eViolet.. .75 .40 .10 .01 .14 

1915 PANAMA-PACIFIC ISSUE PERF. 10 ~n ~ ~r~~,:n :. :!* j~ :8~ :8l :8~ 
401 Ie Green.... . ....... 3.70 .80 .16 3.65 711 6eOrange. 1.00 .48 .12 .01 .12 
402 2e Carmine .......... 14.00 3.40 .05 6.25 712 7eBIaok .44 .34 .09 .02 .11 
403 5eBlue .... . ......... 18.75 4.25 .50 3. 35 713 8eGreen........ .70.44.11 .03 .27 
404 10e0ran~e.. 110.00 26.25 l.75 17.50 714 90 Red.......... .70 .52 .1 2 .02 .15 

FROM HERE ON WE PRICE PLATE BLOCKS OF 715 lOe yellow....... l.20 .80 .20 .01 .03 
FOUR FOR ROTARY AND SIX FOR FLAT PLATES 704-715 Set 7\?c to 10e. 5.50 3.80 .95 .12 l.05 
UNLESS OTHERWISE IN DICATED. 1932-34 COMMEMORATIVES 

537 
537a 
537B 

548 
549 
550 

611 
612 
613 

614 
615 
616 

617 
61S 
619 

620 
621 

Un- Un-
Plate used used Used Used 
Block Block Sgl. Sgl . Block 

1919 VICTORY ISSUE 
3e Violet... . .. .. ... 3 . 20 l. 25 .25 .14 l. 25 
3e Red Violet...... .. .. 3S.00 8.00 4.00 5' .'00' 
3e p.le Red Violet.. 3.00.70.30 

1920 PILGRIM TERCENTENARY ISSUE 
leGreen .. .... .. .. . .95 .48 .11 .05 .70 
2e Carmine.. .. .... l. 85 l. 20 .22 .04 l. 25 
50 Blue . .. 9.50 5.45 l. 24 .55 4 .90 

1923 HAROING MEMORIAL ISSUE 
2eBI.ck,Perf.I!. ... 70.26.06.01. 10 
2eBI.ck Imperf. ... 2.50 l.25 .30 .19 .80 
2e Black, Perf. 10. .. 5.50 2 .00 .45 .04 1. 90 

1924 HUGUENOT-WALLOON ISSUE 
Ie Grcen.......... 1.00 .40 .09 .07 .38 
20 Carmine.... 1.40 .75 .17 06 .60 
50 Blue............ 9 .25 5.45 l. 20 .80 4.25 

1925 LEXINGTON-CONCORD ISSUE 

716 
717 
718 
719 
724 
725 
726 
727 
728 
729 
730 
730 
731 
731 
732 
733 
734 
735 
736 
737 
738 
739 

2ePlaeid.... .32.11.03 .02 
2eArborDay. .21.11 .03 .01 
3c Olympic. .48 .27 .07 .01 
5e Olympic. .52 .32 .08 .03 
3ePenn.. ... .45 .16 .05 .02 
3e Webster.. .... .50 .24 .06 .03 
3e Opletborpe.. .40 .16 .05 .02 
3cNewberg...... .24 .16 .04 .02 
lc Cbicago (Perf.) .12 .07 .02 .01 
3e Chicago (Perf.). .24 .16 .05 .01 
lc Cbica~o (Imp.). . .08 .02 .02 

.10 

.06 

.24 

.11 

.10 

.12 

.11 

.09 

.03 

.02 

.08 
Ie Chi. (Pane of 25) . .43 .38 
3e Cbicago (Imp.).. .20 .05 .04 ·:iS 
30 Cbi. (Pane of 25). .85 .80 
3eN.R.A......... .24 .16 .05 .01 ':03 
3eByrd....... .40 .24 .06 .04 .18 
5e Kosoiusko .... .. . .SO .35 .09 .03 .13 
3eByrd (Imperf.) ... (6) .38 .32 .07 .06(6).49 
3e Maryland . . ... .. .40 .16 .04 .02 .09 
30 Moth'8Day(Rot.) . 18 .14 .04 .01 .06 
3e Mo. Day (Flat).. .30 .16 .05 .03 .12 
3cWisconsin...... . .29 .18 .05 .02 .12 

leGreen .... ....... l.OO .55 .13 .12 .65 1934 NATIONAL PARKS PERFORATED 
l.05 740 Ie Green........ ... .12 .07 .02 .01 
2.25 741 2e Red............ .20 .12 .03 .01 

2eCarmine ........ l.S5 l.OO .24 .19 
5oBJue ............ 4 .00 2. 18 .50 .48 

1925 NORS£-AMERICAN ISSUE 742 30 Purple.. ........ .25 . 16 .04 .01 
.20 1.05 743 40 Brown.. .. .. .. .. .37 .20 .06 .03 
. 95 4 .25 744 5e Blue...... .. .... .49 .30 .08 .02 

2c Carm. & B1aok .. (8)3.00 .88 .22 
50 Blue & Blaek .. (8) 12 .50 4.40 l.OO 

.06 

.07 

.11 

.11 

.15 

Un- U ... 
Plate used used Used Used 

Scott's Block Bloc Sgl. Sgl. Block 
1934 NATIONAL PARKS PERFOFfATEO- Cont. 

745 6c bdigo .......... $.70 $.40 $.10 $.04 $.22 
746 7c Black........... .64 .40 .10 .04 .18 
747 Be Green........... .72 .44 .11 .05 .23 
748 geSalmon. ........ .90 .50 .13 .04 .20 
749 lOeGrey.... .. ..... .95 .59 .15 .04 .20 
74M9 Set le·lOe .. ..... 4.80 3.00 .75 .27 1.40 

1935 PARKS EXHIBITION ISSUE 
750 3ePurplelImp.) .. (6) .43 .32 .08 .06(6).36 
751 Ie Green (Imperf.) .. (6) .18 .15 .04 .02 (6). IS 

1935 FARLEY SPECIAL PRINTING IMPERFORATE 
752 3e Newberg (Ferf.).. .35 .15 .04 .03 .12 
753 3e Byrd (Perf.)..... .50 .20 .05 .06 .50 
754 3e Mother's Day.. .. .59 .25 .07 .06 .24 
755 3e Wisconsin...... . .55 .25 .07 .06 .24 
156 lePark. ........... .20 .10 .03 .03 . 10 
757 2e Park.. ....... . .. .40 .17 .05 .05 .20 
758 3c P.rk.......... .49.20 .05 .05 .20 
759 4e P.rk.. .......... .60 .24 .06 .05 .22 
760 5e P.rk...... . ..... .65 .28 .07 .07 .28 
761 6c Park.. .. .. . .. ... 1.15 .44 . 11 .08 .36 
762 7e Park... 1.10 .44 .11 .09 .40 
763 8e Park... l. 30 .48 .12 .11 .44 
764 ge Park... 1.30 .55 .14 .11 .45 
765 lOeP.rk ............ l.50 .63 .18 .12 .52 
756-65 1eto IOc Park set .. 7.95 3.20 .80 .69 2.95 
766 Ie Chie.go (Souv.).. .07 .02 .02 .08 
767 3e Chicago (Souv.).. .15.04.03 .15 
768 3eByrd(Souv.).. .28 .07 .05 .32 
769 10 P.rk (Souv.) .. .15 .03 .02 .IS 
770 3ePark(Solov.)... .... .35 .08 .06 .40 
771 16e Air-Special..... 4.50 1.25 .40 .33 1.35 
756-771 Set of 20........ 5.80 1.45 1.40 6.45 

1935-39 COMMEMORATIVES 
772 3e Conn........... .20 .15 .04 .01 .08 
773 3e Diego........... .19 .14 .04 .01 .08 
774 30 Boulder Dam.... .24 .14 .04 .01 .08 
775 3eMicbig.n........ .19 .14 .04 .01 .08 
776 3eTexas........... .17 . 14 .04 .01 .07 
777 3eRhodeIsland ..... 17 .14 .04 .01 .09 
778-781 Tipex (sheet of 4) .18 .18 .06ea .. 04ea .. 17 
782 30Ark.nsas........ .17 .14 .04 .01 .08 
783 30 Oregon..... .17 . 14 .04 .01 . 08 
784 30 Anthony... .19 .14 .04 .01 .06 
785 10 Army... . .09 .07 .02 .01 .03 
786 2eArmy.... .13 .. 11.03 .01 .06 
787 30Army.... . 18 . 15 .04 .01 .11 
788 4e Army...... ..... .27 .20 .05 .02 .10 
789 5c Army........... .35 .25 .07 .03 .12 
790 Ie Navy...... ..... .09 .07 .02 .01 .03 
791 20 Navy..... ...... .13 11 .03 .01 .06 
792 3eNavy........... .18 .15 .04 .01 .11 
793 4e Navy........... .27 .20 .05 .02 . 10 
794 5e N.vy........... .35 .25 .07 .03 .12 
785-794 SetofIO ........ 1.90 l.44 .36 .12 .80 
795 3c Ordinance....... .18 . 15 .04 .01 .10 
796 5eVa.Dare........ .55 .25 .07 .03 .12 
797 IOcS.P.A.. . .. . ... .13 .07 
798 3eConstitution.... .17 .15 .04 .01 .10 
799 3eHawaiL......... .17 .15 .04 .01 .07 
800 3eAJaska.......... .17 .15 .04 .01 .07 
801 3cPortoRieo.... . .IS .15 .04 .01 .08 
802 3eVir~nIsle..... . 17 .15 .04 .01 .07 
S35 3e Ratification.... .21 .16 .04 .01 .09 
836 3e Swede....... .33 .16 .04 .02 .09 
837 3e N. W. 2nd.... .60 .28 .07 .02 .12 
838 3elowa........... .28 .16 .04 .01 .10 
852 3c Golden Gate..... .18 .16 .04 .01 .10 
853 3e N. Y. Fair...... . 18 .16 .04 .02 .10 
854 3eInauguration.... .28 .16 .04 .01 .10 
855 30BasebaIl........ .18 . 16 .04 .01 .10 
8.56 3cCan.IZone...... .29 . 16 .04 .01 .10 
857 3c Printing......... .18 . 16 .04 .01 .10 
858 3eStatehood....... .18 . 16 .04 .01 .10 

FAMOUS AMERICAN ISSUE 
Ie Green..... . 12 .08 .02 .01 .06 
2eRed.... .17 .12 .04 .01 .07 
30Ptlrple............... .25 .18 .05 .01 .11 
5e Blue....... .......... .50 .30 .08 .03 .14 

lOe Brown...... ... .... .. .90 .54 .14 .05 .25 
W~~ . ...... .. ...... 1001.20 .N .~ .U 

Indiea,e whioh series you want: Authors, Poets, Educators, 
Scientists, Composers, Artists, or Inventors. 

1940-41 COMMEMORATIVES 
894 30 Pony Express. ... .20 .15 .04 .01 .10 
895 3e Pan Amerioan. .. .20 . 15 .04 .01 . 10 
896 3cIdaho.... ....... .20 .15 .04 .01 .10 
897 3e Wyoming...... . .20 .15 .04 .01 .10 
898 3eCoronado....... .20 .15 .04 .01 .10 
899 Ie Defense......... .09 .08 .02 .01 .05 
900 20Defense......... .13 .12 .03 .01 .07 
901 3e Defense .. . ...... .20 .16 .04 .01 . 10 
902 3e Anti SI.very..... .20 . 15 .04 .01 .10 
903 3e Vermont. .20 .15 .04 .01 .10 

rComp/ete Illustrated List Freel 
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• Foreign 
MEXICO MIXT1JR.ES, good value, including 
eommemoratives, civil wars, airmails, special 
delivery, etc. 1000, over 50 varieties, $1.00; 
1000, very valuable assortment, over 100 
varieties, $2.00; 250 only commemorative., 
over 25 varieties, $1.00; 100 only .irmailtl, 
over 20 varieties, $1.00. Cheap assortments, 
bundles 100 each: 5000, 10 varieties, $8.60; 
10,000, 20 varieties, $8.00. All off paper, fine. 
Goldner, Cnliacan 111·9. Mexico D. F. 

(.69) 
TEN DIFFERENT British Colonial Sets, S5c 
(27 stamps). Pulver's, Accessories, Box 60S, 
Woodridge, N. Y. (465) 
IMMINENT Bermuda FDC's 7'hp for Air 
25c; 3p blue 10c. Blox pro·rata. Ed. Bowie, 
St. Georges, Bermuda. (465*467) 
CEYLON scarce 3c on 6c new surcharJ<:'e at 
22c, mint or used. F. Buffham, Lake Ave .. 
Racine, Wis. (465) 
500 DIFFERENT GREECE $13.00. Cost 
wholesale ~18 .00. Retails $25.00. Jewells. 
Tamaqua, Pa. (465) 

• Lots 
"VALUE-PLUS" $2.00·$5.00 lots from old 
collections, exclusively. Needs j $5.00 brings 
you 50, 1,250 or 2,500 stamps. Which' 
Whi tney Safford, BurlinJ<:'ton. Vermont. (to 

• Miscellaneous 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY - 50 
yrs. old, 5,000 members, world·wide; $300,-
000.00. Sales Dept., 100'page monthly journal 
free to members (sample copy 25c); largest, 
oldest collectors society. Explanatory book· 
let fre e. Editor Kimble, 8118 Dante, Chi· 
cago; III. (465*467) 

• Mixtures 
LATIN AMERICAN mixed ofr paper. Many 
large curren t pictorials. a.ir mails. no com
mon Argentina. Brazil or Chile. 18 Grams 
(about 350 stamps) for $1.00. 40 Grams 
$2.00. 120 Grams $5.50. Postpaid. Wallace 
P. Potter. Drawer 988. Eugene. Oregon. (tf) 
u . S. Mixtures on paper. Write for list. 
Ol son & Olson. Hartford. Conn. (t!) 
MY BUCCANEER TREASURE MIXTURE
packed with pictorials, New Issues, and com
memoratives of the British Empire only. Over 
5,000 lots sold since 1936. No junk. Bargain 
lot $1. Bigger bargain, $2. Bargain deluxe 
$3 and $5. Try it 1 Barrington Smith. Half· 
way tree, Jamaica, B. W. I. (465*467) 

• Postal Stationery 

WANT-LISTS FILLE,D and ~elections sent 
on approval. Comprehen'Sive stock of all 
foreign stamped envelopes. postal· cards. etc .. 
used nnd unused . Do not stock U. S. en· 
velopes. No price· lists. Dr. W. I. Mitchell. 
398 Vas.ar Ave .. Berkeley. Calif. (tf) 
APPROVAL SELECTIONS foreign and U. S. 
stamp ed envelopes . postal cards. etc. State 
conn tries, references. 200 mixed. good va
riety. condition poor to fine. $2.50. Postpaid . 
C. W. Bates. 180 Homestead Ave .. Albany. 
N. Y. (tf) 

• Precanc:els 
AMERICANIZE 1 Collect precancels. Thous· 
ands to pick from at 1c each and up. Especi
ally catering to want lists. Knopp. Box 
1381B. Bristol. Conn. (465) 

• Public:ations 
POSTAL MAltKINGS Magazine announoes 
Handbook #8 - • 'The Waterbnry Oance11.· 
tions"-$1.00 a copy fuIly illustrated. Send 
$2.00 for Handbook No. S and a year's sub
scription or a 3c stamp for sample COP'T. 
9 South Clinton St., Ohicago. (tt) 

• Rubber Stamps 
CUSTOM MADE rubber stamps, 1 line 85 
cenh, 2 lines 55 cents, S lines 75 oents. 
Lentz. Box 402(S), Youngstown, Ohio. (tf) 

• Stamp Stores 
BOSTON, MASS. The big store is still New 
England Stamp Co .• Inc .• Bromfield Street at 
Province Steps. Established 1893. Perma
nent. Want Lists Service for general and 
specializing collectors. (tf) 

• Stamp Stores 
WHEN IN WASHINGTON, D . C., drop in to 
see me. Maury Swartz. 926 Mass. Ave .. 
N.W .• Room 510. (tt) 

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., when here visit 
Will H . Fedder's Shop. 41 West Falls St. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. Nice stock U. S" etc. 
Also coins. Friendly want list service. Please 
write or calI at Slosson's Shop, 250 Nicollet. 
Block from Nicollet Hotel. (tf) 

TORONTO, CANADA. Visitors welcome. 3 
minutes from Union Station. Stamp Haven. 
157'h Bay St. (tf) 

BUFFALO, N. Y. Want lists any country 
filled for reference. Stamp Honse. 35 Court. 

• State Tax Stamps 
100 DIFFERENT MINT $1, Approvals. ex· 
change. J. Seville. Statesville. N. C. (488) 

• United States 
400 OOMMEMORATIVES, over 85 varieties 
inclnding Army, Navy set. $1.00; .00 high 
valu .. postage, $1.00; ten pounds mixture. 
$1.00, plus postage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Maple Stamp 00., 197 Maple Ave., Irvington. 
N. J. (tt) 

WORLD'S LOWEST PUlILISHED PRICES 
Buy. Sell. Exchange. 

Plate Nnmber Lists Solicited. 
A. B. Crane. Box 851. Altoona. Pa. (tf) 

USED STAMPS IN SETS: Columbian #230-
237. $1.40; Omaha #285·290. $2.40: Pan
American #294·299. $2.75; La. Purchase 
#323·327. $3.00; Jamestown #328·330. $1.10; 
Pilgrims #548·550. $.70; Walloons #614·616. 
$.90; Lexingtons #617 ·619. $.80; Parks & 
Bicents t704·715. 740·749. $.35; Parks Im
perf #756·765. $.80; Army & Navy ~785·794. 
$.10; Famous Americans Complete. $ .45; 4 
Clipper Airmails. $.40; Presidentials. 'h c to 
$5.00--$1.30; United States Mixture One 
Pound. $1.00; 100 Mixed Commemoratives. 
$.20. Saturn Stamp Co .• 617 Main. Buffalo. 
New York. (tf) 

200 U . S . COMMEMORATIVES, $.50. 8 
pounds mission mixture $1.00, plus postage. 
Eeo Co., 32 Dexter Bldg., Chicago. (465) 

u. S. (all obsolete issues) 1883 to 1936 only. 
Plenty of commems. 1.000 mixed. off paper. 
50c; 5.000. $2.00. Continental Stamp ' Co .• 
5435 24th St., Cicero. Illinois. (466) 

$5.00, $2.00, $1.00-Prexies. fine used copies. 
all 3. $1.00. Complete set (32) $1.95. John 
W. Weh'Ster, 809 Lore Avenue. Wilmington. 
pela",are . (465) 

SUPERIOR QUALITY U. S. 
approvals. Dealer reference. 

Stanley T. Reiff. Lansdowne. Pa. (tf) 

150 DIFFERENT U. S. $1.00; 75 Different 
40c. Acme, 6 N.W. 17th Ave .• Miami. Florida. 
Approvals U. S. and Foreign. 

U. S. SPECIAL summer bargain bUlletin now 
ready. Free Postage. Florence Stamp Com
pany. 1334 Fort Stevens Drive, N.W .• Wash· 
ington, D. C. Dept. L. (465) 

1100 VARIETY Collection United States. 
Price $80.00. Royal Stamp Company. Tama' 
qua. Penna. (465) 

H. L. liNDQUIST, Publisher 
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• United States 
MINT PLATE BLOCKS on approval. MaxweIl 
Knapp, Rhinebeck, N. Y. (465) 

• Wanted 

I PURCHASE UNITED STATES Oollections 
Better Accumulations. for cash. Send yonr~ 
for immediate offer. Lots held intact until 
you accept. Thomas F. Whitbread (ASDA). 
BerJ..-shlre Trail. West OumminJ<:'ton. Mass. 

POSTAGE UNUSED-Accumulations; 1c to 
3c 95 % face; 4c to $1.00 92%. Prompt 
r emittan ce . David Ferkin. 39 Broadway. 
N. Y. (tf) 

UNUSED POSTAGE 1·3c 4% disconnt 4c.50c 
7.% discount. U. S. Mixture 60c. Ser:d want 
hst. Enwood Stamp Store, 2315 Elmwood, 
Kenmore, N. Y. (tf) 

BRITISH COLONIES, collections and sinele 
slamps wanlod. Union Stamp Co., 127 Nas· 
IaU St., N. Y. City. (tt) 

NO LOT TOO S~ or too larJ<:'e. we bny 
everythmg. collectIOns. accumUlations. Sa. 
turn Stamp Co .• 617 Main. Buffalo. N. Y. (tf) 

SEND 3c for buying list "A" showinJ!: high 
prlces we pay for fine mint and used U. S. 
commems. Send 3c for buying list • 'F" 
showing hiJ<:'h prices we pay for min t foreilm 
sets. Stampazine. 315 W. 42nd St" New 
York. (tf) 

IMMEDIATE CASH for yonI' Collections Ac. 
cUl!,ulations. Airmails. old Covers. F. Mitter
meier. Box 289 Ohurch Street Annex. New 
York. (tf) 

OASH PAID FOR United States Stamps on 
oovers, 1845·18751 also for Western 1\lxpress 
Oovers; ~tllInpless Covers, 1756-17l!1l; Texas 
letter. With postmarks. 1835· ... 6· Unusual Can· 
cellations on early United Slate •• tamps on 
cover; Post Offioe Laws and Rei'ulations 
1756·1856. Harry M. Konwiser. 181 Clare: 
mont Ave., New York. (tf) 

U. S. AND BRITISH Colonials singles or 
collections. Write first. Lester '2165 Alger 
Cleveland. '( 465 i 
OLD CIGARETTE CARDS. Will pay cash or 
exc~ange U. S. mint commemorative stamp's. 
Wrlte Bray. 1127 Jackson. Easton. Pa. (466) 

• Wholesale 

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES in America 
on profitable fast moving U . S. and foreign 
singles. sets and packets-many items at 
half regular wholesale prices. Ask for Whole
sale Bargain List 41·2 on yonI' letterhead or 
refer us to one wholesaler with whom you do 
business or a. magazine in which YOU ad~ 
vertise. Anzel. 540 Atlantic Ave .. Brooklyn. 
N. Y. (tf) 

MONTHLY LISTS FREE to Approval Deal
ers and stores. Universal Stampco. 110·H 
East 23rd. New York City. (tf) 

AGRUlIA STAMP, 116 Nassau. New York
Free price lists. New Issues of the world
U. S.-complete sets-German Colonies-Ger· 
man States-Packets. (tf) 

Date. 

2 West 46th St., New York, N. Y. 
For the enclosed remittance please send STAMPS 
for one year, United States $l.OO-Canada '1.50 
-foreign $1.50. 

Name ......•.........................••....•••.• 

Address 

Receipt of copy (about two week.) 
is your acknowledgment. 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
Booster subscrlb .... s at ,5.00 
for five years receive a beau
Wnl etcWng and are In
eluded in our Booster Olub. 
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• Poster Stamps 
INVEST lc--SAVE DOLLARS ! Write for 
money·saving monthly Bulletin of close·outs. 
i ob lots special lines, etc. Midwood Stamp. 
Box 6S,' Midwood Station, Brooklyn. N. Y . 

LARGE U . S. WHOLESALE CATALOG FREE 
to dealers requesting on letterhead. Attractive 
prices. W akon d a Stamp co, Dept. 23. Box 
1792, Denver, Colo . (tf) 

BONA·FIDE DEALERS write for our latest 
Wholesale Price List. Bargains plenty. ~o 
postcards please. Spier Bros.. 255 ·7 CraIg 
West, Montreal, Canada. (tf) 

CANADIAN WHOLESALE PRICE LIST. 
My 1941 list will be sent free on request. 
A. F . Brophey, 4179 H ampton Ave., Montreal. 
Canada. (tf) 

COMPLETE dealer's stock-Robert Brown, 
Edwards, New York. (465) 

DEALERS - Read World's Largest Stamp· 
Trade Journal, 21 issues $1.00. Stamp >yh ole' 
saler, Bnrlington, Vermont. (465 467) 

WEST INDIES, British. only:; 100 different 
$1.00 (banknote). Satl'sfactl.o~ guaranteed. 
H arold Rainauth Box 267, TrlUldad, B. W. I. 

, (465*468) 

• Junior 

S. P. A. Convention Notes 

ST AMPLESS covers of every descrip
tion will be represented at the S.P.A. 

exhibition-Historic covers, Ghost town 
cancellations, rail- and water-ways. 1\1-
most 50 frames of this colorful matenal 
will tell of postal history of bygone days. 

Ed. Stern's "Autographed yree Frank,~ 
of the Presidents of the Ulllted S~ates, 
a marvelous collection, will be on display. 

In airmails there will be epic flights and 
classics to be found in the frames of 
Mrs. Arthur P. Davis. 

Swiss philatel ic gems that have won 
many international a wards, will grace the 
frames of Jacques Kilcher. 

Other highly interesting exhibits from 
the"New Jersey area are: Ralph Holdz
kom's: "Specialized Congo" ; Sidney 
Lake s: "Curacao"; George Scutter's: 
"Chil;'a'" Arthur]. Cubbage's: "O range 
Free St;te"; Frank E. Lawrance' s: "U. S. 
Telegraph, Proofs, etc." 

The "Polonus Society" of Chicago en
tered 36 frames of highly specialized 
"Polish" material. They will have a spe
cial booth, and will play host to their 
many friends in the East. If you want t,) 
meet a nice bunch of honest to goodness 
collectors who make you homesick when 
you lea v~, be sure to stop a.t t~eir booth 
and headquarters at the Ben)amm Frank
lin, where they will make you welcome. 
<For a philatelic treat and a. gr<l:nd va.ca

tion visit the S.P.A. Convention m Phila
delphia from August 25th to 31st inclu
sive. The friendly members of the So
ciety of Philatelic Amel'icans will greet 
you with a smile and make you feel 
"homey" at their headquarters at the 

• Benjamin Franklin Hotel , 9th and Chest
nut Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

-GUSTAVE A. VON GROSS, 
Exhibition Chairman. 

World Wide Philatelic Society 
Third Annual Convention and 
Exhibition-De Soto Hotel, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

OCTOBER 29 - NOV. 2, 1941 

Confederate Column 
(Continued from Page 209) 

soldering and the engraving of the 
new values in the lower panels. From 
these two units, serving as original 
engravings, the two printing plates 
were made in the usual manner of 
duplicate electrotypes. 

Both plates are examples of in
competent workmanship on the part 
of the engraver. Instead of clearing 
the entire panel of its inscription and 
soldering a new base over that area, 
in order tha t an evenly spaced and 
perfectly centered· value-line could 
be cut into the soft metal, the work
man chose, what appeared to him, the 
line of least r esistance-the lazy-line. 
Taking the Davis-head Five Cents, he 
soldered the area of the word "Five" 
( four letters) and engraved in its 
space the three-letter word "Ten." 
Taking no pains to even match the 
form of the letters of the r emaining 
"Cents," or spread them to the width 
of the original "Five," the result 
proved definitely unsatisfactory. The 
letters of "Ten" are smaller than 
"Cents," imperfectly formed and 
short of centering with "Cents." 

Changing the original One Cent 
plate to Two Cents would have been 
much simpler, inasmuch as both 
words - " One" and " Two" - have 
three letters; but there was pre
sented the problem of pluralizing 
"Cent" to "Cents," and the engraver 
did manage to make a fairly good 
job of the alteration by spreading 
the letters of "Two" and adding the 
"S" to " Cents." 

I still insist, however, that a well
nigh perfect r esult could have been 
obtained by first solder-covering the 
entire value-panel and then engrav
ing the complete lines of inscription 
in uniform-size letters and correct 
centering. Still, you cannot expect 
everyone to thinlc ... 

These electrotype plates of the 
altered Five-to-Ten and One-to-Two 
still exist in this country. The altered 
"Ten" in three known sections-one 
block of seventy units, and two of 
nine units each; 'vllile the complete 
four - pane one - hundred - units -
cach plate of the "Two" is in my 
keeping. 

Concerning the history of these 
two altered-value plates the follow
ing may go on the record. 

At the evacuation of Richmond the 
" T en" plate was "captured" by a 
Federal trooper, who sawed the 
electrotype into various-size sections 
and presented these to friends as 
" Rebel souvenirs." One of these 
sections - a block-of-nine - is pre
served in the Ohio State Museum in 
Columbus. Numerous duplicat es of 
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these sections have been made by 
private parties and prints in many 
colors and on different colored papers 
taken from them. These are of no 
value; but impressions from the 
fragments of the original plates 
might rank as "Private Printings." 

The complete plate of the "Two" 
Cents was discovered near New Or
l eans some years ago-brought to 
Richmond, and left in the care of 
the writer. One printing has been 
made from this plate, in deep green 
on J apanese vellum. The prints con
tain the full four-pane lay-out. 

And thus we see, that but for an 
unfortunate "missing-the-bus," two 
additional Confederate stamps would 
have been in the catalogs today. 
What disposition are we to make of 
them? There is no question as to 
the official nature of the order given 
Thos. D e La Rue & Co., and it is 
equally established that they made 
the plates and shipped them to the 
Confederacy. 

Shall we collect them? 

• 
Hard to Find Stamps 

HOWARD B. RI CHTER of New
ark, Ohio, reports that he has 

been trying for over six months to 
secure a very fine copy of REB3 
$9.60 wine and the new D'ocumentary 
Series 1940 above $10.00 value used, 
all in very fine to superb condition. 

Mr. Richter states no maj or whole
saler seems to be able to supply them 
and he has written over 25 inquiries 
to dealers, without luck. 

CONDITION and PRICES 
There appears to be a rather widespread noti'>n. 

fostered by many dealers, that we do not furnish 
good copies at our regular list price, aod in order 
to obtain good copies, Jt j5 necessary to pay a 
premium. 'IilIs, of course, Is not the case. good 
copies afe furnished at OUf regular list price. and 
premiums only appear when e.xtra tine cendition is 
required. (Slightly defective and off center<.-<i 
stamps can of course be furnished at lower prices.) 

The above Is 1)l'Ompted by the receipt of a letter 
from a new customer who wrote us as fol1ows: 'A 
prominent--dealer-who was not wll1in~ to dupli 
cate your prices--told me I would only get poorly 
centered or slIghtly defective stamps, unless I add
ed the extra per cent mentioned. With the excep
tion of one s lightly creased copy, received in one 
of my two previous orders, I have found every stamp 
in flne condJ tion. 

COIL STAMPS 
From the purchase of an old time acx:emulation 

of COil Stamps we offer the following all mint,--
351 50 blue. Pl. No. Single $3.00; joint pair 

$6.00; jOint strip of 4 ........ .. ...... $11.00 
392 Ie perf. 8% ... ,. fine line pair $1.70; ex. 

fine line strip of 4..................... 3.50 
394 3c I)aste-up pair, showing two distinct 

shades $2.15; same but strip ltf 4 . ...... 5.00 
395 4c Plate No. jOint pair.... . ............ 2.00 
411 2e Very fine line nair.. . ............... .55 
412 Ie Plate No. joint pair .. ............... .30 
445 3c PI. No. sgJe. $7.50 ; Pl. No. joint pr .. 15.00 
446 4c Joint pair $7.50; jOint strip of 4 ..... 15.00 
446 PI. No. s,"~le $4.50; pI. pair $8.75 ; 1>1. 

no. strip of 4 ..................... . .... 11.50 
447 5c Line pair $1.00; line strip of 4 ... . ... 2.00 
447 5c Paste-up pair SOc; naste-up strip at 4. 1.65 
491 2c P1. No.. pair 50c; n1. no. strip ot 4.. . G5 
A copy of our '.rhlrd Edition, U. S. & B.N.A.pl'ice 
list will be gladly sen.t upon receipt of stamps. 

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC. 
38 Pal'k Row New York, N. Y. 
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Stonley B. Ashbrook's Monumentol Study 
of the U. S. One Cent Stomp of 1851·57 

i .-""-'-_'_-C - - -- "'~ ~.~- --1 
. :)'>:':;0 pi~ lD'!'oiLT~u; lij blazes a new trail in the study 

Markings C!LIFORNIA -iND-'lfEW YORK! :~ 
' : in. '-".ullnu J~nih·"Hd. :, 

TIlliOUGH !"N AnV ANOE of the MAIL I' 
. I I ' . _, .,_' ~ ;1 . . 

MOSES TAYLOR 
,TOHN McGOWA~. COlQuwudcr. II 

W ill ~, d l l'.'r ~'.'lIilllhl {hr.,.·,. 'j 
On. Monday, Nov. 19, 1860' 1 

Frcm MISSION S'l'RSl.'1.' Wll.ABJ'. 
,',,,w'II"1! ,,: _\--1';11""" ,",'i .1I ,j,. lUI"''''. ~,· .• nh·r 

-.~~~~T~~~~~~~~:, __ \ 
nATES Of' ~·Al~E.illC.llldlU" uth."\UI> 'l'r ,uUlit., 

Q&bin, $150 ,od $100; Steerage, $75. 
F"rjutll ... rjur."'H. ' lU'U '\'1'1. .!lllu "'l,, ... ,I llwl.;1I<',.l 

CIIAH.r.ES E. BA'l'TERLEE, I 
IeA:\C K. RODEnTS, 

('"tr.", Fr"ul /llnl :;;,,,·,,11,, ... ,1,, ~'", 'H, 111,",,1'111')<. • 

.__ Il&!. f'f"I.o~IUO •..• JJ 

A jew still available at 

the original price 01 

of u. s. Postal 
It explains in detail the meaning of the postal markings which 
are found on the covers of the period 1847 to 1862. 

There Are Over 1000 Illustrations, Including: 

51 reproductions from Postal Guides and other contem
porary publications. 

712 line cuts of Postal Markings. 

300 halftones of stamps and covers. 

An inspiration to the collector and indispensable to the student 

of U. S. stamps. 

$3.50 

This is a classic that we predict will bring substantial 

premiums in the future. 

Lindquist Publicotions 
2 West 46th Street £ New York, N. Y. 


